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PREFACE

f

RANSLATORS without special local

knowledge have ever laid themselves

open to the scoffer. The eighteenth-

century translator of certain French

Travels in Egypt, who made his writer

say that on a particular day he saw

many camels, though none came near enough for a shot,

wrote in good faith ; for in a note he says that in the

original the word is " chameau d'eau," but that he does not

know if the water-camel be a particular species or not.

His author digged a pit for him by translating the Arabic

for a i^Mc^n, Jimtnel el bahr, into "chameau d'eau," and,

having no local knowledge, he fell in. The translator of

the accounts here printed has had his predecessor's fate

before his eyes ; still, there is no work in English giving

the original narratives of the Portuguese Expedition of

1541-43 ; and although finality can only be attained by the

editor who studies these narratives on the spot, still it will

be long before the political conditions of Abyssinia allow

orderly work of this kind. Meanwhile, it will be some

gain to set out the problems requiring solution, and to

bring together the statements of the different authorities.

The main reliance must always be on the Portuguese

author Castanhoso ; but there are also the Ethiopian

writers now accessible in French, German, Italian, and

b
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Xviii PREFACE.

Portuguese translations, and the Arabic chronicles now

rendered into French. As yet English scholars have done

little, and, althouj^h there is a wealth of manuscripts in this

country, Bruce remains, as he has been for over a century,

our sole original worker in this field. The contemporary

narratives of the Portuguese Expedition into Abyssinia,

commanded by D. ChristovSo da Gama, fourth son of

D. Vasco da Gama, which have been brought together

here, consist of the books of Castanhoso and Bermudez,

some letters Lu and from the King of Abyssinia, anti some

extracts from the contemporary chronicler Correa. These

have been as far as possible illustrated from the sources

above mentioned, as well as from the works of travellers in

the country.

The Portuguese Expedition was decisive in that Abys-

sinia has since remained Christian ; it is seldom that

results so momentous have been attained by means so

disproportionate. To us it has this special interest, that

the English campaign of 1867, with its twelve thousand

men, started from a point only a few miles distant from

Massowa, and joined the route of their predecessors near

Senaf6; if the Portuguese furthest point south was, as

suggested here, the mountain of Amba Sel, it lies but a

few miles from the mountain fortress of Magdala stormed

by the English.

Conceding that there is interest in the mere coincidence

of the lines of advance, there is certainly interest more

intense in the disproportion of the means employed, and

in the divergence of the aims cherished. In a spirit that

had survived from the age of the Crusades, Portugal

cast on shore and abandoned her expedition, led by a

descendant of one of her most illustrious sons ; their lives

were nothing provided the desired result were attained.

That result was partly religious and partly political. On
the other hand, the English Expedition had no religious
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PREFACE. xix

aim: Muhamedans and Hindus marched with Christians

against a Christian ruler. The direct aim was the release

of the English and other European prisoners, the indirect

was to enforce respect for the Engh'sh name. Little

Portugal then flung aside as of no importance the lives of

four hundred of her subjects; more populous England

poured out vast treasure to save the liberty of half a dozen

of hers. The distinction is one of national importance,

and who shall say that England has lost by her jealousy

for the honour of her flag ?

The Editor has to thank many for their kind assistance,

without which this book could never have been completed.

In particular he would thank Sir Frederick Pollock,

Sir Clements Markham, Mr. Donald Ferguson, Mr. E.

Heawood, Mr. W. Bliss, Dr. E. A. Wallis Budge, of the

British Museum, Mr. William Foster, and, above all,

Mr. Basil H. Soulsby, who, in addition to assisting in the

correction of the proofs, has added to his other onerous

duties the labour of compiling the Index. To Captain

A. S. Thomson, CB., Elder Brother of the Trinity House,

the volume is indebted for the excellent map of Abyssinia,

which so greatly adds to any value it may possess.

^2
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INTRODUCTION.

N L A N D from the western coast of

the southern end of the Red Sea

lies the knot of mountains and rivers

called Abyssinia. These highlands^

surrounded by hot and unhealthy

tracts, which are inhabited by followers

of alien creeds, are by their physical conformation and by

their situation fitted to be the refut^e of an isolated faith
;

they have, in fact, become the refuge of two faiths : the

earlier is that of the Faiashas, or Jews ; the later, which

has been superimposed on the former, is a primitive, and

perhaps debased, form of Christianity. Up to compara-

tively recent times the Falashas had their own Kings and

Queens, the former always called Gideon and the latter

Judith ; but although there have been sanguinary striif;j:;les

in that interval, for nearly one thousand years Christianity

has been the dominant religion, and the Jews have been

branded as wizards and sorcerers. The Christians, how-

ever, both in their religious and social customs, bear signs

of the influence of Judaism.

The usual derivation of Habash (whence our Abyssinia)

is from a root signifying " mixed," the mixture referred to

being that of the various Arabian tribes who, prior to the
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xxii INTRODUCTION.

era of Mtihamed, emigrated from the east to the west coast

of the Red Sea. The Arab of this immigration has, in

the course of centuries, become considerably modified by

crossing with African races, both negro and other, and to

some extent by crossing with European stocks, such as the

Greeks and Portuguese : speaking generally, southern

Abyssinia is more negroid than nordiern; the script

indeed, runs from left to right, but the languages belong to

the Semitic family. Although surrounded by hostile

nations, both Muhamedan and pagan, and although the

normal condition of the country itself has been civil war,

and only at rare intervals has some stronq i ulcr been able

to impose respect on his neighbours, the Abyssinians have

successfully withstood the advance of Muhamedanism.

For some centuries, including the period to which this

work refers, the headship of all Abyssinia continued in one

family, and the chances of internecine strife were lessened

by imprisoning the cadet members of the royal house in a

mountain fortress, only giving the selected heir his liberty

;

but already by the time of Bruce the supremacy of the

monarch had been successfully challenged by powerful

ministers, and seventy years later the titular King had to

earn his living by making parasols.^ This royal race has

now merged in the people, and with marriage customs so

lax that there is hardly any family, as we understand it,

and with no rule of succession to the kingship at all, the

later history of the country is one continual record of civil

wars, waged on no principle ; wars in which too often

thousands have been killed merely to determine which, of

equally worthless adventurers, shall obtain the chief power.

In times of anarchy every province has its contending

* Mansfield Piirkyns, Life' in A ^>}'ss!yi/a (vo]. V), p. 107), John Murray,
London, 1853. Gerhard Kohlfs, Meine Mission nach Abessinien . . .

im WmieTy i88o>8i (p. 258), F. A. Brockhaus, Leipzig, 1883, found
descendants of the old family in Gondar in 1881.
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INTRODUCTION. XXllI

claimants for the headship; and gradually from these,

after a longer or shorter period of strife, the strongest

emerges as the N^s Nagasti, or King of Kings.

That under conditions so unfavourable the Abyssinian

people should have been able to maiiUain their independ-

ance, and repel their inveterate foe the Muhamedan, is due

to the conformation of their country ; not only is the whole

of Abyssinia a natural fortress of mountains, intersected

by deep and precipitous river valleys, but the mountains

themselves are of a formation so peculiar that many of

them become isolated forts. Each of these mountain forts

is called an "amba." The top is usually flat, with a ::>uiiacc

that is sometimes contracted in area, and sometimes extends

to several square miks ; there is usually an ample water

supply, with space to grow the food of the garrison, and

give pasture to their flocks and herds. The sides of these

mountains are scarped and precipitous ; to some access can

only be obtained by a single difficult path, while to others

tiicic is not cvca that convenience, and a visitor must await

the pleasure of the garrison, which lets down a basket to

which he must commit himself, and in which he must be

pulled up to the summit^

The climatic conditions also are uncongenial to the low-

country Muhamedan, who, if he can at times overrun the

land of the Christians, cannot colonise it' The Imam
Ahmad, iiickiiaiiicd Giafl, or the left-handed, came nearer

to success between the years 152S and 1543 than any of

* A good account of the conformation of these " ambns" in northern

Abyssinia will be found in Gen. H. St. C. Wilkins, Reconnoitring in

Atfyssinia^ Smith Elder and Co., London, 1 870, p. 290 . The scarps
were, he noticed, composed of a light grey sandstone. Further south

Che rodcs are volcanic.

* As to the tinwillingness of the Somali to colonise Abyssinia, see

Basset, Histmre^ p. 146. In this Introduction 1 have used the word
Somali as a convenient term for die Muhamedan tribes south and
south-east of Abyssinia ; it is not used in any tribal sense.
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xxiv INTROt)UCTlON.

his predecessors or successors. For some five years his

advance was gradual ; but after that he had possession of

practically all Abyssinia save a few hill forts ; but the

Somalis whom he led were incapable of occupying where

they raided, and the only permanent result of his invasion

was the incursion of the pagan Gallas who, commencing

about 1537, took advantage of the general disorganisation

to settle in the more level country and colonise it. Since

then these Gallas have become Muhamedan, and Christian

Abyssinia has been bisected for all time: Shoa lying

isolated to the south, while the remaining provinces He

north of the intruding horde. The object of this volume

is to bring together the records of the history of the

gallant band of four hundred Portuguese under Dom
Christovao da (jaiiia, who, after their leader's death, slew

the Imam Ahmad and drove the invading Somalis out of

Abyssinia.

During many centuries, news of the existence of the

Christian kingdom percolated but vaguely to Europe

through the hostile belt that enveloped Abyssinia.^ There

appears to have been an embassy from Abyssinia to the

Vatican in the reign of Zara Yakub (1434-68); this

embassy was sent on account of a discussion in religious

matters between an Abyssinian, Abba Giorgis, and a

Frank (probably a Venetian).^ Some Venetian painters

certainly penetrated into Abyssinia soon after this time, as

Alvarez met there one Branca Leone, who had reached the

country as early as 1485, and whom he describes as ** a

1 Encompassed on all sides by the enemies of their religion, the

.'Ethiopians slept near a thousand years, forgetful of the world by
whom they were forgotten" (Gibbon, chap, xlvii).

» Basset {Etudes^ p. 102). Bruce (vol iii, p. 97), says the Pope
gramed the Abyssinians at this time a convent in Rome, St. Stefano
in Rotondis. The theological work composed by Giorgis on this

occasion still exists. Bruce (vol. iii, p. 119) throws some doubt on his

own statement on a previous page.
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great gentleman although a painter.*^ None of these

adventurers returned, as far as is known, to Europe
;
and,

when the Portuguese discoveries down the West Coast of

Africa were revolutionising geography, the information at

the command, even of the learned, did not go beyond the

fact that, somewhere in the Continent therewas a potentate

who professed the Christian faith. The imagination of

Europe had been pleased by a foble, widely spread in the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries, of a great Christian

Emperor, in either Eastern Africa or Central Asia, the

Preste John. This talc, which in Asia finally centred

round a petty Mongol chief, flattered the hope that there

was somewhere a great power to whom £urope could look

for aid against the all-conquering Moslem. Gradually the

central Asian Emperor faded away; but the fall of

Constantinople, and the advance of new armies of Turks,

only emphasised the need for the old hope ; and around

this unknown African Christian king, whose dominions lay

somewhere on the flank of the Muhamedan advance, all

the nebulous longings connoted by the name of Freste

John collected*

Simultaneously with their efibrts to round the Southern

Horn of Africa, the Portuguese sent expeditions overland,

to discover trade routes, and to identify this Christian

king. Covilham reached Abyssinia indeed, but he never

returned ; and when Albuquerque took up the problem he

* Alvares, n. SIO. Branca Leone was vigorously attacked by the

Abyssinians for painting Jesus Christ carried on His mother's left arm,
the left being the depreciated side in the East.

' In an English translation of the spurious travels of G. Baratti,

published in 1670^ this name appears as Precious John ! Bruce
(vol. iv, p. 457) says the common call of suppliants for justice in

Abyssinia was " Reteojan hoV' (which he translates, '* Do me justice,

oh my king"), which, said guickly, sounded like " Prete janni.* The
call was continual, for, failing suppliants, vagabonds were hired, lest

the Kin^r shonld feel lonely. This explanation is fanciful, and I.udolf

{Cimpfuniaryj p. 263) gives the words difierenily, and adds the

musical notation of die cry.
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had nothing hetter than rumours to guide him. He speaks

in his tetters of two envoys whom he landed at Cape

Guardafui, disguised as Muhamedan merchants, robbed by

the Portuguese ; one was actually a Muhamedan, and the

other was circumcised in Meiindi to keep up his assumed

character.^ Of the fate of these particular envoys little is

known, but Matheus, the ambassador from Abyssinia, who
reached India in 1512, knew their names.' Matbeuswas

the first actual link between the Portuguese and Abyssinia

—^the knowledge Albuquerque acquired from him was

supplciiicutcd by that given by Abyssinian captives in the

hands of the Muhamedans, whom the Portuguese recap-

tured in the Red Sea and Zeila, and whom Albuquerque

sent to Portugal.' The information gathered from all these

sources was, however, even as late as 1 520,veiy inconclusive,

as one of the points the embassy under Dom Rodrigo de

Lima had to solve was, whether the territory of the Freste

John stretched as far south as the Cape of Good Hope.^

Matheus was himself an Armenian : in fact, no envoy

could then hope to leave i\byssinia who could not assume

the disguise of a Muhamedan. The Abyssinians, though

often ready to temporarily change their faith in time of

stress, have always shown themselves very averse to under-

take missions outside their own country
;
possibly this may

^ The Portuguese appears to have been called }oSo Gomez (see

Albuquerque, Cartas, p. 316), 1)ut on p. 427 there is the summary of a
letter of Albuquerque of November i2tb, 1510, in which he seems to

refer to these men as landed, not by himself but by Tristao da Cunha

;

but both these leaders were in the same fleet. Alvarez mentions the
envoys (p 177X but they were dead when he reached Abyssinia.

* For the arrival of Matheus, see Cartas (p, 381), letter of Decem-
ber 6lh, 1 5 12. For Albuquerque's reply to the doubts thrown on the
authenticity of this mission, see letter of October 25th, 15 14, p. 314 to
318. This letter shows the extent of his knowledge of the countiy

;

there is a further accotmt 011 p. 400.

' See letter ot DeLLinbcr ist, 15 13 {Car/as, p. 173).

* See instructions of Diogo Lopes de Sequeira to the a.mbassador

of April 2Slh, 1520 (itf^Af Docttmenios^ p. 444).
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be due to that indolence and self-satisfaction which show

themselves in many other ways. Albuquerque's opponents

used the fact that Matheus was not an Ab3^inian to

throw doubt on the authenticity of his mission, and the

wretched man was subjected to indignities of every kind.

Of his treatment after his return from Portugal, where he

had been accepted as a genuine envoy, we have a very

detailed account in a letter from Father Alvarez to the

King, of January 9th, 15 18, written with all the homely

wit that makes his work on Abyssinia such pleasant read-

ing* This letter certainly brings before us the troubles of

the unfortunate ambassador in a way no other existing

document does ; the man had probably but few qualifica-

tions for diplomacy. It may be also noted that in the

instructions to Dom Rodrigo de Lima, quoted above, a

special paragraph is devoted to the reply to be made
if there were complaints of how the envoy had been

treated. His death, however, soon after the embassy

landed un Abyssinian soil, obviated any difficulty on this

score.

Although it is not necessary to enter here in any detail

into the histoiy of the mission of Dom Rodrigo de Lima,

all mention of it cannot be avoided.* Matheus had been

sent to Europe by Queen Helena (Eleni), the vridow, or

rather one of the widows, of King Baeda Maryam (1468-

78). This lady was the daughter of Muha.rncd, the Musal-

man Governor of Doaro, and although childless, still,

partly owing to her private wealth, and partly to her

natural ability, she became regent of the kingdom when

* Ali^'uns Docnmentos, p. 413. Alvarez says in one place in this

letter that the ambassador became " quiet as a Iamb, instead of the
ngiiig lion U»t he usually was.^ He was, therefore, no diplomat.

* The Narrative of the Portuguese Embassy io Abyssinia during
iht ymn 1^20-27^ issued by the Hakluyt Society for 1881 (vol. 64),
may be consuUed.
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Lcbna Dcngel, still a minor, was made king in 1508.*

The policy of marrying as one of their wives (for they

were polygamists though Christians) a daughter of one of

the Muhamedan chiefs of frontier states, was a very

favourite one in Abyssinia at this epoch : Alvarez indeed

states that the Muhamedan wars of Lebna Dengel's reign

began when he refused to marry a daughter of the chief of

Adea (Iladia), because her front teeth were too large. She-

could not return as she had become a Christian, and a

husband was found for her among the nobility ; her family

never forgave the insult' However this may be, while

Matheus was absent from Abyssinia, matters had consider-

ably altered there. Helena had disappeared from local

politics, and Lebna Dengel had iaken the guidance of

affairs into his own hands ; he hrid been personally very

successful in his campaign against tlie Muhamedaiis of the

south, overrunning their territory, and killing Mahfuz, the

powerful chief of Harar, whom Gabriel Andreas, an

Abyssinian monk, slew in single combat in 15 17.

There were matters, however, in the north that required

consideration. The last of the comparatively tolerant

Sultans of Egypt was displaced, in 1516, by the fanatical

Ottoman Turk. This change might affect Abyssinia in

two ways—the head of the Abyssinian church, the Abuna,

* Basset, ^iudes, p. 249 n. Conti Rossini, Storia di Lebna Dengel^

S.

631 and n. For the Abyssinian estimate of her worth after her

eath, see Alvarez, p. 329.

* Alvarez, p. i f o. Hadia lies in tbe Sidama plateau on the east of
the River Omo ; it is now a very small province, but extended formerly

far further ; it has a peculiar language of its own. At this time the

inhabitants were not allowed to carry arms, or ride saddled horses ;

and annually they had to send to the ruler of Abyssinia a sum of
money and a young Muhamedan girl, over whom, on arrival at court,

a funeral service was said by the Muhamedans, and who was then

baptised. The rejected lady was a sister of the ruling Queen, but her
grievantes had notliing to do with the war. The Imam Ahmad
overran Hadia early in 1 532 ; it was reUiken after bis death by Galiw-
d^wos (Basset, Histoire^ p. 188/1.).
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was by the arrangements of Tecla Haimanaut, its organizer,

never chosen from among the natives of the countiy, but

was always nominated by the Patriarch of Alexandria

—

one question was, therefore, how far would the supremacy

of the Turk interfere with the missions which periodically

went with a heavy ransom to seek a new Abuna ; the

second way in which this change might affect Abyssinia

was by causing a more active Muhamedan policy—a policy

which would incite the Muhamedansof the Red Sea littoral

against Abyssinia. Still, however much these considera-

tions might be present to the minds of the Abyssinfans

themselves, there was nothing very pressing at the moment;

and from their point of view it was natural that they should

prefer to dally with De Lima's mission, and to keep the

Portuguese amused, rather than to come to any definite

conclusion which might hereafter prove embarrassing, it

was always easy to say, as they did, that Matheus was only

the envoy of Queen Helena. Dom Rodrigo de Lima, too,

was entirely unsuited to be an ambassador, and the mem-
bers of his suite injured their reputation by quarrelling

violently with each other ; it is not surprising, therefore^

that the mission had no definite result. At the same time,

as Alvarez* account of the embassy gives us a picture of

tiie state kept by Lebna Dengel before the country was

ravaged, and its stores of accumulated wealth swept off

by the incursions of the Imam Ahmad, it must always

retain its interest.

After some vexatious delays, the ambassador and his

following left the country, taking with them a fresh envoy

for Portugal, one Saga za Ab.^ He was by birth an

Abyssinian, and Alvarez states that he was a friar. Owing
to a slight knowledge of Italian, acquired it is probable

from the Italian painters, Saga za Ab was attached to the

For Saga za Ab, see Alvarez, pf». too, 1 1$, 132, 159 «/ u^.
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mission, and accompanied it on its inarches ; their progress

was materially assisted by his energ}
,
although their

propriety was greatly shocked by his violence. Saga za

Ab remained several years in Portugal, doing, as might be

expected, absolutely nothing, and died at Cochin on his

way home in 1 540. Only two of thepersanml of the first

Porti|guese mission appear again in connection with Abys-

sinia, both being then men of very small importance : one

is Ayres Dias, or Diz, a mulatto, a servant of Joflo Escolar,

whose most notable exploit was getting his arm broken in

a wrestling match with a converted Moor ;^ of him we shall

hear much in the narrative of Bcrmudez ; he is known

also by his Abyssinian name of Marcos. The other was

Bermudez himself, called by Alvarez Mestre Joflo.

Mestre JoAo was by some said to be a Gallidan, and by

others a Portuguese ; this latter is the more probable. He
tells us that he came originally to India in the tlcet of

Lnpo Soares, who left Lisbon in April, 1515. and in this

embassy he was the barber bleeder. His name does not

often occur in Alvarez f he got his head broken in a riot,

and was one of six selected to accompany Alvarez to say

Mass one Christmas Day before Lebna Dengel: the six

being chosen because they understood church matters, and

could sing well. Two of his claims may be mentioned as

referring to this time, ncitlicr being supported by the

evidence of any other person. He says that he remained

on in Abyssinia as a hostage for Saga za Ab, and that he

stood godfather to the eldest son of Lebna Dengel,

Galftwd^wos, who was born in 1533, soon after the Portu-

guese ambassador reached the country. As male children

must be bapti/ctl at forty days after birth, the ceremony

must have taken place while the mission was in Abyssinia

;

^ Alvarex, pp. 216 and jooi

* Alvares, pp. 9, f8, it 3, 134, 221,
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it is not only strange, therefore, that a subordinate like

Bermudez should have been selected for so high an honour,

but it is still more surprising that, if it is true, Alvarez is

silent on so interesting an event. The life of Bcrmudcz is

much wrapped up in the history of the events of the next

few years.

The^ Portuguese mission left Abyssinia in 1526, and in

1527 the Imam Ahmaid,sumamed Gran, or the left-handed,

began his incursions into the country. The coquettings

between the Portuguese and the Abyssinians had not

escaped the vigilance of the Muhamedans, whose attciUion

had been previously arrested by the early proceedings of

the Europeans in India. After the defeat of the £g3^tian

fleet off Diu, by Almeida in 1509, the survivors escaped to

Jedda to form the nucleus of a new armada. The defeat

of the Sultan of Egypt by the Ottoman Turk in 15 16,

caused a temporary break in the continuity of the ?.Iusal-

man policy ; but the matter was never lost sic^bt of. The

action of the Portuguese in the Red Sea meanwhile had

been irritating to their opponents, without at the same time

striking any definite blow at their power. Both Albu>

querque In 15 13, and Lopo Soares in 15 17, spent the

summer months there, and lost a very large proportion

of their men through the climate and unsuitable food.

* For this introductory notice 1 have used Cpnzelman, Chronigue
dt Galdm^os; Basset, Etudes sur Phisteire ^Ethiopie; Perruchon,
" Notes pour I'histoire d'fethiopie" in the Revue Simitique; Esteves
Pcreira, Historiu de Minus Ademas Sagad^ Ret de Ethiopia ; Tv^nazio

Guidi, Di due fraiiunenii relutivi alia storm di Ainssima; Couti
Rossini, Sioria di Lebna Dtngei; Schleicher, Gisehichte der Galla^ all

from the Ethiop'r
; Basset, Histoire de la Conquite de PAfyssitUe

(from the Arabic) ; besides the usual Portuguese nistorians.

For maps, the French nuiitary mip, on the scale —^
, is

unrivalled for clearness, but shows few names. The Italian map, on

the scale j' ,:.:,,/:,^ gives many place-names, and there is a skeleton

contour map with few names on the same scale. The Italian contour

map, scale only goes as fiir south as Aksum and Adigerat
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They retired thoroughly disorganised, and so alarmed were

the Portuguese at the results of these expeditions that no

fleet, until that of D. Estevao da Gama, even attempted

again to spend any part of the year, after March, beyond

the Straits of Babelmandeh. Albuquerque was defeated

in his attempt to capture Aden ; Lopo Soares was cajoled

into not taking possession of it when it lay helpless at his

mercy ; and the Portuguese never had another opportunity

to occupy it. They were thus reduced to a series of raids,

burning coast towns and leaving ruined cities behind them

to mark their track : proceedings which, if they singed the

Muhamedan's beard, certainly never weakened his power

for offence.

The expedition which Sulairoan Pasha, the Greek eunuch,

commanded in 153 s was a complete failure, as far as

regards the attdck on Diu, but it secured to the Turks

the command of the Red Sea. On his outward voyage

Sulaiman established the Turkish power in all the ports on

the Arabian coast, capturing even Aden, the key of the

navigation of the Red Sea. On his return journey he left

garrisons in all the more important towns. It is true that

in 1 541 D. EstevSo da Gama took his lighter vessels as far

as Suez, but his return thence, when he found the strengih

of the Turkish force, was very like a flight; and the audacity

of his enterprise thoroughly aroused the Turks, whose

galleys from that date patrolled the sea, and rendered

communication between Abyssinia and India an enterprise

of danger. Firearms had been introduced into Arabia in

15 15, and Muhamedan merchants, aided by the policy of

the Turks, brought these weapons to Zeila ; as they had

not at that time reached Abyssinia the relative power of

Muhamedan and Christian was entirely changed, and the

genius of the Imam Ahmad enabled him to take full

advantage of the improved armament of his co-religionists.

The Somali armies were accompanied by regular bodies of
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fnatchlock-men, who were usually Turks from Zebid, on

the Arabian coast of the Red Sea. An olive tree standing

in the Abyssinian centre was cut in two by the first cannon

shot fired in one of the early battles ; and then, as the

Muhamedan chronicler puts it, " the Christians tumbled the

one on the other," and the Imam's army by an immediate

charge won the victoty. By 1533 the Christians had got

one or two cannon, which were worked by two renegade

"Arabs," who from their names may have been a Turk

and a Persian ; the artillery opposed to them was managed,

it is said, by Indians.^

Of the early history of the Imam Ahmad but little

is known. He was the son of one Ibrahim el Ghazt, and

both he and his father were common soldiers in the troop

of the Garftd Aboun. Nothing even is said as to his

nationality. He was certainly not an Arab : probably he

was a Somali, for we find him closely connected with many

who were Somalis. It is true that his early employer, the

Garid Aboun, was killed by a troop of Somalis, and that

he refused to take service under their leader, and in fact

fought and defeated him and them ; but this does not

appear decisive His rise was very rapid, as in 1528, when

his incursions into Abyssinia began, he was only twenty-

one.* He married a remarkable woman, the second of tlie

three notable women (Queen Helena being the first, and

Ite Sabla Wangel, wife of Lebna Dengcl, the third), that

figure in this history; she was Bati Del Wanbara, a

daughter of Mahfuz, the well-known Emir of Harar,

slain in single combat by the monk Gabriel Andreas in

Del Wanbara was the constant companion of her hus-

band in his raids in Abyssinia, but she was more than a

* Basset, Hisicirf, pp. 185 and 407. ' ZJ/V/,, p. 44,

' The £mir Mahluz had a son, Garid Ahmadouch, one of Imam
Ahmad's trusted lieutenaiitSt as well as Ihis daughter.

C
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mere companion : her influence was frequently exercised on

the side of mercy ; so notorious was this, that even the

Abyssinian chronicles, bitterly opposed as their writers were

to her husband as the deadliest foe of Christianity^ loudly

praise her humanity. In 1539 the Muhamedans captured

Minas, the fourth son of Lebna Den gel, and his two

cousins ; both the cousins were made eunuchs, but by the

intercession of Del Wanbara, Minas was not only saved

from this fate, but even married to her daughter : a unique

instance of clemency. Minas was, however, subsequently

utilised by his father-in-law, who sent him across to Zebid

as a present to the Pasha, when the early victories of D.

ChristovAo showed the necessity for reinforcements. At

the battle of VVainadega, in February, 1543, when the

Imam Ahmad was killed, Muhamad, his and Del Wan-

bara's eldest son, born in 1 531, was captured. Through

the influence of the two mothers, Del Wanbara and Sabla

Wangel, an exchange of prisoners was effected, Muhamad
being restored to the Muhamedans and Minas to the

Christians. Minas lived to succeed his brother Galftw-

dewos as ruler of Abyssinia.^ But Del Wanbara's sliare

in events was not ended with tlic death of the Imam
Ahmad. She was sought in marriage by his successor, Nur,

the son of Mujahid,' and she made it a condition of her

1 See Estevcs Pereira, Historia ^ Minas^ p. 38, and following.

The escape of Minas from emasculation was almost unprecedentea ;

of course he turned Muhanu-dan temporarily. Del Wanbara was not

always submissive to her husband, for she refused to leave hmi when
all the army resented as an innovation her accompanying faim on the
Ab}ss!iiian raids 'I'as-^et, Ilistoire, p. 51), But b(»r presence was not

\ t ry dbnoxious, for the soldiers soon after voted her a large share of

the booty ; it was refused as a private gift, however, but set aside as a
war fund, and weapons purchased (A^i^., p. 65). Bennudez calls this

lady Dinia Anibara,and in his chapter xxxviii (p. 202, below), with his

usual inaccuracy, marries her to Ayres Dias. I follow the view taken
by Bnice in preference to that of the editor of Bermudez, who is, I

think, in error in defending his author.

' Mujahid was in command at the capture of Ainba Geshen, and
killed all the royal princes confined there.
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consent that Nur should revenge on Galawdewos the death

of her first husband, the Imam Ahmad.^ Nur was even-

tually successful, and killed Gal&wd^wos in battle, in 1559.

Curiously enough, there seem to be no traditions now of

the Imam Ahmad among the Muhamedans ; but the

VValasma Muhamad, Governor of Ifat, and hcailj.iiler under

the Kin^ of Shoa, who appears in such an unpleasant light

in the narratives of the Harris Mission, claimed to be his

descendant.^ Among the Christians on the other hand,

traditions of the Gr2ln are much more frequent ; in Shoa he

has assumed a fabulous character,* and, in Tigr^, tradition

says he was the son of a Christian priest, killed by his

brethren on account of his iuLngue with a Muhamedan
woman.

It is unnecessary to detail at length the progress of the

war between the Imam Ahmad and Lebna Dengel ; it will

suffice to give the dates of the chief events. The first

great battle was that of Chembra Kour^, which the

Ethiopian accounts place, some on March 7th, and others

on March 9th, 1529 ; the Muli.iinedans merely date it early

in March of thatyear.^ The I-'utCih el Habasha ^ives the

strength of tlie Abyssinians at sixteen thousand horse and

over two hundred thousand foot, and that of the Muhame-

dans at five hundred and sixty horse and twelve thousand

foot ; the Ethiopian accounts, on the other hand, put the

strength of their own army at over three thousand horse,

and footmen innumerable ; that of the Muhamedans at

three hundred horse and very few foot ; the fiijurcs then

agree, in so far as they show that the relative strength of

the two armies was very disproportionate. The result was .

a complete victory for the Muhamedans; the latter put

* Basset, AtitdeSf p. 1 13. ' JohnstOD, vol. ii, p. 42,

* Harris, vol. ii, p. 8$ 5*

* Basset, Histoire, p. 115, and following; Basset, p. 104
Contt Rossini, p. 637.

€2
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their own loss at five thousand men, as their left wing was

defeated, but that of the Christians was enormous—over

ten thousand leading men alone were killed. After this

terrible defeat, the Christians could make but little

organised resistance. On July 17th, 1530, Debra Libanos,

the most sacred monastery in Ab3rssinia» was burned, and

on October 28th, 1531, Lebna Dengel in person was routed

and nearly captured near Amba Sel ; after this he was

never in a position to offer a pitched battle to his enemies.

The spoliation of the churches followed, and the accf)iints of

the rich booty they yielded almost exceed belief. In

1539 the Amba Geshen, the royal stronghold where all the

royal family save the reigning sovereign and his wife and

children were collected, was stormed ; and here again the

pkindcr that rewarded the conquerors was immense, for the

hill was considered impregnable, and had been the royal

storehouse for many generations.

When, on September 2nd, 1540, Lebna Dengel died at

Debra Damo, he was a fugitive with no following, practi-

cally the whole of his territory was in the hands of the

enemy. He left a widow, three sons, and two daughters
;

of his four sons the ciciest, Fiqtor, had been killed in 1539;

the youngest, Minas, was, as stated above, a prisoner
;

Galawdewos, the second son, succeeded his father
;
Yaekub,

the third son, died during his brother Gal&wdSwos' reign.

The two daughters were Amata Giyorgis and Sabana

Giyorgis. The widow, Ite Sabla Wangel, occupies a

prominent place in the narrative of the events of the next

few }'cars ; she lived until 1
5*^)8, and died during the reign

of her grandson, Sartsa Dengel.* The courtly historian

celebrates her virtues in phrases that may seem conven-

tional,* still, the picture which Castanhoso indirectly

Basset, itfudes, p. 117.

Coiiiciman, ^ 3.
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draws of her, and of the chivalrous courtesy with which

Dom Christovflo da Gama (the gentil Aomim, the gentle-

man, of the writer) treated her, leaves an impression on the

mind unusual from narratives of that time: her shrinking

from the carnage of Bacancte, her kindness and attention

to the wounded, her timidity when danger threatened, and

her steadfast courage in adversity, all help to complete the

picture. Even in the narrative of Bermudez some of this

peeps through.

Gdlawd^wos, indeed, succeeded to a ruined kingdom.

As the chronicler puts it :
" Victory favoured the iMuJiame-

dans of Bar Sacd ed din. They dominated the Ethiopian

church
;
they had been conquerors in all the battles to the

east, to the west, to the north, and to the south ; they had

destroyed all the churches whose walls were covered with

gold, silver, and precious stones from India
;
they had put

to the sword a great number of Christians, and taken away

into bondage many youths and maidens and children of

both sexes, and even sold them into the lowest slavery.

Many believers had abandoned the faith of their church

and embraced Muhamedanism
;
hardly one in ten main-

tained his religion/'' Galftwd^wos collected some few

followers ; but he was quickly driven out of Tigrd, and

compelled to take refuse in Shoa. Tradition says that his

headquarters there were in Tegulct * where he remained

with only sixty or seventy retainers, a mere spectator of

events^ until October, 1 542, when he marched north, still

with a mere handful of men, to join the Portuguese.

Meanwhile his mother, brother, and sisters had stayed on

* Conzebnan, § 4. The name, Bar Saed ed din, was given to the
Muhamcdan country south rf Abyssinia in memory of Saed ed din.

King of Adal, a dangerous enemy of the Christians, slain by them at

Zeila, in 1402-03 (Basset, Histoire^ p. 7, «.)• See also p. 85 below.

' CtmUsii Tamisiirt vol. iii, p. 2 1 7. For a descripdoD of Tegulet,

see Harris, voL ii, p. 53.
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the Amba of Debra Dama The Imam Ahmad's strategy

in this short campaign of the early months of 1541 was

sim|)lc and cfTcctivc. In March, 1 540, a letter from India

had reached Lebna Dengel through Massuvva, referring to

the approaching arrival of liermudez. The imam Ahmad
must have known of this letter, for the country from

Massowa inland was in his possession ; and as Lebna

Dengel told Bermudez in the letter he wrote to him, the

coming of the Portuguese was well known.^ Knowing,

then, or suspecting, that aid for his opponent was at hand,

the Imam Ahmad's endeavour was to drive Galawdcwos

as far south as possible, aw ay from the base where re-

inforcements would land. Meanwhile he took up his own

position at Darasgu^»on the northern shore of Lake Tzkaz,

where he was about half way between Massowa and Shoa,

and within easy striking distance of all the routes leading

from the one place to the other.-

It is necessary now to go back somewhat, to marshal

the events that brought the rortugucsc to Massowa. We
have only Bermudez' own account of what happened to

him in Abyssinia for some years after the departure of

Dom Rodrigo de Lima. He states that, in 1535, when

Lebna Denget's fortunes were at a low ebb, the Abuna

Marcos lay on his death-bed, and that the King begged the

dying Abuna to institute Bermudez, '* according to custom,"

Patriarch of Abyssinia. This having been done, Lebna

Dengel commissioned Bermudez to proceed overland and

make his submission to the Fope, and obtain confirmation

of his election as head of the Abyssinian Church. This

done, he was to go on to Portugal and beg material help

from the King. Bermudez says that he reached Europe

• Correa, vol. iv, p. 138. Se€ p. I07, below.

^ Basset, Eiudes^ p. 1 1 1 : Basset says that Uarasgu^ is five hours'

march soatb*west from Gondar, that is, on or near the nwUieni edge
of Lake Tzdna {iM^ {>. 262, n.).
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after a toilsome journey (one of the incidents of which was

the loss of part of his tongue, cut off by the Turks) ; that

the then Pope, Paul III, not only confirmed him in what

he brought from Abyssinia, but also made him Patriarch

of Alexandria. Not to interrupt the narrative, the criticism

of this part of Bermudez* story must be deferred to a later

part of this Introduction. Bermudez gives no dates after the

one mentioned above; but Paul III became Pope after the

death of Clement VII, in September 1534, so that he was

Pope while Bermudez was in Europe, though the actual

year of the lattcr's interview with the Pontiff is not stated.

Bermudez went thence to Portugal, which he says he

reached in the year the Evora water-works were com-

pleted. The Portuguese editor of Bermudez, on the autho-

rity of an unpublished manuscript, puts this in 1533;

this Is, in view of the date of Paul's election as Pope,

and Bermudez* statement as to the year he left Abyssinia,

impossible. licnnudez furl In :i sa} s liiat, when he reached

Portugal, Saga za Ab had been twelve years there. As

Saga za Ab reached there in 1527, this gives us the

impossible date of 1539 as that of Bermudez' home-

coming.

These contradictions cannot be reconciled now, but

under any circumstances Bermudez was ready to return to

India with D. Garcia dc Noronha, who left Portugal on

April 6th, 153S; but he was taken ill, and did not sail

until a year later, when he went out in the fleet commanded

by Pero Lopez de Sousa. We have no copy of the instruc-

tions the Viceroy received concerning Bermudez; the latter

claims that he was to be given both soldiers and mechanics

under his own command ; this seems doubtful. The

Viceroy, D. Garcia, was ill at tlie time of Bermudez' arrival

in India, and was therefore unable to fit out a fleet for the

Red Sea ;
he, however, sent to Massowa, in P'ebruary, 1 540,

9ne Femlk> Farto, in a small vessel, with orders to land an
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Abyssinian with letters for Lebna Dengel, to enquire if he

wished to receive back Bermudez. Farto was in Goa again

in May with the replies. Correal gives the letter sent to

Bermudez by Lebna Dengel, but not those sent to the

Vicero) . D. Garcia de Noronha had died six weeks before

Farto's return, and had been succeeded by D. Estevao da

Gama, the second son of D. Vasco da Gama.

In one of his earliest councils the new Governor, in

accordance with orders from Portugal, proposed an expedi-

tion to the Red Sea, the main object of which was, however,

the burning of the Turkish galleys in Suez. This expedi-

tion having been determined on, it set sail when the

season arrived, and reached Massowa on February loth,

1 541. At Massowa the Governor first heard of the death

of Lebna Dengel, in the previous September. According

to D. Joao de Castro,* he also received here letters from

Abyssinia, more than pitiful and dejected {mais quepiadosas

€ piisirauiis\ to which he replied with words of hope

;

making, however, no special arrangements for sending an

expedition, he pressed on to Suez on February i8th. His

heavy vessels were left in Massowa, under the command of

his relative, Manuel da Gama, and, unfortunately for the

new commander, Bermudez remained there also. The

conditions of life for the Portuguese on board Da Gama's

ships at Massowa were hard in the extreme ; the country

provided but little food, there were no fidalgos to provide

messes for the sailors, and the men themselves had no

money to buy the scanty necessaries that were obtainable;

the bad climate of Massowa, too, had its effect, and the

sick were soon numerous. All this while Bermudez poured

out praises of the country of Abyssinia, and described the

happy conditions of life there ; the very hills of the paradise

were in sight of the ships, but Manuel da Gama was

Correa, vol. iv, p. 138. bee p. 107, below, * Roitirv, p. 70.
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compelled to refuse permission to any to leave before the

return of D. Estevao da Gama. The necessary result

followed : one hundred men conspired together and agreed

to desert in a body. Those not in the conspiracy so far

sympathised with the seceders that they refused to fire on

them when ordered, and the hundred men got away up

counti)- in an organised body. Unaccustomed, however, to

African travel, they were enticed on until, exhausted by

thirst, they were led into a trap, whence only two wounded

men escaped to tell their comrades. Insubordination had

infected the whole body of sailors, and Manuel da Gama
had, against his better judgment, to head a futile expedi-

tion to try to avenge the death of these men. Even after

tins Ikimuclez contributed to the increase of the com-

mander's difficulties, for he kept the agitation alive by

showing to all the piteous letters begging for assistance

that he received from Abyssinia.

The arrival of D. Estevao da Gama at Massowa, on

May 22nd, did much to allay the rising discontent ; but he

had to sacrifice, to some extent, his relative, Manuel da

Gama, to his policy. He determined to send an expedi-

tion into Ab)'ssinia, consisting of four hundred men under

D. Christov^ da Gama, his younger brother ; and in this

number were included some seventy skilled mechanics,

whom Bermudez had recruited in India under special

written agreements. No other writer in any way supports

Bermudez' story of his resistance to the appointment of

D. ChristovSoda Gama ; neither are there extant the royal

provisions which he says were passed for his benefit,

empowering him to appoint the commander of any military

force sent to Abyssinia. It may be that Bermudez had

some special order in respect to these mechanics which he

tried to twist into one affecting a military expedition, but

this is mere conjecture. At the same time, although there

is no external evidence that Bermudez raised any diUkuilies,
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there can be no doubt but that the appointment of D.

Christovio da Gama, by his brother, did cause much

discontent^

In 1541 D. ChristovSo da Gama was twenty-five years

of age ; his eldest brother sLiccccdcd to his father's title,

and never served in India ; the next, D. I^stevao da Gama,

was at that time Governor of India; the third, D. Faulo da

Gama, had been killed in Malacca in 1534. The two

youngest brothers, D. Pedro da Silva and D. Alvaro de

Athaide, do not come into this history. D. Christovflo's

first vo\ ai;c to India was with his brother, D. EstevSo, in

the ship Espirito Safi/o, one of the fleet of 1532 ;'- the vessel

made an unlucky voyage : it did not touch at any of the

usual halting-places, and was driven northwards in the

Indian Ocean until it anchored off Shahr of Arabia.

While watering, D. Estev&o and several fidalgos being on

shore, a sudden storm drove the ship from its moorings

and down the east coast of Africa to Melindi. D. Christovfto,

though bill a boy of sixteen, : a\ cd the vessel from destruc-

tion ; and when she failed to get into Melindi harbour took

her, though with great difficulty, to Mozambique. Either

brother thought the other lost, but D. EstevSo finally

reached Mozambique in a hired vessel, and there found his
*

brother refitting. D. EstevSlo had been appointed Captain

of Malacca, and thither D. ChristovSo accompanied him,

taking iiis share iu llic nghLni^ thai avenged his brother

* The family of D. Vast o da (iania is given liere.

D. V'usco da Gama, C ondc da Vidigueira. ^ D. Cathanna de AUmidc.

Il Ta u
1). Francisco da D. F.stcvAo da D. I'.iulo da Gama, D. Chribtovao da
Gama, Condc ( inma, Governor killod in Malacca GftOUU
da Vidigueira. of iDdta, 2540-42. in 1534.

D. Pedro da D. Alvaro de Athaide, D. Uabel de=Ignacio de Noronha,
Silva da the opponent of Athaideda son of ihc first

Gama. St. Fftwacu Xavier. Gama. Coode de Liohares.

* See Cout«H J^f^ Bk. viii, chap. ii.

.
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D. Faulo da Gama's death. In 153$ D. ChristovSo was

back again in Portugal, where, pending other advancement,

he received some small appointments about the court. All

the sons of D. Vasco da Gamawho served abroad received,

one after another, the patent of Captain of Malacca, the

most lucrative appointment in the East ; that of D.

ChristovcLo is dated January 12th, I538» only to become

operative when the appointment fell vacant D. Garcia de

Noronha went out as Viceroy, as we have seen, in April,

1538, and D. ChristovSo accompanied him as captain of

one of the vessels of his fleet. He went with his superior

in his prn<^ress to Diu, after the Turks had raised the .^icj^c,

and in the violent storm the fleet encountered he dis-

tinguished himself greatly by saving the crews of some

disabled ships : in these operations he showed not only

humanity but seamanship. Of his period of service under

D. Garcia there exist two gossfpy letters to the King of

i'oi Uigai, .such as were then commonly written by aspiring

young" men in India to their sovereij^n : these letters,

however, contain no malevolent stories, and some passages

show a generous appreciation of his contemporaries.^

After commanding a small force, sent by D. EstevSo da

Gama to punish the Arel of Porakkat, D. ChristovSo

returned to Goa in time to take up his command of a

vessel in the Red Sea fleet ; he was with his brother in the

voyage to Suez, and returned with him to Massowa.

It was natural that the selection of so young a man
by his brother, the Governor, should have given rise to

adverse comment; but it would be idle to contend that

D. ChristovSo did not justify his brother's confidence.

The work of Castanhoso is his monument, raised by the

pen of a faithful follower : bold to temerity in action,

* These letters have been printed in the Portuguese edition of
Castanhoso's book, published in 1898, pp. 119 to 126, hut it has
sot been deemed necessary to add them to this volume.
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chivalrous in his dealings with women, ready to share the

burden of the common soldier, foremost in the fight, and

willing, though wounded himself, to do the work of the

wouiulcd surgeon, Dom Christovao stands out through the

book as a true leader of men ; as the man to whom, when

lie (lied, his faithful followers would elect no successor, till

they had exacted satisfaction for his death. It was no

common man whom these soldiers, "with wounds still

open/' marched to avenge on the Shrove Tuesday of 1 543

;

even the nameless John the Gallician, the man of foreign

blood, pushed his way through the throng of enemies,

regardless of the death that must inevitably come to him,

if he might but shoot down the Imam Ahmad, by whose

hand his old commander had fallen. The picture of Correa

agrees with that of Castanhoso, save that he adds one or

two strokes ofthat relentless cruelty to insubordination from

which no son of D. Vasco da Gama could be quite free.

In Bermudez' book, on the other hand, D. Christovao is a

zany, irresolute and incompetent, with no attribute save

personal courage ; the success of the enterprise, where there

was success, is due to the sagacity of Bermudez, the failure

to the vices of D. ChnstovSo. Later I will deal with the

credibility of the two narratives of Castanhoso and Ber-

mudez seriatim. I may merely say here that Bermudez is

unsupported, and reaches his result, not so much by giving

a new series of facts as to D, ChristovSo, as by suppressing

everything that could redound to his credit, and by adding

some statements on the foresight of Bermudez himself.

There can be no doubt but that Castanhoso gives the true

picture.

On Saturday, July 9th, 1541, D. Estcvao da Gama and

his brother parted for the last time ; the fleet sailed for

India, and D. Christovao and his four hundred men marched

inland. The expedition was well found, both in arms and

supplies, as they carried one thousand stand of matchlocks
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and several field pieces, while a number of the men were

trained artificers recruited by Bermudez; in addition

apparently to these four hundred men, who were all

Portuguese, there were one hundred and thirty slaves,

good lighting men, whose chief use was to act as supports

to their masters in battle, and carry their supply of extra

weapons ; there was also a fife ar.d drum band.

The route through Abyssinia of this expedition has

never been worked out in England ; there are objections to

some of the suggestions of the Italian translator of Castan-

hoso; while, although no one can study the question without

feeling his verygreat obligation to Esteves Pereira, the editor

of the same work as published by the Lisbon Geographical

Society in 1898, still, some of his identifications of places

seem open to debate. The subject is, in fact, one which docs

not lend itself to a mathematical accuracy. Bermudez

gives but the vaguest indications of localities, whWe, though

there are no reasons to doubt the veracity of Castanhoso,

still, omitting the names of places, such as Massowa, Zeila,

and Zebid, outside the limits of Abyssinia, he only mentions

eight or nine names ; and of these some are corrupt and

inexplicable, some corrupt and uncertain, about half remain

regarding which there can be no reasonable question. Of

Castanhoso's text there are two recensions : that printed

recently by the Lisbon Geographical Society and trans-

lated here^ which I will call A, and the early printed one,

which I will call B. B has a few more names than A.

There are, fortunately, some other authors from which

Castanhoso's meagre list can be supplemented. Castanhoso

published his account in 1564, after his return to Portugal

;

but twenty years before, in 1544, on his way home through

India, he had given a copy of it to Correa, and that author,

after enquiries from other Portuguese who had been in

Africa, adopted the narrative, adding a few details. Couto

got a copy ul Castauhosu's book after it was printed, and
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he, too, made enquiries from other companions of D.

Christovao, and included an abstract of the narrative in his

Decades. He is at the best a careless writer. Fero Paez,

who was in Abyssinia from 1603 to 1622, sixty years and

more after D. ChristovSo's death, took some pains to

identify the places connected with the events of this

expedition, and the results of his enquiries will be found in

Tellez' abridgment of Almeida. Sixty years is a long

time, and local memory tends to become untrustworthy

after such an interval, yet in Gondar Gobat found the

traditions of Bruce still fresh in 1830, and Bruce had left

Abyssinia in 1772. All other European authorities than

these are of later date and less value. In addition to the

above there are the Ethiopian chronicles, of which a list

has already been i^ivcn. From these materials an atLciiipt

will be made to indicate the route.

D. Christovao's force was accompanied by the Bahar-

n^ash, or ruler of the sea, the Abyssinian governor of the

extreme northern province of that countty. After a six

days' march, partly over the hot lowlands, and partly over

the rough ascent to the uplands, the expedition reached

the Abyssinian table-land, and halted there for two days

in a church destroyed by the IMoors : no name is men-

tioned ; the Italian translator identifies it with a ruined

church near Asmara, and this seems probable. Three

days' further march brought them to a town in the lordship

of the captain who accompanied them, presumably Isaac

the Baharnagash. Neither A nor Correa names this towTi

;

B calls it iiaroa
;

Ik-rnuidc/., Couto and Paez, Dcbarwa.

The Ethiopian chronicles say the Franks passed the

rains at Debaroua
;
presumably the identification of this

place with Debarwa, still known by the same name, is

inevitable. From July to December the expedition halted

weatherbound at Debarwa. The position then was that

the Portuguese with a small force were at Debarwa, the
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Preste, Gal^wdewos, with a still smaller^ was in Shoa, four

hundred miles south, and the Imam Ahmad, with a force

vastly superior to both combined, lay midway betw^n

them. From time to time communications from Gal&w-

dfiwos reached the Portuguese, all urging them to Join

h:in before lighting the Imam Ahmad, but it does not

appear that GalAwdewos himself started from Shoa.

The negociations for the Portuguese contingent had

been carried on by Ite Sabla Wan gel, the widow of Lebna

Dengel, mentioned above, and the Baharnagash ; the then

Kingwas no party to them, he was too far away. There can

be no doubt but that the Portuguese had not in any way
recognised how desperate the position of the Christian

monarchy was
;

in fact, they did not recognise it until just

before the fatal battle in which D. Christovto was killed.

D. ChristovSo's first act on reaching Debarwa was to send

for Ite Sabla Wangel, who was then on a neighbouring

hill. Here we reach the first difficulty. In the previous

September, Lebna Dengel had died and been buried on

Debra Damo, and the Queen had taken refuge there.

Castaiihoso gives no name to the hill on which the Queen

was, but his description of it agrees closely with that of

Debra Damo. Couto calls it Dama, and Faez, Damo.^

There can be no doubt then as to the hill ; but it is

especially stated that it was only one day's march from

Debarwa, and the Portuguese escort sent to fetch the

Queen marched there one day and returned the next

Debra Damo is sixty miles as the crow flies from Ikbarwa,

and the ravines of the Mareb river intervene to make the

road difficult. It is impossible that this distance should

^ In modem times the summit of Debta Damo is, owing to the
monastery, taboo to the female sex. Thus, after the death of

Sabag.iUis in 1835, when bis sons and their following sought refuge
Uiere, the males remained in safety on the impregnabfe plateau, while
their women had to take their chance at the foot. Combes et
Tamisier, voL i, p. 232.
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have been covered during the rains in one day ; the question

does not admit of a solution, though a guess at the truth

is possible. The enforced leisure at Dcbarwd was spent

in making carriages for the artillery and ba<^gage. It seems

probable that these carriages were sledges, not wheeled

vehicles, as we are told that they were shod with iron, and

that condemned matchlocks were used for the purpose.

Oxen were captured in raids, and with difficulty broken

to the yoke.

On December 15th, 1541, D. ChristovSo and his men,

accompanied by the Dowager Queen and the Bahar-

nagash, started from Debarwa. The order of the march

as given seems to show that it was carried out with con-

siderable military precaution. Up to February the com-

plaints as to the road and the difficulties with the carriages

were continuous ;" after that they cease. It seems probable

that in February most of these carriages were discarded,

and the deput of surplus arms formed on Dcbra Damo.

We know that there was a dep6t there, from which, after

the defeat of August, 1542, the remnant of the Portuguese

were re-armed, though the date when the dep6t was formed

is not given.

At a gradually increasing distance from the sea, as they

run from north to south, lies a chain of mountains which,

close to the ocean at Massowa, is a considerable distance

inland at Shoa. This chain forms the water-parting of this

tract of country ; the shed to the east is to the Red Sea,

to the west to the river Nile. Along this water-parting

lies the natural highway from the north to the south of

Abyssinia, where the rivers are at their smallest, and the

river valleys at their shallowest. It seems clear that the

Portuguese expedition of 1 54 1 followed this water-part-

ing. The westerly line from Debarwa to Shoa, whether

longer or shorter, crosses all the great water systems of the

country, and would have led the Portuguese into the very
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iaws of the Imam Ahmad. It was along the line of this

natural hit^hway that Krapf made his adventurous journey

in 1842, and the English expedition to Magdala of course

followed it

Distance measured on the map is no guide in a country

like Abyssinia, intersected by mountains and deep river

valle3rs. Thus, the approach to Shoa from the north is

barred by the ravines of the Wancheet, the Jemma, and

their tributary streams, over these there is one very bad

road only. Alvarez describes these gates, as he calls them,

in his chapter Ixv. Krapf, too, speaks of the passage, and

points out that the difficulty of the approaches explained

why the King of Shoa feared so little the attack of any

enemy from the north.^ On the north-west of Shoa the

country is more open, but the journey by that route to

Lake Tzana, which is the one taken by Combes and

Tamisier on their way north, is more circuitous for a

traveller from Shoa to Debarwa, than the eastern road.

After marching for eight days, from December i$th, the

Portuguese reached a mountain, in the territory of the

Baharnsq^ash, where they spent Christmas. There is a

name here in Castanhoso, the Portuguese editor is uncer-

tain whether grammatically it refers to the place they were

in, or to the festival they spent there ; it does not become

a foreigner to hazard a suggestion. In A the word is

Cabelaa, in B Cabeda, in Correa Caboa ; Couto's account

is hopelessly confused, the word is irrecoverable. The

* Alvarez calls the worst part of the crossing a^ut a/aj^t\ or " death of
the asses," and says the gates and ravines are called Badabaxa. Krapf

(p. 313; calls the village at their southern entrance, Amadwasha, which
perhaps is the same word. Another account of the difficulties of
the passage thrc^t^h this country will be found in Combes et Tamisier
(vol ii, pp. 284 and 330) ; they passed it on tlieir way south, and call

the village Ouacfaa, or the g^tto. ProbaMy this name refers to the
King's treasure grotto located here by Alvarez in his chap, cxxvli. See
also Wylde (p, 39?, and followinf^:' When he crossed this piece of

country, the ituiiun prisoners were making a road under Abyssinian
Superintendence*
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Italian translator considers that the mountain where they

spent Christmas was that south of Gundet ; that in the

next two marches the river Mareb was crossed ; that they

ascended the TigrtS mountains between Amba Krestos and

Amba Bccsa, and that they thus reached the plains of

Dara Takle. None of these names are given in any

authority, and the suggestion fails entirely to place the

hermitage, with the bodies of the three hundred martyrs

from the time of the Romans, which we shall see they

soon reached. As long as the carts were a drag on

them, the Portuguese marches were rather short (after

February they seem to have been much lonj^er) ; it appears

probable, too, that in the earlier marches they were not

only hampered by this unsuitable transport, but that they

intended to put heart into the people, long under the

Muhamedan yoke, rather than to push south to join

Galftwddwos
;
perhaps also the delay was intentional, in

the hope of receiving reinforcements throui^h Massovva.

D. EstevSo da Gama had promi-^ed that these reinforce-

ments should be sent, and one vessel under Manuel de

Vasconcellos did certainly reach Massowa in February,

1542, and land there a messenger to get news of D.

Christovto, to learn his urgent wants, but Vasconcellos

was driven from the coafJt by Turkish galleys before a

reply could re.ich him. i iie supersession of D. Estevao da

Gama by Martim Afons(j de Sousa in the Indian govern-

ment, in May of the same year, effectually prevented any

further attempt to communicate with the Portuguese who,

cut off in Abyssinia* and abandoned by their fellow-

countrymen, could only trust to their own right arms.

After the octave of Christmas was ended, the Portuguese

marched by a very rough road to the top of a liigh hill,

where was a hermitage with the bodies of tlirce hundred

martyrs. Here we reach more certain ground ; there can

be no doubt but that Sir Clements Markham is right when
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he identifies this place with the church of St. Romanos, and

the adjoiningf cell, where the bodies of these three hundred

martyrs are stiM shown to vi.->itoi.s through a hole. This

church is near Barakit, close to Senaf(6.^ In a note with

which he has favoured me, Sir Clennents Markham has

described the place thus : " The church of St Romanos ts

on a ledge 500 feet above the valley, perpendicular preci-

pice above and below. Behind the church, on an almost

inaccessible ledy^c, there is a clump of date palms, and a

cell is hewn in the rock as a hermitage." Through his

kindness a reproduction of a photo^^raph of this place is

included in this volume. Not only does the description

agree with that of Castanboso, but those of the surroundings

agree also : coming from the west the rise from the valley

of the Mareb is abrupt
;
going towards the south Agam^

would be reached in two days' march over fairly level

ground ; to the Portuguese, also, ignorant of a saint called

Romanos, the interpretation of martyrs, dating from the

time of the Romans, would be the natural explanation of

an iU-understood exposition in a foreign tongue. No other

site has ever been suggested for this church, and the only

objection urged to the one near Senaf£ is, that it lies

further east than the line of Portuguese advance usually

adopted by commentators. At the same time there is no

specific fact urged that renders this an impossible identifi-

cation, and, if it be accepted, certain points in the narrative

are cleared up. The line, for instance, from Debarwa to

Scnafi crosses the Mareb nearer its source than that

suggested by the Italian translator ; the river there is

insignificant, and the omission of any mention of it in

Castanhoso is explicable ; once near Senaf^, also, the

expedition was on a well-known route, and the rest of its

march can be easily followed.

Afyssiman Expedition, pp. 23 and 195.

d2
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After a short rest near the hermitage, the Portuguese

inarched for two days, over a level plain, till they came, as

Castanhoso tells us, to Agamt-, where they halted eight

days and spent the Epiphany as stated above, Agam^ is

two days' march from the church of St. Romanos. After

the Epiphany the advance southward was continued until

they reached a detached solitary hill on a plain, held by the

Moors, before which they camped on February 1st, 1542.

The name of the hill was Ba9anete ; the summit was flat,

a leaj:^iie in circuit, and a high peak rose from it ; at the

foot of this peak was a spring of water. To the hill there

were only three approaches, all difficult. It was garrisoned

by Moors, who had no firearms, and who raided the country

round. Castanhoso states that the hill was very high ; but,

in his account of the assault, he says the Moors on the

summit dared not show themselves to hurl down rocks,

owing to the artillery and matchlock fire. It does not

follow that this was an aimed fire : the garrison would have

been cowed by random discharges provided the bullets

struck the rocks. Still, knowing what firearms were then,

the hill could not have been very lofty. Castanhoso says

the Kings of Abyssinia were crowned on the summit ; this

is a confusion : they were, of course, crowned at Aksum.

Paez gives the name of the hill as Amba Sanait, and says

the three approaches were called Amba Sanait, Amba
Sheinbat, and Amba Gadabat On the Italian map is a

place called Sanaiti, fifty kilomrtres east of Aksum, which

may be the place Paez means. The Italian translator says

the name has disappeared from modern maps, but places

the hill in Haramat Haramat lies somewhat east of

Sanaiti, and it is in it that I think Ba9anete must be

searched for. The name occurs in two authors : in neither

* There seems some diflicuUy in this. The Epiphany should have
been spent at the bermitage, but all the audionties agree in the
statement.
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case were tiiey referring in any way to this expedition ; in

fact, when one wrote it had not even started. In his

chapter xli Alvarez speaks of reaching Bacinete ; unfor-

tunately, his route has not been entirely worked out In

chapter xxxv he speaks of crossing a riverj which is clearly

the Mareb, and marching to Abafazem ; this is undoubtedly

the ancient Avn, the modern Ycha, some twenty miles

north-east of Aksiiai From there they went to the church

of St. Michael, which is, he tells us, two days' journey east

of Aksum,^ and after leaving there they reached Bacinete

in two marches. It was on a high hill above a large river,

and Abacinete was the name of the country and lordship.

A day's march is a varying quantity, depending on the

weather and the roads ; it could not have been less than

three leagues a day, and was possibly more ;^ four journeys

of this length, east from Aksum, would bring the traveller

to Haramat. The other author who mentions Basanate is

Pearce f he speaks casually of *' Ito Musgrove of Basanate,

and the whole of Arramat." Ito Musgrove was a man,and

the context seems to show that Basanate was in Haramat.^

The Italian map gives a name, Amba Sounat in Haramat,

cast of the road, and the contour map shows that it is an

isolated hili ; it seems a likely place for banditti, but,

connecting it with fia^anete is merely a guess, though a

plausible one.

> There is a large church dedicated to St. Michael, close to Adowa
on the north-east. If th:5 he the one referred to, it is nnt two days'
inarch east of Aksum, but only some fourteen miles. Between this

^ce and Bacinete, Alrarez and bis party hatted one night at Angtieha.

This name is not on modem maps. Bruce (vol. iv, p. 305) says that

in coming from the north-east, at a day's journey from Adowa, he
crossed the Angueah river, a tributary of the Mareb ; this must be the

Unguia river ofthe Italian mapw If, as is probable, the place Angueha
was near this river, then the route nf the mission lay not SOUtti but
cast from Adowa, that is, towards liaramat.

' Alvarez says that his last march into Bacinete was three or four

Ludolf I'Lih. I, cap. iii) gives Amb.i Sanet as ont Of the districts

of Tij^r^i but does not indicate its position.

leagues in length. » Vol.i
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On February 2nd, 1 542, the Portuguese stormed the hill

and put aLl the garrison to the sword ; their loss was eight

killed and several wounded. As a feat of arms this capture

was notable; but the Queen was probably justified in

opposing D. Christovfto's intention to attack, for the news

aroused the Imam Ahmad. It is possible, though not

probable, that marching c|uickly D. Christovao could ha\c

joined GahUvdewos before meeting the Imam Ahmad in

person. All February the Portuguese remained encamped

on the hill, and at the end of the month came the news

that a Portuguese vessel had touched at Massowa
;
forty

men were sent to communicate with her, and bring back

her lading of stores. As mentioned above, they never

succeeded in even j^etting speech of her
;
they rejoined the

expedition on April i7th, just too late to participate in the

important events that had happened in the interval.

After the men had started for Massowa, D. ChristovSo

continued his progress towards the south, marching but

slowly, and only changing his ground to obtain the neces-

sary supplies. Castanhoso says their destination was

Jartc. Pacz and the Italian translator suggest Sahart,

which is possible. Adjoining Sahart, and in the same line

of country, is Wajdrat, and the Portuguese editor suggests

that Campos do Jarte, in the original, should be Campos

d'Ojarte or Wajdrat ; both these places are on the water-

parting line, but Wajirat is, in view of the site of the two

succeeding battles with the Imam Ahmad, by far the more

probable. On the way came news that the Imam Ahmad
was near at hand, and on the Saturday before Palm

Sunday (April 1st), D. ChristovSo pitched his camp,

selecting the site with especial care in view of the expected

attack' The army of the Imam Ahmad was very nume-

rous ; the numbers given by the Portuguese are of course

They made what would now be called a zariba."
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mere estimates
;
they say fifteen thousand foot, fifteen

hundred horse, and two hundred Turkish matchlockmen

—

they themselves numbered three hundred and fifty, and

there were no Abyssinians of any fighting value with them.

The tactics of the Imam Ahmad were simple : he held the

Portuguese closely invested, both night and day, and

advanced his matchlockmen to worrj' the besieged, which

they did effectually from behind some low stone breast-

works. With his supph'cs cut off, D. Christovflo had to

fight in the open, or starve, and on the morning of Tuesday,

April 4th, 1542,^ he marched out ; his troops were formed

in a square, with the Queen and the non-effectives in the

centre. The square moved slowly over the plain, until

stopped by the advance of the Turks, musquetry and

artillery playing from each of its faces. D. Christovao

was himself wounded, and the Portuguese were for some

time hard pressed, until a lucky shot struck the Imam
Ahmad, wounding him in the leg ; when he was carried

from the field the Muhamedan force gave way ; the Portu*

guese were too weary to follow, but selected a new camp

where some supplies could be obtained. D. ChrfstovSo

desired, of course, the return of the Portuguese detached to

Massowa before engaging again ; but having no news of

them, and finding that the forces of the Imam Ahmad
increased daily, as troops from the more distant provinces

came pouring in, he was compelled to move out again, and

offer battle on Sunday, April 16th, 1542. This second

battle was more obtinately contested than the first ; the

Muhamedan Ic.idcr was present at the fight, but carried in

a litter, and his followers must have missed the exhilaration

of his more active presence ; his horse, however, nearly

succeeded in breaking the Portuguese square : they were

only hindered by the opportune explosion of some gun-

The Elhiopian chronicicb dale lixis batik March 25th.
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powder, which the horses could not face. This time the

Muhamedans definitely retreated in disorder, and their

camp was captured. In the two battles the Portuguese

lost about thirty killed.

It remains to determine where these battles were fought

Castanhoso gives no name, nor does Correa, or Couta

Paez says the fighting toolc place on the banks of the

Afgol stream. In one of Markham's maps the Afgol spur

and valley are shown tu the cast of Antalo and Chelicut,

just where the Italian map shows the hill of Afgol-

Giyorgis, Salt, in his first journey,^ mentions the large

village of Afgol, between Antalo and Chelicut ; and in his

second he speaks of crossing the Mai Afgol stream after

leaving Antalo for Aksum Portal took leave of King

John in the village of Afgol.' Lobo (not a good authority)

speaks of the battles as occurring on the plains of Bellet

;

these may be the same as the plains of Bellisart, between

Antalo and Chelicut, casually mentioned by Pearce.

Bruce says that the fighting took place at the village of

Ainal, in the country of the Bahamagash ; where that is I

cannot say. The Ethiopian chronicles place the actions it|

the country of Anasa, or Aynaba, wherever that may be

;

the names of Antalo and Anseba found near the supposed

site of the battles seem reminiscent of these words. The

site of these battles may be taken as approximately fixed,

and as being close- to Antalo, which is on the direct line

between Haramat and Wajdrat ; this having been deter*

mined from other sources, it is satis^tory to know that

the reference of Bermudez in his chapter xvii (p. i6o n.) to

the monastery of Nazareth confirms the identification.

After the battle the Im^m Ahmad retreated to a
*• strong hill opposite the straits," eight days' march away.

A gives no name to the hill, B calls it Magadafo, which I

* Lord Vaitnitons Travtls (vol. iii, p. 35).
» Sah (p. 347). • Pftrtal (p. \%%\
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cannot explain, Lobo calls it Membret, equally unintelli-

gible. The Ethiopian chronicles say that the Imam Ahmad
wintered in Zabl, or Zobl. There can be no doubt that the

place referred to is Zabul, which is a hilly region at the

right distance from Antalo, south-east of Lake Ashangi.

The expression "opposite the straits" clearly means that no

higher land intervened between it and the Straits of 6ab-el

Mandcb, which is coiicct with reference to Zabul. This

place was selected with the Gran's usual discernment ; he

had hitherto found that a body of two hundred Turkish

matchlockmen was sufficient to defeat any force the

Abyssinians could bring against him, and this number he

kept regfularly in his pay, but they were quite inadequate

when opposed to a large body of disciplined Europeans

;

the only supply of matchlockmen that could be obtained

was from the Turkish garrisons of the Red Sea ports. A
return to his old base near Lake Tz4na would have cut

him off entirely from this necessary reinforcement, and

have left him exposed to destruction. The move to Zabul,

on the other hand, gave him the command of the line of

communication with Zebid to the east, where the main

garrison of the Turks was. This line the Europeans could

not threaten, both because of their small number, and

because of the climate between Zabul and the sea. The

command of the sea itself had passed from the Portuguese

to the Turks.

After D. Christovto had been joined by the returning

Portuguese from Massowa, he marched to Ofala : Castan-

hoso calls the place Ofala, the Ethiopian chronicles Ofla.

This is Wofla, a district south of Lake Ashangi, and west

of Zabul. As this point of the itinerary is of considerable

importance, it is fortunate that there can be no doubt in its

identification ; at the same time it is rather strange that

Castanhoso never mentions Lake Ashangi D. Christovflo's

selection of a place for wmtering showed little skill. He
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was indeed in sight uf his enemy, but where he was posted

he had no means of knowing what went on behind the

screen of hills, and this was, in fact, the cause of his destruc-

tion. The Imani Ahmad» unknown to him, obtained large

reinforcements from Zebid, on the Arabian coast of the

Red Sea, amounting to nine hundred matchlockmen and

several field pieces. By the end of August the Muliauieclan

force was so strong that it could at pleasure overwhelm the

handful of Portuguese.

After the Portuguese were hutted in for the rains at

Wofla, there occurred certain events, whose record forms

one of the most difficult passages of the narrative of this

campaign. A Jew came to D. ChristovSo and told him of

a in uniaii] stronghold, of which he had formerly been the

coiiiuiaiidcr, but which had been captured by the Muha-

medans since Galawdewos had retreated to Shoa. When
driven south Galdwddwos had of necessity crossed this

mountain, as the only road lay over it ; and now, unless the

Muhamedans were driven from it, he could not join the

Portuguese, as his following was too small to force a

passage. It was this information that first opened D,

Christovao's eyes to the extreme weakness of the titular

King of Abyssinia. The mountain itself is described as

four leagues across and twelve leagues long, inhabited by

ten thousand or twelve thousand Jews, with only two paths

giving access to it^ The Jew further told D. ChristovSo

that the gfarrison of Muhamedans then on the hill was

weak, that he could guide him b}' an unsuspected access,

and that among the booty would be several good horses, a

bait that was very attractive. The distance and direction of

this hill are not given ; it is described as near, and that on

the road the river Tagacem (Takazz^) would have to be

' The descrijKion seems inconsistent with the statement that

Oalclwdewos crossed it ; probably tlie hill commanded the only road.
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crossed. D. Christovao determined to undertake the

expedition, and^ after providing for the guard of his camp,

he started secretly at night with one hundred men ; they

carried a supply of skins to inflate, in order to make rafts

for the crossing of the river Takazz^. The time occupied

in reaching the hill is not stated ;^ but the expedition was

successful, the Muhamcdans were taken by surprise and

routed ; those who escaped the Portuguese falling at the

hands of the Jew inhabitants. The spoil was very con>

siderable: goods and slaves, besides horses, mules, and

cattle, ft is not clear how long D. Christovflo took in

returning to Wofla from the hill ; it would almost seem as

if he and seventy of his men covered the distance in one

forced march ; but it is clear from the narrative that thirty

men, with the horses, came on more slowly than he did,

and took at least two days longer on the road. D.

Christovfto was driven to a very hurried return by a

presentiment of coming trouble at his camp^ Before

continuing the story, it is necessary to discuss the site of

this feat.

The text of Castanhoso translated here gives no name

to the hill. B calls it Gimen, which may be Semien,

Geshen, or Gideon. Couto gives it the name Caloa, which,

as his text often omits cedillas under capital C's (Canet, a

little earlier for Sanet), may be Saloa. Paez calls it Amba
Wati of Cemen: Amba Wati I cannot trace. Bruce

identifies the hill with Amba Gideon, eighty miles west of

Wofla, and says that the Portuguese alone mention this

exploit. The Italian translator seems to consider that the

Muhamedans were driven out of the whole province of

Semien, which would be a very considerable undertaking

;

^
^ The time spent must have been longer than the condensed narra*

five of Castanhoso would lead us to believe, because D. Cfaristovflo,

after capturing it, had to obtain the Queen's consent before maldng It

over to its old commandant, the Jew, now turned Christian.
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Massaia, a late Italian writer, puts the hill considerably

over one hundred miles west of Wofla. All these con-

jectures assume that the hill lay west of Wofla ;
but,

although the indications are so very slight that no solution

can be entirely free from doubt, I think the position of this

hill must be sought in the south and not in the west The

Takazz^ river flows both south and west of Wofla ; no

other river is mentioned, and yet if the Portuguese had to

march to the west they must have crossed the Tcllare, a

river nearly as large as the Takazz^, before reaching the

latter. In the rainy season, which was then on, both are

large rivers, and both unfordable for days together.^

Towards the south no large river intervenes before the

Takazz^ is reached ; it is there at its nearest point to Wofla,

and although the road crosses it near its head, still, as

Markham points out, the Abyssinian expedition, who were

on this road, could see that in the rains a very considerable

body of water passed down it These considerations lead

to the conclusion that the outward march of the Portu-

guese lay towards the south ; but there is still another very

strong reason. Shoa, where Galftwddwos then was, lies

south of Wolla, and any hill that he would have to cross to

reach the Portuguese in Wofla must also lie to the south,

and not to the west of the latter place. In that direction,

and not very far south from the river Takazz^, lies the

great hill of Amba Sel,' adjoining the royal AmbaGeshen

;

this Amba, both in size and difficulty of access, agrees with

Castanhoso's description. It lies some sixty-flve miles

south of Wofla, that is, nearer than Amba Gideon, and its

name, Sel, is not very unlike Couto's, if the latter be indeed

Saloa. Krapf, in his journey, took from April loth to

April 16th, 1842, to march from Amba Sel to Wofla ; but

* Wyldc, pp. 189 and 34 r.

* Magdala is only a few miles distant.
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he travelled on foot, and his maximum was twelve miles a

day. The Falashas, or Jews, are usually connected with

Semien, and possibly this may have led to a search for the

amba in that direction ; but there were Jews on this hill

al^.' Amba Geshen, which adjoins Amba Sel, was

ci^tured by the Muhamedans in 1539, when, as the

Ethiopian chronicles put it, " they slew the Israelites by

the edge of the sword."* Basset, it is true, explains this

term by saying that it was applied to the members of the

royal huni!y, as descendants of Solomon. Apropos of

quite another matter, MacQueen, in his Introduction to

Isenberg and Krapf, derives Amba Sel from Amba Israel

;

of course MacQueen was not a philologist. There is another

point to be noticed. Castanhoso says the hill lies nearly

west from the straits (Bab-el Mandeb), and may be forty or

fifty leagues distant from it. The direction is about correct,

but the distance is nearer eighty leagues ; the point, how-

ever, to be noticed is that the hill and the straits are

brought into connection at all. This would be done in a

case where the hill stood up looking over lower ground, as

Amba Sel does over the lowlands to the east, but would

hardly be done where high hills intervened, as they do

between the Semien peaks and the sea ; as we have seen,

the same expression is applied to Zabul. That the hiil

was not more securely held was due partly to the with-

drawal of troops by the Imam Ahmad to repel the Portu-

guese incursion, and partly to the peculiarity of the

Muhamedans, who never made much use of these ambas.

The Muhamedan commander of the hill, who was killed, is

called Cide Amede, or Cide Hamed. The Jew inhabitants,

' h throws no light on this particular problem, but it is curious

that there was a behef current among the Portuguese, before the

expedition left Massowa, that the Preste John had taken refuge from
the Graft in the hill of the Jews (D. Jo2o de Castro^ RoUiro^ p. 69).

* Basset, ^htdes^ p. 109L
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astonished at the feat of arms, became Christians, If the

hill of the Jews be Amba Sel, there are difficulties in the

route followed by the remnant of the Portuguese some

months later ; these will be adverted to subsequently.

D. Christovao's presentiment was correct. When he

returned he found that the Imam Ahmad had moved his

army from Zabul, and was in position in close proximity

to the camp ; he had that day opened fire, disclosing his

full force. During the rains some palisades had been

erected between the Portuguese camp and the foot of

the hill on which it stood, and the Muhamedans were

on the other side of the pah'sades, at the foot of the

same hill. There was, perhajis, still time to have escaped

by a hurried flight, but D. ChristovS.o consfderecl that the

risks to be run in a retreat were greater than those to be

run in accepting battle ; and at this distance of time, and

in ignorance of many of the facts, it is impossible to say

that he was wrong ; his error, as pointed out before, lay in

camping where he did at all. The following day, August

28th or 30th (accounts differ), the Muhamedans advanced

to the attack. The Portuguese tactics appear to have con-

sisted in a series of rushes of small bodies of men, to drive

the assailants from a threatened point. Such a course

could have but one ending : the enemy gave way to the

rush, and then shot down the Portuguese in the retreat,

and the tiny army wearied itself in useless efforts. By
the evening D. Christovao was himself helpless with two

wounds, his standard was captured, four out of his five

captains had been killed, together with more than half their

men, many of the remainder were wounded, the palisades

had been captured, and the camp entered. As evening

fell, the wearied remnant of the Portuguese force escaped

up the hill in company with the Queen. Bermudez seems

to have fled early. The pursuit at first was slack, as the

camp was being looted, and the Portuguese had time
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before morning to put some distance between themselves

and the battlefield. During the night, however, D. Chrts-

tovSo and a few companions became separated from the

rest, and hid in a thicket, where they were discovered at

dawn by the Muhamedans. D. Christovao was taken to

the Imam Ahmad, who, after torture, slew him with his

own hand. Bermudez states that D. Christovao had

appropriated the widow of Cide Hamed, killed on the Jew's

hill, and he intimates, rather than says, that this woman
betrayed his hiding-place. It would almost seem from

Castanhoso's own narrative, that D. Christovao was

betra)^c(l by a woman, and that this is the fouiulation of

the semi-miraculous account he gives of an old woman, an

account invented to cover his leader's weakness. There

were very few Abyssinians on the Portuguese side in this

battle, and the Imam Ahmad directed all his energy to

destro> ing the Portuguese, who were his really dangerous

opponents, and it would naturally appear to him that he

had succeeded. Not only had he killed nearly all their

leader??, and some two hundred of the rank and file, but he

had captured their artillery, their small arms, their camp,

and all their ammunition ; it might well seem that the

few fugitives, with no weapons, and defenceless in an un-

known country, were enemies he could afford to neglect

He, therefore, after dismissing the Turkish contingent, and

retaining only his ordinary complement of two hundred

matchlockmcn, betook himself to his old camping ground

on the Tz&na lake.

Before continuing the hi.story of the fugitive Portuguese

it will be well to conclude with D. ChristovAo. The
miraculous stories connected with his death were possibly

suited to the then Portuguese taste, but it is bootless to

examine them in the hope of finding truth. D. I'>ancisco

da Gama, fourth Conde da Vidigueira, was Viceroy of

India from i597-i6cx>. He does not seem to have taken
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Steps at that time to recover the remsunsof his great uncle,

D. Chnstovfto, but, after his return to Portugal, he entered

into correspondence on the subject with Ruy Louren^o de

Tavora, Governor of India from 1608-10. Nothing came

of this correspondence, but when D, Francisco went back

for a second term as Viceroy, 1622-27, he commissioned D.

Afonso Mendes, who went out as Patriarch of Abyssinia

in 1625, to make a search, at the same time writing to the

King of Abyssinia, asking for his help. Lobo was deputed

by Mendes, and his account will be found commencing on

p. 95 of Le Grand's book. The expedition was organised

on a large scale in 1626, for with Lobo was joined Tecla

Giyorgis, Viceroy of Tigr6, and brother-in-law of the then

king, who took with him a considerable army. The site

of the battlefield was occupied by the Gallas, and the

journey, which was of fifteen days from the Jesuits' head-

quarters at Fremona, near Aksum, was considered a

dangerous undertaking. Their guides were, firstly, an old

Muhamedan—so old that he had to be carried—who pro-

fessed to have been an eye-witness of D. Christovio's

death ; in this case he must have been very old, for that

event 'had occurred more than eighty years previously;

and secondly, a Christian who had heard the story from

his father.

Certain Portuguese^ were guided to a large heap of

stones from under which they claim to have recovered

" ces prdtieuse Reliqucs what they were is not stated
;

from a neighbouring spring, where the guides said that D.

ChristovSo's head (with that of a dog) bad been thrown,

were recovered some teeth and a jaw-bone. During the

whole halt at this place they were very hurried, and in

^ Lobo's narrative would lead to the belief that he accompanied
the searchers. Almeida, in his Lettre deW Ethiopia (p. 59-621, makes
it clear that Lobo did not accompany them. They, after a search of

all one night and part of the next day, brought back whatever they
did bring to Lobo.
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continual fear of a Galla attack. The remains were taken

to India, on their way to Europe, in 1627, by P. Thom4
Barrcto, together with a helmet and suit of mail, said to

have been D. Cliri^tov Ao's, and an image of the Virgin he

always carried : the two former had been captured from

the Muhamedans in battle in 1577. The Conde da

Vidigueira was accused of parsimony in not rewarding

the finders of these remains; we can understand his

reasons.

This story might perhaps have been allowed to fall by

its own weight, but there arc two remarks pertinent to it

:

the first, that D. Christovao's head was taken to Zebid

directly after his death, and not thrown into a spring with

the head of a dog ; consequently, the jaw-bone and the

teeth were not genuine. The second is/that as to what-

ever was found under the stones, Lobo and his companions

proceed on the assumption that the Abyssinian custom is

like that of some other countries, namely, that every passer-

by throws a stone on the place where anyone dying a violent

death has been buried, but this is quite incorrect; in

Abyssinia heaps of stones are certainly frequent, but they

are made by every passer-by adding a stone to the heap at

the spot where a particular church is first visible.* The

existence of a heap of stones, then, proves nothing as to

D. Christovao's relics.-

Of the Portuguese who escaped the battle, fifty fled with

Manuel da Cunha, and, believing themselves to be the only

survivors of the eng^ement, made their way through

Tigr6 to Debarwa, intending to get shipping at Massowa

> See Peafce, voL i, p. 328. Bent (p. 70) cites a similar Greek
custom ; see also Harris, vol. ii, p. 2^

See Esteves Pereira's edition of Cas/atthoso (p. xxx vi), for an account
of the sword, apparently a genuine relic of the expedition of D.
Christov.io, obtained by Dr. Paulitschke in Harar, and presented by
him to the Geographical Society of Lisbon*
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for India, In this they failed. One luindred ^ind twenty

PortUL;uesc. with the Queen, took refiiL^e in tlic Jew's hill,

recently captured by D. ChristovSo, where thc)*^ were

hospitably received by the commander, whom he had

made a Christian. They were soon after joined by

GaUwddwos, who was accompanied by a few followers (far

too small a force to have fought their way past the hill if

uncaptun 1 , and by the mulatto Ayres Dias, known to the

Abyssinians as Marcos, whom D. Christov^io had sent to the

King as an envoy soon after he himself had reached Wofla.

The date of Gal^w d6wos's arrival at the hill of the Jews is

not mentioned by Ca8tanhoso« but it would appear that he

puts it about the middle of September, as he states that

Galdwd^os got there ten days after the Portuguese.

According to the Ethioi)ian accounts, however, Gal&wdcwos

joined his mother and the remnant of the Portuguese in

Semicn, in October {teqemt)} From this point indeed,

onwards, until the final battle of Wainadc^a is reached, the

account in the Ethiopian chronicles dilfers considerably

from that of the Portuguese, and I cannot but think that

the former is rather confused and is less probable than the

latter. For instance, the abridged chronicle* makes Gal&w-

dewos start on a raiding expedition from the Imam
Ahmad's headquarters (Darasgue). It also implies that

GaUwddwos was, shortly after his arrival from Shoa, strong

enough to face the Muhamedan force without the help of

the Portuguese. The latter, after losing all their weapons

at the battle in Wofla, required time to re-arm themselves

from Debra Damo, and to make gunpowder from the raw

materials locally obtained. By dating the action of

Woggera (which is mentioned below), November 8th, the

^ Basset, ^tudes^ p. iii. See also Coiuelman, § 15 ; the statement
here is not so definite.

* Basset, Etudes, p. iti.
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Ethiopian chronicles do not give time for the Portuguese to

refit, and allow little time for GalAwd^wos' forces to collect.

These dates further imply that the Imam Ahmad was

C(^nisant of the existence of a fighting force in his vicinity

as early as the beginning of November ; this would have

given him considerably over three months to prepare

before the decisive battle at the end of February, 1543.

Had he had this leisure, he would certainly have been

more ready to crush his opponent than he was. The

Portuguese accounts, on the other hand, describe the whole

campaign as short and sharp, and as a surprise for the

Muhamedans—as indeed to be successful it must have

been.

The difficulty in the Portuguese account is, that if their

final advance began from Amba Sel, there is hardly time

enough allowed for the march from there to the shores of

Lake Tzana, between February 6th, when i hey started, and

February 21st, the date of the battle of Wainadega. It

requires the Portuguese and Abyssinians to have marched

sixteen to twenty miles a day, and also to have fought two

actions in that time, and we know of no other instance of

their having accomplished this I'ate of marching. It may
be that in October, either before or after the junction of

the Portuguese force with GalAwdewos, the headquarters

moved to Semien. If this had been the case, the conflicting

narratives, except as to the date of the battle of Woggera,

could have been reconciled, and almost all difficulties

removed. This course, too, would have been a very natural

one, because Galftwd^wos had more adherents in Semien

than elsewhere in Abyssinia, and the Portuguese would have

been rather closer to their real base on Debra Damo. The

discrepant accounts may mean this, but it is a mere guess,

and cannot be definitely adopted as fact It may, however,

be pointed out that Bermudes, in his chapter xxiv, says,

that the Portuguese did leave the hill of the Jews, and did
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march to other hills in another district, where Galftwd6wos

joined them.

There is a point on which Castanhoso and Bermudez

differ, in which the latter is to some extent supported by a

letter of Galawdcwos. Castanhoso says that, after the

death of D. Christov^o, the Portuguese refused to appoint

any new commander ; they determined to fight under the

banner of Sancta Misencordia until they had avenged

their loss. Bermudez, on the other hand, says that, even

before he heard that D. Christovflo was dead, he appointed

one Afonso Caldcira (of whom little is knovvn)^, and that,

on his death from an accident a few weeks later he, at the

request of Gal4wdewos, appointed Ayres Dias. He allows

that there were several of the Portuguese to whom this

appointment was very distasteful. Gal&wddwos, in his

letter to the King of Portugal, of December 6th, 1550, says

that he appointed Ayres Dias commander of the Portu-

guese, and he repeats this in a letter tu the Governor of

India. Ayres Dias was a man of no family, a mulatto, a

mere servant : it is hardl>' conceivable that any Portuguese

could have committed the blunder of suggesting him as a fit

commander of his countrymen, many of them fidalgos of

position. At the same time, the disabilities of Ayres Dias

were disabilities which GaUwddwos, unaccustomed to Portu-

guese class distinctions, would be unable to appreciate.

Ayres Dias knew the language, and was well known to the

Abyssinians as Marcos. As the bearer of D. Christov&o's

letter he would be thrown much into GalAwddwos' company,

and would have many opportunities of ingratiating himself.

That Galllwd^wos made, or wanted to make, him captain,

is certain ; it is at the same time equally certain that the

* According to Couto {^Dec, V, Bk. viii, chap, xiii), D. Christov3o
})ut this man in charge of the convoy of horses, when he hurried back
rom the hill of the Jews just before the battle in Wofla,
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Portuguese, or at least those of the better sort, refused to

accept him, and preferred to fight under their banner of

Sancta Mtsencordta. So much is, indeed, clear between the

lines of Castanhoso's narrative ; for the dissensions reached

such a pitch that as many as fifty Portuguese, under the

banner of the Holy Compassloni accompanied Castanhoso

to Massowa, in the hope of getting shipping there, under a

promise to return if the Governor of India sent someone

whom they could recognise as captain over the whole band.

Bcrmudcz statement that he appointed Ayres Dias is

merely one of the many reckless assertions in his book,

made to enhance his position and support his pretensions.

Taking the Portuguese account, then, we find that by

the commencement of February, Gal&wddwos had obtained

as many adherents as he could hope for, before defeating

the Imam Ahmad. The Portuguese under Manuel da

Cunlia had not yet joined, but the other survivors of the

battle of the previous August were re-armed, and straining

at the leash to be allowed to revenge their leader's death.

On the Shrove Tuesday of that year, February 6th, 1543,

the allies started. Before getting far they heard of a force,

under the orders of some of the Imam Ahmad's generals,

which was stationed at Woggera, a little south-west of

Semien ; this they attacked and defeated, killing the

Muhainedan commander, Mir Ezman.* From the prisoners

they learned that the Imam Ahmad was only five days'

march away on the banks of the Tz&na lake. Pressing on,

the rival forces came in sight of each other at Wainadega.

Neither Castanhoso nor Correa preserves this name for us

;

Couto calls it "Oenad," and Paez " Oinadaga." Bruce*

passed through a village on the south-west corner of the

' The Ethiopian accounts mention Talila and Sid Muhamcd as

well as Ezman among the slain. This is the battle they date

November.
' Vol. V, p. 210.
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lake, which he says was called Wainadega or Granber : that

is, Graft's defile, from the Grai]\s death there, Lobo tells

us^ that the Gran, feeling death near, struck a tree with his

sabre, which Lobo had seen, which tree had since that time

been called Grangniber/' or "Jaaf GragnC Grftn's defile

or tree. The Ethiopian chronicles say that the Gran fell

on the slopes of Z&ntikra' at a place called Graflbar. It is

allowed by nearly all authorities that this decisive bailie

took place in Dcmbya.

Bruce's identification is very circumstantial, and it seems

presumption to question the decision of such an authority.

The difficulty that presents itself to my mind is, to under-

stand by what possible stnttgy one army starting from

Darasgu^, and the other from Woggera, neither desiring to

avoid an cngagemenl, and both starting-places being north

of Lake Tz^na, the decisive battle could have taken place

at its south-west corner. The place referred to by Bruce

is mariced Uendighe on modern maps, but it is not in

Dembya at all. Some old maps place some mountains in

Dembya north-east of Lake Tz&na and east of Gondar,

called Wainadega, just where we should expect the two

armies to have met. The French map shows Mount

Wchni, south-east of Gondar, just where the Italian

map has Ueni, and the latter has also Mount Ueene just

north of this and east of Gondar, on the 38 deg. of

£. Ion., but neither has the name Wainadega.' Combes

* Legrand, p. 94.

' Is ZSntara connected with the Trina lake ?

' Rohlfs (p. 282^1 says the Abys?inians divide their countr>' into :

(a) Kolla, the lovviunds ; (^) Dekn Woina, the country from fifteen

hundred to three thousand mcttcb above the sea; (e) Deka simply,
that is the country above three tliourand metres. Although ^h)

usually only ranges to three thousand metres, in places in the south,

and even in the north, where the land has a south or south-west
aspect, it may range to foar thousand metres. As Woina is the
(»reek oh'ot, wine, the n.ime rcalh- means the country where vines

grow, and the derivation of the word shows that Greeks introduced
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and Tamisicr crossed this mountainous country north-

cast of Lake TzAna in 1835, and they call it Ouena*
dega.^ It was here, I think, that the decisive engagement

occurred Tellez saysr that after the battle the Emperor
*' coming down from the high ground of Oinadega» en-

camped near the great lake." The battlei tiierelbre, was

fought among the hills.

The Chri^stians and Muhamedans remained for some

days in sight of each other ; there were skirmishes, but,

knowing the importance of the engagement, neither side

cared to risk a decisive battle. The Christians, too, had

hopes of the arrival of the Portuguese under Manuel da

Cunha, who they heard were coming after them by forced

marches. In these preliminary encounters Azmach Keflo,

who appears to hav e been the 1 itaiiraris, or leader of the

vanguard of the Abybsiiiiaii forces, distinguished hiinself,

and inflicted such losses by cutting off convoys, that the

Imam Ahmad determined on his destruction ; he effected

it by a misuse of the white flag. This event put an end to

the procrastination, for Azmach Keflo's death so greatly dis-

couraged the Abyssinian forces that Galftwd^os was

compelled to offer battle befuic his ami} t ntiicly melted

away. On the 21st February, 1543, the Abyssinians and

Portuguese advanced to the attack. The little band of

Portuguese cared nothing for the main body of the Imam
Ahmad's army : their quarrel was with the Imam Ahmad
himself, and with his two hundred Turkish matchlockmen;

one of them, John the Gallician, pressing through the

throng, levelled his matchlock and :.hot the Imam Ahmad
in the breast ; his own life was the price he paid for his

the vine. Wainadega is merely, therefore, Deka Woina, not the

specific name of a country, but ^nven to certain tracts. As the

cultivation of the vine has died out, the name would seem to have
disappeared from modern maps.

* Vol. ii, p. 36. * Bk. II, chap, xvii, p. 137-
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success,^ The d) ing leader rode away from the field, and

his fall decided the fortunes of the day
;
only forty of the

two hundred Turks survived the defeat, but in their (light

they carried off Del Wanbara, the Imam Ahmad's widow,

and the treasure he had amassed by the spoliation of

Abyssinia. This victory was decisive ;
GalTiwdcwos had

much fighting before him, but during his lifetime Abyssinia

was never again prostrate before an alien conqueror.

The special task of the Portuguese in Abyssinia was

now ended, but their country had abandoned them to their

fate, and the Indian government was unable, even if it had

been willing, to send ships to the Red Sea to bring them

back, without a display of force that would have severely

taxed its resources. Castanhoso came away in a chance

vessel in 1544, but its commander, Diogo de Reynoso, got

into serious difficulty with the authorities in consequence

of his conduct in the Red Sea, where he was guilty

of various piratical acts. Correa tells us of five other

Portuguese who escaped, he does not say how, in 1550.

Bermudez got a vessel to take him back in 1556, and

there were probably a few others, such as those of

whom Couto speaks, who returned while D. Constantine

de Bragan^a was Viceroy (1558-61); but the main body

remained in the country, married Abyssinian women, and

were by degrees merged in the population.' From the

date of the death of the Imam Ahmad the Ethiopian

chronicles, which never say much of the Portuguese and

their exploits lest a reflection should be cast on Abys-

^ Bemittdez^ tale of Pero de Liio and the Gian's ear, which has
crept into even the fragment of the Ethiopian chionicle translated by
Guidi, is, I think, an undoubted fable.

* The Iteghe, or Queen, who befriended Bruce was proud of the

Portuguese blood in her veins. The Portuguese who escaped m 1 530
probably brought with them Galiwdtwos' letter of that year, which is

translated in this volume (p. 115, below); if so, Diogo Dias would
have been one of them.
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sinian glories, oviiy mention them intermittently. They

g^ve us, however, to understand that they had numerous

disjnitcs about religious matters with the representaii . es i f

the Abyssinian church, thus confirmini; the statements oi

Bermudez. Couto, in his Decades^ and the letters from

missionaries in Abyssinia, somewhat fill up the gap.

Altogether, one hundred and seventy Portuguese escaped

from the battle in Wofla, namely, one hundred and twenty

with the Queen, and fifty with Manuel da Cunha ; of these,

apparently, ninety-three were still living in Abyssinia in

1555,* that is, thirteen years after the battle, but there were,

if Bermudez is correct/ other Portuguese there also. His

story is^ that while he was in Debarwa—and he appears to

have been there from 1554 till he left the country—^there

came to Abyssinia from Egypt a Venetian, whom he

calls Micer Qunkar, to arrange for the ransom of forty

Portuguese prisoners in the hands of the Turks ; llial

Galawdcwos duly ransomed them, and that they were

brought to Abyssinia. This story may possibly be true,

for we know, from other sources, that several Portuguese

were captured by the Turks in Pir Beg*s attempt to drive

them out of the Persian Gulf in 1552, when the fort of

Muscat and several vessels were captured.^ There is a

tradition, mentioned by Salt, that the \\ ajarat province was

peopled by the descendents of the Portuguese, and that

these descendants were noted for their physique and their

fidelity. If this be true, it is contrary to the general

experience regarding cross-breeds.

Bermudez made his claim to be the head of the

Abyssinian Church, and to receive the submission of

Gaiuwd^wos to the Latin Church, even before the Imam

* Couto, Dec. V//, Bk. I, chap. viii. Ciiap. h

.

^ Four coQtemporarv letters describing this incursion will be found
in India Office MSS. {C^ffo Chronoiegico^ vol ii).
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Ahmad's death, and that in the most haughty and offensive

way. The demand both irritated and astonished Galftw-

dcwos, who, as we shall see later, sent a letter by Castanhoso

to the King of Portugal asking who Bermudez was, and

what was the foundation for his claims. In the meantime

the Portuguese were kept in a ferment by Bermudez'

exhortations, until they had recourse to arms.^ GalAwd^wos

quieted this mutiny with considerable tact, and then

banished Bermudez to the country of Gafat, which h'es

south of Gojame, on the right bank of the Nile, lierniudez

was here, on his own showing, guilty of considerable

violence ; and after some months' detention he effected his

escape under the terror caused by his actions. By the

time he returned to Galftwd^wos, Ayres Dias, who through

all the disputes had sided with GaUwddwos against

Bermudez, was dead, and Caspar de Sousa had been made

commander of the Portuguese. Meanwhile, after an inter-

regnum of several years, a new Patriarch, Abuna Yusaf,

had been sent from Alexandria, and the pretensions of

Bermudez to be Patriarch of the Abysstnians received their

final blow. On the pretext of defending the frontier,

Galftwd6wos deported the Portuguese, and Bermudez with

them, to the hot and unhealthy provinces of Doaro, Bali,

and Fatagar, from which they were expelled a few months

later by the Gaiias, when those provinces became separated

from the Abyssinian empire. Bermudez afterwards settled

in a place he calls Bethmariam : there appear to be several

places called Beyt Mariam in Abyssinia, and it is to one

of these presumably that he refers, though to which it is

not clear ; he b>- this time had lost whatever credit he

possessed. An anecdote preserved by several writers

seems to be connected with this place, and his departure

' It is allowed that tlie iiitluem :p of Sabia Wangcl. m How of Lebna
Dengel, was always used in softening the anger of buih Gal&wdewos
and Mtnas against the Portuguese.
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trom it, though Bcrmudez does not himself mention it.*

it is said that Bermudez was accused of appropriating a

certain gold church vessel, which on search was found in

his house, having been placed there by his accusers. Ber-

mudez after this made his way to Debarwa, and waited in

the neighbourhood of that town until he heard of the

arrival of a vessel under JoSto Peixoto ; when going down to

Massowa, on a subterfuge, he says, he obtained a passage,

and left in March, 1556. He remained for a year, on the

way home, in St Helena, and reached Portugal in 1558.

In Portugal he lived in retirement, in S. Sebastiflo da

Pedreira, where Couto saw him. The publication of

Castanhoso's book aroused him, and in 1 565 he published

his own short account, which has been translated here ; he

intended it apparently as a reply to Castanhoso. Five

years later, on March 30th, 1 570, he died. He was buried

at the door of the hermitage in which he lived, but in 1653

his body was transferred to the parish church of S.

Sebastito, where, under the arch of the main chapel, his

tomb may yet be seen.* It is recorded that his articula-

tion was indistinct, as the Turks had cut off part of his

tongue.

Meanwhile, as the attention of the Jesuits had been

drawn to Abyssinia as a hopeful field for their enterprise,

their influence both in Rome and Portugal had been

exerted to start a missionary crusade in that country.'

^ For this story see Couto, Dec. VII, Bk. I, chap, i, and Gouvea,
Bk. I, iha'i vi- Orirnte Conqxtisiadu Cong. 5, Div. 2, 15, has an
account laihei hostile to Bermudez' claims ; but this story is not
given.

> St e Preface to the editi<m of bis book, published 1875, which
the date 1653 is taken.

* This short sketch of th« end of the Portuguese force in Abyssinia
is taken from Couto's Seventh Decade. He is rather prolix ; the
following places may be consulted : Bk. I, chaps, i, vii, viii ; Bk. iit,

chaps, iii, vi, vii; Bk. iv, chaps, iv, vi ; Bk. VJI, chaps, iv, v, xii ; Bk. vui,
chap, ix ; Bk. X, chaps, iv, vi. Much valuable assistance has been
obtained from Esteves Pereira, ///>/<>fiaifcj|f«iMir, especiallyfrom the
notes on p. 73 and following pages.
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The matter was referred to Ignatius Loyola, and in 1555,

on his nomination, JoSo Nunez Barreto was consecrated

Patriarch, and Andr^ de Oviedo, Bishop /;/ pariibus, while

Belchior Carneiro was directed to proceed to India to be

there consecrated Bishop; all these were, of course, Jesuits.

It is very significant that in the proceedings regarding

these men there is no mention of Bermudez, or of any

powers conferred on him by the Pope. The final orders as

to these appointments were passed by Pope Paul IV ; they

had been for some time under consideration, but had been

delayed by the successive deatlis of Pope Juh'us III and

Pope Marcellus il ;
consequently, information of what was

impending had gone out in the ships of 1554, with instruc-

tions to send an envoy to Abyssinia to report on the actual

state of affairs in that country. These orders led to the

despatch of Mestre Gon^alo, a Jesuit, with another Jesuit,

Fulgencio Freire, and Diogo Dias do Prestes, one of the

followers of D. Christovao da Gama, who had returned

from Abyssinia ; their instructions were to sound the

disposition of Gal&wd^wos, and to discover whether he was

inclined to abandon the customs of the Abyssinians, and

submit himself to the Latin Church* This expedition left

Goa in February, 1555, in a vessel commanded by Fernfto

Farto, and hinding at Arkiko proceeded up country.*

Mestre Gon<^alo found before long that Gal3.wde\vos had

no intention of abandoning the customs of his ancestors to

adopt the Latin ritual. He consequently returned to the

coast, and picking up Bermudez at Massowa, was back in

Goa in May, 1556. In the ships that reached India at the

end of 1556 there arrived the episcopate and the Jesuit

missionaries selected fur Abyssinia, as well as an ambas-

• Conzelman {% 47) refers to their arrival in Abyssinia. In Ludolfs
Commentary (p. 474} will be found a letter purporting,' to be iMestre
Gon9alo'& report on this journey. Ludolf states that he has brought
together the substance from more than one source.
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sador from the King of Portugal The King's orders

required that this mission should be sent to its destination,

accompanied by a force of five hundred men, and a fleet

corresponding to its importance. Francisco Barreto, the

then Governor of Portuguese India, however, not only

knew from Mestre Gon^alo's report the futility of the

proposed mission, but also found himself, from lack of men
and money, entirely unable to comply with the royal

command. At the pressing instance of the ecclesiastics

a council of local theologians and a few fidalgos was called,

and at this it was decided that as it was impossible to send

at that time the force the King had ordered, that the

person of the Patriarch should not be risked, but that

Andr6 de Oviedo and a few companions should proceed to

Abyssinia: as a matter of fact, the so-called Patriarch

never landed in that country.

Early in 1557 Oviedo reached Arkiko, to find an

advanced guard of the Turks in possession of Massowa.

The garrison was, however, small, and made no attempt to

intercept his party.^ Oviedo's mission had the success that

Mestre Gon^lo's report predicted : Galftwd^wos sturdily

refused to depart from the faith of his ancestors, and

Oviedo's violence would have led a less politic prince to

stern measures of repression ; tliat Bi^hop, for instance,

directed the Portuguese to no longer obey the heretic and

contumacious Emperor GaUwdcwos. Apparently, how-

ever, while that King was alive, Oviedo did not proceed to

the extremities of which he was guilty in the time of that

King's successor. Soon after Oviedo arrived in Abyssinia

very large Turkish reinforcements reached Massowa, and

access to the cuLiiiti)- by that route was closed to the

Portuguese ; the Turks advanced as far as Debarwa, which

they captured after defeating Isaac the Baharnagash ; but

' CoQzelman (§ $4) refers to the Bishop's arrival in Abyssinia.
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their further progress was temporarily stayed, and their

success neutralised, by an epidemic that destro) cd practi-

cally the whole force. In March, 1 559, Gal&wd^wos marched

in person against Xur, the successor of the Imam Ahmad,

already mentioned as the candidate for the hand of Del

VVanbara, who had invaded his countiy from the south.

In the battle that ensued, on the 25rd of the month,

Galiwddwos was killed, as were also nearly all the few

Portuguese who accompanied him in the campaign. The
Muhamedan force was recalled by troubles within its

own frontier, and Minas, the brother of Galawdcwos,

ascended the throne of Abyssinia. Minas had been a

convert to Muhamedanism while in the power of the Imam
Ahmad, but had on his return to Abyssinia reverted to

Christianity. His policy towards the Latin Bishop was

the same as that of his brother Galftwd^wos, but he

appears to have been an overbearing and harsh ruler. He
forbade Abyssinians to enter the Latin churclies, banishing

those who disobeyed, whether converts or not ; even the

wives of the Portuguese were not allowed to join their

husbands* communion. The bishop was banished for

opposing these regulations. A cabal, which included Isaac

the Baharnagash, was soon formed among the Abyssinians

against him. Ovicdo, the bishop, undoubtedly fomented

these troubles, and intrigued against Minas, and several of

the Portuguese openly joined the rebels, and were involved

in the defeat that Isaac suffered at the hands of Minas on

July 2nd, 1561 ; but the Portuguese who had sided with

Minas obtained his consent to the return of the bishop

from exile. Isaac, escaping from the battle in which he

was overthrown, made peace with the Turks, who through

him again—and this time more or less permanently

—

obtained possession of the northern provinces of Abyssinia
;

their combined forces, assisted by a body of malcontent

Portuguese, defeated Minas in a pitched battle on April
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22nd, 1562.^ The bishop and missionaries remained
' from this time until Minas' death, on January 30th, 1563,

with the insurgents into whose hands they had fallen.

The only result of the intrif^ues of the Portuguese

was the entire destruction of their credit, and from this

time they disappear as a separate body : an ignominious

ending for the gallant companions of D. ChristovSo.

As the Portuguese historian Couto puts it, "Our men
beirg discredited so that none of the Emperors would

afterwards trust them, or ask more help of men from the

Viceroys."*

Of Castanhoso not much is known beyond wiiat we
learn from his book he was a native of Santarem, and

sprung from a noble Spanish family. The date of his

original departure for India is unknown. On his return to

Portugal from Abyssinia, King D. Jo5o III made him, on

Ju!y 13th, 1548, a knight of the Order of Christ, and at

some unknown date made liim commander of S. Romio
de Fonte cuberta, a village in the archbishopric of Braga,

of the value of seventy thousand reals annually. There is

a receipt for his contribution to the expenses, dated

January 6th, 1 551, so that he was then in enjoyment of it.

He married D. Violante da Serra, and had one son, D.

Afonso de Castanhoso. Castanlioso was captain of the

Caniei'fdo, one of the six ships of the fleet which started

on April 2nd, 15 54, convoying D. Pedro Mascarcnhas when

he went as Viceroy to India. The date of Castanhoso's

return Is not known ; he was certainly in India in October,

* This battle was fought in £nderUu The Turkish pasha is called

Zeinur pasha.

' Couto, D^c. 171^ Bk. X, chap. vi.

' For the few facts of Castanhoso's life I am indebted to Esteves
Pereiia*s eiitioii of Castanhoso's book, in which the original docu-
ments are printed.
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1555. The date of his death is equally unknown. The
printer of the early edition of his work speaks of him as

still alive on July 27th, 1564 ; he was dead before July ist,

1565, as his commandership was vacant on that date. D.

Violante da Serra was daughter of Afonso Lopes, a clerk

in the Lisbon custom house, and of Branca da Serra. On
August 23rd, 1 563, the Ki D. SebastiSo granted Afonso

Lopes a pension of forty thousand reals ; and with the

royal pcriTiission he gave his daughter one half from

February 19th, 1 567. On July 26th, 1567, the King

granted this pension to her personally, and 011 September

27th, 1571, the King confirmed a grant of September 13th,

1568, to Afonso de Castanhoso of the twenty thousand

reals vacant by his mother's death.

Castanhoso's book was first published in Lisbon in 1 564,

with the title :
" Historia

|
Das cousas que o muy esforca

|

do capitao Dom Christovao da
|
Gama fez nos Rcynos do

Pre
I
ste Io2l0| com quatrocctos Por

|
tugueses que consfgo

leuou
I
Impressa por loSl da Barreyra | £ por elle dirigida

ao mnyto
|
magnifico & illustre senor Do

|
Francisco de

Portugal."
I

It was dedicated to the son of the then Conde da

Vidigucira. Copies of this edition became very rare, and

in 1855 it was reprinted by the Royal Lisbon Academy as

No. 2 of vol. i of their Collection of reprints of works

connected with the History of the Navigations, Voyages,

and Conquests of the Portuguese. In 1888 it was trans-

lated and published, with notes in Italian, with the title

'* Storia della spedizione Portoghese in Abisstnia narrata

da Michele de Casta^noso. Corpo do estado rvlaior

Italiano." The noics arc curiously uneven in value. The

British Museum has neither the first edition nor this

Italian translation. Finally, another text, from which the

translation here given has been made^ was published in

1898 by the Lisbon Geographical Society, among their
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quarcentenary publications^ with the title " Dos feitos
|

de
I
D. Christovam da Gama

|
em

|

Ethiopia."
|

It is hard

to over-estimate the value of this edition. The text differs

in certain small particulars from that of the earlier printed

edition ; omitting mere verbal changes, these differences

have been mentioned in the notes to this translation. The
numbering of the chapters in the two texts differs, as what

in the earlier printed edition is chapter one becomes in

this an unnumbered introduction—the earlier printed text

has therefore twenty-nine chapters while this has twenty-

eight ; in other respects the division is the same. The

manuscript from which this text was printed gives, it is

believed, the text as it was before the printer of the first

edition revised it It is considered to be a copy made in

the eighteenth centuiy, and as at regular intervals blanks

have been left for words, it is probable that the old manu-

script from which the copy was made had become worn.

In the Geographical Society's reprint these blanks have

been marked by brackets, and the omissions supplied from

the early printed text ; it has not been considered neces-

sary to mark these in the translation. It is conjectured that

the original manuscript from which this copy was made

was that presented by Miguel de Castanhoso to King

JoSo III. The copy has been preserved in the Royal

Library of Ajuda. The Portuguese editor detects in the

language of the treatise traces of Castanhoso's Spanish

ancestr)'

The other complete work, of which a translation is given

here, is that of D. Joflo Bermudez. It was first published in

1565, with the title^ "Esta he hiia breue re
|

lagao da

embaixada q o Patri
|
archa dd lofto Bermudez trou |

xe

do Emperador da Ethiopia, chaiiiado
|
vulgarmente Preste

loio, ao christianisfi
|

mo, & zelador da fee de Christo

Rey de
[
Portugal dom loao o terceiro deste no | me:

dirigida ao muy alto & poderoso, de |
felicissima esperanga,

/
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Key tSbem de Por
|
tugal dom SebastiSo o primeiro deste

no
I
me. £m a qual tabem oonta a morte de | dom

ChristovSo da gama: & dos suceifos
|
que acontecerSo

aos Portugucfcs que fo
|
nlo em fua companhia

\ q Em
Lixboa cn cafa do Fran

|
cifco Correa ImprefTor do Cardal

j inifante |
Anno de

{ 1 565"
|

Copies of this edition are

very rare indeed ; the British Museum has one of the very

few known. A picturesque but incomplete, and in some

respects unfaithful, translation of this was published by

Purchas in his PUgrhm^ in 1635.

It ill becomes a translator, who is liable to blunder

himself, to carp unadvisedly at his piedecessors* work

;

still the unfaithfulness of the work in Purchas must be

pointed out, and the criticism made must be justified. It

was only a peculiarity of spelling, perhaps, to translate the

last words of chapter 1, Patriarcka $ Pdtifice deS^Ua See, as

Patriarch and Bishop of the Sea. But it misled Bruce,

who wondered of what ocean Bermudez could be bishop,

and throui^h Bruce it has misled certain modern scholars.

'* Sea" should of course be "see;" but to translate in chap, xiv,

** /m ouo de prata dos pegus^' as " a silver egg of Pegu," is

unpardonable ; P^gu is a sort of bird (Latin, not the

countiy Pegu. The last instance I will quote is from

chapter xxviii, where he translates " hum gomil rico dauen-

tagen^' as a ** Rich of advantage," omitting the

difficult word and mistranslating another. It is not only,

however, in mistranslations that Purchas errs ; he has

abstracted Bermudez, and done it without showing that

there have been omissions, and in such a way that it is

impossible to judge from the abstract the trustworthiness

of the original. As a consequence Bermudez has, for a

long series of years, obtained a credit that, if the full text

had been available, would not have been his. Owing to

> Purchas, Bk. vii, chap, vii, p. 1 149, and following.
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the extreme rarity of the original, this translation ofParchas

has been widely used : thus even the erudite Ludolf never

obtained a si^ht of Bermudez in the original, but had to

trust to Pui chas ; and also Vcyssicre de la Croze could

not obtain a copy of the book in Portuguese when writin"^

his Histoire du Christianisme. d'Ethiopie et d^Armenie^ but

had to trust the English translation.^ In 1875 the Royal

Academy of Lisbon published a reprint of the edition of

1565. From a copy of this reprint the translation here

given has been made ; in any case of doubt the edition of

1 565 has been consulted ; but the reprint appears to be

exact

Bermudez* claim to have been invested with considerable

powers in the Abyssinian Church, both by delegation from

the Abuna Marcos and by investiture by the Pope of Rome,

requires some consideration. Gibbon, who had only

before him the translation of Purchas, considered, following

Ludolf, that *• the author may be suspected of deceiving

Abyssinia, Rome, anci rortuLjaL Mis title to the rank of

Patriarch is dark and doubtful.' - Bermudez* own state-

ment as to Abyssinia, in his chapter i, is that in 1535, when

the Abuna Marcos was at the point of death, the then

Preste, Lebna Dengel, begged him to institute Bermudez

**in accordance with his use as his successor, and as

Patriarch of that country as he had heretofore been this

the " I'ati iarch" did, " first ordaining me in all the sacred

orders;' He goes on to say that, after numerous adventures

he reached Rome, where Pope Paul III "confirmed me in

what I had brought thence, and at my request rectified all,

and ordered me to be appointed to the Chair of Alexandria,

* His book was published in i7 T) He failed to obtain access to
either Bermudez or Castanhobo, even in Portugal (see pp. 265 and
267). The latter he could not obtain in any shape, the former he
obtained in Purchas. Ludolf also never saw Castanhoso's book (Gmw.,

pp. 6 and 13). ' Chap, xlvii.
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and be called Patriarch and Pontifex of that see.*** He
was, he says, given the usual authenticated dociimciils,

which were examined and approved in Portugal, but were

afterwards lost at the defeat of D. Christovao. The obvious

objection to this is that, even though the originals may as

alleged have been lost, copies of them must have existed in

Rome, and traces of the verification In Portugal. No proofs

founded on such papers have been produced, and whenever

any statement as to Bermudez' position is examined, it can

aUv lys be traced back ultimately to his own assertions as

the sole authority.

Judging from contemporary narratives, we iind that be-

fore he reached Abyssinia in 1541, Bermudez was known in

India as the Patriarch of Abyssinia appointed by the Pope:

this is what Correa calls him. The claim to have been

made head of their Church by the Ab)'ssinians themselves

does not seem to have been made until after he had learned

the death of Lebna Dengel. The final claim to be

Patriarch of Alexandria, under the orders of the Pope, was

advanced after the year 1555, when Barreto had been

created Patriarch of Abyssinia, which excluded him from

that dignity. Bermudez adhered to this final claim to the

last: it appears in his book and it is inscribed on his

tombstone.

First, as to exactly what Bermudez claims happened

in Abyssinia. He says be was appointed by the Abun a,

in accordance with Mis use {fdforme ao sm costume), his

successor and Patriarch of that country. It is not a merely

verbal criticism to say there never had been a ** Patriarch

of that country the only Patriarch recognised by the

Abyssinians was he of Alexandria.

It will be well, before going further, to explain the con-

^ In chapter Iviii he says that the Pope gave him personal posses-
sion of the See of Alexandria, whatever that means.
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stitution of the Abyssinian Church. The local head of that

church was called the Abuna, and it was a fundamental

rule—dating from at least as far back as the time of Tecla

Haimanaut, in the late thirteenth or early fourteenth

century,and probably from an earlier date even than that—

that the Abyssinfans should never elect one of their own
couiitr) men as /Vbuna, bul should obtain one noaiinatcd

and appointed by the Patriarch of Alexandria. It was

never the custom, therefore, for the Abuna, as Bermudcz

asserts, to nominate his successor ; he was, as a matter of

fact, strictly debarred from doing so. Of course, in 1535,

Lebna Dengel was sorely pressed by his Muhamedan
enemies, and he may have been glad to adopt even

desperate measures to secure his own safety ; but although

the King of Abyssinia was supreme in ecclesiastical matters

in Abyssinia, it would have been a desperate measure

indeed to set aside, of his own motion, the whole constitu-

tion of the Abyssinian Church, and thus alienate the few

followers who then adhered to him. Since 15 16, however,

the tolerant government of the Mamelukes had been super-

seded in Eg}'pt by that of the Turks ; and Alvarez tells us

that a few years before he reached Abyssinia, as the

Abuna Marcos was growing old, 2,000 ounces of gold had

been sent to Egypt for a new Abuna, but the Turks had

taken the gold and not sent the official asked for ;^ one

^ Al'. arcz, p. 252. This payment of money for the Abuna gnvc rise

to tiie sneer that the head of the Abyssinian Church was a slave who
had been bought and sold. In Le Grand (p. 367) is a statement of
De Maillet, French Consul in Cairo, that in his time (1700) the Copts
held Ahvssinia in such abhorrence, that the one selected to be Abuna
Ixad 10 be sent »n ciiains to prevent him escaping. In Quatremere's
Af/mm'res sur tEgypte^ vol. i», p. 1167, will be found his " Mifmoire sur
les relations tics Princes Mamlouks avec I'Abyssinie." He states that

the Arabic historians mention that from a.d. 1427 the Icings of

Abyssinia ceased to send tribute to the Coptish Patriarch. On the

authority of an Arabic MS. history oT Ibn Alas, he relates at length
the reception of a body of five hundred Abv'^'^inian pilgrims, who
reached Egypt in 15 16 on their way 10 Jerusalem ; u had taken them
nine months to get thus far on their journey. Although their presents
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Abuna Joseph, younger than Abuna Marcos, and his

understudy, had died while Alvarez was fn the country.

The Abyss idians may have despaired of getting a new

Abuna from Egypt ; but whether they did or not, neither

Lebna Dengel nor the Abuna Marcos had the power to

select the successor to the latter's post, and it is very

improbable that such a revolution in the Ab}^inian

Church should have been the subject of the death-bed

intrigue which Bermudez describes. Correa, who was in

India when D. Estcvao da Gama started on his Red Sea

expedition, always speaks of D. JojIo Bermudez as the

ambassador of the Preste, and he sometimes adds, whom
the Pope made Patriarch of Abyssinia. D. JoSLo de Castro,

in' his log of the voyage to the Red Sea, says a good deal

about Abyssinia, but not one word to show that he had

ever heard that he was travelling with so interesting a

personage as a Portuguese who had been elected by the

Abyssinians themselves as head of their own Church
;
yet,

had he known it, his eager, curious mind would have seized

with avidity on so remarkable a circumstance. There

does not, indeed, seem to be any contemporary record of

any claim to have been elected by the Abyssinians to the

headship of their Church, made by Bermudez before his

arrival at Massowa. It was at Massowa that Bermudez

heard of the death of Lebna Dengel six months before
;

thus the Abuna Marcos was dead, Lebna Dengel was

dead, and there was a free course for the exercise of his

im^ination, in an account of what had passed at an Inter-

view of which he was the only survivor.

Not only had the Abuna no power to select his successor,

but he had no power to consecrate a bishop: he could

merely ordain to the orders of deacon and priest, and

\% etc considered inadequate^ they were treated with consideration and
allowed to proceed This was not apparently the embassy referred

to by Alvarez.
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possibly Bermudez was ordained deacon and priest by the

Abuna. In fact, his expression all the sacred orders
"

would as applied to Abyssinia mean these orders only.

Judging from the accounts of different authorities, it was

not very difficult to obtain them ; thus Alvarez saw the

Abuna Marcos confer them. For deacons there was no

examination
;
many of the candidates were babes in arms,

who were taken from their mothers who could not enter

the church.^ " Their lamentations resemble those of kids

in a yard without the mothers, when they are separated

and are d3dng of hunger, because they finish the office at

the hour of vespers ; and they are without food, because

they have to receive: the communion it is an

amazing thing tlic clanger of the h'ttlc ones, for even by

the force of water they cannot make them swallow the

sacrament, both on account of their tender age, and their

much crying." The account of Bruce' is to the same effect,

though told more in the style of a dinner-table raamitur.

** A number of men and children present themselves at a

distance, and there stand, from humility, not daring to

approach him. He then asks who these men arc ? and

they tell him they want to be deacons. On this, with a

small iron cross in his hand, after making two or three

signs, he blows with his mouth twice or thrice upon them

SA3^ng, ' Let them be deaooos.' " Bruce says there was an

examination for the order of priest, which was that the

candidate had to read a chapter of St Mark in a language

which the Abuna did not understand. Alvarez says, there

were very few who did not pass ; and as the latter saw two

thousand three hundred and fifty-seven priests ordained

* Alvare?, p. 250.

» Brace, vol. v, p. 5. lie adds that 011 one occasion the whole

Tigr^ armv, with alxmt one thousand women, were in the direction

towards wnich the Abtmri wrwed his cross and blew, and that he pre-

sumes that these became good deacons also*
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by the Abuna on a particular day, it must have been easy

work to become a priest—the more so as the Treste

informed Alvarez that there were very few ordinations

that day^ the average, per ordination day, being between

five thousand and six thousand. It is quite possible, there-

fore, that Bermudez received ordination by the Ab}^inian

rites from the Abuna.

There exists a letter of Leo X, of which Bermudez was

possibly aware, that would at least have suggested to him

that the idea of Rome supplying a head to the Abyssinian

Church would be warmly received by the Pope. The letter

was addressed to the King of Portugal, when the news of

the arrival of the Abyssinian ambassador, Matheas, reached

the Pope, and is dated 1514,^ the subject-matter being the

reconciliation of the Abyssinians with the Latin Church.

In this it is suggested that, on the death of the Abuna
Marcos, a Latin Patriarch should become head of the

Abyssinian Church. The words used are :
" peterque piop-

terea ut intervcntu inorti:> ipsius Marci patriarche, ne

christifideles patiantur apud ipsos detrimentum, eligamus

successorem, interim cum nostrum et apostolice sedis lega-

turn deputemus quo, maiore devotione populorem accepta

ab apostolica sede auctoritate, que necessario ad fidem per-

tinent, pro animarum salute, prestare et exercere possit."

Bermudez' claim implies, of course, that he was conse-

crated a bisliup, because, in his chapter xxix, he speaks of

an archbishop whom he had made ; and one of the points

he most strongly urged on Gal&wddwos was the necessity

of allowing him to reordain all the clergy of the

Abyssinian Church according to the Latin rite. Hitherto,

Bermudez' claims have been admitted, though with hesita-

tion, and it has been agreed that they arc based on some

substratum of truth, though only his word can be adduced

> Alguns Documtntosy p. 357. The reprint of the Latin is exact

;

it contains obvious mistakes, but the sense is clear.
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in proof. It is clear from his own narrative that Gal^w-

dewos always steadily repudiated his pretensions, only

temporarily conceding them on one occasion when very

sorely pressed. If, however, Bermudez had any claims

whatever to the position he assumes, there were certainly

three persons who must have been cognisant each of at

least part of the facts. They are first, Lebna Dengel,

second the Pope, third the King of Portugal. It is fortu-

nate that we have something, whether a letter or an act of

each of these three personages to guide us ; and all these

indications are, it appears to me, hostile to Bermudez'

claims. Of Lebna Dengel we have the letter to Ber-

mudez, preserved for us by Correa, which was brought to

India by the Femfto Farto mentioned by Bermudez in his

chapter v.^ This letter is an ordinary one from an employer

to a factor ; it mentions the commission of Bermudez to

get soldiers and artificers, but there is not an expression in

it to lead any one to believe that it was addressed by

Lebna Dengel to the head of the Abyssinian Church.

There is no distinct utterance of the Pope on the subject

of Bermudez, and in fact none could be expected ; but,

while Bermudez was still in Abyssinia, the Pope appointed

to that country a Patriarch and a bishop, and in their

patents there is no reference to any previous appointment

:

a silence that seems, under the circumstances, to be con-

clusive that no. appointment had been made of Bermudez

to the Patriarchate of Abyssinia ; this Patriarch and bishop

are mentioned by Bermudez in his chapter Ivi.

This act of the Pope in appointing a Patriarch to

Abyssinia ciuring the lifetime of Bermudez, without

mentioning the latter's name, disposes of his claim to have

ever received that appointment from the Pope ; but there

still remains his definite statement that the Pope made him

^ P. 107, below.
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Patriarch of Alexandria. Now it is evident, from what has

been stated, that, if this claim has any foundation what-

ever, Bcrmudcz must have been appointed between i535i

when he left Abyssinia, and the early part of 1538, by

which time he had returned to Portugal, and was only pre-

vented by a sharp attack of illness from leaving in the

Indian ships that sailed on April 6th of that year. This

point Gouldi clearly» only be finally settled by a search

in the records of the Vatican, and this search has been

very kindly made by Mr. W. Bliss. The result is so far

negative, that during the years mentioned above no trace

whatever of the name of Bermudez can be found ; but

important and significant as this negative result is^ there

came to light in this search a document of very great

interest, that almost eclipses in value the silence of the

records. It is a missive of Pope Paul III, dated January

3rd, 1538—that is, at the very end of the period during

which Bermudez could have been made Patriarch—ad-

dressed to another person (one Caesar), calling him Patriarch

of Alexandria.^ It runs :

—

" Venerabili fratri Cesari patriarchae Alexandrine ....
Cum tempus celebrandi universale concilium dudum per

nos indictum appropinquat necessarium puta-

mus ut tu qui patriarchali dignitate praeditus

Fraternitatem igitur in domino hortamur eique nihilominus

in virtute sanctx obediential disttncte per*

cipiendo mandamus quatinus infra xx dierum spatium

ad nos in eo loco in quo tunc erimus omnino

venias

"Datum Roma iii Januarii 1538 anno quarto."

At the time, then, covered by Jiermudez' claim to have

been appointed Patriarch of Alexandria, Pope Paul III

recognised this Caesar as the Patriarcli, and the last shred

^ The reference is Paiili III Brev. Minut 1558, torn, i, Na 7.
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of Bermiidez' pretensions to a superior ecclesiastical

dignity has disappeared.

Having dealt with the facts as to the first two pcrson-

ages» we shall now find that the writings of the third are

equally conclusive. Gal&wd^wos, alarmed and astonished

at the actions and claims of Bermudez, wrote to the King

of Portugal a letter, which he sent by Castanhoso ; this

letter does not appear to he vx[:u'\[, but ihe reply to it of

the King of Portugal, dated March 13th, 1546, has been

preserved.^ In it he says that Joao Ikrniudez was sent as

ambassador from Abyssinia to Portugal ; that all the King

knows of him is that he is a mere priest (detiguo simpns) ;

that he knows nothing of any powers he • claims to have

received from the Pope, but that he will send the Preste a

Patriarch with whom he can discuss the matter of Joao

Bermudez. He goes on to suggest discretion in dealing

with Bermudez, for if he assumes the dignity of Patriarch,

*' which he wishes to usurp, though no one has given it to

him," and is punished with death, Christianity will be dis-

credited. The view. thus expressed by the king has

governed all action taken with respect to Bermudez.

Bermudez himself evidently rather dreaded the return to

Portugal, as his halt on St. Helena shows ; when he reached

home eventually, he remained in obscurity, until the publi-

cation of Castanhoso's book, followed quickly by the

author's deatlf, led him to print his own narrative. The

internal afTalrs of Portugal during the reign of King

Sebastian were not in a condition to lend themselves to

any orderly investigation of events in a far-away comer of

the globe. Bermudez was an old man ; there were no

charges against him ; thus there is no evidence that Ber-

mudez ever assumed any episcopal dignity in Portugal,

and there was nothing to be gained by any inquiry. An

^ P. tio^ below.
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inquiry might, in fact, be harmful, and end in discredit to

Christianity : a result to be avoided at all hazards. It is

certainly strange how scarce Bermudcz' book became

;

it has been suggested by a recent Portuguese writer^

that its disappearance was due to the action of the

Da Gama family, who considered that it reflected on

the reputation of D. ChristovSo ; but it is just as possible

that the disappearance was due to the feeh'ng that Ber*

mudez was a person who was no credit to the Christian

Church.* It is, however, noteworthy that the imperfect

abstract of Purchas has kept alive the memory of Ber-

mudez, and given htm a vogue not conceded to htm by his

contemporaries.

Bermudez calls himself ambassador from the King of

Abyssinia, and such in a sense he undoubtedly was ; it

remains to examine what status this employment denoted,

and how far the office gave a standinpf to its holder. An
Abyssinian ambassador has but little in common with the

dignified official of the same name in Europe. For many

hundred years the Abyssinians were cut off from all inter-

course with the world; with other countries they had

neither treaties nor commerce. An Abyssinian dared not

leave his own country, lest he should be enslaved or slain

by the Muhamedans that hemmed him in.* When the

King, therefore, desired to communicate with another

' Innocencio Francisco da Silva, tHcdmano hibUographieo,

' That Bermudez was a grossly ignorant man can be seen from his

book, as by his education indeed he must have been. In his

chap. x.\xiv he gives some fortunate persons both God's blessing and
his own, as if he had some private fountain of ipnce other than that

derived from God.
^ Among some Muhamedan tribes a man cannot marry until he has

slain his Christian ; and it is on record that, wlien the supply has not

e()ua11ed the demand, a loving couple has set out for a Christian

village. In the early morning there are beard the cries of a maiden

in distress, the first chivalrous Christian who runs up is killed by the

lover in ambush, and the happy pair return contented wth blushing

honours.
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country, he was driven to select as the bearer of his letter

—^that is, as his messenger—either some Muhamedan' or

some stray EuropLau or Levanter, who uas found cither in

Abyssinia itself or on the neighbouring sea coast. The

history of these so-called Embassies, some genuine, some

folded, starting from Matheus, whose adventures we have in

part followed, would form an entertaining volume. Not the

least entertaining part would be the stoiy of the Armenian

who had been a cook (Murat the younger), at the end of the

seventeenth century, which is such delightful reading in the

pages of Bruce and Lc Grand * It is among tliese mes-

sengers or factors that Bermudez must take his place.

It remains^ then, to determine whether the narrative of

Castanhoso or that of Bermudez be the more trustworthy,

for the two accounts vary very considerably the one from

the other. There are printed in this volume translations

of both these narratives
;
extracts, also, from that of Correa

are given, so far as he adds anything to the facts. These,

then, may be called the only contemporary narratives of

the events of 1 541- 1544 in Abyssinia, though of course

Correa was not, like the other two authors, an actor in them.

^ Bruce calls the local Mubamedans Gibberti, and ^.peaking of
them (vol. iii, p. 45), says : ** These are the people who at particular

times have appeared in Europe, and who have been straij^lit lakcn for

and Ueated as ambassadors, although they have generally turned out
to be thieves and sharpers.**

* See Bruce, under reign of Yasous I, i68o>l7a4 (voL lit, com>
mencing p. 480, Le Grand, p. 157 and followinp^, and p. 359 and
following). Lc Grand gives the original documents out of which
Bruce has evolved the story with great skill All the characters are
comic : the irascible I)e Maillet, consul in E^ypt, who received the

hint from Paris that an embassy from Abyssinia would please

Louis XIV ; the ex-cook Murat, with the dried elephant's ear, all thai

remained of the so-called present of the King of Abyssinia, to prove
his mission ; the pasha who forces the ex-cook to give up the pre-

tended letter of the Abyssinian King ; the French ambassador at

Constantinople, who brings on the pasha's head the thunder of the
Porte for violating,' diplomatic correspondence, only to find that his

French consul had instigated the pasha's action to reduce the puppet
Murat to pliability, followed by the squabble as to who should pay the

pasha's fine. At the background ties ecclesiastical intrigue, the whole
ending with the dark murder of Du Roule.
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To these have been added translations of the letters of the

King of Portugal and of the King of Abyssinia bearing on

these events, as far as they are available. This exhausts

what may be called the first-class evidence as to the expe-

dition of D. Christovao into Abyssinia. Taking, then, the

two narratives of Castanhoso and Bermudez, we find that

the latter stands in this class of evidence alone ; Correa,

who had received from Castanhoso a copy ofhis narrative^

which he had compared with the statements of Portuguese

returning from Abyssinia, follows that writer very closely.

There is nothing, however, to show that he was acquainted

with Bermudcz' buok ; he probably wrote before it was

published, but he knew something of the man ; more im-

portant than this, the original letters, as far as they support

either narrative, are distinctly in favour of Castanhoso. We
must, however, carry the matter further, and discuss all

other evidence that exists, in addition to merely that of the

first class.

For an inquiry of this character two methods of investi-

gation are available : the first to discover what view of the

events other authors have taken ; and the other, the more

difficult, to examine the relative probability of the two

narratives.^ To take the first method, it is obvious that all

authors have not the same value ; we have exhausted above

the evidence of those of the first class, namely, the actual

contemporaries of the events, and we find that it favours

the credibility of Castanhoso. All other authors may be

divided into two classes: the second and third. In the

second class fall all those who, though not contemporaries,

were in a position to inquire from actors in the events, or

if they visited Abyssinia, did so at a time when the tradi-

tions of those events were fresh. In the second class then

* The narratives of llic Ethiopi.ui clironicles have notbeen included
in this inquiry ; they are too fragmentary.
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fall all authors, not contemporaries, who wrote before 1600;

or, where they had special knowledge acquired in Abyssinia,

before 1610 or 1620. In the third class fall all other writers

who, proceeding only on an examination of documents or

traditions trustworthy and untrustworthy, are less able

perhaps than modem authors, who have more published

evidence at their coaimand» to take a correct view of the

events. Thus, take the case of Tellez, who wrote in 1660

:

he finds it most difficult, in the face of the silence of the

Bull appointing Barreto Patriarch of Abyssinia, to believe

that iici iiiudcz had been previously appointed to the same

office
;
still, judging from his tombstone and his book, he

thinks that he must have been Patriarch of Alexandria.

Here Tellez' opinion must be taken for what it is worth ;

we, with the evidence from the Vatkan and the letter of the

King of Portugal of 1546 before us, are in a better position

to judge the evidence. Again, as an example of untrust-

wortb)' trad ition, take the case of Gouvea. Gouvea went to

Goa in 1597, and his Jornada, which describes the progress

of the Archbishop through Malabar, was published in 1606

;

he was therefore an ecclesiastic in touch with ecclesiastics,

and in a position to know the facts ; yet he makes Ber*

mudez a young man of great prudence, and well educated

in both lay and theological literature, who was taken cap-

tive by the Turks from some Italian galleys and sent to

Cairo, whence he was forwarded as a present to the King

of Abyssinia, with whom he ingratiated himself.^ This

class of evidence is to be avoided.

There are three writers who fall into the second class,

namely, Diogo de Couto, who wrote the Deeadas ; Maffoeus

the Jesuit, who was never in India, whose volume, Histor-

iarum Indiearum Libri XVI, was published in 1574 ; and

Pero Paez, a Jesuit, who went to Abyssinia in 1603—a man

* JoTModOf Bk. 1, ch. vii.
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of singularly active and inquiring mind, who devoted much
attention to tlie subject, and whose account will be found

preserved by Tellez.* Maffoeus may be at once dismissed
;

Ills account is an abstract of Castanhoso, and, ecclesiastic

though he is, he never once mentions Bermudez. Paez,

also an ecclesiastic, who investigated the narrative on the

spot, follows Castanhoso even more closely than Correa,

using in many cases his very expressions. He adds some

very valuable topographical details of his own. Couto, in

his account, also follows Castanhoso, giving as his reason

that he had met in Goa two uien, vSiinao Fcrnandes and

Diogo Dias do Prestes, who had been companions of D.

Christovfto, and who had returned to India in the time of

D. Constantine de Bragan9a (1558-61) ; these men informed

him that Castanhoso's account was very accurate.' Couto

had also seen Bermudez in the flesh, and was acquainted

with \u> luuiTitivc, uliicli he accepted as far as it stated

that Bermudez was made patriarch by the Abyssinian

Abuna, and confirmed by the Pope.* The writers of the

second class, like those of the first, are then unanimous

in considering Castanhoso's account the more trust-

worthy.

* See Tellez (Rk. II, chap, vii), for an account of Pero Paez. Paez'

account of D. Christovao's expedition will be found in Bk. Ii, chaps,

viii to xvl In Part iv of Guerreiro*s Rela^am AnmuU das^ Cpmos,
etc., there is more concerning Paez. For a letter of his, dated
July 3rd, i6r7, see p. 126 of the Italian translation of Jesuit Letters,-

publishcd at Milan in 1621.

' Couto, De^:, V, Bk. x, chap. iv.

• Couio, Dec. VII^ Bk. 1, chap. i. Ludolf handles Bcrnmdez very

careftilly, prefacing his account with the words ** ut ipse de se scribit"

See also p. 473 of his Commentary^ wlieic hr snnv^ r-p the evidence, as
far as it was then known, entirely against Bermudez pretensions. The
work of Ludolf is a mine of erudition, in which subsequent writers

have of necessity quarried. His informant Gregory was learned and
trustworthy, but found at times his pupil's scientific enthusiasm em-
barra^bing, as when to one question : "pudibundus exclamabat Phy
phy .... nec quidquam respondere volebat." Ludolf quotes Chaucer
in the original, which is remarkable.
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An examination of the two books leads to the impres-

sion that contemporary opinion is in this case correct

Dealing as ihey do u itii events so unfamiliar and a country

so remote, very little of the narrative can be checked by

any historical work
;

still, Bermudez at the beginning and

end of his story docs make statements that can be com-

pared with those of independent writers ; in these cases

what he puts forward is frequently inaccurate. Discrep-

ancies are noted in the translation as they occur ; here

I only propose to mention two misstatements which, even

leaving^ out of account hi*; J^reat cardinal misstatement

as to his own position, seem to mark a loose, inaccurate

habit of mind in the writer, and thus throw doubt on the

whole work.

The first misstatement is as to the year of Bermudez'

own return to Portugal ; when he wrote this event was

comparatively recent, and there was absolutely no object

to be gainL<l by misstating it. He very larcl)' gives a date,

but in his chapter Ivii he says that he reached Lisbon in

August, 1559' Now, it is as certain as such a thing can

be, that he reached Lisbon on August i6th, 1558; the steps

of the argument are these. He says he left Massowa with

Mestre Gongalo in the vessel of JoSo (not Antonio, as he

says) Peixoto ; we know from independant sources that

Mestre Gon^alo left Massowa in March, 1556, and reached

Goa in May. Bermudez tells us that he stayed nine

months in Goa, and then sailed for Europe in the fleet of

Joao de Menezes. We know that this fleet left India late

in 1556 or early in 1557 (thus agreeing with Bermudez),

and that it would reach St Helena about April, 1557.

Bermudez says that he landed at St Helena, and remained

there a year, and then went to Portugal in the ship Sao

Paulo. Now we know from Falcao^ that, although the

{^olcao, p. 166,
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fleet of Menezes did return in August 1557, one ship

belonging to it (the Sao Pauh) was delayed a year, and did

not reach Lisbon until August i6th, 1558. The facts,

therefore, Rt in with Bermudez' statement, but he errs by

one year.

The second misstatement I will metitioii is more serious.

In his chapter xxii, Bermudez tells us that after the battle

in Wofla, in which D. Christovao was killed, forty Portu-

guese were found wanting. Now the other sources give the

loss of the Portuguese at about two hundred killed, while

fifty under Manuel da Cunha had separated off from the

rest and ^one to Debarwa ; this makes two hundred and

fifty missing. Oripfinally there were about four hundred

Portuguese. Of these thirty had been killed near Antalo,

and some eight at Ba^anete, which, with two hundred killed

and fifty missing, would leave about one hundred and ten

or one hundred and twenty fugitives with the Queen, Sabla

Wangel. Castanhoso gives no exact figures, but sa}^ that

the Tmam Ahmad had one hundred and sixty Portuguese

heads before him when D. Christo\'ao wns bi ought to him

a prisoner. In addition, there were some forty Portuguese

blown up by gunpowder, and possibly all their heads could

not be discovered. He says one hundred and twenty col-

lected with the Queen, and fifty were with Manuel da

Cunha. The Ethiopian chronicles say the greater number

of the Portuguese were killed, which would not agree with

a loss of forty men. Gal&wdewos, in both his letters, of

December 1550 and December I55i,says that one hundred

and thirty Portuguese were collected with the Queen after

the battle. But Bermudez' own statement of forty men

missing is refuted from his own book. Of course, he does

not mention the death of every single man ; but adding up

those he does mention, and including the men he s^ys

went to Debarwa, over forty can be totalled from his own

narrative. Jiermudez, then, is a man of loose inaccurate
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habit of mind, whose statements individually require verifi-

cation before they are accepted.

The two narratives themselves can be further considered

from another point of view : in which narrative do the

events best hang together, and in which do the actors

behave as we may expect human beings, actuated by

ordinary human motives, to behave ? Such an enquiry

touches on the domain of opinion rather than on that of

fact, but a few considerations may be given. The narrative

of Castanhoso is direct and soldierly ; events follow each

other in their natural sequence. D. ChristovSo and

Galawdcwos correspond, with the intention of— if possible

—

joining forces before the Imam Ahmad has an opportum'ty

of defeating them in detail. The Imam Ahmad, like a

capable general, sees through their intention, and throws

himself tn the way of D. ChristovSo, who marches with all

proper precaution ; the former is defeated by the superior

arms and organisation of the Portuguese, whose tactics in

the action are simple and effective. Recognising the

impossibility of contending with the foreigners unless

supplied with a large body of troops similar to theirs, he

purchases the assistance of the Turks in the Red Sea, and,

having encamped at a suitable base, collects an irresistible

force. At the head of this he defeats the Portuguese, and

recognising that they were the enemies to be dreaded,

and not the Abyssinians, concentrates all his energies on

destroying them, and nearly succeeds ; less than lialt

escape the rout, throwing away all their arms. This

remnant would have been useless had not D. Christovao

(apparently unknown to the Imam Ahmad) left his surplus

weapons on Debra Dama Gal4wd6w.os collects his forces,

and he and the Portuguese engage the Imam Ahmad on

the shores of Lake Tzdna, before he has had time to

collect reinforcements, where a lucky shot decides the

campaign. Castanhoso's account is then intelligible.
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Bermudez* narrative, on the other hand, is confused and

contradictory ; it was written over twenty years after the

event, when the author had no papers, and could only

re-write Castanhoso by the h'ght of a failing memory and

unfailing malice. There is nothing to be gained by follow-

ing his numerous contradictions ; take an example : in

chapter xiv he learns that the Queen intends to fly, and,

recognising the danger of such a course, prevents her flight.

A few days later, in chapter xvi, on the other hand, he

starts to fly with her, and, stopped by a sharp message

from D. Christovao, justifies himself with reasons that

would be farcical in the stage comic coward. Take his

narrative of the fighting with the Imam Ahmad round

Antalo (Bermudez, chapter xiv to xvii), and compare it

with Castanhoso (chapter xii to xv). In Castanhoso, D.

Christovflo, like a man governed by ordinary motives,

delays fighting a judicial action as long as he can, in the

hope of being reinforced
;
but, when compelled to risk one,

he forms his troops into a square, and their musketry and

artillery mow down the enemy, until by good fortune the

Imam Ahmad is wounded. In Bermudez, D. Christovfto,

knowing that there is a vastly superior force at hand, fires

his guns generally to advertise himself; and when the

Imam Ahmad in consequence comes in sight, does not

know what to do. Bermudez suggests that some wile or

stratagem should be thought of, and that, pending the

birth of this wile or stratagem, they should march up a hill,

which they do—it is perhaps unnecci^sary to continue.

One other instance I will notice : we have seen how, in

Castanhoso's narrative, the Imam Ahmad retires to the

shores of Lake Tz&na to his family, when he knows that he

has killed the Portuguese leader and more than half his

men, captured all their arms, munitions, stores and camp,

and disper cJ the survi\ ors. In Bermudez* account, on the

other hand, wc find only forty Portuguese missing in all.
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and the Imam Ahmad actually enters into corrcsijondence

with the survivors, whom he knows to be a military body

in being ; and yet, leaving them unmolested, he dismisses

bis Turkish matchlockmen, and retires with his ordinary

guard to his family on the banks of Lake Tz4na. Perhaps

no more instances are needed.

It mky be objected that, if Bermudez* narrative is so

untrustworthy it need not have been translated here , but

Bermudcz was in Abyssinia during the time of the Portu-

guese expedition, and his book has, owing tt) the abstract

in Purchas, attained a notoriety to which Castanhoso's far

superior work can lay no claim. Neither book has before

been translated in full into English, and Ca$tanhoso*s

narrative could hardly command the credit it deserves had

it not that of Bermudez with it as a foil.
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LISTS FOR REFERENCE.

List of Abyssinian Kings duking this Period.

Name.

Lebna Dengel

GalAwd^wos

Minas

Name.

LeoX
Adrian VI
Clement VII
Paul III

Julius III

Marcellus II

Paul IV

Pius IV

Royal Name.

Wanag Sag^ad

Asndf Sajjad

Ademds Sagad

European Name.

. David

. Claudius

Dates or Reign.

1508 to 1 540

1540 to 1 559

1559 to 1563

List op Popes.

Elected.

March nth, 15 13

January Qtb, 1522

November 19th, 1533

October 13th, 1534

February 8th, 1550

April 9th, 1555

May 23rd, ?555

December 25th, 1559

Died.

December 1st, 1521

September 24th, 1523

September 25th, 1534

November loth, 1549

March 23rd, 1555

April 20th, 1555

August i8th, 1559

December 9th, 1565

KINGS OF PORTUGAL.

Emmanuel
John III

Sebastian

1495 to 1 32

1

IS21 to 1557

1557 to 1571

Dates of Easter Dav.

In 1 54 1 Easter Day fell on April 17th

In 1542 „ „ „ 9th

In 1543 „ „ March 25th

In 1544 „ „ April 13th

The Abyssinian Calendar.

The Abyssinian system of computation of time differs

considerably from that used in Europe. The year is

divided into twelve months each of thirty days, and at the

end of the year there are, in ordinary years, five intercalary
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days ; in Leap Year there are six.^ The years arc arraiif^cd

in c)'clcs of four, each year being called after an cvanc^clist

;

the year of St John is always Leap Year. The era in use

is that of the creation of the world, 5500 lie, but there is

a difference of eight years in the date of the Incarnation,

as accepted in Europe, so that 1540 a.d. European is

1532 A.D. Ab\ ssinian. I give here the dates of the com-

mencement of each month in the European nomenclature

(O. S.). For the New Style the comparative dates will

differ ; this information is taken from Ludolf's Cam-

tnentary.

Name of Abyssinian
English DRt« of

Commencement of
Month.

Aljyssini.m Month.

I. Maskaram « * * August 29lh

2. Teqemt « • * September 28ih

3. Hedftr « « • • •• October 28th

4. Tahsis ... ft* November 37th

5. Ter • ft« December 27th

6. Yakfltit • « • January 36th

7. MagAbit » • ft «« Februnry 25th

8. Miy&zy4 March 27th

9. Genbot • • * • • • April 26th

10. Sene or Sane • • » ft ft* May 26th

II. Hamle ... • * ft ft *« June 25th

13. Nahase • • « • July 25Lh

After August 23rd come the intercalary days. Ap-

parently the year of St. John is the year before our Leap

Year» so that between the end of August and the end of

February in one year of the cycle, the above Table would

be wrong by one day. There is now a diiTerence of

thirteen > s from the above, due to the change in the

European style.

' These da\ s are called by Pearce Pogtne^ by Rohlfs Pagumiekne^
by Iseaberg aad Krapf Pagmii^ and by Ludoif Paguemen,
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ABYSSINIA,
GIVING

THE BRITISH MUSEUM PRESS-MARKS.

Abbftdie (Antoine Thompson d*).

S€* Ahmad Ibn *Abd Al-KSdir.

Abbadie (Antoine Thonii)»)n iD.— 1/ A! v'^^inie ct le roiTh^odoiOfi. Pwrist

iSoS. 8°. [Not in the Hrilish Muscmii.
|

Abbadie (Antoine Tlionips<in d ). —Cauilogue raisonnc des manuscrits ciliiu-

piens appartenant \ A. d'Abbadic. [By A. T. d'A.J pp. xv. 23$.
Imprimtre Impiriale : Paris, >ii59- 4°- (11900. k. 7, 8.)

Abbadie (Antoine Thompson d').— Dictionnaire de la langue AmariAna.
(vol. 10. Actes. Soci^t^ Phtlologiquc). Pp. xIvU. coll. 1336. F, Vuweg:
Paris, t88t. 8*. (A& 9808J

Abbadie (Aiitoiiic Thompson d").—Geodesic d'K.thiopie . . . verifiec et redigcc

par R. Kadau. pp. xxxii. 502. Gmthur-yUlars : Paris, 1873. 4".

(10095. >• '3-)

Abbadie (Antoine Thompson d').—(ieographle de I'Ethiopie. PtHs, iSqo
[Not in the British Moseum.]

Abbadie (Arn;ndd d').—Dou^e Aii> daiw la Haiitc-Mihi<i]Me (Ab^sinie).
Tom. i. L. HacheiU et tie.: Faris^ 1S68. 8°. (looyj. e. 23.)

AbonIf6da.
Set Ismail Ibn Ali.

Abu Salih, rt/-/^rwa«^.—The Churches and ^Tlln.'^s^erics of Eg)-pt and sunic

neighbouring ComiUies . . . Edited and iranslaled by B. T. A Evetls
. . . With added notes by A. J. Butler. (Anecdota OkoniensiB. Semitic
Ft. 7. ) pp. XX. 3S2. Ciartndm /Vv«r .' Oxford, 1895. 4* (12204.
f. II

I
7-)

Abyssmia.—L .Aby&sinie el sa grande mission. Par un calboliquc fran^ais

pp. 44. An Rty: Lym [tgoo.] 4^ (8037. k. 3.).

Abjlttnia.—Les Abyssiniennes et les femmcs du Soudan Oriental, d'apres les

relations de Bruce, Browne, Cailliaud, Gobat, Dr. Cuny, LejeaUt Bakeri
etc. pp. 126. Jean Cay : Turittt 1876. 8" (8416. d. 31.)

Abjminui.—Abysiinisdie Kirchen-Geschkhten von anno 1698 faiss 1703.
BcM lireibung des Kcidis Aliyvsinia (kIlt Elhiopien. (J. Stoecklein's

^Ulcrhand . . . Reis-lieschrcibungen. \ ol. i, pt. 8. pp. 4J>59.) P*
Martin: Augsburg, 1728. fol. (4767. g. 3.)

AbjIKohk—^Corpus Juris Abessmoniro. Tcxtum acthiofncum arabicumque
. . . cum versione latina et dissertatit iiL juridical histnrica edidit J.
B.ichmann. F. Schneider Ss* Co.: Beroitni, 18^9. 4. (754' c. 7.)

Abyssuua.—The Elhiopic Didascalia, or, The Klhiopic Version of the
Apostolical Constitutions, received in the Church of Abyssinia. With an
English translation, edited and translated by T. P. PLut. (Oriental

Translation Fund.) pp. xvi. 131. Ji, Beniley : Lottdotiy 1834. 4 .

(14003. 1, i6b)
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Abyssinia.— 11 " Fctha Nagast," o " Legislaxione dci Re." Codicc eccksias-

tico e civile di Abistania, pubblicato da Ignazio Guidi. (Pubbl. Scicnu del

R. btit. Orient, in Napcrfl Tom. 2» 3.) 2 vols. Kmtaj itujfi^ 99. 8".

(754. c. 8.)

Adamus, />V^w<*«j/t.—Gesta Hammaburgensis cccksiac pontifiaim. ed.

J- M. Lappenberg. Jlannaver^ 1876. 8 . [Nul in die Brili^h Museum.]

Africa.—Recueil de divers Voyages faiLs en Afrique el en i'AmCrique, qui
n'ont point ^e* encore tmbliez . . . Avee de» Traitcc cnricnx touchuit
la Haute Ethyopie ... fa mer Rt)ugc, & le Prcte Jean. [Illustmted.]

6 pts. L. lUHatne : Pan's, 1674. 4". (214. n. il. 1684 : 566. h. I.)

Ahmad Ibn 'Abd Ai-Kadir (Shihab al-Din).— liisioire de la conqiicie de
i Vv l yssinie, XVIe. riicle. Texte arabe pabii^ avec une tradaction

fran^aise et des notes, )xir Rene Basset. (I'ublications de I'Kcole

Superieure des Letlres d'Alger. Nos. 19-22.) tW. 1-6. E. Lerottx:
I^ttns, 1897-1901. 8". (Ac. 53SO I

2.)

Ahmad Ibn 'Abd Al-Kadir (Sliihab al-l)tn).~rutiih cl-IIabacha des con-
qtii'li's f.iiics eii Aliy^s'mie an >itcK-. Wi^ii-n fran^aise do la

ciuunitiuc arubc du Cliili.il) lul-I Ahiiuul. I'uljlicaUon comniencec par

A. d'Abladie, termince [ur 1'. i'liuHtschkc. pp. xxviii. 394. £,
BouiUm: Pan';, 1S9S. S . (N'oi in ihe ]'>ritbih Museum.]

Ahmad Ibn 'Ali, ai-Makrizi. M.uri/i hisluria regum IsJnnuttrfirmn in

Abyssinia. Inlerprctatus esl et una cun» Abulfedae descriptioiic rcgiunum
Nigriiarum . . . Anttuce edidit F. T. Rinck. pp. x. 36. 41. 15. Lu^
dum Batavonm, 1790. 4°. (14555. ^'O

Alamanni (Ennio runrino Mario).—La Colcjtiia Erctri^a, c i siu.i commeici*
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to Gondar.
-Vcv I 'caret- ( Nathaniel). —The Life, etc., 1831. 8°.

Coffin (William), Travdler in Aiyssinici.—'Sotcs respecting Abyssinia, made
daring a residence in the couniry, 1810-15, ^th copies of lettevs firom

Capt. II. Rudland, agent for E. I. Co. at Mocha, addressed to W. Coffin
and Nathaniel Pearce. Paper. 4'. (Add. MSS. 19,421.)

Colizsa (Gio\-anni).—Lingua Afar net nord-est dell' Africa. Grammaiica,
testi e vocabulario. pp. xii. 153. A. lloelder : Vienna, 1887. 8'.

(12904. df. 36.)

Combes (Edmond) and Tamisier (Maurice).—Voyage en Abyssinte, dans le

pays des Galla, de Choa, et d'Ifat . . . iS35-37. 2nd edition. 4 vols.

L.Desessart: Paris, 1839. 8*. (790. g. 25, 1838. G. 15756-9, 1843.)

Combes (Paul).—L'Abyssinie en 1896. pp. 179. /. Andri et Cie. : Paris,

1896. la*. (9061. aa. i&)

COOBelman (William El.).

Claudius, King oj Ethiopia.

Cook (Thomas).—Routes in Abyssinia, London^ 1867. 8\ [Not in the
British Museum.]

Cool^ (William Deslxirottgh).—'Mcnjoire sur le Tacuy de Karros, trad, par
Antoine d'Ahhadie. (Bulletin de la Socit^ti- de ( it'o^^r-ijihie. Set. 5.
Vol. 18. pp. 191-216). LaSihiki: Paris, 1S69. « . (Ac 6035.)
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Correa Hi.i^p.ir).—Lendas U.i luUia. 4 \oh. (Collcccrio dc MoiuimeDios
ineditos para a Mistoria das Conquistas dos Portuguezes em Africa.)

A(ademia Real das Sa'em ias : Lisboa, 1858*64. 4'. (9056. i.)

CMmaS, fttdicopleusUs.—The Christian Topoi^raphy of Cosmas, an E;;yiiilan

monk. Translated from the Greek and eiiiied . . . by J. W. McCrindle.

pp. xxvii. 398. HaJduft SocUfy: LmthH, 1897. 8°. (Ac 617a
| 7^.)

ConlO (Diogo de).

See Barros (Joao dc).

Crooke (William).—Rural and Agricultural Glossary for the W. P. &
Oudh. Calatitat 1888. 8*. [In the India Office Libiwy, but iw/ in the

British Museum.]

Daavers (Frederick Charles). —The Portuguese in India, eh. 2 vols. IV, U,
Alien and Co»: Lmdon, 1S94. 8'. (9056. cc 19.)

Danvers (Frederick Charles).— Rejxirt to the Secretary of State for India . . .

on the Portuguese Records relating to the Fast Indies, contained in the

Archivo da Torre do Tumbo, and the Public Libraries at Lislx)n and
Evom. iqp. xi. 209. India Office: Lmdon^ 1S92. 8^ (9057. b. 21.)

Oftwit II, WanUg Sagad I, King oj Ethiopia.

Sh Lebna D^gel.

Debra Sina.—Ein I'c^llch in al>cssinischen Klisur Debra Sin:\. (*' Bibel-

bliilter." 1901. pp. 49-55.) Lei/zig^ 1901. 8\ [Not in the British

Mttfleum.]

Dedcen (Carl Claus von der), ^om/i.—Baron Carl Claus von der Decken's
Rcisen in Ost-Afrika in den Jahren 1S59 bis 1S65. Bcarbeitet von O.
Kersten, ik.c. 4 vols. C. F. Winter : JMpUg^ ii^-79« JO- 8"*.

(10097. >• 35 )

De Cosson (Emilius Albert).—The Cmdle of the Blue Nile. A Visit to the
Court of King John of Ethiopia* % vols. John Murrtgf: London^ 1877.
8°. (235«- c. 5.)

Deflers(A.).—Voyage au Yemen, journal d'une excursion botan)<)ue faite

en 1887 dans le moniagnes de 1'Arable heureuse. P, KUiUksmk: Parity

1899. 8^ [Not in the British Museum.]

Defrtoiery (Charles Francois).

See Muhammad Ibn * Abtl Allah.

Denimey
(J.).
—Les Inscriptions d'Adoulis & d'Aksoum. (Revue de Thistoire

des religions. Vol. 34, pp. 316*365.) £, Ler»ux: Pi»rit,l%9U 8\

Dcnuney (J.
).—introduction Restauration du Christianisme en Aby9sinie«

330-480. (keviie do Thisloire des rtlli;ionH. Vol. 3a) pp. 33.
Ltroux: Pans, 1895. 8" (4530. dd. la (4.))

Des Vergers (\. Noel).—Abyssinie. (L'Univers, Ilistoire et description

de tons Ics pcuples). pp. 48. Firmin Didct Frires : Paris, 1847. 8".

(10024. 9 )

Des Vergers fA. -Arable, tr/r. (L'l.'nivers. Ilistoire ei descrijidon de
tous les ix'uples.) pp. 522. Firmin Didot Frha : Faris^ 1847. 8%
(10034. dd. 17.}

Devic (L. Marcel).—^Le Pavs des Zendjs, ou La Cdte Orientale d'Afrique au
Moyen Ar^c

. . . d';x;.rrs lis ecrivains ambes. pp. 28a ffachtfte ^ Cie

:

Paris, 18^3. 8 . (010096. f. 21.)

Diaz (Manuel).
Set Aimdda (Manoel de).—Letlerc, &c.
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Didier (Charles).—Cinquantc Tours au dtet. BaekHte &• CU: Fm, lS$f^
16". [Not in the Briiish Museum.]

Dietel (R. W.)—Missions-stunden. Heft 5. Al)es.sinien. ate Auflagc, neu
bearbeitet von C. Paul. pp. v. 14& Jiichier: Ltiptigf 1901. 8\
[Not in the British MuKum. j

Dilinuum (Christian Frit:<irich .\ugust).

Ste British Museum.

Dillmann (Christian Friedrich August).—Citalogus Codicum Manuscriptorum
Bibliothecae Bodlcianac. P.irs. VII. Codices Aethiopici. Dif^easii A.

Dillmmn. pp. 87. E. lyp. AnuL Oxoiiii, 1848. 4°. (Cat. i>t;»U A.)

Dillmann (Christian Friedrich August).—Chrestomnthia aethiopica. Edita
et glossario explanniA ab A. DiUnun. pp. xvi. 290. 7. 0, Weigel:
U/siai,iB66, r. (753- & 36.)

Dfllmann (Chiutian F^iedridi August).—Die Kriogsthatcn dcs Kunigs Anida-
Sion gegen die Muslin. Beiiin, 1884. 8'. [Not in the British

Maseum.]

Dillmann (Christian Friedrich Ai^st).—Lexicon linguae Acthiopicac, cum
indioe Latino. Adict' im est voaibulaiium Tigre dialecti septciitrionalis

compilatum a Werner Muozinger. 2 pt. 7*. 0. Wti^l: Lipstact 1865.
4*. (12907. h. 6.)

Dillmann (Christian Friedrich August).—Ueber die Anfange des axunii«

tischen Reiches. pp. 64. Fe^, DUmmlir: BerUn^ 1878. 8*. [Not
in the British Museum.]

Dillmann (Christian Friedrich Aiif^iist).—Uehor die gcschichtlichen Kr^'ch-

nisse der Th. Bent'schen Kcisen in Osl Afrika. Berlin^ 1894. 8 . iNot
in the British Museum.]

Dillnumn (Christian Friedrich August). —Ucber die Rc^erang insbesondere

die Kirrli i.ordnung des Kunij^'s Zar'a-Jacob. ppi. 79. <?. RH$lltr:
Berlin, i5.i>4. S\ [Not in the Uritish Museum.]

Dillmann (Christian Friedrich August).—Zur Geschichte dcs al>yssiiii.<)chen

Reiches. pp. 338-364 of the " Zeitschrift der Dcuischen morcen-
landischen Gcsellschalt." vol. 7. F, A, Brackkam: iMptig^ 1853.
8". (Ac. 8815 1 2.)

Dimotheos.
Sh Sapridiian (Dimoteos.)

Dolganev (E. E.)—Strana Kfiopov (Abissinija). pp. sotx 39. St, IkUnhtrgy
1896. [Not in the British Museum.]

Dresser (^Tatthaeus).—De Statu Eccleslae ct rcliponis in Aethiopia, stdt

i^raecioso loanne. pp. 25. C. De/nerus: LipsitUt 1586. 12^ (568.

h. 7.

Droain (Edm6 AJphonse).—Les Listes royales ^thiopiennes, et leur autorit^

historique. Extrait de la " Revue Arctuvologique." pp> S4> DiditrSf
Ci'e. Paris, 1882. 8°. (7704. cc. 23 ]

I.)

Duensin£ (Hi^).—Liefert das iithiopische Synaxar Materialien zur Ge-
schichte Ahessiniens? FQr den zweiten, die Monate Mag.ibit bis

Fiii^^ucmi'n cnlhaltenden Teil des Synax.irs untcr^virht. pp. 56. Kastntr:
Gifttingtn, 1900. S*. [Not in the British Mu.-3cum.]

Dnfton (Htnry).— Narrative of a Journey through Abyssinia in 1862-3 With
Appendix on "The Abyssinian Captives Question." pp. xiv. 337.
Cm/jwow and Natl: Lmthn^ 187a ft, (10095. ^ 3^* io67-)

h
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Bdm (Richard).

See Barth^ma (Lodovico).

Esteres Pereira (Francisco Maria).

Su Almeida (Manoel de) /esui/,

Esteves Pereira (Francisco Maria).

.Scr Cutanboso (M^et de).

EsteftS Pereira (Francisco Maria).

S:e Susenyos, A'lV/f 0/ Ethiopia.

Esteves Pereira (Francisco Maria).—Can^So de Galavdevos. Lidoa,

[i8()5?J 8". [Not in the British Museum.]

Efltevea Pereira (Francisco Maria).—Historia de Minus Ademas S^iad, rd
de Ethiopia (1559-63). [Tran,sla(c<1 from the Ethi()i)Ic with teat.j

pp. S7. Lisboay 1888. 8*. [Not in the British Museum.]

Ethiopia.—La Conquista Mussulmana deU' Etiopia nd secolo XVL Tra-
du7.i(jne d'un raanoscritto arabo con prefiucione e note di Cesare Nentz*
zini e una carta geografica del 1636. [An imperfect translation f l iituh

el Habocha.] pp. xxxviii. 174. fonant e C: Renui^ 1891. 8%
(14555. e. 10.)

E1iil<ipia.<-Notiae del Vuiggiu d'un Etiopico dall' Etiopia all' Italia in

vero Itgiai, etc. pp. 16. Umaat 1895. 8". (7S4* b. aS.)

Efhiopic, .'\inharic, and Ar:i!>lc Letters, written to Ilcnry Salt by Ra.s Walil.i

Seia.sc and others. With English translations and specimens of G>plic

writing, iSio-27. I'.ipcr. FbL (Add. MSS. 19.343 )

Penzl (F.duard).— T5cricht (ibcr die von lierrn C<-)nstantin Reitz auf '.ciner

Ileise von Chartum nach Gondar gcsammelten geographisch-statisLischen

Noticen. Wien^ 1855. 4°. [Not in the British Museuui. j

Petrand (Gabriel).—Le (^omal. Alger, 8^ [Not in British Moaeuiii.]

Ferrand (Gabriel).—Notes de grammaire ^omalie. Alger, 1SS6. S°.

Ferret (Pierre Victor Adolphe) and Galinier (Joseph Germain).—Voyage en
Abyssinic dans Ics provinces du Tii^re, <lii S:iinen, ct de l Amhara.
3 vols. cS: Atlas. Paulin: Faris, 1847-48. 8\ & foL (10095. «• 2. 4ic

8,263. (18.))

Fefha Nagast
See Aljyxstnia.

FialbO (Manoel.)

See Fonseca (Francisco da.)

Fialho (Manoel).—Evora Illustrada com as nolicias antigas e modernas . . ,

pello padre Manoel Fialho. [Not in the British Museum.]

Ficalho (— de) Cfl«#i/.—Viagens de Pedro da Covilhan. pp.xm 365. A*M.
Pereira /.ishoa, 1898. 8^ (10004. Ic. I.)

Fipieiredo Falcao (Luiz dc).— Livro cm que se contem T(Kla a FazcnJa e
Kcul ralrimonio dos Reinob de Porlujial, India e Ilh;is adjacentes c outras
particularidades . . . Copiado fielmente do Manuscripto Original, &c.
(1607). pp. 37a Imprensa Nacional : 1859. Fol. (8225. ff. 24.)

Flad (Johann Martin). — Kune Schildening der Abewnischen Juden.
A'omthaly 1869. i6'.

Fiad tjchann Martin).—The Falaslias (Jews) of Abyssinia . . . Translated
from the German by S. P. Goodhart.' pp. xiv. 7$. IK Muinttsk

:

London, 1869. 8^. (4765. aa. 21.)
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FUd (Jobaun Martin).—Notes from ihe Journal of F. [i.e., J.] M. Flad, one of

Bishop Gobat's pilgrim missionaries in Abyssinia. Edited with a brief

sketch of the Abyssinian Church by . . . \V. D. Vdtcb. pp. iv. 88.

/. A7f^W Co. ; lunuloH, i860. 8 (4765. a. 44.)

Flad (Johann Martia).—^Zwolf lahre ia Abessinien ; oder, Ges< luLhic des
Kicmigi TlieodbPOt II* mid oer MSsaion tiiiier teiner Kcgicrung. j/p. iv.

176. C. K Spittler: BasH, 1869. 8*. (10095. ^ ^0
Flad (Johann M:utin). —Zwalf Jahre in Abes«mcn, oder, Gesdiichte des

Konigs Theodora IT. uul der Mission nnfer seiner Ri-^icrung. (Institu-

lum judaicum Schntica. Nus. 12,-15.) Dorjfiin^ i:f Iranke : Leipzi^t

1887. 8* (4034. dd.)

Ponseca (Fiandsoo da).—Evora Gloriosa, epilogo dos qnatro tomos da Evoia
Ilhistrada, que compoz o R. P. M. Manoel Fi.ilho . . . cscritta, ncrecen-

tada e amphficada petlo P. Francisco da Fooseca. A a O^cina Koman-
Haua: Xoma, 1738. foL (4625. L 7.)

Ptdre de Andrade (Tacinto).~Clin>nica d'EI Ret Dom Joao III. 4 vols.

Coimh-a, 172& ^.

Freire dc Andrade (Jacinto).—Vida <le Dom Joao de Castro, quarto Viso-Rey
da India, pp. 444. Na Officina Cracsbeeckiatta : Lisbca^ 1651. fol.

(583. L 19 I
1.)

Prdre de Andrade (Jacinto).—The IJfe of Dom John de Castro, the fourth

Vice-Roy of India . . . Translated iatu Englisli liy .Sir IVtcr Wyche . . .

Second edition, pp. 37a. //. Utrringman: Loiidont 1693. fol.

(612. L 22.)

Prlederici (Karl).—Bibliotheca Orientalis» oder, Eine volstSndige Liste der
im Jahre 1876-S3, in Deutschland. Frankreirh. Knt^latvl, und den Cnloiiiun

erschienenen BUcher, Broschilrun . . . Ulicr die Spraclicn, Rcligionen^

Antiquitaten Liteiataien, Gcschichte und Geogmphie des OstenSi 8 pts.

O, SckmUe : l€ipng,iiir!-H^ 8** (BB.T.d.4.)

Fnmagalli (Giuseppe).—Bibliograda Etiopica. pp. itL 288* (/Iric» Soe^i

:

Mtlatio, 1893. S°. (01190a h. 12.)

Fatiib el-Habacha.
Sec Ahmad Ibn * Abd al-Kadir.

Gadla Aragftwi.—II "Gadla Aragawt," Memoria del socio J. Guidi letta

nella seduta del 21 giugno 1891. (Atti dcUa R. Accadcmia dei LinceL
Anno CCXCi, 1894. Ser. $• Classe di Scienzi Morali, etc. Vol. il

Pt. la, Memorie. pp. S4-9<^)> ^ SaMueti: Roma^ 1896. 4^
(.\c 102

I
10.)

Gadla Takla HaymanoL— Relazionc dei soci Guidi, relatorc, c Teza,
presentata al Trcsidcnlc durante Ic fcrie accadcmiche del 1^95, sulla

Memoria del dott. C. Conti Rossini intilolata :
" II Gadla Takla

Haymanot," secondo la retlazionc waldebbai^a." (Atti dclla R. Accademia
dei Lincei. Anno ccxci, 1894. Ser, 5. Classe di Scienzi Morali, <r/^.

Vol. ii. Pt. la, Memorie. pp. 97*143.) V. StUvuueii ^ma» 1896.
4°. (Ac. 102

I
10.)

Galioier (Joseph Germain).
See Ferret (Pierre Victor Adolphe).

GaUa,—Gcschichte der Galla . . . Bericht eines Abcssinischen Munches iiber

die Invasion^ Galla im sechzehntcn Jahriinndert. Text & Ubcrsetzung
herai!?gejjeben von A. W, Schleicher, pp 42. 7". FtvMieh : B«rhn%
1893. ii . (754. b. 26.)
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Garstin (Sir William Edmund), A'.C .V.C— Rej>ort on the Irrigation of

Egypl. (Kc|x>rt ii(M)n the Admini^itration uf the Public Works Depart-
ment.) June 7, 1901. pp. 58 and 12 maps. 8*. [Notin the British Musemn.)

Geddes (Michael).—The C3MiKfa-Histoiy of Abyssinia, pp. 48S. It, CM-
wU: Lmdm, 1696. 8*. (677. d. 9. aoi. c. 7.)

Ghika (Nlcoliis D. ), A ///.v.—Cinq mois au paj's des Somalis. pp. «. 833«
Co. : Gathfe and Bt\U, 8°. (10094^4.)

Gibbon (Edward) the liist0nan,-^T\ie History of the Decline aiid Fall of the

Roman Empire . . . Edited ... by J. 6. Baiy. L. P. (voL iv, c xliL

pp. 384-387. Vol. V, eh. xlvii. p]x i6s>i68.) dfetkuen ami Co.

:

/.oihion, 1896-1900. 8°. {9039. dc. I.)

Girard (Jules).—Souvenirs d'un Voyage en Abyssinie. Lt Cain, 1873. Sf:

{Not in the British Museum.]

GUtser (Eduard).—Die Ab^nien in Arafaien St Afnica, auf Grond neuent>
decktcr Inschriften. pp. xii. 2ia ff, UAoKkik: MUnchtn, 1895. 8*.

(07703- g- 5 )

Gleidien (Albert Edward Wilfred) C^km/.—With the Mission to Menelik,

1897. lUustiated. pp. xi. 363. E, Amokt: Lmdm, 1898. 8*.

(010095. C* i^)

Gin (Jean Bapliste de).

See (iouvca (Antonio de.)

Glyn (Frederick), 4/yi BaroH IVolvertoH.—Five Months' Sport in Soroali-I^nd,

etc pp.108. Ckt^tMH mtd Halt : LmdoHy V. (07905.1.2.)

Gobat (Samuel), Biihop.—Journal of a Tiuee Years' Residence in Ab^-ssinia,

in furtherance of the objects of the Church Missionary Society . . . To
which is added, A Brief History of the Churcli in Abyssinia, by . . .

Samuel Lee . . . Second ediiioa. pp. xxxix. 3S3. SuUy and Co,:

London^ 1847. 8*. (4765. & 45.)

Gobat (Samuel), Biskep.—'ltmtaiX d'un sejoar en Afagrssinie. Am [1844 J]
8°. [Not in the Bntish Museum.]

Goj (Luigi).— Adti.i e prigionia fra i Galla. lO Genn. 1S96. 6 Maggio, 1897.

£p. 176. Scuda tip. Silesiana: Milano^ 1901. 8^ [Not in the British

luseum.]

Gonvea (Antonio de), Bishop of Cyrtm.—Jornada do Arcebispo de Goa Dom
Frey Aleixo de Menezes, primaz da In<ha Oriental . . . quando foy as

Serras do Malavar & lu^es em que morSo os antigos ChristSos de
S. Thome, &c fi 152. Z>. Comet EMtrtyro: CoimhrOt 160& fol.

{1124. k. 4. (I.))

Gouvea (Antonio de), Bishop of Cytrne,—Histoirc Orienialc de^ Grans Progres

de PEglise Cathol. Apost. iSc Rom. en la reduction des anciens Chrestiens,

dits de S. Thomas . . . compoe^e en langue Portugaiae ... & puis mise
en Espagnnl par . . . Franr-ois Munor, & tournee en Fran9ois par
F. J. B. de Glen. pp. 748. H. Vctdussen: Anvcrs^ 1609. 8°. (867.

f. 3. I
X.) [The Spanish transhttion is not b the British Museum.]

Gliemiro (Femiio).—-Rela^am annal das cousas que iizcram OS Padres da
Companhia dc Jcsif; nns partes da India Oriental . . . commals hua
addi(,'am a rclayiini de I'tliiupia, ftc. 4 vols. P. Crasbecck : Lisboa^

1603- 1 1. 8°. (1369. g. 68 and 295. k. 8.) [In Woolmer's Caialoguei
Sept 2, 1799, this b<Mk was described as ** Fisemmo's Rdacam and
Annul "!]

Guidi (Ignaxio).

Su Abyssinia.
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Giudi (Ignazio).

See Gadia Aragawl.

Gnidi (Ignazio).

See GadIa Takia Havminot

Gnidi (Ignazio).—Di duo frammcnti rclativi alia storia di Abissinia. [Trans-

hx&X from the Ethiopic with tcxi.j pp. 29. Roma^ 1S93. S°. [Not in

the British Moseoin.]

Gnidi (Ignazio).— Lc Liste dei Metropditi d'Ahissinia. Roma^ 1899. 8*.

[Not in the British Mxiseum.]

Gnidi (Ignazio).—Uno squardo di storia crclesiastica di Abissinia. Bafarione.

vol. 8. pp. 10-25.) Dinuem: RwiUy 1900. S\ (P. P. 23. eb.)

Giiidi (Ignazio). ~>Voeabitkrb wnarico haliano. /fotfui, iqot. V, [Not in
'hi- British Museum.]

Quiliain (Charles).—Docnmcnts sur Thistoire, la geographic, ei lc commerce
de TAfrique, orientak-, rccucillis rediges jiar M. Guillain. (Album
lithographif . . . tl'aprcs des ipreuvcs daguerrienncs et les dessins de
MM. Carajj rl ct U. Bridet) a vols, ^fir, [1856-57.] 8". and Ibl.

(1425. k. and 1853. h. 13.)

Gwynn (Charles William). — Survej's on the proposed Sudan-Abyssinian

Frontier. (Geographical Journal, vol. iS. pp. 56a'573.) HoytU Gtogra-

pkkal Society : Lomia», 1901. 8°. (aos8. aa.)

Hnggcnmacher (G. A.).— G. A. IIagf;er.ma I cr's Reise im Somali-Lande,

1874. (Er^nzungsband 10. F«tennuin's Mitteiliuigen.) pp^ 45.
y. Pertkts: Gctha^ 1876. 4°. (P. P. 3946.)

Hakh^ (Richard). —Hakluyt's Collection of the Early Voyages, Travels and
Discoveries of the English Nation. A new edition, with additions. L. P.

5 vols. A'. H. Evans: /xfndotty 1S09 1.S12. 4°. (208. h. io-t4.

)

Haievy (Joseph).—Essai sur la langue agaou. Partj, 1873. 6 . [Not m the

Bntiidi Musenm.)

Hal^Vj (Joseph).—Excursion chez les Falachas d'Abyssinic. (Hullciiii fie la

Society de Geographic. Ser. 5. Vol. 17. pp. 270-294.) Ariktts

Bertrand: Paris^ 1869. 8". (Ac. 6035.)

Hnl^vy (J[oseph).— Priires des Falashas, ou Jui6d*Alnrsnnie. Texte ethio^ien

pul)iic piHir la jiremiere fois iS: traduit en H6breu par J. Halevy.
/. /' r< r (s- Ct. : J'artSf 1877. 8°. (754. a. a.)

Haiistj. J.)
Set Penioe (Nathaniel).

Hcnu (Sir William Cornwallis).—The Hi^hl.inds of Aethiopia, dcscrilxid

durinfj 18 TDonihs' residence of a British Eml>a.vsy at the Christian Court
of Shoa. Second edition. 3 vols. Lan^many Brawn Co, : London^

1844. 8*. (I42S' h. 4'd.)

Hartniniin (Johann Melchior),—Edrisii Africa. Curivit J ^T• TTarlinann.

Editiu altera [of " Commentatio de Geugraj^hia Africae Edrlsiana/' 1791.]

pp. cxxiv. 53a Setmiitm /. C. JDieierkh: Ccttiftgae, 1796. 8*.

(14565. b, 5.)

Hasan Ibn Ahmad, al-Khaimi.—Dor Gesandtschaftshcricht des Hasan ben
Ahmed El-Uaimt. Herauagegeben von F. E. Peiser. (Zur Geschicbte
Abessiniens im 17. Jahrhundert. . . . uebersetzt von F. E. Peiser.)

2 vols. IVo^Peiser: Berlin, 1894, 98. 8'. (14565. c. 24, 28.)

Hceren (Arnold Hermann Ludwig).—Historical Researches into the Poliiics,

Intercourse, and Trade of ihe Carthaginians, Ethiopians, and Eg)-ptuirii>

. . . TransUted from the German [by D. A. Talbojrs.] 9 vols. Z>.

Talbeys: Oj^wd^ 1832. 8% (2067. a.)
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Henri Philippe Marie r'^'^r^'^^^i'i'^K Prince.

—

Vnc Visiic a rFmpereur
Menclick. Noies el impressions dc route, pp. 264. Dtiuu: Paris

,

[1898.] 8*. (10095. bbb. 38.)

Henty (George Alfred).—The Much U) Magdala. [Letters rcprinicfl from

<*Thc Standard."] pp. viL 431. Timl^ Bros,: Lmdon^ 1868. 8%
(10095. cc. 23.)

Hertslet (6/> Edward).—The Map of Africa by Treaty. 2nd ediiion. Vol. i.

SUaiomery Office: Lotidom, 189& 8* (8028. e. 38.)

Keoglin (M. Theodor von).—Reisen in Nord-Osl-Afrika . . . Tagebuch

einer Reise von Chartum nach Abyssinien . . . 1852 bis 1853. ppw x-

136. J. Perthes : Ootha^ (10095. d. 26.) [1878 edn., not in

die British Muaeam.]

Holland (Trevenen James), and Ilozicr (I I- nry Montague).—Record of the

Expedition to Abyssinia. 3 vols. Utatwmry Office: London, 187a 4*"'

(9061. g. 9.)

Hotten (John Camden).—Abyssinia & its People ; or, Life in the Land of

Prcster John. [Selected from varinus narratives.] Edited by J. C.

HoUen. pp. 314. (pp. 369-384 contain a good Bibliography by
F. Berridgc.) a IMieH: Londm, idSi [1867]. 8% (2358. Ix 4.)

Hosier (Ilcnry Montague).—The British Expedition to Abyinnia. pp. xi.

371. MaemiUem ^ C»*: Lmdm^ 1869. r. (3358. f. d.)

Ibil Betoutah.

Sec Muhammad Ibn 'AIkI Allah, called Ibn Daiulah.

Isenberg (Carl Wilhclm) and Krapf (Johann Ludwig).—^Journals of the

Rev. Messrs. Isenberg and Krapf. . . detailii^ their proceedings in the
ktngdnm of Shoa, and journeys in other parts of Abyssinia . . . 1839-42.

To which is prefixed a Geographical Memoir of Abyssinia . . . By J.
M'Qucen, etc. pp. xxvii. 95. 539. Seel^ Co,: London^ 1843. 8*.

(1369. f. 14.)

Ismail Ibn Ali (Imad Al-Din Abu Al Fida) Priu.e of Hamai.—Geo{;raphie

d'.\boullcda traduite de I'Arabe en Fran^ais . . . par M. i<einaud

(torn, i, ii. pt. I ; et par M. S. Guyard. torn. ii. pt. 3). 3 torn.

JmprimerU AaHonalei Faris, 1848, 83. 4°. (14566. c. 13* 14.)

Jackson (James) Archiviste-Bwliothecairey etc, Liste Provisoire de Biblio-

graphies G^ographiqucs Speciales. (Afriqae.—Nos. 532-36, 538-9, 542-4,

585-7.) pp. 34a Sociiu de Geegrtiphie: Paris, 1881. 8° (BB. L a. 8.)

Jeeuits.-CarL-is Annuas rL,s ridres di Companhia de J^sus. [Portuguese
MS., Acadeniia Kt:al diu> Sciencias de Lisboa.]

John, Bishop of A'ikiou,—Chroni(|ue de Jean, F.vc<juc dc Nikiou. Tcxtc

^thiopien publie et tradttit ptir H. Zoior.bvri;. Fxtrait dcs Nniiccsdes
Manuscrits, vol. 24, pt. I. ppw 48. Intprimerie NattomUe : J'ariSf 1883.

4^ (753- k. 18.)

Jolin, PresUr.

See British Museum dialogue. Forty*seven entries from 1478 to

1879.

John, /'w/cr.— Dcx riptiitn dc iViiiiiirc du Prctc-Jean. (Recueil de divers

voy.iges taits cn iUnquc). pp. 35. L. BiUaine : Paris, 1674. 4°.

(314. a. II.)

Johmon (Samuel), /MD.
See Kasselasi Prime <^ Alqfssima,
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Johmtoa (Charles) Af./f.C.S.—Ttavch in Southern Abyssinia, through the

couniiy of Adal to the kingflom of Shoa. 2 vols. y. Madden and Co,

:

London, 1844. S . (1425. h. 7.)

Jolmstofi {Sir Heniy Hanulton) K.C.B.^K History of the Colonisation of

Africa by alien races, eic. (G. W. Prolhero.—Cambridge Historical

Series.) pp. xii. 319. Ufttmrsity Press : Camfiri^^e, \^>()(). 8 '. {237S. b.

Jomaxd (Edme Kran9ois).—Rcmarqucs a I'occaiiuu dc I.1 notice do M. Fresne

sur les sources du Nil. (Bulletin, Socicic dc Geographic.. Scr 3. Vol. lOi

PP ;o4 3oo.) Arfhus-Berfrand: J*ariSt 1%^ W. (Ac. 6035.)
Jones ijolm VVmier).

Su Buth^nift (Lodovko).

Katte (A. von).—Reise in Abyssinien im Jahrc l8j6. (E. Widenmann tic

H. H«ufl*s Rcasen & LaMerbesdirdbungen. Pt. 1;;.) pp. xii. 180.

/. <7. Cotta: Stuttiori, 1838. 8'. {1294. c, 4.)

Keane (Augustus Henrj').—Man, ra>l and IVcsent. Second etlition, rcviscfl.

(Cambridge Geographical Series.) pp. xii. 584. University Press :

Cambridgt^ t^oi. 8*. <Not III the British Museuin. 1899 «t 2351.
c. 16.)

Keltie (John Scoct).—The Partition of Africa, and edition, pp. xv. 564.
E.StaMford: London^ 1895. 8*. (2386. d. i.)

Kfllm Nagast—Fabula de Regina Salxea apud .'Ethiopes. [An extract

from the Ethiopia Chronicle : Kebra Nagast.] Disscrtatio inauguralis

quam . . . defendet . . . F. Praetorius, Eth. and iMt. pp. x. 44.

HcUis, [1870.] S . (754. b. 4,) [The copy of Kebra Na^wt, written

A.D. 1682-1706, British Museum, Or. MSS. 819, w-as generously restored

by the Trustees of the British ^luseum to Prince Kasa, afterwards King
John of Abfssiiiia, 00 Dec^ 14, 1862.]

Kldden (Gu'>tav Adolph von).—Bcitriige zur ncueren Geographic voo Abts-
sinicn. Ikriitt, 1855. 8". [Not in the british Museum.]

Koettlitz (Reginald).—A Journey through S«>inaliland and Suuihern Abys-

sinia to the Berta or Shangalla country and the Blue Nile, and through the

Sudan to Eg[}'pt. (Journal of the Tyneside Geographical Society. Vol. 4.

pp. 323-143.J NcvocastUm-Tync^ 1901. 8^ [Not in the British

Moseam.]

Kttniff (Friedrich Eduard).—Neue Suidien iibcr Schrift, Aussprachc und
aTlgemcine Formenlehre dc; Acihio|)ischcn, «S:c. ppb xiL 164. y. C.

Hinriiks: Ltipzig, iSjJ. 8 . (12904. bbb. 13.)

Krapf (Jahenn Lndwig).

&y laenbeig S^i Wilhelin).

Krapf (Johann Ludwig).—An Imperfect outline nf the elements of the Galla
Language . . . Preceded by a few remarks coaccrning the . . . Gallas
... by ... C W. Isenberg. pp. xiV| i6> CAurck MissionarySccUty

:

f ondant 1S40. 8*. (829^ d. 17.)

KnpC (Johann Ludwig).
See Mayer (Johann).

K^^>f (Johann Lttdwig).—Vocabut.iry of the Galta Language, pp. ii. 41.

Church Missionaiy Sofiely : London, 1842. 8*, (12907.0. 3a)

Krapf (Johann lAidvvi^').— Reiscn in Ost-Afrika . . . 1837-55. 2 pt. Jm
SellntTtrlai't iitn I't-rjassers : Kornthal, 1858. 8". ( lOjyo. e. 30.

)

Krapf (Juijann Ludwig).—Travels, Rcacarclies, and Missionary i^ljours

dttting an 18 yean' residence in Eastem Afniaa, together with jonrocys to

. . . Shoa, Al)cs';ini.'i . . . With an appendix respecting . . . the

languages and hterature of Abessinia . . . by E. G. Kavenstein. pp. ii.

56(£ i>AjM«r6*C9. London^ t860u 8". (2358. e. la)
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Xofaa (Ernst).^Litentur>Blatt fUr Oricntalisdw Philolode . . • Heimus-
gcpelwn von Prof. Dr. Krnest Kahl). AVOls. O. Sckuh* : LHpAt
1844-88. 8". (P. P. 5044. cb.)

Ii<fitan (Joseph Fran • i Ilistolrc ties dccoiivcrtcs ct conijucstes des
Portuguais dans k Nouveau Monde [East IndicsJ. 2 vols. Sangraim
Pore: Paris^ 1733. 4°- (H5- c. 11, 12.)

LiBbali,
/Ttttfr of Etkifpitk—Vw de Laliliala, roi d*Ethiopie. Texte iOno-

pien, publie d'apri-s un manuscrit du Musee Britnnniquc (Or. MSS.
718,719) et traduction franyaisc. Avec un resume dc I'histoire des
Za^Ues et la de.scription des cglises nionolithes de Lalibala, par Jules
Perrurhon. (Publ. I'Erolc des Leltres d'Alt^cr., vol. ta) pi». xlvu.
l(h\. E. LeroHx: Paris, kS()2. 8'. (Ac. 5350 I 2.)

Launbar (Paul dc).—Uouze Ans en Abyssinic. Souvenirs d"un oOicicr.

ppw vt. 64S. E, t'tammwrim: Pm^ 1898. r. (1009& e 38.)

Lcbna Dengelf Dawii II, Wanag Sagad I.—Storia di Lebna Dcngcl (1508-
lS4o)* [Translated from the Etniopic with text by C. Conti Rcosuu.]

1894. 8°. [Not in the British Museum.]

Lee (Samud).

Su Miilwminad Ibo 'Abd AUSh.

LefebvrC (Thcnjihile).—Voy.if^c cn Ahyssinic . . . 1839-43, par une Commisslnn
Scieniitique, 6 vols., and Atlas 3 vols. A. Berirand: Paris
[1845-54]. VtBBAfsA, (1294. f. 15-20, and 1295. k. 4-6.)

Le Grend (Joachim).

Se* Lobo (Jeronymo).

Le Jean (Guillaume) Theodore II., !e nouvcl empire d'Abys^inie, et les

int6rcts fran^ais dans le Sud dc la Mer iiouge. pp. xii. 300. Amyot

:

PfOris^ [1865.] 13*. (1009$. «»• 90.)

Le Jean (Guillaume).—VnyaL;e cn .-Vbyssinie CXeciit ' Ir 1862 a 1S64. (AtUu.)
2 vols. Hathette Cie : Paris

y
1S72. fnl. ( 1S54. a. 15, d. 4.)

Le Rouz(IIiu(ues).—Men^k et Nous. Paris^ 1901. 8% [Not in the British

Mtueam.}

LilMCbotell (Jan Iluygcnvan).—The Voyage of J«)hn liuvghenvan Linschoicn

to the East Indies . . . Edited . . . by . . . A. C. lJu'rnell ... P. A. Ticle.

3 vols. (Nos. 70, 71.) Hakiuyt Society: London^ 1885. 8%
(Ac 6173 I S9»)

Littnuuin (Enno).—Abyssinian Kolk*Lore. (Princeton University Bulletin.

Vol. 13. pp. 14-16.) The University: PrincetWt l^fXi, 8". [Not in

the British Museum.] Sec also: Theodore II.

Lobo (Jeronymo).

Su Thmnot (Melchisedech).

Lobo (Jeronymo). —P. Ilieronymi [/.r. J. Lobo] eines Jcsuitcn in Portugal

Neue Beschreibung 6l Bericht vun dcr wahren BeschatYenheit. i. Des
Mohrenlandes sonderlich des Abyssinischen Kftysertlittins. 3. Des
Ursprungs Nyli. 3. Wo das Einhurn zufinden. 4. Warumb dcr Abys-

siner Kaj-scr l*riestcr Johannes ceneflet werde, &c . . . die Tcutschc
Sprache ttbexseUt. pp. 10& J, H. Xtsmtk: Nurt^trg', 1670. is*.

(105a. a. 2.)

Lobo <Ter<vn\-mn\— X nyaj^c H5«;tnririue d'Abissinie . . . Traduile du Portn-

guais, cuniinui.^ el augmenlce . . . [jiV] par M. [Joachim] Lc Grand,

pp. 9dv. 514. P. Gosse: Pmis, 1738. 8*. (982* f. 33.)

Lopes de Castenheda (Ftrnam).— Ilisiori.-i do dcscolnimcnto e conquista

di !n ^ T. 7 vols. Na typographia Ealkmdiana: Lisboa, iSjj. 4'.

^C, 33. m. 803. k. 26.)
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LndoU (Hiohh tAt Eiiier.

Ste ClfttidhMi.--CoiiliMio, ftc.

Lndolf (Hiol>), //ir EUer.^lohi Ludolfi, alias Leat*bo1f dicti IILsturia Aelluo*
pica. y. D. Zuttmr: Brmuofrntrti ad Mvemumt i6Si. Fol. (583. k. tt.

G. 6643
I

I.)

Ludolf (Iliob), the Eider.—lobi LudolB . . . a<l suam Hisloriaui ^Vclliiopicam

antchac editam Commentarius. pp. 632. Sumptibus J. /). Ztifineri:

Frnncofurti ad Aftvntim, 169:. Fol. (583. k. 13. 0.^643
|
2.)

Ludolf (Iliub), the Elder.—Appendix ad llisturiam Aethiopicam lobi Ludolft
iiliu5que Commentarium, ex nova relatione de hodierno Hahessiniae
statu conciiin.it.i. .Additi-. Kin'stolis Kegiis ad.Societatem Indiat' Orieutali."*

ejiu>4uc r<^pon&ione cum nolis ncccssariis, pp. 32. Sutuptihn^ /. D.
Zmmmri: Franeofitrti ttd Moenum^ 1693. Kol. (583. k. 13. (1. 6643 j 3.)

Ludolf (Hir)1)), the EhUy.~\ New Ilistonrof Ethiopia . . . second edition

. . . Made English by J. P. Cm/, pp.398. Stmttd ^ttith: lombm,
1684. fol. (983. h. 8.)

Luzzato (Filosseno).—Memoircs sur les Juifs d'Aby&^inie ou Falashas
[Edited by S. Cahen.] (Extrait des Avdaivet bfftdites. pp. laa Am,
[1853.] 8*. (10095. bbb. tt.)

MacCniidlea> W.).

MacQneeii (Tames).

Set laenbeis (Carl WUhdm).

MftCrizi.

See Ahmad ihn 'AIT.

Major (Riclurd Henry).—Memoir on a MapjKiiiunde by Leonardo da Vinci

. * • now in the Royal Collections at Windsor, etc. {Archarologia. vol. 40*

pp. I -4a) Society 0/ Antiquaries: Lotidon^ 1866. 4° (Cat. Desk L)

SAaltzan (Meiniich von), Barort
. Wqvx nach Stld-Arabicn, ^Kc. pp. xvi.

422. /''. Viiwc^ ^ Sohn : Ju attnschweig, 1873. S '.
( 10075. cc. 6.)

Marciail, 0/Heracleia.—Periple de Marcicn d'llcraclcc, cpiiome d'Artemidorc
(both with the Latin %-ersion of J. Hudson], Isidore de Charax, ^/r., ott

Stipplemcnt mix drrniirc^ ('fHtions des Fctitt Geocraphes [of J. Il-dson

and J. B. Gaiij d .-\nr<;s un manuscrit grec de la Bitmotheque Ruyalc avec
nne carte par E. Miller, pp. zst. 363* Imfrimtrie R«jfak: Paris,

1839. r (793- >• 4-)

Markham (Sir Clcmenls Robert) /T.C.B.—A History of tlic Ahys<;inian

Expedition, etc. pp. xii. 484. Afacmillan 6* Co. : London, 1&69. 8°.

(3358. f. II.)

Martial (Fr.).—Un Peuple antique, ou, Une colonic S^nloite an pays de
M^elik. Les Galla, grandc nation africaine. pp. JOU 427* Jwi/ade:
Cahon, 1901. 8'. [Not in the British Museum.]

Mashafa Toniar (Mazha£a Tomar).— Das Aclhiopischc Briefbuclt nach drci

Handschriftcn [in the University Libraries of Berlin and Tlibingen, and
in the British Museum, Or. MSS. 710] herau.sgegebcn und ulx.rsetzt von
F. Praetoriu?^. pp. 31. F. A. fyi ot khatis : l^ipzig, 1S69. 8^. (752. h. iS.)

Massaja (Gugliclmu) Cardin ii \ mici TrcuLicinquc anni di .Mi.s.sionc nell'

Alia Etiopia. Memoric 1 r che. 7 vols. Tipografia Poligl^la Pr^
paxattdii Fide : A'oma, fol. (4767. g. 6.)

Maaaaja (Gu^liflmo), C«r<////fl/. — Mcs trente-dnq ann<V^ dp mission dana la

Ilaule-Ethiopie. Lillet [\^.] 8'. \>MJi in the Bmish Museum.]
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Massaja (Guglielmo), Cardin t! In Abissinia t fra i Galla. Dalle memorie
del Cardinal Massaja. Tubblicazione dell' Associaziune Nazionale per

socoonrere i Miarioaaij Cattolid Italiani a benefizio dellc Missioni dell*

Eriti«a. pp. XV. 387. £,AriaHi: FSmiu, 1595. 8*. (4765. eee. 5.)

Massaja (Guglielmo), Cardinal.—Lectiones grammaticales pro n1i'^sionarii8

qai addiscere volunt Hnguam Amaricam, aeu vulgarem Abpsiniae, &c
pp. xix. 501. In Typographto Imperudi: Porisiisy 1867. 8°. (12906. e. 5.)

Mathuisieulx (H. de).—L'Omo. Voyage d'exploralion dans los nays dcs

Sonialis el dc I'Ethiopie nieridi onalc. La Mission BoUego. Aoapt^ par

M. II. dc Malhuisic'.ilx. TImr N. S. vol. 6. ppw SU'lSd.)
HachtUc Cic : Pans, 1900. 4". (2058. d.)

Matteud (Pell^ino).—In Abissinia. Via^io di P. MatteucL pp. vii. 316.

fhttelli Treves: MHano, 1880. 12*. (10097. aa. 17.)

Mayer (Juhann).—KtirBeW(irtenaRimliiiif in eng;Ineb, deutsch, amhariach,

gallanisch, yuragucscli. Ilcraus^cj^cbcn \\>u Dr. L. Kr;ti)f. pp. 28.

rUgirmissionS'BtuMdrmixric : Basest 1878. S'. l^iut in ihc Brilish

Museum.]

Mayo, Dcrmol Robert Windham, Earl of.

^Bouike.

MCfOard (Charles Adrien Casimir Barbierde).

Set Barbier de Meynard (C. A. C).

Michel (Charles) Dc la Mer Rouge au Nil, a trr.vi r; I Kthlopic. (Bulletin dc

14 Society d' Anthropologic de Lyon. Vol. 19. pp. 31-40.) H. Gcorg:

LyoHt 1901. 8*. (Ac 0244.)

Mlchd (C3wrtes).~yen Fachoda k. la renoontie de la

travcrs rE(hiopic. Mi.ssion !• iSoncliatniw. pp. StiOh JHoM-NtUtTtt
Cte. : Paris, 1901. 8". (10094. dc. 6.)

Mitchell (L. H.).—Report on the sci'iirc by the Abyssinians of the geolnf^cal

and mincralogical reconnaissiince Exjicdiiinn attached to the General Slaff

of the Egyptian Army . . . Containing an accx>unt of the subsequent
treatment of the prisoners and final release of the Commander, ppi X»

125. Gtucial Staff: Cairo, iS-jii. 8\ (9061. ff. 5.)

Muhammad Iba ^Abd Allah, called Jht £aiiiiak.—Thc Travels of Ibn
Batata. Trandated from the abridged Arabic MS. Copies ... in the
Public Library of Cambridge, with notes . . . by . . . S;viruul Lee.

(Oriental Translation Fund.) pp. xviiL 243. /okn Murray: London^
i8a9b 4*. (14003. f. 2.)

Muhammad Ibn 'Abd Allah, callcil Ibn liaU'UaJi.—Woyazcsi d'lbn Batout.^h.

Texte arabe, accomjiagnc d'unc traduction jxir C. Defrcmery ct . . .

B. R. Sangiiinctli. (Collection d'Ouvragcs Orienlaux publiec par la

Societe Asmtique.) 4 vols, Imprinurie impiriaU: Paris, 1853-59. 8".

(14x103. h. 3.)

Muhammad Ibn Muhaumuid (Abu 'Akl Alhah), ^/•/</m/.—Description de
r.Vfrique Ct de I'Rspagnc pn- T'drisi. Tcxte arabe public pour la priniiere

fulls d'apres Ics mains de i aris et d Oxford avec unc traduction, dcs notes,

et un glossaire par R. Dozy et M. J. de (jeofe. 2 pC i?./. Brili: L^fde^
1866. 8". (14565. a. 23.)

Miiller (David Hcinrich).- Epigraphischc DcnlNm.ilcr aus Abessinien nach
Abklatschen von J. T. Bent, Esq. (Denkschriften der PbiL hist. CL
VoL 43. Ft. 3.) pp. 83. Kak, AkademU Wtsumukt^fkm: IViem,

1894. 4*. (Ac. 810
) 12.)
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Miiller (Friedrich), Professor, of Vienna.—Ubor die Ilarari Sprache un
dfitlicheo Afirika. (Sitzungsberichte der phil. hisU Classe der kaU.
Akademieder Wissenschalien, voL 44. up. 001 '61 1.) GefMsSokn:
Wim,iUA, (Ac 810 16.)

Miiller (Friedrich Aagust) (?n>»/<i/i>/.—Orientalische Bibliographic. Reuther
6* Reithard: Berlin, 1898, etc. S°. (P.P. 6522, and BB. T. d. 14.)

lfiiiizenl>erger (Ernest Franz August).—AhcsMnien und seine Bcdeutung fiir

unsere Zcii. Aas dera Nachlasse von E. F. A. MUnxcnbcrgcr . . .

Hcrausgegebcn von Joseph Spillmann. [IHustmted.] pp» xi. l6l*

HenUr: Fr^urg im Bnisgeut^ V* (010096. L 17.)

Ifunzinger (Joliann Albert Werner).—Ostafrikanische Studien . . . Mit
einer Karie von Nord-Abyssinien, tScc pp. viii. 51J4. /V. Huritr

:

Sihaffhausen, 1864. 8°. (10095. d. 14.)

ICnttioger (Johaim Albert WenMr).~Ueber die Sitten und Recht der Bogoi.
pp.xiv. 96. /. WunUr 6« WmUrthmrt 1859. 4% (10096. h. 14.)

Mnoxillgcr (Johann Albert Werner).—Vocabulaire de la langue Tigri.

ppb X. 95. T, 0* IVtigei: Leipug, 1865. 8°. (12903. dd. 22
| 6.)

Nenzzini (Cesare).

.S(e Ethiopia.

Nerazzini (Ccsare).— Itincrario in Eliopia, 1885, con una carta, cVC.

(Estratto dal BoUettino dclla Societa Geograhcn Italians, t889*l890u)

pfk 7& LaSocieid: /iama,iS90, 8°. (10095. dd. 8.)

Ortro^ (F. van) Ca/iiatnf, 4^. Rrgi. de Landers.—Com cnlions Internationales

dcfinissant les limites actuelles des Positessions, Proteclorats et spheres
d*inflaence en Afrique, publi^es» d'aprb les textes authendques. pp. xtx.

517. O. Stktfeiu: BruMlleSi 189& 8*. (8156. f. 10.)

P., J., Cent.

See Ludolf (Iliob).

Paez \<jaspar).—Lettere Annue di Ethiopia del 1624, 1625, c 1626, serine al

M. R. P. Mutio Vitelleschi, Geaende dclla Compognia di Giesu [fay

G. Vwz and A. Mcndcs]. pp. 2^ UtTtdt di H. ZomutH: JCmiMt
1628, 12 . 14767. b. 14.)

Pa^Sz (Gaspar).—Hisloire de ce qui &'est passd au royaumc d'Ethiopic es
' annecs 1624, 1625, and 1626. Tir^ dcs letres <^crites & address^

au R. P. Mutio Viteleschi, Generale de la Compagnie dc Jesus. Traduitc
de i'ltalien en Fran9uis par un Pere dc la mesuie Compagnie. pp. 252.
& Cramoi^: Piaris, 16^9. is*. (4767. c 3. (i).)

P9m.—Bi6h'fitk^fm NtMenak. Catalogue des manmcrits ^hiopicns (Ghees
& Amharique) de la BiMiolhcfjue Nationale. (Par II. Zolcnberg.)
Manuscrils Orientaux. [especially § X. llistoire. pp. 211-249.] pp. v.

283. Jm^merit NaliMutU : FariSt \%ri* 4°* (CauDeskG.)

Pitrfcym (Mansfield).^—life in Abjisinia. Bein^ notes collected during

3 years' residence and travels . . . Second edition, pp. xxviii. 446. /.
Murray: Lmubm, 1868. 8°. (2358. b. 10. 1853. 2 vols. 10096. g.

PauUtschke (Philippe).

Ahmad Ibn 'Abd Al-Kidtr.
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Ptarce (Nathaniel).—The Life and Adventures of N. Pearcc, written by him-

self, durinc a residence in Abyssinia . . . i8io to 1S19. Together with
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A DISCOURSE OF THE DEEDS
of the very valorous

Captain Dom Christovao da Gama
in the

KINGDOMS OF THE PRESTE JOHN.

with

The four hundred Portuguese, his Companions.

Written by Miguel de Castanhoso, who was present

through all. 1541.

INTRODUCTION.*

HILE D. EstevSo da Gama» Governor

of India, was anchored off Massowa

with all the fleet which he had

brought to the Straits of Meca*

tlicre came to him a captain of the

I'lcste, who was called the Barna-

guais * with letters asking him to consider that his king-

* B numbers this chapter i, and heads it, " Of how the Preste John
sent to seek help of Dom Estevao da Gama, Governor of India." In
A it is introductory. A in these notes is the text here translated

;

B| the text printed in 1 564. Words in the text between [ ] have been
added by the translator.

' B adds, "after burning and destroying the city of Suakin and the
port of Alcocer, and the city of Tor, two leagues from whidi is the
body of the blessed St. Catherine of Mount Sinai. And many other

exploits that he did on this expedition : burning ships and destroying
all the straits occupied by Moors and Turks."

* Bahamagash, or ruler of the sea, the title of the Governor of the

B 2
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4 PORTUGUESE EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA.

doms had been for fourteen years occupied by the Moors,

and that the main of his people were in captivity
;
that» as

the King [of Portugal], his brother, was accustomed to

assist the impotent, he besought him for his own sake to

send some help ; for those kingdoms belonged to his high-

ness, and he [Preste John] held them in his name. When
the governor had read these letters he summoned the

captains of his fleet and iidalgos to take counsel with

them as to what should be done in this case ;. and they

agreed that it would be to the service of God and his

highness to send them help in their great necessity. This

enterprise was much desired of all the captains, and was

sought for by those who considered that it would be given

to them. The Grovemor, moved by his great importunity,

gave it to his brother, D. ChristovSa He immediately

prepared himself with all his men, and landed to begin his

journey.

Northern frontier of Abyssinia, which originally came down to the

sea. Tills Baharnagash was called Isaac. He revolted against

Minas the king in 1 561, and subsequently made over Debarwa^his
capital, to the Turks. He was killed fighting against the then King
of Abyssinia, Sartsa Dengel, on December 13th, 1579. Tellez says
that he was accompanied to Massowa by another lord called Robel
(Bk. II, chap. vUi) : that is Robel, Governor of Tigr^ (see Alvarez,

p. 329, for his appointment as Tigr<5 Makiianam). It is worthy of

note that Ras Michael Sahul, who plays such a part in Bruce's

|oumev, was fifth in lineal descent from this Robel (Bruce, vol. v,

p.
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CHAFTER 1.

Ofhaw Dom ChristovCw began his March, and of his Reception

in the Country of the Barnaguais^

N Saturday, on the 9th day of July,

1541,^ late in the day, taking leave of

the Governor and all his people, he

marched with his camp, conveying

artillery and munitions for the war.

All the soldiers had double sets q(

arms, and started very carefully provided and very well

found. They slept that night and rested by some brackish

wells. The next day (Sunday), they did not march before

sunset : for the country was very hot and very rugged, and

they could only travel by night ; then they marched and

halted at some wells, sweeter than the last, in a plain full

of wild fowls.* Here we had to set a watch for the

remainder of the night, because of the many wild beasts

* B gives the date as Saturday, June 9th; Corrca and Couto as

July 6th. Neither of these dates was on a Saturday in 1541. Ber-
mudez and Pero I'aez agree in saying that D. Christovao started

inland the day the fleet sailed. 1). Joao de Castrn. in his I\o/ciro,

puts this on July ^ih, which was a Saturday. It would appear that on
July 6tb D. Chnstovlo moved from Massowa to Arkiko, and the
advanced force mentioned by Correa must have started about
June 6th. as letters announ< in^^ their safe arrival on the uplands were
received in the fleet on June 2uili.

' Alvarez constantly refers to the quantity of game and its tame-
ness, thus (p. 67) : " All the game is almost tame, because it is not
pursued. Without dogs we killed and carried away twenty hares
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6 PORTUGUESE EXPEDITION tO ABYSSINIA.

on the plain—very terrible. Thus we inarched for six

days, always by night ; for the country was very hot and

water very scarce, which troubled the people much. D.

ChristovSo marched with all on foot, as there were no

riding animals. The artillery, munitions, and supplies

were carried on camels and mules, which the Barnaguais

had brought with him ; but we often unloaded them and

carried the baggage, and even the artillery, on our backs,

through very rugged defiles, where laden camels and mules

could not pass. In this labour, which was very heavy, D.

Christovao showed the great zeal and fervour that animated

him in this holy enterprise : for he was the first to shoulder

his burden, giving orders to bring on the rest. By this

energy and 2eal he doubled that of the soldiers, who did

double tides without feeling it
; for the labour was such

that had not this been done wc could never have got

through.^ As we have said, we marched in this way for

six days, and on the last of these days we ascended so

lofty a mountain that we spent from morning till evening

in getting to the top. When we reached the summit, we

found extensive plains, and a country very level and very

cool, with good air and good water. Here D. Christovflb

rested for two days in a church—a very large one that had

been destroyed by the Moors, and the country wasted

from here we could see the sea. On the following

day we continued our march through this cool country,

which we enjoyed more than the other,* and over it we

with nets in an hour, and as many partridges with springes, just like

piping goats to a fold or hens to the roost So we kiUm the game
that we wanted."

1 6 ha<; : we could not so easily have passed through so moun-
tainous a country."

' The Italian translator identifies this ruined church with some
remains found near Asmara, which seems probable.

* '*more than the warm one."
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CASTANHOSO. 7

marched for three days, crossing several streams of very

good water, till we reached a large place with stone houses,

flat-roofed like the Moors have.^ This city was in the lord-

ship of that captain who marched with us on one side it is

bounded by a very fine river, in which there is much fish,

and on whose banks on both sides there arc many villages

of cultivators, with numerous herds, all in sight of the

city. At that time these villages were depopulated, through

fear of the Moors, and the inhabitants had taken refuge

with their herds on a mountain, where they lay hid,

abandoning their husbandry ; but, on our arrival, they all

returned to their homes. There came out of this city to

receive D, Christov5o, many monks with crosses in their

hands, in solemn procession, praying God for pity. When
they met D. Christovao, they told him that God had brought

him to that country in the time of great trouble, when for

fourteen years the enemies of our holy faith had lotded

over it, and destroyed the churches and monasteries ; that

they saw that he was the apostle of God come to deliver

them from captivity and subjection, and they called on him

for vengeance against this evil people ; this they demanded

with such clamour, that truly there was none who heard

them but was ready to weep a thousand tears. Thence

» H, " with terraces and platforms as roofs." In Hamasen, around
Asmara, the houses are all flat-roofed, being generally partially exca-

vated from a hill, not round and thatched as over a Jarye part of

Abyssinia. Brace saw the first thatched round houses near Debra
Damo.

' B calls It iiuiu.i ; Couto and Tellez, Debarwa. Debarwa was
then the capital of the llaharnagash, and the name occurs frequently

in travels of the period. Hent (p. 87) speaks of it as now a place of

abject squalor and misery. The Ethiopian chronicle says : This
year the Franks arrived, who came from their country Berteguat

(Portugal); their captain was Dengestobou (I)om ChristoN.'io) ; they

slew Aba Esman Nour
;
they passed the winter at Debaroua and

Gran at Darasge" (Basset, Etudes, p. 110). Absania Nur, who is

apparently the Aba Esman Nur mentioned, was a distinguished

\luhamedan leader. There is possibly a confusion, and Sharif Nur,

Governor of ArkikOi is meant (see Basset, Histotret p. 75» ^)*
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8 PORTDGUBSB EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA.

we went to their monastery, which had been destroyed, to

pray. What of it was* still standing was built with pillars

and masonry, and had an altar decorated after the manner

of one in a poor hermitage, and thatched with straw, for

more they dared not do for fear of the Moors. D. Christovao

took his leave of them, consoling them much that with the

help of our Lord they would quickly return to prosperity,

as he had come to that land only to expel the Moors, and

die for the faith of Christ : the monks were much comforted

by this reply. D. ChristovSo went, accompanied by his

soldiers, to his tents, which the Barnaguais had had pitched

for him on a plain close to the city. Here we dwelt

comfortably, and by the orders of the Barnaguais the

cultivators brought in what supplies they could ; but they

were not plentiful, for they had been much despoiled and

for long had neither ploughed nor sown.^

CHAPTER II.

0/ the Counsel taken by D, ChristovSto with the Barnaguais and

the People of the Country as to what should be done.

The next day, in the morning, D. Christovao sent for the

Barnaguais, and the two Abyssinian captains who had

' Correa (vol. iv, p. 346) adds here :
" D. Christovao uroclaimed to

the sound of trumpets that all who left the royal standard would be
punislied as traitors ; that if a slave he would be burned alive ; this

the Barnegaes, by order of D. Christovao, proclaimed in the country
language, ordering his followers that if anydP them found a Portuguese
escaped from the camp, they should bring hhn to the camp tied up
like a wild beast, and should it be an escaped sh\ e they should kill

him and bring his head to the camp. But, although it was thus
proclaimed, still three slaves ran away, wbose heads three days later

were brought to the camp. This caused such terror that none else

afterwards tried to escape, which was a very good thing. A Portu-

guese fled, desiring to go to the Preste, to receive from him handsel
(mivifara) of the news of the arrival of help. He was captured, and
brought prisoner to the camp. D, Christovao had both his hands cut
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CASTANHOSO. 9

now joined us»^ to inform himself of the country and learn

what had to be done» how far distant the Preste was, and

whether we could join hiin before fighting with the Kincj; of

Zeila.2 When tliey had assembled and had learned what

D. Christov^ wanted, they reph'ed that then was not the

season proper for marching^as the winter had begun there,

which in those parts is very violent and causes the rivers

to swell,and that the country was very cold,with much mist;'

that therefore for this, and becausewe were in that city which

was under his [the Barnaguais] rule, we should spend the

winter there till the end of October, for then was the season

to begin marching that as to what he asked them about

the Preste, and if it were possible to join him before meet-

ing the King of Zeila, to that they replied, that two months

previously the King of Zeila and the Preste had fought a

great battle, in which the Preste was defeated, and that he

had retired back so far that he' had taken refuge in some

mountains three hundred leagues inland, which were

strong, and that he was there quite safe from his enemies f

off, which was considered a heavier punishment than death, and told
him to go where he pleased, as, if he was found in the camp he would
be hanged ; after that no one else dared to leave the camp."

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 346) adds :
" anrl the patriarch D. Joao Ber-

mudez, who was ihe Ambassador thai had reiuraccl from the kingdom"
(Portugal).

* The pcrsona}(e called the King of Zeila is the Imam Ahmad,
sumamea Gran, or the Icfi-handcd, the Emir of Harrar. His history
has been traced in the Introtluction.

' B has ncve^ snow, for the ncvoa^ mist, of A, clearly a misprint

;

snow is unknown, except on the highest peajes of Semien. The term
"winter" is used here by the Portuguese as it was in India, for the
rainy season (see Yule's U/ossary, s.i-. "Winter"').

^ Bruce puts the beginning of the marching season at Hedar 5L
Michael, that is, November 8th (Bruce, vol. iv, p. 492).

* ** Reached the country of Sard, where he celebrated Easter in

remembrance of the resurrection of our &viour Jesus Christ. He
was in this country when Garad Emar marched against him. They
met at Sal^ and fought on the 29tb of Miyazya (April 24th, 1541} ; the
enemy said we have ne\'er seen or kinown anyone so valiant or
couraj^eous as this young man, who fears not death though he has
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10 PORTUGUESE EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA.

that they had learned that he had very few men with him,

because the majority had gone over to the Moors ; that as

all the countfywas held by the Moors we should ofnecessity

have to fight frequently with his captains ; and that they

thruight tliat the Kin^ of Zcila in person would await us

on the road, for he had h\s captains with their garrisons in

the greater part of the country
; that at one day's journey

away was the Queen, Mother of the Preste, in a very strong

mountain, to which she had retreated with her women
and servants on the death of her husband, then Preste/ and

that D. ChristovSo should send for her, as her presence

was necessary b}- leasoii of the country people, that they

should bring supplies of food, and necessaries. When he

heard this, and learnt how near the Queen was, he was very

joyful, and at once sent to inform her that he had arrived

with the Portuguese for the service of herself and her son,

and that he would send one hundred soldiers to return .

as her guard, as it was very necessary that Her Highness

should personally live among her people ; because in this

way she would be better obeyed and we better received.^

but few men with him. He then returned to the province of Samcn"
(Basset, J^tudes^ p. iio). Sard is probably Sahart Conzelman (p 8
and 9) speaks of this ^ghting, saying (ialiwdcwos was dcfeatea by
Abbas, and continues :

" Mar Galiwdewos then crossed two rivers to

pass from Teg rayc ' (Tigrd) " to Shewa " (Shoa), "in order to see Ws
flock who lived there in equity, and to visit his people who bad stayed
there in peace. He reached the country he wished to attain in the

month of Haziraii, which is the month of Sane, the first winter month
of the Abyssinians. Haziran is the Syrian month corresponding to

June, while Sane is the Ethiopian month beginning May 26th. It was
the tradition in Shoa that GaUwdewos took refuge in Tegulet of
Shoa (Combes et Tamisier, voL iii, p. 217). For a description of
Tegulet, see Harris (voL ii, p. 53).

' Reference is here made to Ite Sabia Wanjicl, widow of Lebna
Dengel; for her virtues sec Conzelman, 3. I.ebna Dcngel died

at Debra Damo on the 5th Maskaram (September 2nd, 1540), and
was buried in the monastery of Abba Aragawi (Basset, Atudis^ p. 109).

Castanhoso does not name the moimialn wliere the Queen was ; both
Couto {_Dec. Vf Bk. vii, chap, x), and Tellez (Bk. II, chap, viii, p. 118)
call it Damo.

» Couto Bk. VII, chap, x) adds : "The Queen, who was Called

Sabani and by her other name Elizabel, chose this bill (Debra DamoX
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CHAPTER III.

Ofhew D» Chrisicvio mustered his Feopk^ and divided them as

seemed best to him*

After D. Christov&o had sent this message to the Queen,

he mustered his followers, because, considering the excite-

ment and the desire to join the expedition when he left

Massowa, it appeared to him that more men follow ed than

the Governor gave him
;

still, it was not found that there

were more than four hundred men^ veiy well armed^ and

among them over six hundred matchlocks.' He appdnted

6ve captains from among them in this way : he told off

fifty soldiers to each captain, which makes two hundred

and fifty, and he appointed one hundred and fifty to the

royal standard.^ After this, each captain had charge of

his own men and catered for them, with whatever was

obtainable in the country.^ The Barnaguais, as lord of the

countiy, gave daily to the camp ten very fat cows, larger

than those of Portugal, and many cakes of millet and of a

with her wumen and family and ihc iSarnagais, because it was strong

and safe, and also in order not quite to abandon that part, where indeed
there was nothing more for the Moors to conquer save it. Thus the

kingdom of the Christians was in the most miserable condition in which
it ever was, for there was no church standing or religious person in

safety, for all wandered over the deserts homdess and in misery."

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 347): "And in the count found 400, less 3 men ;

there were 130 slaves, good men to help their masters, and with
trumpets, kettledrums, and ba^^pipes, played by slaves whom the

commander took with him."
^ For the word ts^ingardiiy translated " matchlock," the contem-

porary equivalent is caliver ; but that term savours of pedantry.
* Correa (vol iv, p. 347} : **The most honourable men and ndalgos

delighted to accompany him on this expedition, many of whom were
bis relative^

* Correa i,vol. iv, p. 340;; "To each of these" (the caplains) '*his

men were allotted by list, with these under their ancients they
separated off, arc! tlie },'reat royal banner of damask with the cross of

Christ on both sides in crimson satin. This done, each captain

separated with bis men and lodged among them, each in his own tent,

for all were supplied with tents by the Uamegaes ; each captain pro-

vided a mess for his men of the best that could be procured."
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12 PORTUGUESE EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA.

grain called Dachery.^ With this, and with some rice

which we had brought from the fleet, we lived through the

winter, until the Lord in his pity was pleased to succour

us.- And Ihe names of the captains were these: Manuel

da Cunha, Joao da Fonseca, Inofre de Abrcu, Francisco

de Abreu, and PVancisco Velho f all the other fidalgos,

and servants of His Majesty's household, remained with

the royal standard, and with them Luiz Rodriguez de

Carvalho,' to whom D. ChristovSo gave chai^ of those

under the ro3^1 standard.

CHAPTER IV-

Ofhow Z>. OmstmfSo sinifor the Quten^ and efhit ReapHon

ofthe Portuguese who went tofetch her.

That day passed in completing the arrangements, and on

the next, D. Christovfto sent Manuel- da Cunha and

Francisco Velho, with their men, to fetch the Queen.* They

^ B, dacheni ; Correa, nachenym. These are corruptions of the

Sanskrit name Natehenny. The Abyssinian xuune is da^ousha^-^jb
BUusine coracana. The Northern Indian proverbs (in that part it is

called Mann/a) are not complimentary to it—one runs :
" M.mrua got

up on a height, and said i am a very pimp among grains. If a strong

man eat me for eight days, he will not be able to get up" (Crooke, Rural
Glossary^ s. 7'.). M.insfieltl Parkyns says much the same ; he considers

dagousha rather a grass tiian acorn ; the taste of the bread made from

teff is like that of chewing a sour sponge ; that of dagousha is even
worse, with a grittj[ and sandy flavour. " Its virtues may be judged of

from the fact that it undergoes but little change in passing through
the stomach" (vol. i, p. 368). The tone of Castanhoso's remarks seems
justified.

' B adds : "For in this winter we suffered much misery, because
we had to take by force of arms what we required for food ; for the

cows the Barnaguais gave us lasted but for a short time, as he had
but few, and after they were ended we had to act as I have said."

' B adds :
" and to me with 50 soldiers, all arquebusiers, he gave

charge of the Queen, to guard her on our marches."

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 348) calls him Luiz Fernandes de Carvalho.

^ Correa (vol. iv, p. 348) adds : "if she would come."
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Started at once, and arrived the same day late at the foot

of the hill, where they pitched their tents, and notified to

the ?^iiard of the hill that the Portuguese had arrived to

be the [Queen's]^ guard and attendants ; she was greatly

pleased, and with much content ordered the guards to

allow the two captains to ascend the hill When they

arrived at the entry to the hill, there were lowered to them

very strong thongs of leather, to which was attached a

contrivance like a large basket,* and they were told that

the Oueen ordered them both to ascend, as she wished to

see them while she was getting ready to start. They

obeyed, each ascending by himself in the basket
; they

were taken to the Queen's lodgings, who received them very

hospitably^ and talked much with them, asking them of

the coming of D. Christov&o, and of the Portuguese her

children, for so she called us. She got ready immediately,

with all her women and servants, leaving on the mountain

^ Some words seem to have dropped out of the manuscript here.

' I?, " who arrived at the foot of the hill, and ascended by a very

narrow path, until there were let down very strong thongs of leather,

to which was attached a large basket that would hold one man."
Correa (vol. iv, p. 548) has :

" The hill on which the Queen was, was
of solid rock, so precipitous that it seemed cut with a pickaxe. It was
about 80 Cathoms high, up which there was a path with many turns,

by which only one man at a time could ascend, who could with
difficulty climb two-thirds of the way up, where was a small level

space ; fmm this point they could only ascend in a basket, which was
let down Iruiu above through a hole made in the rock, for above the

rock turned outwards like the fighting-top of a man-of-war
she (the Queen) sent to the captains to tell them to ascend, who in full

dress went up by the basket, that was worked by an engine."

The basket is connected with one of the miracles of Tecia Haima-
naut, the Abyssinian saint. He was going up in the basket to the
monastery, when some one, who did not share the ti^eneral belief in

his holiness—it is suid 10 li.ive been the devil in person—cut the
thongs. Tecla Haimanaut would have been dashed to pieces on the
rocks below, had he not immediately, while in the air, developed three

pairs of win^s. He is frequently drawn fully-fledged. During the
civil wan of i8|2, Samuel Gobat lived for several months on Debra
Damo for security. He stayed in the monastery, and, considering
hi'^ mis'^ionary zeal, was very well treated. As already said, only
males ma^ now visit the top. The ascent, pulled up by ropes, is so
severe a trial, that many reach the summit insensible*
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14 PORTUGUESE EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA.

her second son and two very beautiful daughters^ with

her mother, grandmother of the princesses, carefully

guarded. I will tell later why she did not bring the

prince with her to help us in the war, although he was of

age to do so. When the Queen found herself away from

the hill, she gave many thanks to God, weeping with

pleasure for His great mercy in allowing her to leave that

hill, where she had been imprisoned for so many 3^ears

since God had sent for her help the Portuguese^ who were

so desired of all the dwellers in that country, she trusted

to His pity to have very soon vengeance on her enemies.

Thus passed the day in preparations to begin the march

on the morrow.

CHAPTER V.

Ofkm the Qutm urrhtdatD, CkrisiaMs Camp^ and ofher

RmpHon then.

When the morning came^ the Queen, whose name was

Sabele Oengel,* with all her ladies and her women, got

ready for the march, and the Portuguese with her ; and

^ Lebna Dengel and Sabla Waogel bad four sons and two daughters.

SoTis. Daughters,
1. Fiqtor, killed 1 539. i. Amata Giyorgis.

2. GalawdSwos, King 1540- 15 59. 2. Sabana Giyorgis.

3. Yaekub, died in 1558.

4. MinaSjKing iSS9-i5<^3*

Yaekub^ the second living son, must be the one who remained on
the hill.

' Correa (vol. iv, p. 349) gives the length of the "imprisonmenf as
four years.

^ B, "was in the Chaldean language Sabele o En^el, that is, in

Portuguese, Isabel do Evangelho." Tlie name Sabla Wangel is said

to really mean the "corn spike of the Gospel," a name of the
Virgin Mary.
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because this mountain is the stron^t there is in the

coLintiy, and the most precipitous that ever was secn,^

I will explain here the manner of its fortification, for it

appears constructed by the hands of God to preserve this

lady and her following from captivity, and to prevent the

destruction of the monastery of friars on the summit, in

which the service of God is constantly performed. For

the King of Zefla came against it with all his power for a

year, but could never capture it ; and this not out of desire

for the treasures that were in it, for there were none there

and he knew it well, but to get the Queen into his hands,

whom he much desired, as she is very beautiful. When at

the end of the year he found that he could not capture it

by starvation, he struck his camp and marched away, for

he discovered the manner of the fortification, which is

in this wise.

The summit is a quarter of a long league in circum-

ference, and on the area on the top there are two large

cisterns, in which much water is collected in the winter ; so

much that it suffices and is more than enough for all those

who live above, that is, about five hundred persons.* On
this summit itself they sow supplies of wheat, barley,

millet, and other vegetables.* They take up goats and

fowls; and there are many hives, for there is much space

for them ; thus this hill cannot be taken by hunger or

thirst Below the summit the hill is of this kind. It is

squared and scarped for a height double that of the

highest tower in Portugal, and It gets more and more pre-

cipitous near the top, until at the end it makes an umbrella

^ B, " because this mountain is the strongest in the country ; nor
do I think that in any other can one so steep and so strong be found."

' Correa (vol. iv, p. 348) says 1,000 persons," and adds ducks and
geese to the live stock enumerated.

' B, " millet and other seeds, such as beans, lentils and peas ; and
evexytfiing sown here grows."
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l6 PORTUGUESE EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA.

all round, which looks artificial, and spreads out so far that

it overhangs all the foot of the mountain, so that no one

at the foot can hide himself from those above; for all

round there is no fold or corner, and there is no wa>- up

save the one narrow path, like a badly-made winding

stair (caracoi)i by which with difficulty one person can

ascend as far as a point whence he can get no further,

for there the path ends. Above this is a gate where the

guards are, and this gate is ten or twelve fathoms above

the point where the path stops, and no one can ascend or

descend the hill save by the basket I have above mentioned.*

Thus this hill cannot be captured if even only ten men
guard it ; as for the fortress, it is the custom of the

country* that the princes who are not the first in succession

1 " The spectator, standing at the foot of the Focada amba and
looking to the westward, has before him, at his own level, an
apparently interminable plateau, with peaks and hills, such as that of
Focada, rising out of it. But the plateau is also deeply cut into by
valleys of considerable width and great depth • But the
most remarkable feature of the landscape remains to be described.

Just as peaks rise from the surface of the plateau, so hills rise up out

of the valley itself, with sides exactly like those descending from the

plateau, and with flat top summits corresponding exactly with ihe

platMtt level. One of these valley-hills is the amba of Debra Damo,
famous in the history of Da Gama's expedition" (Markham, /^AfJ^i^'

of t/u Abyssinian Exfcdition^ p. 176).

' In Castanhoso's account which follows there are numerous errors.

Debra Damo was formerly the royal prison, but had been given up
several centuries before this, after the massacre of the royad (iamily

there by Judith, one of the Falasha queens. The next choice was
Amba Geshen, south of the Tacazzd, where it was in Alvarez s iiaie

(chapters 58 to 61) ; it in its turn was abandoned alter the massacre
of the r///c-«//.f by the Vizir Mujahid, in 1539. There was no further

selection until the reign of Sultan Segued (1632-65), when Wecfane,
near EmfraS) was used; it was retained as late as Brace's time. The
Harris mission found the relations of tlie Slioa king imprisoned in a
dungeon, and obtained their release. Johnson's idyllic pictures in

"Kasselas" (Kas Sela Christos; had no foundation in fact. Our know-
\tB^ is but fragmentary, but there can be no doubt but that the unfor>
tunate captives were starved and ill-treated by their guards, who
embezzled what was set aside for their maintenance. On the summit
of Amba Gesben, at least, the climate was very rigorous. None but
the selected heir was ever allowed out of the mountain, and c\ en he
bad to leave bis wife and children behind, and begin life afresh. Only
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are at birth taken to this hill, and remain there and are

brought up as king's sons, but never leave it or see any

other country ; unless the heir who accompanies his father

dies, when they take the eldest from the hill ; the others

remain until the heir marries, and has sons, and sits on the

throne, uliich he cannot do save on his father's death.

Therefore, when the heir has sons, the princes leave the hill

and go to their lordships, which have been already defined

for them. These precautions are taken because the people

are so evil that, on any dispute with the heir, if one of the

princes were at laige they would rebel under him ; thus

this custom I describe has arisen because they meet with

so little loyalty among them.

After the Queen had descended with her women and ser-

vants (of the women there were about thirty, and of the men
fifty) she and her ladies mounted the mules which were at

the foot of the hill, which the Bami^uais had sent her, and

started for D. ChristovSo's camp, where she was received by
him and his troops very nobly, forby his order all were in full

dress and in ranks, the captains with their soldiers, ail match-

lockmen, with their banners of blue and white damask

with red crosses, and the royal standard of crimson and

white damask, with the cross of Christ, heading the rest of

the troops. The commander, a great gentleman {muito

ggntilhomem)} clothed in hose and vest of red satin and

gold brocade with many plaits, and a French cape of fine

black cloth all quilted with gold, and a black cap with a

very rich medal, the captains and fidalgos and others with

the best equipments the)' had, which were very fine. We
saluted her twice with all the artillery and matchlocks, when

we certainly made a show of being more than one thousand

kings' sons were imprisoned—not his dausrhters—but the sons and their

descendants were retained for succcs- -. r generations. The details in

Bruce arc srattcred over several rofcrcni cs.

' Correa (vol. iv, p. 351) =
" the age of about 25 years.''

C
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18 PORTUGUESE EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA.

Portuguese.^ After the review we drew up in two ranks, and

the Queen with all herwomen remained between ; she was

all covered to the ground with silk, with a large flowing

cloak {oparlandas)^ and some men bore a silk canopy

{esparaveP) that covered her and the mule to the ground,

with an openincf in front for her to sec through.' She was

clothed in very thin white Indian cloth and a burnoose

{alhomoz) of black satin, with flowers and fringes of very

fine gold, like a cloak (jkdem)^ her head dressed in the

Portuguese manner, and so muffled in a very fine cloth that

only her eyes could be seen. The Barnaguais, lord of that

countr}', walked on foot naked to the waist, with a lion or

tiger's skin on his shoulders as a covering, with the right

arm exposed,* and he led her by the bridle ; for it is the

custom, whenever the Prestc or his Queen makes a state

entiy, for the lord of the land to lead them by the bridle

in the manner I describe^ as a sign of submission ; and for

twenty days they remain at court dressed as I have

described. There came also with the Queen two lords like

marquises, whom they call Azayes,^ and no one else can

> B, " Matchlocks."

* B, She came on a very handsome black luule, ail covered with
sttk to the ground."

* B, *' She and the mule were covered entirely by a canopy, and
she journeyed so that no one could see her save when she desired

—

then she ordered the door to be opened in the canopy."
** Some men carried a silk canopy (docfl)^ which covered her so that

except from the front she could not be seen" (Tellez, Hisiona^ Bk. ii,

chapL vii, p. Il8). **They covered her with a cunopy (es/ntrava/) of
white doth, which cov^ed her mule to the ground ; men carrying high
rods bore this canopy, which was open in front for her to see out when
she desired" (Correa, vol. iv, p. 350). Cf. account in Alvarez of the
Preste's "canopy," p. 232.

* Baring the shoulders is a custom noticed by most travellers.

Alvarez (pp. $3 and $9) may be consulted.

* Azaj is a judge. The preface to Bruce's History of Abyssinia^
which is not by Bruce, says there were four from whom the bench was

formed in all cases (Bruce, vol. iii, p. 24). Basset {J^tudes^ noU,
p. 256), however, says that this woid is connected with the root to
order, and means an intendant or major-domo ; this appears to be the
meaning in this passage.
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wear their uniform in the way they do» and by it they are

recognised ; this is a garment (sobre camixa) to the ground,

tunics of silk garnished with silk of its own colours,

reaching to the ground, with a train of two palms behind

like a woman's ; these tunics laced, and over them cloaks.^

They accompanied the Ouccii ine on one side and the

other on the other, near her, with their hands on the mule

;

the Queen rode on a saddle with a low pommel, with a

stirrup for the left foot, and the right leg doubled over the

pommel, but so covered with her garments that no one

could see the manner of her sitting, and her ladies all riding

properly on mules muffled in their cloaks. When the Queen

arrived among the Portuf^uese she stojjped, astonished at

what she had never seen before. D. Christovao, the captains

and the fidalgos, went near to speak with her ; and to

welcome them with honour and good grace she ordered •

the canopy in which she travelled to be opened, and she

lowered her muiBing a little, showing much pleasure while

he spoke. The words which he spoke are these

Speech of the Commander to the Queen.

Most Christian Queen. The Governor of India was with his

fleet in the Red Sea, defeating; the infidels of our holy faith in the

service of the most Christian King of Portugal, ray lord ; after he
had wasted many towns and places^ he was in the port of Massowa,
on his return to India, when there arrived this captain, who holds

your highness's bridle, on an Embassy from the Preste your son,

and bringing letters from you, begging the (rovernor, in the name
fjf God and the Kmg of Portugal, to take pity on this Christian

kingdom, so wasted and tyrannized over by the enemy
;
begging

him to send some aid, as it was his custom to assist the helpless,

because for fourteen years the enemy had occupied his country,

doing much harm and injury. When the Governor learned what
need this Vingdoni had of help, and wlhit srrvire he would do to

God and ih.c King in helping it at this ume, he sent him (me) and
these soldiers for the moment ; in the coming year he will send

more men, so that with the help of our Lord God, that kingdom

^ Id the copies of Castanhoso, both A and B, the words of this

description have beo>me displaced. In Correa (voL iv, p. 350), how-
ever, they are arranged rightly.

C 2
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20 PORTUGUESE EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA.

will soon again be prosperous ; and that trust can be placed

in his (my) words, for ill the Portuguese who were there had
come ready to die for the faith of Christ and the salvation of that

kingdom.^

All these words were translated by an interpreter we had

with us, a Portu(Tuese, who knew the language well, who

knelt before the Queen.^ She was very content and joyful

at the words, and gave her thanks to D. ChristovSLo as the

one who desired to undertake the enterprise ; and she also

thanked all the Portuguese much for tiieir coming, saying

that neither she nor any other prince could repay the King

of Portugal, her brother, for the great help he had given

:

only the Lord of Heaven who is over all. That the help

which the Governor had sent her and lier son, he had sent

to the King of Portugal, because those kingdoms were his,

and they held them for him. The speeches finished, we

conducted the Queen to her tents, for they had already

been pitched on the plain near the city.*

CHAPTER VI.

Ofhorn D. Christovilo visited the Queen, and of how tht WitUer

was sptnt tiU thi bt^nning o/manhing.

Two da3^ later, D.ChristovSo visited the Queen, to enquire

her pleasure, and ask what she wished done. He went

with all his troops, armed with glittering and shining

weapons, with fife and drum, and all in ranks with lances

and matchlocks. We went through our drill (soifo)* twice

' The form of the speech changes suddenly to the obtique at
the end.

' Possibly Ayres Dias.

' Conea (vol. iv, p. 351) adds: "there remained with her the
Bamegaes and the patriarch, with whom the Queen delighted to taHc,

and hear the things he told her of Portugal."

* Soi(a is connected with Stiissa (Switzerland), and shows that this

drill wab learni from the Swiss companies. It came through Italy.
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in front of the Queen's tent, both with closed and open

cariuol ; the Queen watched this through an opening in

the circuit of her tent, astonished to see the Portuguese

with this new instrument of war, especially the closing and

opening of the caracol, in which her people fail. She was

very pleased, giving many thanks to God for such delight

as this, for it gave her a hope of renewed prosperity.

When this was concluded, D. Christov^o entered with the

patriarch and the captains, to speak with her of those

things which touched the service of herself and of her son.

When this conversation was finished, leave was taken, and

we returned to our camp.^ D. Christovao determined to

spend the winter in getting ready for the war by preparing

carts for our artillery and munitions, and for fortifying our

camp wherever we might be ; we made these with much

labour, for we cut the wood and sawed it, as the natives of

the country have not the wit for anything.* D. Christov&o

was the master of the works ; he arranged them as if he

had been a carpenter all his life, and it was his pleasure to

spend ail his days at it \\ hen we had been in this camp

a month, there arrived an Ambassador from the Preste,

with letters for his mother and for D» Christovao, in which

he wrote pleasant words : that he was not astonished at the

great help his brother had sent him, as he was sure that he

should receive it from so renowned a King; that the people

of his CQuntry had a proplicc) , made many years before

Littrd explains the French word lataco/c as a term used when a
squadron tunied b\ ranks and not by files. The Italian translator

seems to have mist ikcn the sense
; caracol is indeed a winding stair,

but the word here does oiot denote a device for scalmg lortihed

places^there were none in Abyssinia. Caracol seems to have beai
a movement by which the front rank retired after delivering thdr
volley, to nHow the rear rank to deliver theirs.

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 352) ; After this they made many houses of

wood and straw, which was in plenty, where all the people were
housed*"

* Apparently these were sledges and not wheeled conveyances j old

Biatrhlofks were used to make runners.
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the kingdom was overrun, that it would be recovered by

white men come from far, who were true Christians ; that

they would free all Ethiopia from the bondage of the

enemies of our holy faith, who for fourteen years had

possessed it with absolute power, and dwelt in it as if it

were their own country; that the Lord God had done him

the great favour that in his time had come what was

desired of so many; that he begged D. Christovao to march

towards him, and that he would do the same ; that in no

other way could they so quickly meet, as the length of

road between them was great; finally* he sent greetings to

all the Portuguese. On this letter D. ChristovSo agreed

with all that, when the spring came they would start and

endeavour to join the Preste ; with this hope we worked

harder at the carts, so that twenty-four were completed

before the end of winter, with much labour, as I have

already said. We also made eleven racks for the carts

that were to carry the hundred swivel guns/ for our

artillery consisted of these I have mentioned, six half-

bases and two bases ; these eight pieces had each its own
cart, and in the other five carts were powder and ball. In

the middle of the winter, with the permission and by the

order of the Queen, we made two attacks on certain places

near our camp, which were in rebellion and refused to

submit ; there we captured several mules for our riding,

for, up to here, as I have said, we had marched on foot as

we had nothing to ride ; we also took many bullocks and

cows, which we trained and broke to the yoke {canga) to

drag the carts, which cost us great labour. All the winter

we watched our camp carefully, as was necessary, and kept

our quarter-guard armed, for we heard that the King of

Zeila had sent his spies to discover how we were placed,

' Corrca (vol. iv, p. 353) :
" Mosqiietcs, which were long matchlocks

that the patriarch bad brought from the kiogdom."
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and how many we were, and what watch we kept ; for this

reason, therefore, and also to inure ourselves to labour, we
armed ourselves each night, as we expected that the labour

of the next winter would be c\ en greater than that of tliis.

Watching in this way wc took two spies of the King of

Zeila, who were among us, clothed like Abyssinians ; from

them we learned where the enemy was, and how numerous

he was, and what else we wanted. When D. Christov&o

had learned this from them, he ordered them to be pulled

to pieces by the carts : at which sentence the Abyssinians

were terrified, so that no one would again run into this

danger.

CHAPTER Vil.

Ofkffw D, Ckristavdo iegan to marck, and tftke Order tf

hU March,

On December 15th, 1 541, when the winter had ended, and

all preparations were completed, we began to march with

the Queen and her women and attendants, and two hundred

Abyssinians, who helped us to convey the baggage and

transport^ Our force marched with the most complete dis*

ciph'nc, and the order of our rout was this. Every day two

captains, with their soldiers, accompanied the carts on foot

to guard them, for we had no other men of the country

with us to help, save the two hundred Abyssinians 1 have

mentioned, and they looked after the droves of cattle, for

there were many laden oxen with the goods of the army

;

while these two captains went on foot, the remainder

marched armed, guarding the whole ; in the rear followed

* " In the month of Tahsas fpecember) Graft went to Tigr^ ; the
Franks left Debaroua, having with tlicm Itc Sabla Wanj^el, mother
of the King, who sent ihcni assistance with prudence and wisdom."
(In Pciruchon's version (p. 264) this last sentence is translated,
** strengthened them by his wise advice") and supplied them with the

necessary fcod stuffs" (Basset, J^tudes^ p. 1 1 1).
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the Queen, and I was on g^uard over her with fifty Portu-

guese, all arquebusiers, with their arms loaded and matches

lighted, for such were my orders. D. ChristovSo inspected

all the army twice a day accompanied by four horsemen,

saw how matters were progressing, and if anything were

needed ; for this purpose he kept fast free-trotting mules» of

which there are very good ones in that country. £ach day

the two captains changed fronn foot to horse, and two

others left their mounts to go with the carts. We marched

in this order, experiencing rmich trouble with the carts ; for

in many places where the oxen could not drag them, we

lifted them by main strength and on our shoulders, and

they were all shod with iron. In this labour D. Christov&o

showed himself very earnest ; we marched thus with two

men on horseback, and three or four Abyssinians also on

horseback, scouting in front, besides other spies which the

Queen had sent in advance to learn news of the Moors.^

We marched in this way eight days, and everywhere we

passed, the country people, who were all cultivators, put

themselves under the protection of the royal standard
;

some Moors^ who were collecting rents in the villages, iied

on hearing news of us. At the end of eight da3r$ we
reached a mountain in the lordship of the Bamaguat8»

which submitted to us ; here we passed Christmas : they

call it Ciibelaal^ D. ChristovSo had a large tent fitted up

* Conea (vol. iv, p. 353} :
" D. Chiistox ao had four horses, on which

four men always accompanied him in visiting the line, from the van to

the rear : the two captains who were in front with the carts, half a
league in advance, were changed eveiy day, for the work was hard, as
in places they found the roads such that the cattle could not drag the
carts, and our men had to carry them over their shoulders. Two
Portuguese on horseback, with four Abyssinians also on horseback,
scouted the route for half a league in front of the captains with the
carts, while still further in front were men of the country spying ; if

they saw Moors, they returned with the news."

' B has Cabeda
; Correa, Caboa. Couto's account is ver)' confused.

The Portuguese editor is unable to say whether the name refers to the

Slace or mt festivaL Parkyns (vol. ii, p. 8a} calls Christmas Day
.iddetj speculation is useless.
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with an altar, with a very reverential picture of the birth

of our Lord Jesus Christ, where Mass was said by the

patriarch and the Portuguese Mass- priests, who were in our

company. We remained all night armed before the altar,

and the matins were very solemn for such a country, as we
had bagpipes (charaniellas), kettledrums {atabales\ flutes,

trumpets, and the full Mass ; that night we all confessed,

and at midnight Mass received the holy sacrament The

Queen looked on at all this from her tent, which was

pitched in front ; she was much astonished at our customs,

which appeared to her very fitting ; she was so delighted

to see them and our Mass that, to get a better view, she

and one of her ladies, both muffled, left the tent so secretly

that her own servants did not miss her, for those who knew

what had happeped made the greater fuss ; thus the ladies

in the tent, as well as those outside, kept moving the

people from the line of s^^ht of the tent. Thus she went

about, seeing all that passed, as several other ladies did,

and in this had much pleasure. They celebrated the same

feast on the same day
;
many friars came in from the

country around, and there were several in the Queen's

train, some priests and some friars, for they said Mass

wherever she happened to be; and all these joined in

celebrating the birth with all joy and solemnity.^ At the

end of the octave" of Christmas we marched for two days*

by a very rough road, where the carts travelled with great

trouble to us. At the end of these days we reached a very

high hili, so extended that it borders all that country : to

follow our road we had of necessity to cross it The Queen
and her people were very doubtful whether we could get

more than ourselves across it, in fact, they were certain we

* According 10 Harris (vol. iii, p. 198), Christmas in Shea was rather
a saturnalia.

' Correa (vol iv, p. 354) says six days. He must include the ascent
of the hill.
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could not. D. Christovao, seeing that the carts could not

be dragc^cd over it, ordered us to take every cart to pieces,

and remove the artillery and munitions from them. We
then carried all these things on our backs, little by little,

with the very greatest labour ; D. Christovao was the first

to carry on his back whatever he could It took us three

days to get to the top of this hill ; and such was our labour

that, had it happened at any other time, as much could

have been written of it as of the labour of Hannibal in

crossing the Alps : for, few as we were, it was much more

for us to get to the top in three days than for Hannibal

with his army to cross in a month. After this, the Queen

believed that there were no people equal to the Portu*

guese, for she had considered it very difficult for us to

reach the summit. On the top was a city, wiiich from the

outside looked very fine, with windows and white w alls
;

the houses were terraced above and inside arranged alter

the Moorish fashion.^

CHAPTER VXII.

Ofhow D* ChnstooSo examined the top efihis MoMmiaifit

and ofwhai hefmtnd there*

Above this city, on the highest point, was a hermitage,

very white, and of such steep ascent that it was with great

difficulty that any one could reach it, for the pathway was

very narrow and twisting. Close to this hermitage was a

small house {casmha\ in which were some three hundred

men, more or less, all desiccated {tmrrados), sewn up in

This part of the march has been discussed in the Introduction.

Tliere secnis to be good ground for not accepting the line suggested

by the Italian translator. The indications in this chapter are vague;
but in the next a point is reached which admits of identification.
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very dry skins, the skins much decayed^ but the bodies

entire:' The people of the country said that these men
had come to that country many years before, and had

conquered it in the time of the Romans ; others said Lhey

were saints ; the patriarch, Dom Joflo Bermude/, said also

that they were saints, who had been martyred here, and

that he had heard this said when he had passed there on

another occasion. Some men took some relics from them,

but there were none of the country who could say how it

had happened, nor had they any writing showing who they

were ; but of necessity there must be something, since for

so many years these three hundred white men have been

here together all dried up, although the country is so cold

and so dry that it is nothing for dead bodies to dry up on

that hill, for the living run much risk ; I was never in such

another country, for it was so cold, and the air so dry, that

we thought that we should all die.' After we had rested

* Cosidos com couros muisecos e os couros mui gastados.

' B adds :
" save that they wanted the tips of their noses, and, in

some cases, fingers." Corrca (vol. iv, p. 355) describes the bodies as

follows : "over three hundred desiccated corpses of men enclosed in

hides sewn up {metidos en coiros €»seyi&s)^ much decayed, but the
bodies w ere sound and w hole."

• iSir Clements M.irkham {History of the Abyssinian Expedition^

pp. 23 and 195) identities this place vvith the church of St. Komanos, at

Harakit, near Senafe. In a MS. note with which he has favoured
me, he describes the place thus : "Church of St. Romanos, on a ledge,

500 feet above the valk)-, perpendicular precioice above and below.
Behind the church, on an almost inaccessible ledge, there is a clump
of date palms, and here a cell is hewn in the rock as a hennilagc."

This hermitage is Castanhoso's casinhn, Wilkins (p. 279) sayi> he
saw the bodies through a hole in the side, the outlines of the figures

bt in,:: jifTceplible through the t loihs in which they were enshrouded.

There can be no doubt that the identification made by Sir Clements
Markham is correct. Ai>art from the flam& the march up to Sena^
on the west is a sharp rise, such as Castanhoso describes, and the
province of Agamd is, as he says, only some 25 miles distant. As a
negative argument, it may be noted that the route of Alvarez, as far as
can be ascertained, took him west and south of Senaf«S, nearly along
the line the Italian translator suggests for D. Christovao, yet he ne\ cr

mentions these bodies, as he certainly would have if he had seen or
heard of them. Through the kindness of Sir Clements Markham a
photograph of the ow/ffAa is reproduced in this volume.
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from our past labours, and were all armed and ranged in

ranks, \vc attain began our march. Beyond the hill the

the ground was flat, with no descent, and thence onwards

ail plain, over which we marched for two days, when we

reached the lordship called Agam6, of which the Captain

was an Abyssinian who had sided with the Moors, and

who had, from fear of our arrival, recently fled. The

cultivators came out to receive us, bringing much food

;

they excused themselves to the Queen, saying they could

do nothing else, that they had obeyed under compulsion.

Among them came a Captain, brother of the Captain of

that land, whom the cultivators brought as their leader,

who was always for the Preste, and who had always

separated himself from his brother, seeing the great treason

he had committed to his King. When he heard that the

Portuguese had arnved with the Queen, he came to visit

D. ChristoVdlo, and gave an account of himself, begging

him to consent, having respect to his past when he had

always remained loyal, to help him to obtain from the

Queen a grant of those lands as his ancestors had held

them ; all the people of the country also desired him for

their Captain and lord. D. ChristovSo, seeing the dis-

position of the pcopic, and understanding that it was true,

an aiiL^ed with the Queen to give him a grant of it ; it was

immediately made over to him with all the ceremonies

usual in such cases. We stayed here eight days, arranging

the administration of the districts, and from all of them

persons came to yield obedience. We passed here the

Epiphany,^ during which the Abyssinians hold a great

festival ; and as it is very different from that of our

country, I will explain it.

On the day of the Epiphany, before sunrise, the Queen

^ This must be an error ; as they recommenced their march from
** Cabelaa" after the octave of Christmas, they must have passed the
Epiphany at the bennitage.
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and her ladies, and all the other people, went to the bank

of a stream hard by, where several tents had been pitched ;

one was for the Queen to hear Mass. The patriarch and

all the ecclesiastics went to the river, and the patriarch

blessed the water where the Queen and the others were

to bathe after the blessing, the Queen, all covered

with many cloths, so that she could not be seen, went

undressed into the water and bathed, and thence went to

her tent, and her ladies did likewise. The patriarch and

all the friars and priests went a little apart and washed

themsel v'cSj and then went tu say Mass with great music

and festivity, in which the whole day was passed ;^ on the

following we marched. On the march there joined D,

Christov^ the Captains who had escaped into the strong

mountains, and who, hearing the news of the Portuguese

who were marching through their country with their

Queen, left the mountains and came to meet us ; but they

brought no following to help us, only themselves and their

immediate relatives. We marched in this way very slowly,

not being able to advance more than two or three leagues

a day.'

' The share of Bermudcz was ceiuuily easier than that of "the
old priest master of the Preste," whom Alvarez s.iw, who had to remain
"naked as when his mother bore him (and quite dead of the cold,

because it was a very sharp frost), standing in the water up to his

shotdders."

* The account of the celebration of the Abyssinian Epiphany varies

greatly in diflferent writers. Alvarez (p. 241) describes what he saw in
South Abyssinia, which \ erged rather on an ori^ie. Bruce, who knew
only North Abyssinia, attacks Alvarez as guilty of a Hbellous cari>

cature (Bk. v, chap. xii). Krapf, however (Isenbei^ and Krapf,

p. 184), and Harris (vol. iii, j). 200), who saw the celebration in Shoa,
agree very closely with Alvarez. On the other hand, Castanhoso's
account (he saw it in the north) agrees with Bruce, as do those of

Parkyns (voL ii, p. 78X and Pearce ^ol. ii, p. 18X who were both in

the same part. The ceremonies, then, vary in the north and south.

The most informed and informing account will be found in Bent,
pw 53. As he was also in the north, his account diilers little from
Castanho«ys.

' A Portuguese league is said to equal 3.858 £ngUsh mileSi
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CHAPTER IX.

Cfhaw i>. ChristavSOt on his March, found a very s/rong

and made arrangements io athuh if.

Near this, D. Christovao learned tliat there was a hill

standing in the middle of a plain which we had to cross,

that was held for the King of Zeila« and on it one of his

Captains, a Moor, with fifteen hundred archers and buckler

men. The hilt was naturally very strong, standing alone,

and very lofty. There were only three passes to it, all

easily defended ; each pass lay a matchlock shot distant

from the other. At the beginning of the rise, in the first

pass, was a very strong stone wall with its gate. Irving the

gate, the ascent is very steep, and by a very narrow path

easily commanded by those on the summit At the top is

a gate in the living rock, through which is the entry. At
this point of the pass was a Captain with five hundred men.

The second pass is not so strong, but any way the path is a

very difficult one ; for it is also commanded from the sum-

mit, as I have explained, and at the top is another door,

where was another Captain with fivehundred men to defend

the ascent The third pass is the strongest of all, as from all

outward appearance it is impregnable ; for there is no path

save over slippery rocks entirely exposed to the summit,

so that any stone would do great damage. Men can only

climb up with nailed feet to a projection ; from this up is

four fathoms,^ and the rock is scarped with only a few

holes chiselled out and some chinks, and over this one must

proceed, or clamber by help of spears. Above was another

Captain with five hundred men, who defended the pass.'

* Bra^a translated "fetbom" as a measure of length equal to 3.8

metres, or rather over seven English feet

' Correa (vol. iv, p. 356) :
" Above, on the edge of the hill, were

certain boles and breaches in the rocks, by which they entered."
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The top of the mountain is very flat, with a few hillocks.

In the centre is a very high peak, visible for a long

distancei and from its foot there gushes a fountain of very

excellent water, so copious that it irrigates the whole hill

;

thus they sow on it food grains in sufficiency, and maintain

numbers of cows and all kinds of cattle Tlic circum-

ference is about a league. They kept there nine horses,

with which they used to raid the country. They captured

many people from the skirts of the hill, and did such

damage that the very inhabitants, who were subject to

them, dared not pass that way. On the summit was a

large church, which they had turned into a mosque.

Before the hill was captured, it was the custom of the

kingdom for all the kings of the country to be crowned

here, like the Emperors in Rome ; and nowhere else

could it be done save here. The Moors captured it

by treachery in this way. The King of Zeila sent

several of his men, disguised as merchants, to start a

fair at the foot of the hill, which they did ; and when they

saw the people immersed in the fair, and in the desire of

buying, selected men, under colour of desiring to obtain

lodgings, ascended, and when there captured the hill.^

This was the first step the King of Zeila took to conquer

the country; for when he knew that the hill was held

for him, he marched with his army, and subdued all

the more defenceless country between his own and the

hill. As the Prestc was at that time some distance away

he could not easily assist ; still he would never have been

defeated had his men been as loyal as the Portuguese,

even although they were much weaker than they are.

When D. Christovfto heard that this hill lay on his road he

enquired about it, and determined to take it in order not to

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 356): "which the Moors had held for eight

years, when oor men reached there and camped at the foot of the hill,

that is, Febraary tst, 1543, the eve of the Purification of Our Lady."
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leave any danger behind him. When the Queen heard of

D. Christovao's intention she sent for him, and told him

that he should not think of daring such a great deed with

so small an army ; that they should march and join the

Preste, and then they could do everything—^that it was less

difficult to fight twelve thousand men In a plain,and destroy

them, than to capture that hilL To this D. Christovflo re*

plied that she should fear nothing, as they were Portuguese,

and they hoped to be able, with the help of God, to cap-

ture it with very little loss ; that she should be at ease, for

they would all die before any harm came to her. With

these words she and hers were somewhat pacified, and

agreed that D. ChristovSo should act in the matter as he

pleased, hut very doubtful that the attempt could be satis*

factonly prosecuted. All this while we were approaching

the hill.^

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 356) :
" The country people and the Abyssinian

captains, who all knew it well, gave information as to the hill, and D.
Clmstov3o determined not to go further without capturingf the hill.

Having settled this in his heart, he discussed it witn the patriarch,

the Bamecfaes and his captains, saying that it did not appear to him
right to advance, leaving these Moors behind, passing their very gale.

That it would seem a cause for mockery (judaria)^ and that they
refused to fight them through fear ; that it would greatly hearten the

Moors and greatly depress the Portuguese : seeing that, although they

came to aid the Preste and to drive the Moors out of thekingdom, they
still passed without attacking and capturing that hill. All considered
that D. Christovao spoke well, but their judgment was opposed to

what he suggested, more especially as the Queen had often said to

him that she would prefer, and that it would be the best plan for D.
ChristovSo to adopt, to undertake nothing against the Moors, unless

they sought him, until he had joined and seen the Preste ; that when
they were united they could do what seemed right. Further, if they
did attack this hill now, and some disaster happened to D. Christovao
and he died, all would be lost, and she would have to return and fly

to the hill where she had been. D. Christovao weighed these reasons,

and replied that in no way whatever could he forego attacking that

hill, as the Moors were in his very road ; that he had preat hopes in

the Passion of our Lord that He would give him victory over the

unbelievent in His holy faith, as He always did ; that everywhere
where Portuguese fought Moors, even though they were few, they
defeated many Moors. This he hoped in His holy pity would now
be the case."

The position of this hill has been My discussed in the Inttoductlon,
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CHAPTER X.

Ofhow D. ChristovHo pitched hn Camp on the skirts of the Hill^

and of how he took Order io attack it.

On the morning of the next day, February ist, 1542, the

eve of the day of the Purification of Our Lady, we pitched

our camp, and as D. Christov3o came with full knowledge

of the approaches, as soon as we were in sight he allotted

them to the Captains : to Francisco Velho and Manuel da

Cunha, with their people and three pieces of artillery, the

first approach, with the wall at the foot, the attack to be

made at a given signal ; to the second he appointed JoSo

da Fonseca and Francisco de Abreu, with three other

pieces of artillery, and with the same instructions as to the

sigrnal ; as the last approach was the strongest and most

dangerous, he selected it for himself with the remaining

people. There remained on guard over the Queen sixty

soldiers with matchlocks and pikes,^ who were angry and

discontented that they were excluded from the attack.

That day also, late, D. ChristovSo made a feint of attack-

ing, signalling to the Captains and bringing his artillery

close, drawn up in order (posse em ordem) he did this to

learn where it would be better to attack with matchlocks,

and where the artillery would cause greater damage ; and

also to induce them to expend their munitions and

magazines, which would help us on the following day. It is

and Castanhoso^ mistate in calling it die hill on which the Kings of
Abyssinia were crowned has been pointed out. Castanhoso is correct

as to the time the MnlKunednns must have held the hill, as the Imam
Ahmad beg an his advance on Tigre about 1 533. From liasset

{HisUnre^ p. 422), it would appear that ^'Ambft San^t" was the Muha-
medan headquarters to which the Imam returned with his booty
after a raid m the direction of Aksum.

^ ii, " there remained with the Queen a few Portuguese and the

Bamagaes and his men to guard hen"
' B omits these diree words.

D
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difficult to believe how thick the stones and arrows fell

when we got near ; and they let fall rocks from the htl!

above, which caused us great fear and damage. When
D. Christovao had seen all he wanted* he retired. When
the Moors saw this, it appeared to them that we could not

attack them, and their delight was so excessive that all

night they made great clamour with many trumpets and

kettledrums. The Queen, too« became very sad and

distrustful, for it seemed to her as it appeared to the

Moors, that there was no more determination in us than

that, for she had watched all. As D. ChristovSo, from

what he was told, understood her distrust, he sent to

tell her why he had advanced and rctreaterl ; and that in

the morning her highness would sec how the Portuguese

fought, and what men they were.' That night we spent in

careful guard.*

CHAPTER XI.

0/ how the FMHginn aittuhed thk HHi€md tt^htnd it,

the Death ^same.

At dawn, on the following day, we all commended our-

selves to Our Lady,and made a general confession before a

crucifix, held in his hands by a Mass priest, and received

absolution from the patriarch ; when this was done* we fell

into our ranks, and marched to the hill, each to his own
pass, as had been before arranged. At D. ChristovHo's

> Correa (vol iv, p. 358) adds : **he signsUed with a trampet and"
• Correa(vol. iv, p 358) has: "D. Christovao went to see the Queen,

who told him this; but D. Christovao told her that he had not ascended
then, but that he would the following day, which was a very holy one."

* B adds : *'bodi on the camp and on the approaches, lest the
Moors should attack us, as we suspected they would do."

« Conea (vol. iv, p. 358) : when all had brealc£uted."
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signal wc all attacked together, and our artillcr\- helped us

greatly, for it all fired high,* and caused the Moors great

fear, so that they dared not approach close to the edge of

the hill, whence they could have wrought us much damage
with a vast store of rocks ; had it not been, as I say, for the

artillery and matchlocks, which searched every place, they

had killed many from the top, this helped us greatly All

the same, they treated us very badly, and killed two men of

ours befuie wc began to climb the hill. D. Christovao,

seeing the evil treatment they gave us, attacked the ascent

very briskly, and we all followed him with our lives in our

hands ; when we got under shelter of the hill the stone-

throwing did us less harm, and then we began to ascend

the pass. D. ChristovSo headed the climb by the help of

his pike, and of fissures in the rocks ; here many were

wounded, and all twice beaten back,* but our matchlocks

kept off the Moors from approaching the pass * With this

help we forced our way in, D. Christovflo being among the

firsthand he certainly gave this day proof of his great

courage, and It was his valour that rendered the capture of

the pass easy. The Moors were so hard pressed that the

commander had not time to mount his horse ; when he

saw the Portuguese on the summit, he prepared, with his

five hundred companions, to defend themselves, animating

and urging them to advance ; but with all they could not

await the impetuosity of the Portuguese. At the time

these Moors gave way, Manuel da Cunha and Francisco

Velho were already on the top with their following, the

forcing costing them much labour. They suffered a good

deal, and many Portuguese were wounded before they

* B, " our artillery fired very quickly."
* Correa (voL iv, p. 358) :

" the Moors merely throwing

stones from the inside at hazard."

B adds :
" having: nearly reached tlic top."

* B, " Our artillery helped us, as it tired at the Moors on the top,

who, through fear, dared not come too close."

D 2
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entered the outer ^ate ; between the two gates the Moors

slew two Portuguese. The Moors would not close the last

f^ate, thinking they could take better vengeance inside

When our men did get in, they found them formed up

in one body, with the commander and three others on

horseback. Our men, seeing them collected together,

attacked with the shout of ** St. James I" falling on with

lance- thrusts and sword-cuts, and the battle^ ragged.

The commander at this pass fouj^ht like a very valiant

man. He ran a Portuguese through with a javelin he carried,

transfixing him through his armour ; then he drew his

sword, and delivered such a blow on another's head that he

dashed his helmet Into his skull and felled him to the

ground senseless. Seeing then the destruction that Moor
wrought, three attacked him at once, threw him down, and

he died the death he deserved. While this was in progress,

the third pass of Joao da Fonseca and Francisco de Abreu

was entered, with the same opposition as the others ; and

in the forcing they slew two of their men. When the

Moors saw the passes were occupied they retreated, the

one body on the other, neither knowing of the other's

defeat ; thus they all collected under our swords and pikes,

and remained in a trap whence none escaped. Those who

had fled early hid in the houses, and were all killed by the

Abyssinians, who delighted in doing it. Some Moors pre-

ferred to throw themselves from the summit, hoping they

might escape ; but they were all dashed to pieces. After

the capture of the hill, we searched the houses, where we
found many captive Christian women and many other

Moor women.* We also captured nine horses and ten

* A has baralha^ a shuffling as of cards. B has batalha^ a battle.

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 359) :
" Many Moor women were also captur^

but D. Christovao ordered that all the Moor men should be slain, so that
only .1 few fitted for service were retained. The Moor women he sent

to the Queen, but she refused to see them, and ordered all to be
killed."
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very handsome mules, besides many others, perhaps seventy

or eighty. When we mustered, we found a loss of eight

Portu£^ucse,whohad been killed in the attack, and over forty

wounded.* D. Christovao went straight to the mosque

after the victory, and directed the patriarch and the padres

who had followed to consecrate it, in order that Mass

might be said the next day. They gave it the name of

Our Lady of Victory, and we buried there the eight

Portuguese. D. ChristovSo next sent to ask the Queen if

she wished to sec the hill in the conciitioii in which the

Moors had held it. She was astonibhcd at the ease

with which we had carried it ; she considered that all the

Moors who were on the summit could not possibly be

killed. When she was told by her people that it was true,

she said that indeed we were men sent of God, and she

thought all things were possible to us, but that she did not

wish to ascend the hill, as the road was so full of dead

bodies that it would pain her. When everythin^r had been

arranged, D. Christovao came to the Queen, leaving on the

summit those wounded who could not be moved, as they

were weary and their wounds cold* The Queen gave the

hill to one of her Captains, whose ancestors had held it.

The name of the hill is Ba^anete. We spent the whole

month here resting, in order to cure the wounded. As the

news spread o\'er the country, the inhabitants came to us

with ample supplies, nnd with all that we needed. At the

end of February, before we left here, there joined us two

Portuguese with six< Abyssinians to guide them, sent

by Manuel de Vasconcellos, who was in Massowa in

command of five ships, sent by D, Estevflo from India,

to learn what had happened to us ; whether we needed

any help or anything,^ as we should be provided with all.

1 ** Fifty wounded." * B, two Abyssiniaas.''

* B, ** wliether we were dead or living."
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D. Christovao, in particular, and we all were much pleased

at this news ;^ and Francisco Velho was at once ordered to

get ready with forty men, to go to Manuel de Vasconcellos

and give him letters for the Governor, his brother ; and in

the same bundle were enclosed letters for the King, our

lord, in which he reported to him the country he had

reduced lo obedience to the Queen, that is, about forty

leagues, and this merely through dread of the Portuguese

name. They also went to the fleet, to bring back the

powder and Ihe munitions necessary for the war* When
Francisco Velho had started, the Queen and D. Christovflo

determined to shift their camp to eight leagues away : to

some plain country where supplies were very abundant, as

the lord there was a Christian, and had become subject to

the Moors against his will. He wrote to the Queen to

invite her, as she would be better supplied there, for he

was and always had been hers. He explained his

obedience to the Moor as extracted from him by force,

and asked her pardon. We marched there to await the

Portuguese, who should not taka^more than fifteen days in

* B, "to get news of India."

' Correa (vol. iv, p. 360) :
" Early in March there arrived two Portu-

[;uese, who came frcmi the Straits, withmen of the country to guide them,
sen I by Manuel de Vascogoncellos, who had passed the Straits with
five foists, who had been very strictly commissioned by the Governor,
D. Estevao, to learn news of D. Chri&tovao. As they brought many
letters from India for all, the arrival of these men caused great
pleasure, chiefly to D. Christovao, who >ho','.ed his Ifttcrs lo the

Queen, in which his brother told him thai if he required more men
he would, on the arrival of his message, send bim as many as he
required ; which caused great joy to the Queen and all the camp. As
Manuel de V'ascogoncellos said that he wuuld wait a month lor the

men who brought the letters to receive his answer, and that as for the
many things he brought —garments and Cambay cloth»>-he would
not land them till he had rccei\e(l his reply, D. Christo\ no told oflf

Francisco Velho with his fifty men, to proceed to Massowa to bring all

these things, and those entrusted to the men in the loists ; they were
also to bring four bases, and powder and bullets as much as they
could ; not to delay, but to return immediately, Fraocisco Velho
started at once with men of the country as guides."
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conning and going.^ as they travelled on very free-going

mules, and only carried their arms, and there was no

reason for longer delay.

CHAPTER XII.

Of how D. Chrisiov^o, in nearing the plains of Jarti\ mei an

Ambassadorfrom the Presle^ and of the Warning received timi

the King of Zeila was near.

We had marched for two da}^ towards Jarte (/orn e

JarU)t which is the lordship of that Captain I mentioned,

when, while we were pitching our camp, there arrived an

envoy from the Preste, with a message for the Com-

mander to march as quickly as might be, while he did the

same, in order to join before meeting the Kmg of Zeila,

who had a large force, and with whom a fight by one

alone would be perilous. Thus we marched on until we

reached the plains, where came the Captain of the country,

to ask pardon and pity of the Queen, who pardoned him,

for she had had many communications from him, and knew

that he was always a Christian. He visited D. Christuvao,

and presented him with four very handsome horses, and

told him that he knew that the King of Zeila was coming

in search of us,* and that many days could not elapse

before we met him ; that he should make what arrange-

ments were necessary, and that he himself would send out

spies to discover what was occurring. D. ChristovSo

asked him to do this, aiid determined to march slowly,

* Pearce (voL ti, p. 284) puts the time oi going from Adowa to

Massowa and bade at fourteen days. This estimate agrees very
dosdy with the above, if Bacanete be in Haranutt

• Correa (vol. iv, p. 361) :
" That the King of Zeila . . . had started

at once when he heard of the capture of the hill." I have already
stated that Jarte, tu which the Portuguese were marching, is probably
Wajaiat.
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awaiting our men, fearing lest the King of Zeila should

come on us before we joined the Preste. We marched

forward in this way, with many spies ahead of us, who two

days later ictunicd to us with the news that the Moors*

camp was near, and that we should meet before the next

day. When D. Christovao found that he could not avoid a

battle with the Moors without losing the reputation we had

gained, he determined to accept it ; for he felt, concerning

the country people, that if he retreated to the hill they

would disobey him, and would not assist him with any

supplies ; and that it was far the ^ater risk to chance

famine, and losing our prestige, than to fight the Moors,

for victory is in the hands of God. With minds made up

we continued our march, and \. hen we reached some wide

plains two horsemen, who had been ahead scouting the

plain, returned, saying that the King of Zeila was a league

away. We at once pitched our camp, and it was the

Satufday before Palm Sunday.^ D. Christovflo, as the

Queen came in the rear, and had heard how near the

enemies were, went out to receive her with great parade

and joy, for she was a woman, and came filled with fear

at the news. Encouraging her greatly, he placed her in

the centre of our camp, which was this same day pitched

in proper order,* and arranged to await in it the Moors ; for

the ground was very suitable, as we occupied the best site

on the plain, for we were on a hillock in it All the night

^ April 1st, 1542. Castanhoso's narrative does not lead us to expect
diat a month had elapsed since leaving Baganete. Following the

Ethiopian chronicles, Bruce (vol. iii, p. 205) dates the Mittle

March 2t;th. Where he got his statement that there were 12,000
Abybsinians with the Portuguese, I cannot discover. In chap, xiv

Castanhoso says there were 200 only.

' TeUez(Bk. II, chap, x, p. 122): " D. Christovao at once pitched his
camp on a hillock, which was in the middle of the plain, very proper
for our purpose, near a beautiful stream called Afgol." In his
diap. xvii, BM-niudez, in this connection, mentions the monastery of
Nazareth. As already pointed out in the Introduction, this Supports
the identification founded on the statement of Paez.
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wc watched vf^ilantly, and the following morning, at dawn,

there appeared on the summit of a hill five Moorish horse-

men,who were spying the plain ; when they saw us they re-

tired to give the news to the King. Then D. Christovflo sent

two Portuguese on good horses to ascend the hill, and dis-

cover how large the enemy^s camp was, and where pitched

;

they returned directly, saying that they covered the plains

and were halted close to the hill. While his camp was be-

in^ pitched, the King of Zeila ascended a hill with several

horse and some foot to examine us ; he halted on the top

with three hundred horse and three large banners, two

white with red moons, and one red with a white moon,

which always accompanied him, and by which he was

recognised ;^ thence he examined us, while the rest of his

army, with its bannerets, descended the hill and surrounded

us. Such was their trumpeting, drumming, cries, and

skirmishiiiL':, that they appeared more numerous and

stout-hearted [than they were]. D. ChristovlLo, thinking

they meant to attack us, visited all the defences. We were

ready for the fight ; but they did no more than hold us

surrounded all that day and that night, lighting many
lires everywhere, and with the same noise and music We
feared them -rcatly that night, for every moment we

tliought they w ould attack us. We stood ready and armed,

with powder-pots in our hands, matches iightcd for the

artillery and matchlocks, firing from time to time the

bases as a guard, for we feared much their horsemen. We
learned afterwards, from the Abyssinians who were with

them, that they dared not attack us at night because our

camp appeared from the outside very formidable, both

because of the shots we fired from time to time, and

* A very detailed description of the Imam Ahmad's standard, some
feiv years earlier than this, with all tlie mottoes on it, will he found in

Basset {/Julotrtf p. &8). It ib there ^aid to have been white, with a
red bolder.
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because of the many matches they saw lighted, of which

they had great fear ; they said it could not be we were so

few as we appeared by day.

CHAPTER XIII.

Of the Embassy ike King of Zeila sent to D, CkristtuffSa.

After this night, passed in trouble, as I tell, on the

morning of the next day, the King of Zeila sent a king-at-

arms^ to D. Chrtstovflo with a message : that he marvelled

greatly how he had the audacity to appear before .him

with so small a force ; that indeed he seemed to be a mere

boy, as rumour said, and innocent without experience; As
he had been so deceived, he did not blame him, but the

people of the country, who knew the truth. That they,

indeed, were of small account, for they were disloyal to

their own King. That he knew in fact that that woman
had beguiled him, but that he should pay no more attention

to her. That he, as a pitiful King, wished to have com-

passion on him, and for his boldness in facing him (a

thing which had not happened in fourteen }pears' in that

country), he would pardon his great temerity, on con*

dition that he came over to him with all his Portuguese.

That if he did not care to join him, that he could return

to his own country. That he assured him no evil should

befall him. That he treated him with this magnanimity

because of his age and inexperience, and because he was

sure that the woman had deluded him, by telling him that

in those countries there was some other King than himself;

but, since he now knew the truth, that he should do as he

> Correa (vol. iv, p. 363) : **A Moor, who came on horseback, wi|h
his boy, who carried a white flag on a lance in firont of him.**

* Correa (vol iv, p. 364} : Thirteen years,"
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was ordered. With this he sent him a friar's cowl and a

rosary of beads, making us all out friars—^for so they call

va} After D. ChristovSo had heard the King's message,

he gave great honour and welcome to him who brought it,

and ga\ c him a red* satin garment, and a scarlet cap with

a valuable medal ; and told him to return and he would

send a reply to the King. Dismissing him, he had him

accompanied out of the camp, and then discussed with the

Captains and fidalgos what reply he should send to the

Moor, and who should take the answer. It was agreed

not to send a Portuguese—as there was no trusting a Moor

—

but a boy of a Portuguese, his slave and white.' He was

clothed finely, and given a mule to ride. His answer was

a few lines written in Arabic, that the King might read it.

This said that he had come here by order of the great

Lion of the Sea, who is very powerful on land ; whose

custom it is to help those who are helpless and need his

assistance. That as he was informed that the most

Christian King, the Preste, his brother in arms, had been

defeated and driven from his kingdom by the infidels and

enemies of our Holy Catholic Faith, he had sent the small

succour that was here, which still sufticcJ against such evil

and bad persons ; that reason and justice, which were on

his side, were enough to defeat them, as they only con-

quered that country because our Lord desired to chastise

the Abyssinians for their sins. That he trusted that in future

they would be free^ and would recover possession of what

they had had. That the following day he would see what

the Portuguese were worth, and that was not to go over to

him ; for they obeyed no lord save the King of Portugal,

^ The play is on Jrades and frangis ; the statement is repeated in

chap. XV. There may have been a t onf i i n in the Abyssinian mind
between the two terms, but not, as a commentator suggests, in Castan-
hoso's. The words were common enough in India.

' B, Dark coloured.'*

' B adds : ffom India." Conea (vol. iv, p. 364) callshim a free man.
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whose vassals all the Kings of India, Arabia, Persia, and

the greater part of Africa were ; and the 55ame, by the

help of our Lord, he hoped to make him. With this he

sent him small tweezers for the eyebrows, and a very large

looking-glass—^making htm out a woman. The slave

carried this message, but it did not please the Moor; still,

he said that people of such stomach, who though few yet

wanted to fight him, were worthy that all Kings should do

them much honour and favour. With this the slave

returned. The Moor determined to continue the blockade,

to see if he could not reduce us by famine. That day he

did no more than hold us besieged, and creep somewhat

closer to us. There were fifteen thousand foot, all archers

and bucklermen ; fifteen hundred horse, and two hundred

Turkish arqucbusiers, of whom they thought a great deal,

and with whom tliey had conquered all that country. 1 hey

were indeed men of greater determination, for they came

closer to us than any of the others, and helped him a good

deal. They got so close that they made some breastworks

of loose stones very near us, whence they did us some hurt

D. ChristovSo had to send Manuel da Cunha and Inofre de

Abreu with seventy men to dislodge them, which they did.

The horsemen tried to support the Turks, and here some

Portui^^ucbc were wounded. From the camp our artillery

killed some horsemen, and wounded many Moors.* D.

Christovao, finding that this engagement increased, ordered

a trumpet to sound the recall, and they obeyed ; thus the

day passed. That night D. Christovdo determined (as our

supplies were failing, and the Captain of the country who
was with us was unable to help us, as we were blockaded)

to join battle next morning early, as they refused to attack.

Thus we passed the night with careful watch, and before

dawn we began to get ready.

* B, ^ killed widi die artillery, four hone and some foot,"
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CHAPTER XIV.

Of how D. ChristovSo fought the first Battle with the King of

Zeila, in which the Moor was defeated^ and wounded by a

matchlock Bullet,

Aftbr the artillery had been mounted on the carriages,*

and the tents and all the baggage loaded on mules, D.

ChristovSo arranged his forces : the Captains with their

men were in advance, the Queen with licr women and all

the transport in the ceatic, and the royal uidard, with

the rest of the force, in the rear ; thus we matle a circle as

we were surrounded on all sides ; the arrangements were

completed before dawn without our being discovered.^ At
break of day, on Tuesday, April 4» 1 543, we began to march

towards the enemy. D. ChristovSo, with eight mounted

Portuguese and four or five Abyssinians, visited every part

of the force, arranging the men. When the Moors saw us

advancing towards ihetii, they rai.-.ed such a noise of slK)Ut-

ing, trumpets, and kettledrums, that it seemed as if the

world were dissolving
;
they showed great joy, thinking they

had us already in their net. At this we began to do our

duty with matchlocks and artillery,which played continually

on all sides, so that we cleared the plain as we advanced.

> A OSes bere the word mrrHoem ; B has earros^ which is the word
used previously in chap, vt

* " Thev-" (the Franks and Ite Sabla Wangel) " met Gran in the

country of Anasa, and fought him on 29th of Mr^i^rxbit'' (March 25th,

1542). "They fired at him with fire-arms, bat he did not die' ^Basset,

Etudes^ p. III).

"During this sam^ year (the second of GalAwd^wos' reign) the
children of Tubal, sons of Japhet, who were slron<,' rind valiant men,
eager for battle like wolves and hungering for Uic h^ht like lions,

landed from the sea. They helped the church in her wars against the

MuhamedaTT;, and began with a success ; but when they thought their

victory was complete it was not granted to them" (Conielman, § 12,

p. 130)-

The inhal>itants of the Spanish peninsula were traditionally said to

be descended from TubaL
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The Turks, who were in our front, seeing the damage we

caused, advanced close to us, and the battle began to rage.

When the Moor found that the Turks were those who
helped him most, he came in person against us with more

than five hundred horse, and with the three standards that

were always with him. Here we found ourselves in great

trouble ; but our artillery stood us in good stead, for those

in charge behaved like valiant men without fear, and fired

so rapidly that the horse could never get near us, because

the horses feared the fire; still the Moors did us much

harm, especially the Turks with their matchlocks. D.

ChristovSo, seeing this, hatted the force, ordering us not to

fight save with the artillery, with which we did them much

hurt ; and as one hundred Turks advanced ver>' close to

us, D. Christovao sent Manuel da Cunha to attack them

with his men, that is, about fifty Portuguese. He obeyed,

and the engagement waxed so fierce that the Turks seized

the banner and slew the ensign and three other Portuguese

;

they also killed and wounded many of the Turks ; Manuel

da Cunha retired, wounded in the leg with a matchlock

bullet. All this while D. Chri.',lovao was encouraging our

people, always present where danger was greatest, many

of ours being wounded ; he himself was wounded by another

bullet in the other leg,^ which was a great disaster for all,

but for him an honour, for, wounded as he was, he behaved

himself and acted as we find no example of any notable

Captain in ancient or modem histories. The battle going

thus, as I say, and it being now midday,' it pleased the

Lord God to remember His servants, as He always does in

times of such dire distress, when He is merciful. It

i B omits both ''another" and "other," which, indeed, make no
sense.

' Correa (vol. iv, p. 367} :
" Our men were in grent trouble, for the

Moors wounded them from all sides, and liicre was a greal cry in the

force, so that all thought that their last day had come."
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appeared to us that we had the worst of the battle, and it

appeared to the King of Zeila, wlu) saw it from the outside,

the opposite. He therefore advanced to encourage his

men, and came so close to us that he was wounded in the

thigh by a matchlock bullet, that pierced his horse, which

fell dead under him. When they saw him fall, his ensigns

lowered the three banners which accompanied him : this

was the signal of retreat ; they lowered them three times,

and then took him up in their arms and bore him away.

When D. Christovao saw this he knew that the Moor had

been wounded ; then sounding the trumpets and kettle-

drums, wc shouted "St. James!" and charged, with the

Abyssinians who were with us, in number about two

hundred. We slew many and followed them a space, where

the Abyssinians avenged themselves on the Moors, slaying

them as if they had been sheep. D. ChristovSo, as he had

no horse to pursue, and as we were all very weary, and as

we feared lest the Moorish horse should turn on us, con-

tenled liimsclf with the victory our Lord had givtn him

that day, which was not a small one. While we were in

pursuit, the Queen had had a tent pitched and placed the

wounded in it ; she and her women went about binding

up the wounded with their own head-gear, and weeping

with pleasure at the great mercy our Lord God had done

them that day, for truly she had found herself in great fear

and tribulation. Meanwhile, D. Christovflo returned to

where the tent was pitched, and had all the others pitched

also. The dead on the battle-field were examined, to bury

the Portuf^uese who had fallen. There were eleven, and

among them Luiz Rodriguez de Carvalho, with a musket-

ball through the head, the first man killed, Lopo da Cunha

fidalgo, and a foster-brother of D. Christovao ;^ there were

^ Correa (vol. iv, p. 367) calls the foster-brother Fernao Cardoso

;

bat this must be wrong. The man of that name survived the great
defeat of D. ChristovSo^ in die following August. For his bravery see
chap. XX.
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over fifty wounded, chiefly by matchlock bullets ; but the

enemy paid heavily, for the field was full of them
;
among

them the Abysstnians recognised four of the principal

Captains of the King of Zeila ; there lay dead on the field

forty horses and thirty Turks.^ After we had buried the

dead we wanted to rest ; but the Captain of that country

said to D. Cliristovau that \vc should not stay on that spot,

as water was scarce, and there was little grass for the

mules ; that we should approach the skirts of a range of

hills two matchlock shots away, where water was plentiful,

and where we should be lords of the country, through

which abundant supplies could come from his territory,

and the enemy unable to interfere. This was agreed to,

and, after eating, we left that spot and went there. This

day D. Christovao laboured much, for he attended to all

the wounded himself ; for the surgeon we had with us was

wounded in the right hand. After attending to all the

others, he tended his own wound last of all. When night

fell, he sent a man very secretly, to travel night and day

until he came up with the Portuguese who were in Massowa,

to tell them of the victoiy and of the King's wound, and to

direct them to hasten, as he hoped in God to be able, on

their arrival, to finish the conquest. We stayed here, curing

the wounded and resting, unlii the first Sunday alter

Easter,* both because the wounded could not carry arms,

and in order to see if the Portuguese came. After Easter

and its octave had passed, D. ChristovSo, seeing that there

was delay, and that the enemy would meanwhile be enabled

to recruit their army, determined to i^ht a second battle

on the Sunday, for we wer6 in sight of each otiier.' It was

* B, " over forty Turks." Correa (voL iv, p. 367) puts the number
of Moors killed at over three hundred*

' B, **D&m£ngo de Quasi medo^ April 16th, 1543.

• Correa (voL iv, p. 368): "Their camp was pitched in sight of ours,

and the Queen and the patriarch sent men in disguise to spy what the
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in this battle that the patri uch and others first saw the

blessed St. James help us, in the shape in which he always

does;* there can he no doubt but that without his help,

and chiefly that of our Lord, we should never have been

victorious.

CHAPTER XV.

Of the Second BaiOe which D. ChrUUnHo /ougM wUh the Kii^

of Zeila, in which the King was defeated.

Thus, when the Sunday after Easter came, the camp was

struck before dawn, and all were drawm up in order, with

the artillery in its place, and the Queen with her women
in the centre. After the patriarch had said the general

confession and absolved us,*we marched against the Moors,

who when they saw us also advanced. The King, still

suffcrinj^ from his wound, lay on a bed carried on men's

shoulders. He came to encourage his men, but this was

hardly necessary, for they were so numerous that merely

seeing how few we were encouragjed them
;
besides, there

had joined him a Captain with five hundred horse and

three thousand foot; and had we delayed longer many
more would have come to him ; for his Captains were

scattered over the country, and, when he was wounded, he

called them all in, and they joined him daily. The Captain

Moors did, which they reported to D. ChristovSo, who was always on
guard. By the spies D. Christovao had amonj,' the Moors, he learned
that the Moor King was getting ready, and was calling in reinforce-

ments to give hini battle, while his men did not return from Massowa."
' Bermudez did not see him. See his chap, xvt, where he says that

1). Christovao, sonic Portuguese, the 15aliarnaj.4asli, and an aunt of the
King's, saw him. Correa, vol. iv, p. 368, says he was seen in the first

battle. Bermudez refers to the second battle, as also apparently does
Castaoboso.

Conea iv, {>.
.3''8V "told (lie [jattiaK li to make a ;^ciieral con-

fession, and give plenary absolutioUf under a bull of the Pope's which
be had."

E
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who had come in was called Grada Amar,^ and it was he

who was the first to attack us. He, too, urged on the

others, saying, how could so few as we were endure long

s^ainst such a force. In his pride he attacked us with

five hundred horse, and had all his men followed his

example they would indeed have done us much hurt ; but

from dread of the artillery, which slew many, they could

not break our ranks ; but the Captain with four or five

valiant Moors threw themselves on our pikes and died

like brave cavaliers. D. ChristovSo all this time kept

everything in the best possible order, and everyone fought

with great courage ; but had the horse broken our ranks

then our destruction was a certainty : for when this

Captain attacked with his horse, all the others who were on

horseback did the like from all sides. By the will of our

Lord, at this time, a little powder accidentally caught fire

in the part where we were weakest. Truly we thought we

should all be burned when we saw the fire in the powder,

but as it told for our victory, we did not notice the loss

it caused : that is, two Portuguese killed and eight burned,

who were very badly injured.- The horsemen could not

» B, Gordamar. Correa, Gradamar. The name would be Gar&d
Amar. Garftd," among the Muhamedans sooth of Abyssinia, means
the governor of a district. Apparently this is the man whose defeat

of Galiwd^wos is referred to in the extract from Basset, quoted in the
note to chap, ii, p. 9, above.

' Correa (vol. iv, p. 369;: But the Moors, those who wtie horse-

men, being at push of spear with our men, and our men at push of
pike with ihem, the Moors broke in at one place, where the hne was
weak and there was none to resist them ; but God in His pity helped,
and fire caught in a little powder that was there, and killed two men
and burned six others, who were at the point of death. Tliis fire was
so great that it frightened the horses, who tied over the plain without

the Moors being able to master them. This was the salvation of the

force, among which the Moors had already forced their way ; and
above all, the firing of llie ^\ms and the matchlocks, which the horses
dreaded so much, that even the Turks did not dare to tire from among
them. In this battle, D. Christovio, and the eight Portuguese horse-
men with him, performed wonders, esperially among the Turks who
approached nearest, of whom many were killed and wounded. The
horsemen drove them oflT, so that they could not come clos^ and
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break in because of the fire I mentioni as the horses were

so frightened that they bolted over the plain with their

riders. Meanwhile, we did our duty both with the artillery

and the matchlocks, and the whole field was strewn with

corpses. Eif^ht Portuguese who were mounted did such

deeds, that had they been done at any other time, they

would have been held in remembrance. I will not name

them, because the footmen would have done the same had

they had horses ; their deeds while on foot prove this, for

they went out to the Turks who came near us, and fought

grandly : so that they drove them back far, leaving many
dead and wounded on the field. When the Turks retired,

and the horse no longer came on, D. Christov;lo saw that

they were shaken ; and we attacked them briskly, and

drove them before us till they took flight. The victory

would have been complete this day had we had only one

hundred horses to finish it: for the King was carried on men's

shoulders on a bed, accompanied by horsemen, and they

fled with no order. D. ChristovSo pursued them for half a

league, and killed many Moors, who in their haste took no

thought of their camp and tents, which spoil fell to our

lot. When we could no longer pursue the Moors, as we

were very A cary, we returned, and when we were mustered

fourteen Portui^uese were found missing, who were sought

out and buried. As the grass on this plain was destroyed,

D. Christov&o and the Queen agreed to advance to camp by

a stream that was near, to rest there, where there was more

refreshment for the wounded, of whom there were more

than sixty, and of these four or five subsequently died. We
began our march, leaving the plain strewn with dead.

retreated. When D. Christovao saw this, he ordered the trumpets to

sound, and charged before all, with his comfMuiicms on horseback,
shouting *St. James" At this our men acquired fresli heart and
strength, and the Abyssinian s mingled with our men, attacked the

enemy briskly, and dislodging them from ihe plain put them to

flight."

£ 2
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There was killed in this fight an Abyssinian Captain who

was with us : a very vahant nnan. When we arrived in

^ sight of the stream we saw the Moors halted on its banks^

because* when they had crossed it the King thought that

we were not in pursuit ; and as it was late and the place

suitable, he desired to rest there. They fled when they

saw us ; and an Abyssinian who joined us there, and who
had been with them, told us afterwards that the King said

"thesefrades will not let me long alone"— for thus they call

us.^ The Moors started on their way, travelling all that

night and eight days,* without resting, and many who were

wounded died on the march. As D. ChristovAo would not

pursue he went no further, but we pitched our camp there,

tending our wounded. Two days later, the Portuguese

who had gone to Massowa returned, and with them the

Barnaguais, with thirty horsemen^ and five hundred foot,

whom we welcomed with much joy ; but the Portuguese

returned sadder than can be believed, because they were

absent from the battles, and because they had not suc-

ceeded in the business on which they had gone, nor had

even seen our fleet, t>ecause of the Turkish galleys who
guarded the harbour, in order that our foists should learn

^ nothing of us, nor we of them.

CHAPTER XVI.

Ofhmo^ on the Arrioid €fthe Barm^ims and ofthe Portugtusty

D. ChristavHofallowed in Pursuit of tke King of ZeUa,

D. CllRlSTOVAO was much rejoiced at the arrival of these

men, and determined to
l
ur.^ue the Moor. He began his

preparations at once, sending fourteen very badly wounded

* See note, p. 43i chap, xiii, above.
» B, **tbat night and the next day." Correa (vol. iv, p. 370) says

the same. Paez (Tcllez, Bk. li» chap^ », pb 127) gives eight dftys.

• B, " forty horsemen."
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Portuguese (of whom, as I have aaid, four or five died) to a

hill governed by a Captain who was with us, called

Trigueinahon,^ who is h'ke a Viceroy ; he went with us to

the hill, and we were all on beds (cafrts)^- which was a

heavy labour to those who carried us. Truly, the hospitality

and honour we received from his wife and from himself

cannot be expressed : for we were all so well provided and

so well tended that in the houses of our own fathers we
should have had no better, and I enlarge on this, for I was

present* When, a month later, some of us were better, we

returned to D. Chiistovao, for, directly he sent us to

recover, he started in pursuit of the Moor. It took him

ten days* to reach where he was, which was in a great and

strong hill, opposite the entrance to the straits, because he

did not dare to retire elsewhere, for the country people

after his defeat refused to obey htm or give him supplies

;

and hence it suited him to retire to this hill, where he

could recuperate, and could get assistance from the skirts

of the sea, cither from his own people or from the Turks,

as it happened. Here, then, D. Christovao came up with

him, and that with great labour, by reason of the rains and

the mire, for the winter begins here at the end of April

until September, as in India.^ And because, as 1 have

said, the winter was beginning, it appeared better to the

Queen to occupy another hill, which is called Ofala,* in

* B, Tigremabd. This is Tigre aiakuanam, or Governor of Tigr^,

the name of the office, not the man. The then holder was called

D^deasmati Robel.

* B, " carried on the shoulders of Abyssinians."

' 13, " as I was one of the wounded."
< B, eight days.'"

* B, " the opposite of our Spain and the rest of Europe."

* *• He" (Gran) "passed the winter at ZabP* (Pewuchon, ZobI), "and
the Queen, Sabia Wangel, at Afla" (Pcrruch()n,Ofla) " with the Franks"

(Basset, Eiudts^ p. iii). Couto {Dec. K ^^k. vin, chap, xiii) < alls it

the city of Ofiar. Paez, in Tellei, Bk. ii, chap, xi, p. 126, calls it Utla.

1 1 is now called Wofla.
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sight of this one,^ and winter there, for now all the country

people obeyed her, and in that country there were ample

supplies
;
further, it was on the road by which the Preste

would come, and it might be that he would arrive soon.

This seemed good to D. Christovao» and he determined to

send a man to the Preste to acquaint him with the victory

in the battles, that with this encouragement he might

march more quickly. And when he had written he sent a

mulatto,^ called Ayres Dias,' who knew the language of the

country well, for he had been there in the time of D.

Rodrigo de Lima, the Ambassador; he sent this man

because by reason of his colour and of his tongue he might

pass for a Moor.^ He reached the Preste, who was very

pleased to hear what had occurred. The Queen collected

many cultivators to make straw huts to winter in, which

they made very diligently^ for there are plenty of materials

for this in the country, namely wood and straw
;
they also

brought all the necessary supplies in j^rcal abundance, for

the soil is very fertile and the produce great. The King of

Zeila finding that, by reason of his defeat, those of the

country refused to obey him or give supplies, had of

necessity to send to take them by force ; but his people

returned each time fewer than they started, thus his only

resource was what came to him from the skirts of the sea,*

which was very little. We could not intercept this, for the

hill !s very extensive, bounding all that country, so that

he was the lord of the further side. He made up his mind,

^ B, **The hill when the King was is called Magadafo." This
name I cannot trace, nor can I Lobo's Membret (see his p. 91). The
Imam Ahmad was camped atZabul.

* B,"dark man."
* This embassy is referred to in the Abyssinian chronicles (see

below at the end of chap. XX, p. 73). Marcos was the Abyssinian
name of Ayrcb Dias.

* B softens this into " might pass tlirou^jh easily."

' B, " From the other slope of the hill by liie side of the sea."
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finding the straits he was in, with his people dead or cowed,

to send secretly to demand help from the Captain of

Azebide,^ who was under the Turk, witli llucc lliuubciiid

Turks under him, sending to inform him of his defeat, and

to tell him to regard him as a vassal of the Grand Turk,

and not allow him to lose what he had already gained

with this he sent him much money, both for himself and

for the Turks, of whom on this inducement there came

nine hundred, all arquebusiers, veiy fine and good men

;

he also sent him ten iield bombards, knowing that what

damage he had received from us was by artillery and

matchlocks, for hitherto he had had no field pieces.^ There

also came to him many Arabs, sent by an Arabian lord,

his friend
; among the-.c were twenty Turkish horsemen,

with gilt stirrups, and their horses shod with iron, for in

the Preste's country the horses go unshod.* All this help

came in the course of the winter without its being known.

' B, ** A port in the straits of Mecca under th« Grand Turk.'*

Zabid is on the Arabian coast of the Red Sea. The Italian translator

suggests that Jedd.i is meant, but that lies over 600 miles north. As
to Zabid, Barbel, Iiistoin\ p. 43 //., may be consulted.

' B, " with much labour and brought into subjection to the Grand
Ttirk ; and if now be sent no help, all the country would return to the
Christians ; and with this he sent him much k<-''^> silver, and jewels "

In the history of Minas, who was captured in 1539, there occurs this

reference to this embassy (Estcves Pereira, Minas^ p. 37; :
'* In the

third year of his (Minas) captivity, the Gran heard of the coming of
the Franks, whose Captain was D. Christovao : then lii:^ hatred was
dcvihsh ; as he desired to obtain Turks, he i>cai an embassy to the

Pasha of Zabid ; and he sent also the son of the King (Mmas) with
his son ants, to be made over to the Pasha as his present." The year
1542 is correctly guen.

* The imam Ahmad used some field-pieces in the earlier battles

against the Christians
;
they are moitioned in several places in the

Fath'ul'hitbsha^ but apparently he had not brought any against the
Portuguese before this.

^ Correa (vol. iv, p. 372) gives eiglit hundred matchlocknicn, six

hundred lighting Arabs and I'ersian bowmen, and thirty Turkish
horsemen of good standing. Their stirrups are particularly mentioned,
as Abyssinians ride only with a ring for the big toe. Readers of

Bruce vviil rentember the capital he made out of his knowledge of

riding in the Moorish manner with stimips.
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CHAPTER XVI

L

Of what D. Chrisiovilo did that IVinter, and of hmv he Captured

a very strong Hill which had belonged to aJew Laj^iain.

About this time D. ChristovSo learnt that there was

near us a hill of the Jews/ by which the Preste roust of

necessity pass as there was no other road ; that it had been

captured by the Moors ; and that the Captain of it, who was

a Jew, was a fugitive because he obeyed the Preste ; he put

himself on the defensive when the Moors attacked the

hill, and when he found they had captured it he fled.

D. ChristovSo desired greatly to see him, to enquire what

Moors were on the hill, and to discover if it could be

recaptured. While in this mind the Jew, who had heard

that he was wintering there with the Queen, determined to

visit him to see if he could recover his country ;
because,

from the information which he had of us, it seemed to him

that this might be the case. Besides, our Lord chose to

arrange matters thus, because the restoration of the king-

dom was to be brought about by this means ; when he

came, the Jew informed D. Christov&o about the hill, and

told him that there were but few Moors on it, and that he

would guide him to an approach where he would not be

discovered until he was at the top, and that it was easy to

capture, if the people of the country helped ; that he would

find on it many and good horses that were bred on the hill

;

and that it was quite impossible for the Preste in any

manner to pass save over it, and that he had with him so

> B, '* by name the Hill of Gimen." Couto {Dec. V, Bk. IX, chap,
iv), " the Hill of the Jews, which by another name wub known as Caloa."
Paez (Tellez, Bk. II, chap, xii, p. 127), "a very strong hill called Oaty,
ill die province of Ccnien luiid In.'' The Iialinn translator quotes

Massaia,a late Italian writer, who calls it Jalaka Amba or Hoiiza, near
the head-waters of the Ensea river. Bnice (INc v, chap, vii) identifies

it with Ani1)a GideoD. I have discussed tbe situation ot the hill in the
Introduction.
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little strcnL;th that he could not capture it; when he

had retired tin nee to the part whence he was now about

to return, the hiil had not yet been occupied by the Moors:

had it been, he could not have escaped. When D.

Christovao learnt how small a force the Preste had with

him, he became very dispirited and disquieted, and went to

the Queen to learn if it was true that her son had so small

a force ; when it was confirmed by her he became still more

downcast, without, however, letting her know it, because

until then he had not heard this, but had hoped that the

Preste would quickly join him, as the winter was already

verging to an end. That he [the Preste] might not find

that obstacle in the way, and because he himself wanted

the horses, he determined to go there personally, as the

Jew told him that with one hundred good followers he might

with skill recover the hill ; that he required but few days

for this, and that he could return to his camp with many
horses without his absence being noted. 1). Christovao

did not wish to take all his force to capture that hill, lest

the King of Zeila should think we were raising the siege

and leaving. If he did this, the Moors would advance and

capture the hill on which they [we] then were, and collect

supplies of which they had need ; and it might be that

they would pursue him, thinking he was retreating ; and,

encouraged by this, they might have a confused and ill-

timed battle ; it would allow them, too, to recover their bold-

ness, which had been much diinim.-)hcd by their late fear.

That events mii^ht not so fall out, he determined to carry

out the expedition in another way—to leave the camp well

guarded, and to go so secretly as not to be discovered,

taking with him Manuel da Cunha and JoAo da Fonseca and

one hundred men at the outside. He started at midnight,

and travelled very secretly, carrying with him many skins

necessary for crossing a river near the hill. They marched
thus until they reached it, when they found it much swollen.
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They quickly cut a quantity of wood and branches, and

with these, and the skins filled with air, made rafts (Jafiga-

das), which they bound strongly together, and for this they

had brought the necessaries. They crossed a few at a time,

taking their matchlocks, powder, and matches inside other

skins, lest they should be wetted ; thus they all got over,

some by swimming. When they and the mules had all

crossed, they began to climb the hill,^ not being discovered

until they were at the top. When the Moors saw them they

arinecl quickly , tliere were about three thousand foot and

four hundred horse.* D. Christovao, who rode with the

other eight Portuguese who were mounted, Manuel da

Cunha on the one flank, with thirty matchlockmen, JoSo

da Fonseca on the other, with another thirty, and the

remaining forty in the centre with the royal standard,

attacked with great vigour. The Captain of the Moors, by

name Cide Amede,' advanced in front of his men and

encountered D. Christovao, in which encounter he died

;

the other horsemen with D. Christovao also overcame each

his man. By this time the foot had all collected into one

body, and did nothing save slay the Moors ; who, seeing

their Captain dead, and that there was none before whom
they could feel shame, nor from whom they could receive

orders, took to flight, and many died, for the very Jews

slew them, and few escaped. When the hill was cleared,

D. Christovao collected the spoil, which was rich In goods

» Couto {Dec. F, Bk. vin, chap, xiii) : "All that day ' (day he left

the camp) "he marched, guided by the j^w, and crossed a large river

on r.ifts, and lodged on the other side. They marched again in the
third watch, and before dawn reached the hill."

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 373) ; "Three hundred horse and lour ihouiand
foot also twelve mounted Portuguese, not eight.

' R, " Cide hamed." T5assct {Etudes, p. 1 1 1) puts the death of Sid
Mahamad, or Sidi Mohammed, on 13th Hedar (November 9th) of this

year, at Woggara. Perruchon {Revue Sdmiiique^ p. 265) puts it at

same place on i6th Hedar (November 12th). The name is not an
uncommon one, and possibK t l'< <e may have bean two persons with
similar, if not identiciu, appeiiaiions.
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and slaves^ all very valuable. There were eighty excellent

horses, with which he was more pleased than with anything

else, and more than three hundred mules, with many cattle

without number. When this was ended, he made over the

hill to the Jew who had held it before^ as he had always

obeyed the Preste. When that Jew saw this great deed, and

how God favoured us» he become a Christian, with twelve

of his brethren, all Captains of places on that hill, which is

twelve leagues long and all very fertile, with many populous

places and villages and very strong ; there are only two

passes to it, all the rest is scarped rock. There are about

ten thousand or twelve thousand' Jews on it ; it is four

leagues across; on the summit are very pleasant valleys

and streams, and by the skirts of the hill runs a river as

large as the Douro,^ called Tagacem,^ the one crossed by

D. ChristovSo ; it runs all round the hill, which is almost

made an island by it. It is the most fertile hill that can be,

and they may boast that they still enjoy manna, since they

arc in such luxury that they can get honey from the rifts

in the rocks, and there is so much that there is no owner,

and whoever likes collects it. This hill lies nearly due

west of the Straits,^ and may be forty* leases distant.

When D. ChristovSo had made over the hill to the Jew,

he left him an order to send to the Preste to inform him of

its capture. He started for the camp, and as the way
after passing the river was rough, he left thirty men with

the horses to come on slowly,' while he went on very

quickly with the other seventy, dreading lest some disaster

* B, "female slaves."

* Correa <vol. iv, p. 374) :
'* twenty thousand Jews."

» B, " Tejo."

* B, *'T«ga28»>^that is, the Tacaxz^
^ Bab el Mandeb.
^ B, ** fifty." At this point the sea is nearly double this distance.

' Couto (Av. K Bk. vni, chap, xiii) says that he left Afonso
Caldeira in command of the escort
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should have befallen us, travelling both night and day. The

very night he leturned, the Turks arrived to reinforce the

King of Zeila, and on the following day they mustered

over one thousand matchlucknicu. Tlicy came at once to

the foot of our hill, and pitched their camp close to ours

;

thence they saluted us with their artillery and matchlocks,

and pitched some balls into our camp. When D. Christov^o

saw this, he knew what succour had reached them, and took

counsel with all as to what should be done. It was agreed

to wait until the following day, when they could see the

power of the Moor, but that they should not fight before

the arrival of the horses, which could not be delayed more

lliaii two days : that, should the Aluui attack us, we should

defcntl ourselves the best we could, as our camp was some-

what fortified by some palisades erected during the winter.

D, Christovao agreed to this, for he knew that, if we struck

our camp that night, the very people would rise against us,

and we should have nothing to eat ; for this reason we were
bound to fight and retain what we had gained. He sent

an urgent message to those with the horses, to march as

quickly as possible, as the Moors had been reinforced by

the Turks, and a battle appeared imminent. Wc kept

careful watch all that night, which was not good refresh-

ment for those who came weary from their journey. All

that night wc were under arms.

CHAPTER XVIII.

0/ haw there was a Battle heiween ChristavSc and the King

ofZdhi^ in whuh D, ChristevSo was defeated.

The next day, in the murnin^\ W ednesday, August 28th,

1 542, the day of the behcadal of St John the Baptist,^ the

' In 1542 this date fell on a Momiay, not a W ednesday, and the
beheadal of John the Baptist is commemorated by the LaUnt on
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Moor came out with alt his power, with one thousand Turks

in advance, to give us battle : the artillery was in the van,

all prepared. D. ChristovSo, seeing his intentions, manned

the positions in the best way he could, and stood on the

defensive. At daybreak the artillery began to play, for at

that hour they advanced against us
;
by it and the match-

locks many on both sides were wounded. The Turks^ as

they were many and but recently arrived, advanced very

proudly, doing us much hurt When D. ChristovSo saw the

great hurt they did us, and that the palisades of our camp
were not strong enough to be defended, especially from the

Turks, he decided to sally out frequently and attack them,

and then retreat. It appeared to him that in this way he

would secure victory, for they could not await the very first

onset of any body of Fortugue.sc. He acted accordingly: he

being the very first who, with fifty soldiers, with matchlocks

and pikes, attacked over one hundred Turks who were on

that flank. He drove them back a considerable way, killing

and wounding many. He began to retreat when he met

the main body of the enemy, and in the retreat they killed

four of his men ; the remainder all returned wounded,

including D. Christovao himself, with a matchlock bullet in

one leg. When he had returned, Manuel da Cunha, as he

had been ordered, attacked on the other side, and drove

the Turks back for another space: for they were those

who came closest to us and pressed us hardest. He, too,

killed and wounded many, but in the retreat they killed

five or six of his men, and wounded several. The other

August 29th, and by the Abyssinians on August 3oih, but by neither

on dbe 28th. Correa (vol. iv, p. 375) gives the same date as Castanhoso.
Couto {Dec. F, Bk. viii, chap. \iv), says August 29th, the day of tlie

beheadal, but does not name tlie day of the week. Paez gives August
28th only. The Ethiopian accounts (Basset, Eiudes^ p- m ; F«r-

ruchon, Revue Shnitique^ 1594, p. 265) give the date 3rd Maskarain,
that is, Thursday, August 31st. The saint's (hiy would be more easily

remembered than the date, and therefore the probable date of the

batUe is Ttiesday, August 29th, 1542.
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captains of the positions, as one retreated another attacked,

but always in the retreat they killed some of our men.

The affair became so confused that they killed some of

our men in the very cainp. In this way we continued for

a great part of the day ; the followers of the Moor were

pleased enoupfh, seeing the Turks on thefr side, and the

hurt \vc received. D. Christovao, wouiiJcd as he was,

went round the positions, encouraging the men : for these

are the days when leaders arc recognised ; I have no

words wherewith even to express his courage, when look-

ing at the positions and the camp, he saw his men very

weary, and the greater number wounded. The Queen

was in her house in the direst trouble, weeping for the hour

that had come to her. The house was filled with men too

wounded to fight, and she, with her women—who that day

did their duty in this well—bound up their wounds. They

fired many shot into her house, and wounded two of her

women. When D. Christov^o saw this, and the great hurt

the Turks were causing, and that in each retreat men were

killed, he ordered Francisco de Abreu to attack with his

men on his side, and his brother, Inofre de Abreu, to follow

on his flank, so that when the first retreated the other

should support, that they might not have the opportunity

of doing so much hurt He attacked, killing many of

them, but in the retreat his fortune willed that they killed

him by a matchlock bullet. When his brother saw this, he

ran to bring him in, forcibly driving them off
;
lifting his

brother to carry him, a shot struck him and stretched him

on the other ; thus they both lay.^ Our men retreated

with difficulty, for here they met the main body of the

^ B explains that the men driven ofT by fbrce were the Moors, who
were carrying off the brother's body. Corre.i (vol. iv, p. 376) says the

Moors were running to cut oft' inofre de Abreu's head, and his brother,

thniking him alive, ran to his assistance. Castanhosu's account is

involved The head is not the trophy sought in Abyssinia, but the
word is used euphemistically.
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Moors, who slew many of them. D. Christovao, seeing^

that they had slain the greater part of his people, collected

whom he could—and they but few—round the royal

standard : for there were not many now to 6ght, for mid<

day was past When they were collected, he left word

with Manuel da Cunha to attack the Moors with his men
during his retreat, to hinder their harming him ; and he

charged them strait^lit, drivin<; them back over the field

a great space. Truly, had we had the horses, which were

on the way, the victory was ours ; but we deserved for our

shis that this should be£Edl us, to happen what did happen.

While our men attacked they drove them like sheep, but

they were now so weary they could not bear the fatigue.

When D. ChristovSo turned to retreat he was so far

in the field, that in the retreat ihcy killed many of his

men and wounded him with another bullet that broke his

right arm ;
^ and he returned in great pain. Here Manuel

da Cunha helped greatly, for he attacked the Moors, and

then retreated with him ; they also slew and wounded

many of his. JoAo da Fonseca, who had sallied from his

position to drive off the Moors, was, after two or three

sallies, killed, and Francisco Velho the same. When D.

ChristovSo found that they had killed four of his Captains,

and that the rest of his people, as well as him5>elf, were so

badly wounded, he determined to sally out no more, but

continued encouraging bis men, and trying to induce

them to return to the positions, which now had none to

guard them, and none to hght in them, for it grew very

late. At this time the Turks entered the positions, and

twice they were driven out ; but, as matters stood, there

was none to rally to the royal standard. When the

patriarch saw affairs in this state, he mounted a mule, and

retreated to a hill on our flank. The Queen wanted to do

> B, above the elbow."
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the same, but D. Christovflo ordered her to be restrained,

lest the Portuguese should accompany her. By now many
of the Moors were inside the palisades, and of ours there

was none to fight, the greater part being wounded or

dead. We were compelled to retreat up the hill, which D.

Christovclo refused, being tlctcrinincd to die. Our men,

seeing that it served no purpose to delay, as there was

none to fight, made him retreat, telling him that he could

see that all the Portuguese were withdrawing, and that

those around him were too few to resist the enemy ; that,

for all this, they would all die with him, as honour bade

them, but that it would be wiser to join his own men, as

the Lord God was pleased to give them that punishment

for the sin of all. With this they made him retreat, riding

a mule; the yueen preceding hmi, ready to share what-

ever fate befell us. With great labour we retreated up the

hill, for we were all wounded, each one going as he could.

The steepness of the hill was our safeguard, as horsemen

could only follow us slowly ; but the foot did us much
hurt, as numbers followed us, and slew many who could

not travel with arrows and stones. When night fell, some

went one way, some another, without waiting the one for

the other. D. Christovilo went one way with the fourteen

Portuguese,^ who always accompanied him, antl the Queen

another, with the rest of us;^ we continued our retreat in

this confusion, and in these difficulties. The Turks staying

in the camp to collect the spoil, they entered the Queen's

houses, where they found more than forty wounded, who

* B, '* of the least wounded men."

* P., " I with her, for I was bnd!y wounded in tlie left arm by an
arquebuz shot, and I had other wounds, though none so severe as that
in the arm, for \t was entirely broken. I wished to go with her, as that
charge wasalwax s «,nvcn mc ; and in such a perilous time I would not
quit her, although my help was but feeble. With us were about thirty

Portuguese, and a few d tht Queen's women servants, but very few
of her ladies, for the greater part were left, as the press at our retieat

was great"
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could not stir, and began to kill them (fazer a gazua nelles ).

A Portuguese, when he saw this, determined not to allow

them to enjoy that satisfaction, but to die and revenge

himself on them. He raised himself and crept on all

fours, with a lighted match that lay handy, and went to

where the powder was,^ and fired it The house blew up»

none escaping for D. ChristovSo had a very large store

of powder, which he had made during the winter, and this

was kept in the Queen's houses, as the most watertight.

It is probable that this cavalier set fire to the house less

because the Turks were killing those who were already

dead, than in order to prevent them using the powder with

which they might have done great hurt, for there was

much of it'

CHAPTER XIX.

Of horn the Mwrs^folkmng D. CkristovSOtfmnd him^

and seised kirn, and of Haw he Died,

D. CiIRiSTOVAo and the fourteen Portuguese with him,

marching all that night, travelled with heavy labour, for

they were all wounded and very weary. They had therefore

> Correa (vd. iv, fi. in skins."

' Bermudez attributes the act to a woman. Clearly, it was impos-
sible to say one or the other.

• "The Imam Ahmad fought them" (the sons of Tubal, see note,

chap, xiv, p. 45, above), ** slew the majority of them, and captured their

best warriors. He put to death their chief, valiant an d rourageous, with

a heart of iron and brass in the battle. He slew him by an unworthy
death, after capturing him and imprisoning him : a treaunent reserved
for the weak and infirm. This happened to them because they did not
fight under the orders of Mar (ialdwdcwos, to whom alone was the
victory ; who was powerful, and was entitled to open the sealed book
of the future : to undo the seal and be hailed victor. It is shown by
the death of the Imam Ahmad at ti e h inds nf >!ar (ialiwd^wos.
We will relate later this death, and how it happened. We will tell

this in its proper place" (Conzelman, § 12).

"In the second year of this prince " (GalAwdewos), he (the Imam
Ahmad) fought a battle on the 3rd Maskaram ; the Capuin died"

K
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to leave the road they followed, and enter a shady valley,

with a very thick growth of trees, to take some rest As

the morning was near, and there was great fear of discovery

by the enemy who were in pursuit, having, as I say, left the

path, they entered the bottom of the valley in the most

solitary possible place, where they found a little water that

flowed from a water-fall. They got D. Christovao off his

mule to dress his wounds, which up to now they had not

had time to do; his companions, not having wherewith to

do it, killed the mule D. Christovfto rode, and taking the

fat, dressed with it his wounds, and also the wounds of

those among them that needed it. When the Moors

captured the camp some would not halt, but followed us

relentlessly ; on the road by which D. Christovao escaped

there went twelve Turks on foot and twenty Arabs on horse-

back, eager to capture him ; at dawn they were beyond

where he lay, and not finding him, they returned. Reach-

ing the point where D. Christov^o turned into the thicket,

an old woman* came out of the wood, looking as if she

could hardly stand, and ran across the road ; the Moors, to

learn her news, tried to catch her, and followed her into the

wood, without capturing her, as she ran from one thicket

to another. When she got to the valley she crossed it,

running fast, and entered amon^ the trees where D.

Christovao and the Portuguese lay. As the Moors followed

with pertinacity, they would not abandon the pursuit, and

thus came on D. Christovfto, and taking him by surprise,

with loud cries of "Mafamede," captured him. One of

these [D. ChristovSo's companions] who was but slightly

wounded, hid in the thicket and escaped, and from him we
heard the story of the capture. It is impossible that that

Basset, Etude s, p. 1 1 1 ). I ha\ e adopted the punctuation of Perruchon
Revue Sdmiliijuey 1894, p. 265), as making better sense than that of
Basset

* B, "an old negro woman."
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old woman can have been any one save the devil, as she

vanished from among them and was never seen again. This

astonished the Moors greatly, who, from what they told us

afterwards, considered that "Mafamede" had sent her to

direct them ; they returned contented with their prize, as

they at once recognised D. Christov^o by the arms he bore
;

thus Ihey went with him, making him many mocks by the

way, and givinc^ him but evil treatment.^ Thus they

brought them before the King, who was very pleased with

the victory, with more than one hundred and sixty* Portu-

guese heads before his tent : for he had offered a reward to

any Moor who would cut off the head of a Portuguese,

and his men, to gain it, brought him those they found on

the field. When D. ChristovSlo reached his tent, that dog

ordered the heads of the Portuguese to be shown him, to

grieve him
;
telling him whose they were, and that here

were those with whom he had designed to conquer his

country, and that his madness was clear in his design ; and

that for this boldness he would do him a great honour. This

was to order him to be stripped, with his hands tied behind

him, and then cruelly scourged, and his face buffeted with

hb negroes' shoes ; of his beard he made wicks, and cover-

ing them with wax lighted them ; with the tweezers that he

had sent hirn, he ordered his eyebrows and eyelashes to be

pulled out : saying that he had always kept them for him,

as he and his followers did not use them. After this, he

sent him to all his tents and his Captains for his refresh-

ment, where many insults were heaped on him, all of which

he bore with much patience: giving many thanks to God
for bringing him to this, after allowing him to reconquer

» B alters this. It places the full stop after "by the u.iy," and
begins the next sentence with *' Giving him evil clothes," that is,

in place of irata.

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 379) says two hundred heads* As before said,

"head" is used euphemistically by Castaohoso.

F Z
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one hundred leagues of Christian country. After they had

diverted themselves with him they returned to the Kingfs

tent,^ who with his own hand cut off his head, it not

satisfying htm to order it to be cut off. After it had been

cut off, in that very place where his blood was spilt, there

started a spring of water which gave health to the sick,

who bathed in it, which they understood the wrong way.*

That very day and moment, in a monastery of friars, a very

large tree which stood in the cloisters was uprooted, and

remained with its roots in the air and its branches under-

neath, the day beingverycalm and still ; and as it appeared

to them that this event was not without mystery, they

noted the day and the hour, and that they were all present

to give witness. Afterwards, when they heard of the defeat

and death of D. Christovao, they found that the tree was

uprooted on the very day and hour that he was killed.

After it had died, the friars cut up part for use in the

monastery ; six months later, the very day we gave battle

to the King of Zeila and defeated him—^in which battle he

was slain and the kingdom freed—that very day the tree

raised itself, planted its roots In the earth whence they had

been drawn, and at the same moment threw out green

leaves. The friars, seeing this great mystery, with great

wonder, noted the day and hour it happened, knowing

nothing of what was passing in the kingdom. When they

heard of what had taken place, they found that it was the

very day, as I say, that was the signal of freedom for so

many Christian people. When they told us this, as the

monastery lay on the road to Massowa, whither after the

I Cnrrca (vnl. i \ , p. 380) here interpolates some long speeches which
need not be translated.

* A has o qual dies entendulo ao reves. This I take to mean that

the Muhamedans connected the virtues of this spring with their

victory over the Christians. B omits these words. I have discussed
in the Introduction the alleged finding of D. Christovao's bones.
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freeing of the country we were tFavelling, we ali^ went to

the monastery to see the tree and to bear witness. I saw it,

with many of its roots exposed, all cut as the friars said, and

it had only recently become green. As it was a great tree,

It was wonderful that it could stand on the ground with so

few roots below the earth When, after the Kinsj of Zeila

had cut off D. Christovao's head, that fact became known

in the tents of the Turks, they were very enraged, and

went angrily to the King, and asked him why he had thus

killed the Portuguese Captain without telling them : be-

cause, as the Grand Turk had heard of his bravery, they

could have taken him nothing from that country which

would have pleased him more, that they would have taken

him as a proof of their great victory to receive a reward

from the Turk. They were so offended that they quitted

him, taking the Portuguese to carry with them.' The next

day, when they started, there was one Portuguese, who had

escaped, the less ; he afterwards joined us, so that they

went back with twelve and D. Christovao's head. They

embarked for Azebide^ where was the Governor of all the

Straits, with three thousand Turks, of which body they

formed a part. Two hundred were left with the King of

Zeila, because they filled up the vacancies of those who

were killed in the battle from among the others, as this

number was granted by the Grand Turk in exchange for

his tribute. The King stayed three days at that place, with

great content at the victory, for such is their custom,

making great festival ; and as it appeared to him that we

were entirely destroyed, and that those who remained of

U5 would be lost in that country, among those mountains,

* B, " forty Portuguese."

' B omits this and the previous sentence, and substitutes
: " I saw

it with my eyes, and the friars swore the story was true."

' The story of this ouarrel seems improbable, in face of the fiact that

the usual force was len with the Inuti Ahmad
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where we could not 6nd our way, he determined to visit

his wife and sons, whom he had not seen for a long time,

who were in his city on the shores of the lalce whence the

Nile flows,* the most rich and fertile country that ever was

seen. This he did, leaving in that country his Captains,

With troops to retake possession of the land he had lost

;

for of us he took no count, bad or good, but the Lord God

chose to show His great pity.

CHAPTER XX.

Of how sovie om hundred and hccrtfy Portuguese collecUd with the

Queen, and of hmv the Preste arrived at the Hill of the Jews^

where the Queen^ his Mother^ and the Portuguese were await'

ing him.

It happened, in our flight, that the Queen was escaping in

front with her women, very sorrowful, as it may be sup*

posed she would be ; the Portuguese were in her rear,

wounded and scattered, and behind all were ten or twelve

• who could hardly travel. Helping them, there went two

Portuf^iiese who were less wounded than they, urging them

on and remaining in their company. One was called FernSo

Cardoso, the other Lopo de Almansa. At nine or ten

hours of the next day, they saw following them many
Moorson foot and two horsemen. When the pursuers drew

near, they determined to die, and try and save their com-

rades, who were in front of them, wounded. These they

told to travel as fast as they could, for they would defend

tlu'in or perish. So they both turned back against the

Moors, and they carried bucklers and pike^,. When they

came near the two Moorish horsemen, who were the

nearest, they tried to attack them ; but the Moors drew

The Blue Nile flows through one end of Lake Tiana.
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back, awaiting the footmen to capture them, telling them

to give up their arms and surrender, and they would not

kill them. When they saw so many opponents, they

thoui^ht that the Moors could destroy them with arrows

and stones only, without coming to push of pike or sword
;

and, since they could not approach them to do what they

wanted, that therefore they should yield. Maybe they

[the opponents] would turn back with them [as captives],

as the others were not in sight That, even if the Moors

tortured them, they would never confess that the other

Portuguese had gone on ; that In this way they ntiight save

their comrades by dying Lheinselve^, for they could not

escape that. With this determination, they went up to the

horsemen
;
Lopo de Almanza, who knew somewhat of the

language, calling out that they would surrender, and that

they should receive their arms. Advancing to surrender,

it would seem that Our Lady inspired them, for they called

out one to the other and simultaneously, '^Holy Mary ! they

will slay us with our own weapons/' With these words, they

attacked the horsemen, who were now near, and knocked

down both at the first strokes ; one dead, the other wounded

in the arm. When they fell, their horses stood still with-

out moving, and the footmen, numerous as they were, began

to fly : which seems a great and evident miracle. Then the

two cavaliers mounted the horses of the Moors, and, after

making a feint of following the footmen a short way, went

in search of their comrades; and, mounting the worst

wounded double, told them what had happened. They

were much astonished at this success, and very joylul to

see them : for they thought they were already dead or

captives. Thus all escaped, these two running the risk of

death to save the others. Our Lady, seeing their intention,

inspired them at such a time with this courage. In this

way they saved their comrades, and also those in front ; for

if these Moors had followed them they would have slain
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all, for they had neither arms nor breath. Thus they

journeyed with abundant labour until reaching the Queen

;

and it was very evident in what great tribulation they fled.

We did not halt until we reached a very rough hill, and as

we could travel no further we rested there. The greater

number of the Fortuguese who escaped collected here, and

the following day came the thirty Portuguese with the

horses, who had not heard of our disaster. When th^
had joined us, and saw our condition, and heard of the loss

of D. Chrlstov&o, our lamentation was so great as to

cause pity, and we could not be comforted. What we all

felt most was, not to have news of D. Christovao, beyond

how badly he was wounded. The Queen sent several

scouts along the roads, and to the thickets, to gather, if

possible, any news, and to guide any Portuguese found

concealed. We were here for several days, waiting for

news to reach us. We assembled round the Queen, to the

number of one hundred and twenty men,^ among whom
was the man who escaped when D. ChristovSo was captured,

who told us of what I have already related ; and also the

one who escaped from the camp of the Wooii., who informed

us of the martyrdom of D. ChristovJIo, and his death, as

already told. Our feelings on hearing this can be believed.

There returned a scout of the Queen's, who told us that

Manuel da Cunha, with fifty' Portuguese, had taken another

road, not knowing whither they were going. They reached

the country of the Bamaguais, where they were welcomed,

and where they remained till they heard news of us and

the Queen ; she with her women felt the greatest grief

at the fate of D. Christovao, whom they lamented as if

he had been her son. The following day she sent for us

all, and made us a speech, consoling us for our great loss,

^ B, one hundred.

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 383) ;
" sixty Portuguese."
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and for our contrary fortune ; and this in very discreet

and virtuous words. We asked the patriarch to reply for

us all, encouraging her ; and she was pleased, saying that

the courage of the Portuguese was very great It was

determined at our council to go to the hill of the Jews, and

there await the Preste, who had already been informed

that the hill was his. We started the next day, and were

very well received by the Captain of the hill, and pro-

vided with all necessaries. Ten days later/ the Preste

arrived, bringing very few people ; so few that, had not D*

ChnstovHo captured the hill, it would have been impossible

for us to have joined him, or for the kingdom to have been

restored.*

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 383) : "twenty days later."

* **The same year, in the month of Tasrin the first, the seventh
month of the calendar, in the era of the creation of the world, and the
second month after the entry of the sun through the central window,
which is the largest of the windows, according to what is written in the

book of astronomy of the Syrians, King Mar GalSwdewos started for

Tigr^, where was the Imam Ahmad and all his army. He was accom-
panied by Marcus the Frank, who had brought him a letter from the
Franks, in which they begged htm to protect their compatriots from
the anger of the people" (Conzelman, § 15, p. 132).

There are some obscurities in the above passage. Tasrin the first

is a Syrian month, and as such corresponds with our October. It

is a Hebrew month, and as such has no lixed equivalent, but foils

about the autumnal equinox. The era quoted appears to be the
Hebrew one of the creation of the world, while the astronomy is

byrian. It seems that under the latter system there are considered
to be six gates in tlie east and six in the west, and the sun uses each
gate in turn for rising and each gate for setting during one month.
Out of this it is difficult to arrive at any conclusion, save that probably
the end of October or beginning of November is meant. The above
&cts are taken from Conzelman's note. Marcos is, of course, Ayres
Dias.
"In the month of Tcqen\t, King Asnaf Sagad (Galawdcvvos) came

to join his mother and the remnant of the Franks, in the country of
Samcn, and held council with them" (Basset, Etudes, p. ui). I have
adopted Perruchon's punctuation. Teqemt is the month commencing
September 38th.
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CHAPTER XXI.

OJ Ihc Ixdcpiton ihc J\)r/ui^ut'St\Q;ave tfu J'ralt ; and of haw^ after

the Meetings wc determined to all go and revenge the Death of

D. Christoiulo.

When we beard that the Preste was at the foot of the hill

we went to receive him, a Mass Priest who was with us

bearing in his hands the banner of Compassion (miseri-

eordta). When we reached him, seeing us like this, and so

few in number, and hearing of the death of D. Christovfto

and of our defeat, he showed such affliction as was to be

anticipated, for he came full of desire to see D. Christovao

from the fame that had readied him ; and the affliction he

showed, surely for a son and heir he would not have shown

more. He gave us all much honour and welcome, with

princely words, telling us not to feel strangers in that

country, but to look on it as our own, for the kingdom and

he himself belonged to the King, our lord, and his brother.

1 Ic al unco provided us with all necessaries, c us all mules

to ride— for, after the late defeat, we had come here on foot

—he gave to all, too, silken tunics and breeches, for such is

the country wear, to every two men a tent, and servants

in abundance to attend us, carpets and mattresses, and all

we needed. We were here all December, both because

the Preste wished to celebrate Christmas here, and also to

collect the men who daily flocked to him : there assembled

here ei^^ht thousand foot and five hundred horse. When
we saw this force we went to the Preste, and begged him

to help us to avenge the death of D. ChristovSo. The

Preste, although he desired this, still was very fearful, as

we were so few ; but he determined to attempt it, and sent

to summon the Portuguese who had fled to the territory of

the Bamaguais, and to fetch the arms D. ChristovSo had

left on the hill where we found the Queen, where as the
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place was secure, he left our surplus weapons^ which were

a great help to us, as we had now but very few. During

this time wc made a good deal of powder, as the man whom
D. Christovilo had with him for this, escaped with us, by

the favour of our Lord, to make it in the time of such

need : for on this hill of the Jews there is much saltpetre

and sulphur, and all that is necessary. During the whole

of January the Preste was here, getting ready and awaiting

the Portuguese; The latter were not then In the country of

the Bamaguais ; for it appeared to them that we were all

dead, and that they could not join the Preste
;
they there-

fore journeyed to Massowa, to embark for India, should any

of our foists come there. When this information regard-

ing them arrived, and the weapons which were on the hill

came, the Preste determined to go and seek the Moors ; for

he learned that the Turks who had come to his assistance

had returned, and that he had only the two hundred, who

were always with him, and his own followers.

CHAPTER XXII.

Ofkm the PrtsU began to mareh with the JMuguese, and found
the King of Zeila tneamped on the Lake oftheNile ; and of the

method the King of Zeila adepta to kill the Captain of the

Ihrestds Camp,

Forming our ranks, we began our march on Shrove Tues-

day, February 6th, 1543, with eight thousand footmen with

bows and bucklers, and five hundred horse, all very fine

and well-found men,^ and one hundred and twenty Portu-

guese,^ some maimed, with wounds still open, who refused

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 385), on the other hand, says that*' the Preste
had six hundred horse and ten thousand foot, archers and buckler*
men, all very inferior {Miiy fraqua cousa)P

Conca (vol. iv, p. jb5>, "one hundred and tliiriy I'oi luj^uese."
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to Stay behind, as they were bent on vengeance or on

death in the attempt. We bore before us the banner of

Holy Compassion (Sancta Misericordid) ; the Prcste had

sought to appoint one of us Captain, but we desired none

save the banner or himself to lead us, for it was not to be

anticipated that we should follow another, having lost what

we had lost Thus we marched, leaving the Queen, his

mother, on that hill, to have no incumbrance. On our

way we heard that a Captain of the Kingf of Zeila was

on the road by which we must tiavcl, in a lordship called

Ogara, who had three hundred horse and two thousand

foot ; the Captain of them was called MiraizmSo.* We
reached the place one morning early, and the Preste fell on

with fifty horse in the van. By this attack the Moors were

defeated, the Captain and many of them slain, and many

* " They (Galawdcwos and the Franks) went to Cheouada in the

month of Hedar, on the i3lh (Perruchon, i6th). They fought a battle at

Ouagara, and slew Sid Mahamad, Esman, and Talila ; the rest of the

enemy fled like smoke, some fled to Ebna (Perruchon substitutes
* there were some who surrendered with stones on their necks'). The
19th (Perruchon adds Hedar), Gal^wdcwos left Darasge, burned the
bouses of the Moors, ravaged their goods, and returned to Cheouada,
whrir I c stayed two months"' (Basset, /ttudgS^lj^ III). PemichOQ is

quoted from Hevuc S^mitique^ 1894, p. 265.

The month Hedar begins on October 28th ; the date of the fight at

Woggera, according to this, is either November9th or November 12th.

Cheouada is marked Sciauada on the Italian map ; it is a district in

the south-west of Semien, north of Woggera. Darasge is a village

some way south on the banks of Lake Tzina. It was Gran's head*
quarters, and I do not understand how Ga! V.v ',r-\ left it on a foray.

The dates are hopelessly divergent from those m the Portuguese
account. In the Introduction I have given my reasons for preferring

the latter.
" In the month of Tasrin, ilie second, which is the eighth month of

the Hebrews, and the third month of the calendar of the i'cniapole,

GaI&wd6wos marched to Wa^ara, and warred against the troops of the

Imam Ahmad ; he conquered them, and slew Seid Mehmad, the

commander. He destroyed all the dwellings of the Muhamedans
dicTe; he burned seme and pillaged all the towns under the rule of

Islam. This was the first victory obtained by Mar Galiwd^wos, and
was a foreshadowing of the victory of the Church" (Conieknan,

§16, p. 133).

Tasrin, the second, is roughly November. Conzelman atates that

the calendar of the Pentapole is the Coptic Calendar in use in Lower
Egypt.
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prisoners captured ; from them we learned that the King

of Zeila was with his wife and sons on the bank of the lake

whence the Nile springs,^ about five days' march, at our

speed, from where we were. We continued marching until

wc cau^^ht slight of it it is so lar^^e that wc could see it

from a distance of six or seven leagues. When we came

in sight of the Moors we pitched our camp opposite theirs.^

They were amazed to learn that the Preste and the Portu-

guese had came in search of them alter the great defeat

;

this put them in some fear. They began at once to

prepaie as best they could ; they understood well that

we had only come to avenge the past And because we
had news of the Portuguese who had been to Massowa,

but had not found sliij^ping, that hearing of us and the

Preste, they were marching after us, with all speed, the

Preste decided in council of all not to join battle until their

arrival, as they were near us ; and in that country

Portuguese are a greater reinforcement than one thousand

natives. In the days we were awaiting them we had daily

skirmishes on the plain between the armies. There were

' " From whom thry learned that the Graii was a little distance off

in the kingdom of Dembya, in a place called Darasgu^ near the lake

the Nile passes through, with his wife and children" (Paez in Tellez,

Bk. II, chap. xir» p. 134).

' Presumably the lake.

' "Gran returned to Dembya when he left Zahl, and the Kin§^

leaving Cheouada reached Wainadaga (Perruchon adds, on ah
YakMit), and halted duare. The Muhamedans (Perruchon, Graft) left

Darasg^, and iheir troops halted not far from the King, whose army
was in the same place. See the pity of the Lord, who strengthened
his servants and their prince Asnaf Sagad, still a youth, and made
them meet their enemy and look him in the face, whilst formerly they
would not have stopped ; then they feared and trembled when they
heard his name ; while he was in Shoa and the Christians in TigrtS,

they were beaten every time he (Graft) marched against them. When
the pity of the Lord was cast on them, they laughed and mocked the

Muhamedans" (Basset, J^tudes^ p. in ; Perruchon, Revue Simitique^

1894, p. 265).

Fifth Yakatit is January 30th. Paez in Tellez (lik. ll, chap, xvi,

6153), states that the armies met at Oinadaga. Couto {Dec.

k. IX, chap, iv) says that Galawdewos marched to a hill called Oe
nad qas in the province of Ambca—that is Wainadega in Dembya.
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now sixty mounted Portuguese, as the Preste gave them

all the horses he had ; they had very good fortune in the

skirmishes, for there continually came out a cci tain Moorish

Captain, who was greatly famed among them, and in whom
they trusted, with two hundred horse ; he was so unfortu-

nate, that in one of his skirmishes with the Portuguese, he

and twelve of his companions were killed, which was a

great loss to them. The Ahyssinian horse also made

many sallies, seeking to Impress us ; the Captain-General

of the camp, by name Azemache CafilSo,' did marvels with

his horse on these days, for nothing could show outside the

King of Zeila's camp without beinc^ raided by this Captain
;

in this the Moors always had the worst, losing both their

flocks and their lives. When the Moor saw how brave

our Captain was, he determined to make a great effort to

kill him by treachery. He sent for one of his cavaliers, and

told him to send the Captain a message bearing the air of

a challenge : a message to summon him to one side of the

camp where was a small stream, he remaining on one bank

and the Abyssinian on the other; in some thickets on his

bank four or five Turks were to conceal themselves by

night with matchlocks, that, while the message was being

delivered, they might fire their matchlocks at him and kill

him. And thus it was : at early dawn the Turks hid in

the thickets, and at daybreak two horsemen, with a white

flag, rode to the edge of the small stream, and called for

the Captain of the camp by name. Our men ran up to

know what it was, but the Moors would not say aught,

save to call the Captain of the camp, as they had some-

thinij of import.mce to tell him. When the Captain, who

was already mounted, heard this, he came towards the

stream with a large following, but when he saw there were

* This Azmach Keflo wns probably the Fitauraris, or commandant
of the vanguard, whose duty it was to lead the advance, mark out the

royal camp, etc. ; a post ahvays given to a tried scd^er.
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but two Moors, he ordered his men to halt, thinking the

men wanted to come over to us, or else give some useful

information, and that to deceive their own side they

had come through the thickets ; he went forward with but

two horsemen in whom he trusted. When he came within

speech of them, he asked what they wanted, and while the

Moors were feigning some tale, the Turks all (ired their

matchlocks at him ; when they saw him fall over his saddle-

bow, they turned and went off at full gallop. The Turks

had saddled horses hard by, and on them they escaped.

When our horsemen saw that the Moors were galloping

off, they came up fearin^^ treachery; and, \\ lien they saw

the Captain dead in the arms of his two companions, they

started to pursue the Moors, who were going off untouched

;

but so many came out to assist them, that our<men had to

return with the dead Captain. At this they made great

lamentation, the Preste above all, both as he had married

one of his cousins, and because he was a very brave man.

With him the Abyssinians began to lose their courage, so

much so that many advised retreat, victory seeming im-

possible. When the Preste heard of this, and found it

true, he sent for them/ and determined, as the Portuguese

delayed so long, to give battle the next day, as he felt

thatif he waited longer, all his men would disperse through

fear.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Ofhem the Preste and the King ofZeila fought a Battle^ in which

the Moors were defeated and the King slain.

Br early morning we were all in our ranks, and we said a

prayer before the banner of the Holy Compassion [Sancta

Misericordia), begging our Lord to have it [compassion] on

* ? his countii.
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US,and give us vengeance on,and victory over, our enemies.

After a general confession hy a Mass priest, who absolved

us, we arose and advanced against the enemy, \\c leading

the van and that banner, or we following it {P e esta bande-

yra ou nds com ella)} With us were two hundred and fifty

Abyssinian horse and three thousand five hundred foot ; in

the rear came the Preste with another two hundred and

fifty horse, and with all the rest of the foot In this order

we attacked the enemy, who also advanced in two battles,

the King of Zeila in person in the van, with two hundred

Turks, matchlockmen, six hundred horse and seven

thou::^and foot Those in the van attacked on both flanks
;

in the rear came his Captain, called Guan9a Grade,- \\ ith

six hundred horse and seven thousand foot, who like the

van attacked heavily. The Portuguese, seeing that the

Turks were defeating us, charged them, slaying many and

driving the rest back ; for the Portuguese horse, who were

sixty, worked marvels, and the Abysslnians, ashamed to

see them figfht thus, threw themselves in so vigorously that

they left a track as they went. When the King saw that

his men were losincf Cfround, he in person led them on,

encouraging them, and with him was his son, a young man,

helping him ; they came so near that he was recognised by

the Portuguese, who, seeing htm close, fired at him with

their matchlocks. As all things are ordered by the Lord

God, He permitted that one ball should strike him in the

breast, and he fell over his saddlebow and left the press

;

when his followers knew that he was wounded to the death,

they lost heart and took to flight.^ When the Captain of

* B omits these words, which I do not understand.
- !'. " GraiKja Grade." Grade i I'Tzri?^/, a Governor. It is suggested

that the Arst word is Ganz, the name of a small district near Harrar.

The name would then be Governor of Ganz. A Ganza Ganlda is

mentioned, inth other of the Imam Ahmad*s geneials, ia Basset,

Etudesy p. I ID.

* The different accounts of this battle will be found collected at the
end of this chapter.
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the Turks saw that the Moors were giving way, he 'deterr

mined to die ; with bared arms, and a long broadsword in

his hand, he swept a g^reat space in front of him ; he fought

like a valiant cavalier, for five Abyssinian horsemen were

on him, who coiiKl neither make him yield nor slay him.

One of them attacked him with a javelin ; he wrenched it

from his hand, he houghed another's horse, and none

dared approach him. There came up a Portuguese horse^

man, by name Gon^alo Fernandes,i who charged him spear

in rest and wounded htm sorely; the Turk grasped it

[the spear] so firmly, that before he could disengage

himself the Moor gave him a great cut above the knee

that severed all the sinews and crippled liim
;
finding

himself wounded, he drew his sword and killed him. All

this while our men were pursuin^^ the Moors, chiefly the

Portuguese, as they could not glut their revenge; they

mainly followed the Turks, as against them they were most

enraged ; of the two hundred not more than forty escaped,

who returned to the King's wife. When she heard that

her husband was dead, she fled with the three hundred

horse of her guard and these forty Turks, taking with her

all the treasure that her husband had captured from the

Preste, which was not small. She escaped, as our people

followed those on the battle-field and in the camp so

relentlessly that they thought of nothing else ; and they

gave quarter to none, save women and children, whom they

made captives. Among these were many Christian women,

which caused the greatest possible pleasure and content-

ment : for some found sisters, others daughters, others their

wives, and it was fur iUcm no small delight tu see them

delivered from such captivity. So great was their pleasure,

that they came to kiss our feet and worship us
;
they gave

us the credit of the battle, saying that through us they saw

* B, " Joam Femandes."

G
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that day. When the spoil, which was not small, had been

collected, the Prcste pitched his crimp on the shore of the •

lake, for the country abounds in supplies. After the booty

had been secured, there came to the Preste one of his

Captains, by name Azemache Calite, a youth, with the

head of the King of Zeila in his teeth, and he at full stretch

of his horse with great pleasure ; for this youth and the

Bamaguais, who knew him [the King of Zeila] best,

followed him, and this youth got up to him first and

finished killing hini, and cut off his head ; he took his

head so eagerly to the Prcste on account of the piomises

he had made, which were great : if any Abyssinian brought

the head, to marry him to his sister ; if a Portuguese, to

show him great favour. When the Preste received the

Moor's head he enquired into the truth, and found that the

Portuguese had mortally wounded him, and that this

Captain did not merit his sister for bringing the head, as

he did not kill him ; thus he did not give his sister to that

man, nor did he reward the Portuguese, as it was not known

who wounded him ; had he known, he would have fulfilled

his promise. He ordered that the head of the late King of

Zeila should be set on a spear, and carried round and

shown in all his country, in order that the people might

know that he was indeed dead who had wrought them

such evils. It was first taken to the Queen, to be sent

thence to the other places ; and thus she was avenged by

her pleasure for the sadness past. At this time the Portu-

guese who had been to Massow ;i arrived at the place

where the Queen was ; she determined in her satisfaction to

join her son, and the Portuguese accompanied her
;
they

were well received by the Preste, who supplied them with

all necessaries, and made great festivities for the Queen.

We remained in great pleasure, seeing each day the

Abyssinians delighting in that victory, and in the liberty

in which they found themselves. There died four Portu-
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^ese in the battle : JoSo Correa, Francisco Vieyra, Fran-

cisco Fialho. and a Gallician.*

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 390) says the faial shot was fired hy Joao the
Gallician, of whom it was said that he pushed his way quite among
all the Moors, and discharged his matchlock into the Moor King's
breast, and there he (Joao) was slain." B omits the names.

It remains to collect the diOerent accounts of the battle. Correa
(vol. iv, p. 387), Coiito {Dec. F, Bk. IX, chap, iv), and Paez, in Tellez
^Bk. II, chap xvi, p. 136), follow Castanhoso very closely. The follow-
ing are the Abyssinian accounts :

—

**Tbe t7th (Pemichon, t6th) Yakitit, Graff stood on the foot of his
pride, and trusted in his cannon, his guns, and his Turks ; but He who
measures the years said, ' I will fight and will drive before me this day
those who stand up against me.' Asnaf Sagad, on his side, placed his

confidence in the Lord, and in the prayers of Our Lady Marie, who
received it. The King^s soldiers, who marched in the van, slew Grai^
before he could reach the prince. He fell on the slope of Z^tard
(Pemichon adds, *' which they call Graii bar"), and died by the order of
the Lord. He fell at the third hour on a Wednesday, his forces sraMcred
like smoke and as the ashes of a furnace. There were those who ded
as far as the Atbara, with his wife, Del Wanbara ; such was their
terror. Others submitted with a rope round their necks, abandoning
their swords and their horses. They slew the Muhamedans who lived

in Dara (I'erruchon, Ayera) When Crau died, Asnaf Sagad
had reigned two years, five months, and twenty- two day^" (Ferrudioii,
two years and six months, less eij,dit ilay^)

; {Bassetf £iitdes, p. 112 ;

Perruchon, Revue Semitique^ ^'^9\> P« 266).

During the third year in the last month of the Hebrews, the sixth

month of tlie Copts, the month of the most rigorous Christian fast, in

the year of the creation 7035, the twenty-eighth of the above-mentioned
month, on a Wednesday, our lord Mar Gafdwdftwos fought against the
Imam Ahmad, son of Ibrahim, whose soldiers were as numberless as
loriists. They were more than ten thousand myriad'^, ready for the

battie, strong as lions, and active as eagles. Among them were riders

clothed in cuirasses of steel ; footmoi with buckler, sword, and spear

;

others who drew the bow and shot arrows like the children of Ephraim
;

others fought with ftrearms, like the warriors of Voan (John, King of
Portugal). To those who saw, they glittered like a chaldron tuttied

towards the north (?). Others, who cast stones from slings. None of
these warriors had the least fear of battle, and there were among
theju those who, at the moment of combat, dashed forw^ird with

ardour, like a hunting dog that sees its first prey. On the other hand,
the soldiers of Mar GalAwdewos were as few as those whom Gideon
selected on the water's edge ; but a mighty power was with them, like

the calce of barley bread that tumbled into the camp of the Midianites.
The King, Mar C.alfiwdCwos, was not aflTri^hted at the number of the

soldiers of Islam, nor at their martial bearing, nor at their strong
hearts, nor at the trust they placed in their might. He cast no
thought on dieir lives passed in victories, and the capture of towns
till then uncaptured, but he longed for the battle 'as the hart panteth
after the water brooks.' There was a terrible biiitie between him antl

the Imam Ahmad, and God, the Most High, whose name be blessed,

02
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CHAPTER XXIV.

Ofhow the Fatlur of the Barna^tais, who had rebelled, returned to

the Preste^ and brought with him the Prince of Zeila.

Among the many Christians, who joined the Moors, was

the father of the Baraaguais* who went over to the King of

Zeila, because it appeared to him that the kingdom could

never be restored. The Moor esteemed him greatty : so

highly, in fact, that he made him Governor of his son and

gave the crown of victory to GaUIwd^wos : may he be in peace t One
of his followers slew the Imam Ahmad, and his soldiers massacred a
number of the warriors of the Tiirromans and of Bar Sad-e<l-din. Of
the survivors, one half fled tou ardb ihe sea with the wife of the Imam
Ahmad ; the other half seized Mehmad, his son, and made him over
to the hands of the glorious Galf\wdcwos when they submitted. He
was merciful and clement : he did no hurt to those who liad done evil

to him, but he acted like their benefactoi" (Conzelman, § 19, p. 1 35).

"A Frank slew him [tlie Imam Ahmad] and cut off his ear, before

he reached the slopes of Zdntara. He died by the will of God, at

three hours, on a Wednesday. After him, an Abyssinian cut through
his neck, and boasted before the King, saying, I am he that slew him.
Then the King gave him all the spoils [of the (iran]. When they

could not find the ear, the King said. Where is his ear .'' that Frank
brought the ear. He ordered that lying Abyssinian to give all the
spoils to the Frank, and ordered n.l! tlie Abyssinians to do him honour,

and to stand before him both in the camp and in the market-piacei
and wherever diey might be" (Guidi, Di dueframmenti^ p. 8).

The site of the battle, which was fought at Wainadega, is discussed
in the Introduction. It remains to settle the date : the Portuguese
give no dale, but the year is 1543. The only resource is the Ethiopian
chronicles. 703$ A.M. is 1 543, so that there is no doubt as to the year.

The accorrnts agree that it was fought on a Wednesday. Perruchon
and Basset give respectively the i6th and 17th Yak^tit, that is, Feb-
ruary loth or tith, but in 1543 these dates fell on a Saturday and a
Sunday. The verbiaj^e of the text, translated by Conzchnan, refers

to the same month, YakStit, but gives the 28th, that is February 22nd,

and a Thursday. Esteves Pereira quotes a manuscript chronicle of
Sartsa Dengel (which I have not seen), which gives the date 27th
Yakdtit, that is, February 21st, and a Wednesday. There is another
method of calculating the exact date. When the Imam Ahmad was
killed, Gaiawdewos had been on the throne eight days under two
years and si.x months. As Aby-^siiiian months have each thirty days,
this means two years and one hundred and seventy-two days, Galiw-
dftwos* fother, Lebna Dengel, died on September and, 1 540 ; from
that day to the end of 1 540 there were one hundred and twenty days,
which leaves two years and tifty-two days. 1541 and 1542 make the

two years, and the hfty-second day of 1543 was February 2isL The
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Captain in his forces. He, when he saw the King was

dead, retreated with the Prince and escaped : he sent word

to the Preste that ifhe would pardon him he would surrender

to him the Prince of Zeila,who had survived the battle and

was in his power. The Preste, in spite of being greatly

enraged against him and determined not to pardon him,

sent him a safe-conduct : not so much because of the Prince

he would surrender, as because of the services of theBarna*

guais, his son, who was so favoured, as it was he who sought

out the Portuguese at Massowa, and guided them to the

kingdom. He could ask for nothing, however great, that he

did not grant it ; besides, then, giving a safe-conduct and

pardoning his father, which was a very great favour, he

made him Governor of an important lordship. When the

father got the safe-conduct he came, bringing the Prince

with him, whom he surrendered to the Preste ; he, like a

merciful man, would not slay him, but kept him under a

battle, then, was fought on Wednesday, February 2 1 st, 1 543, as Esteves
Pereira points out.

The story of the Guidi fragment agrees with that of Bermudez
;

we do not know enough of the history of the manuscript to accept it

unconditionally. It is opposed to the story of Castanooso, and also
tn th"<t of Correa, which latter shows sufficient divergency from the

former to prove that the writer niade some independent enquiries.

The reputation of Correa for accuracy in relating events whidi hap-
pened while he was in India stands deservedly high. The story is

a srrikin;^' one, not likely to be forgotten, if it did happen, and cer-

taial) nui by a rortugucse writer, who would be proud of the hgure
cut by his compatriot.
The term Bar Saed-ed-din, or country of Saed-ed-din, was given to

all the territory south of Abyssinia up to the Indian Ocean. It was
named after a notable King Saed-ed-din, who was killed in Zeila at

the very beginning of the tifteenth century, in war against tlie Abys-
sinians (Basset, Iltudes^ p. 239 w.

;
Histoire^ p. 7 «.). This name is

now confined to an island five miles north of Zeila, which is covered
with ruins of an ancient date, and is said to have been the site of old
Zeila and the burial-place of the King Saed-ed-din himself.

Combes et Tamisier, Voyage (vol. iii, p. 30), may be consulted for

the Shoa traditions of GraA, then (1836) a mythical hero to the
Christians. His horse was forty cubits (say 60 feet) high, and he in

proportion. He penetrated to Oondar, where it took live hundred
musket balls to lull him. Other traditions will be found in Harris
(voL ii, p. 255).
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Strict watch in his house.^ There came with him many
Christians, who had rebelled, thinking that the Preste

would pardon them if they came in ; but when they arrived

he ordered that their iicads should be cut off* ; to many

others who sent to seek his safe- conduct he granted it, for

there were so many that had iie ordered all to be killed, he

would have remained alone. Among those to whom he

gave a safe-conduct was a Captain of the Moors, who had

been a Christian, who had done many evil deeds in the

country ; after his arrival he was recognised as one ofthose

who had captured D. Christovao. When the Preste heard

this he was anxious to kill him ; but he did not, not to

violate the safe-conduct he had granted. The Pt rtui^uese

were so enraged gainst him, that even if they had not

known of this desire of the Preste, still it appears to me
that they would have anyway killed him, even at the risk

of angering him. With this evil intention of theirs they

went to the Preste to tell him how much the man deserved

death, and that he must order his execution ; he replied

that there was no reason for violating the safe-conduct he

had given him ; but ihey understood by this that he would

not be very annoyed if they did kill him
;
consequently,

two or three men went to his tent and poignarded him.

His death did not annoy the Preste.'

^ This Prince did not long remain a prisoner. At the instance of
Del Wanbara and Sabla Wangel, the two mothers nn exchange was
effected between this man and Minas, brother ot Galawdewos (and his

two cousins dirown in), who had been captured on May 19th, 1539,

The exchange was made with some ceremony at sea, off Massowa,
either side arriving in its own boat. For Minas's capture, see Basset,

jkiudes^ p. 107 i for the exchange, see Conaehnan, § 29, p. 142, and
Esteves Pereira's Mmof^ p. 41*

' This story is substantiated by die Ethiopian writers.
" As to Yoram, he was slain on his return, that they might not

forget the chastisement of Israel. In that year the Incarnation and
the Resurrection coincided." (In 1543 Easter day fell on March 35th).

—Basset, itiudt's, p. Tt2.

At the lime mentioned many of those who had been hostile, both
to his &ther and Co his mother, and to all the churdies under their
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CHAPTER XXV.

Of the Lake ivheme the Nile flaivSy on the shores of which the

Preste passed Easter, and of the Custom of the Ahyssimans

in Holy Week.

From the lake I have mentioned, which they call Abauy»^

starts the river Nile ; after leaving^ the lake it crosses all the

country of the Freste, intersects Kp^ypt, passes the city of

Grand Cairo, and falls into the sea of the Levant at

rule, made their submission and were not troubled. In his great pity

and his demenqr he did not treat them hardily: not even a Kcleed
them with his tongue. Only one of them, whose wickedness had
been unlimited, was killed on the sudden by one of the Portuguese
(Berieguan) soldiers, contrary to the desire of the King, Mar GalAw-
dSwos, on whom be peace" (Conzelman, S ij?)*

If, as appears almost certain, Ynrnm was the man stabhrcl, there

were special reasons for Galawdcwos s desire to be rid of him, and
possibly the story of his connection with D. Christovio's death was
spread to incite the Portuguese lo action. 1 give a passage
referring to Yoram which occurs after the account of Lebna Dcngel's
defeat by Eraar, on June loth, 1 539 :

" The King fled with scanty
forces and readied the country of Salamt, where he took up his

quarters in the mountain called Thielemfra. He was tlrivcn from it

by lyorani, Governor of the district, helped by the Muhamedans, on
14th Hamle (July 7th). This day the Lord worked a great miracle
for him : he passed the Takazze on foot after the Reunion of the

Apostles" (basset, Etudes^ p. 107). The Reunion of the Apostles was
a festival celebrated before Whit Sunday, which in 1539 fell on
May 25th, and by that date the rains would ordinarily be well on, and
the Taca77e in flood and impassable on foot. Yoram was therefore a
Christian, and Cjovernor of cither Salamt or Semien, who turned
traitor; and finding his King in a cul de jar(for the mountain mentioned
is in a bend of the Tacazz^, which flows east and north of it), attacked

him at a moment when his only retreat was over a flooded river.

Soch conduct could not be forgiven. Yoram also fought agamst
Gaiawdcwos in the very beginning of his reign, December 6th, 1540
(see Basset, Etudes^ p. 109). Readers of Pearcc will remember
Coffin's very graphic accoimt of the attack by Abyssinian troops on
Chirremforrer, as he calls Thielemlira, in which he bore his share
(Pearce, vol. i, p. 201).

^ Abai is the name of the river, the Blue Nile itself. The report of

Sir William Garstin, of June 7th, 1901, on the irrigation of Egypt,
shows that in the future Lake T/ana may play a very important part
as a reservoir for Irrigation The information quoted on bis p qo,

that the country round the iake is uninhabited, shows w^hat immense
changes must mive occurred since Bruce found it the centre ofateem-
ing population.
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Alexandria. This lake Is so large that land cannot be

seen from one side or from the other ; the Abyssinians say

that, for a man travelling very quickly, ft fs ten days'

journey luund, that is, over one hundred leagues ,
in it arc

certain islands where there are monasteries of friars, very

pleasant.^ In this lake are bred certain creatures hke sea-

horses, which they must be
;
they arc as large as big

horses, and of the fashion and colour of elephants ; their

heads are exceedingly broad, with very wide mouths ; the

arrangement of the lower and upper teeth is like they paint

those of serpents; at the point of the jaws on one side

and on the other two teeth jut out, like an elephant's, but

not so large ; when they open their mouths it is a sight of

wonder, for truly a man of ordinary stature, standing on the

lower jaw, would not touch the upper with his head, and in

the width of its jaws two men together would fit. These

creatures go into the plain to eat grass and branches, and if

they see people retreat to the water ; they arc so numerous

that when they go swimming in the water they cover it

They live below the water and, when they come up, they

project great throatfuls upwards from their mouths, more

than whales do.* On the shores of this lake, the Trcstc and

all his camp celebrated Easter, when the service was per-

formed very solemnly ; and from the time they entombed

the Lord until the resurrection, he, and the Queen his

mother, and all the nobles wore mourning, and they were

always before the sacrament until the resurrection, not

eating or drinking, with great fasting. Their fast is very

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 391)," who have reed baskets covered with raw
hides, which they use as boats." These islands are places of great
sanctity. The inhabitants still have bundles of reeds for crossing,

which are known as lunkoua.

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 392) :
" In this lake are the mermaids, such as

they paint, which are half women from the waist upwards, and fnm
the waist td-Anwards fish. This is what the people of the country
tell, and they tell other things very wonderful and difficult to credi^
therefore I do not write them down."
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strict, for they eat nothing that has suflfered death, nor

milk, nor cheese, nor eggs, nor butter, nor honey, nor

drink wine. Thus during the fast days they only eat

bread of millet, wheat, and pulse, all mixed together,

spinach, and herbs cooked with oil which they make from

a seed like jinjily.' This fast follows the old law, for tlicy

do not cat at midday ; and when the sun is setting tiiey go

to church and hear Mass, and confess,- and communicate,

and then go to supper ; and they say their Mass so late on

fast days, because they say they can only receive the Holy

Sacrament at that time because of the fast. On saints' days

and Sundays, they say Mass at midday, as in the Church of

Rome, and the Mass is always chanted, with deacon and

sub-deacon, and a veil before the altar. The host is of very

choice wheat unmixed, and they make a cake as laij^e as a

large host {foino fiuma hostia grande), which is cooked in an

earthen mould that has a cross in the centre, and around it

some Chaldee letters, which are those of the consecration.^

* The word used is Gcrgelim^ that is Sesamum indieum; the trade
name is jinjily (Yule's Glosuiry^ s.v.). As to this Abvssinian oil and its

unpleasant effects see I'arkyns fvo!. ii,p. 72). He calls it kiwy ftyhokc,

and attributes to it a dryiiiii property like varnish. Some Roman
Catholic missionaries had to obtain a dispensation from using it, it

was so injurious. Tlie early Muhamedan raiders always visited

Abyssinia m Lent, as the people were then too weak from fasting to

resist. Alvarez (p. 289) says, the Abyssinians always married when
they could on the Tliursday before Shrove Tuesday, as then they were
allowed to ent meat for two months.

* The statement as to confession is doubtful, as it is not an Abyssi-
nian custom, except in very general terms such as are used in the
English Church. Thus Tellez (Bk. i, chap, xxxvii) says : "The worst
is that confessors ilo not give absolution in the Catholic form, but say

certain words and touch their (the pcniicnts'j backs with twigs of the

olive tree. I- or this reason there are always some kept at the church
doors, lest abbolution should have to be wiiMield for want of twigs.

Rather with these, first the confessors should be well thrashed, for not
knowing^ how to absolve* and then the penitents for not knowing how
to confess." Ac< ordin- t(» I.udulph, this touching with rods was rather
a manumission from sin tlian a ix nance (6'<?w., p. 375).

' Further and rather ditfcrcnt lulormation will be found in Alvarez,

p. 24 and foUowmg. He was an ecclesiastic, and more likely to be
accurate.
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With this cake or host, all the friars and those who help in

the Mass, and those u ho have confessed for this purpose,

communicate. Every Sunday the Kin(^, the Queen, the

nobles, all of noble birth, and all the people, confess and

communicate. Th^ enter the church barefooted, without

any kind of sh'pper ; they do not spit in church, and if they

want to do so, they have a cloth into which they spit, as

they consider it a dirty habit^ These churches are round,

with a holy place in the centre, and all around outside are

verandahs. Their bells with which they summon to Mass

are of stone ;^ they only use little bells at our service.

They always pray standing
;
they bow frequently, and kiss

the earth, and then stand again, and thus they take the

body of the Lord. In the holy week the sacred offices are

performed with £p%at decency, beginning on the eve of

Palm Sunday with gathering them [palms], and on Sunday

they arc consecrated with full ceremony as in Portugal
;

for all the women place crosses of wild olive leaves on

their heads, in their head dresses, and the men carry away

palm branches in their hands, which they take to their

houses. On tl)e day of the resurrection there was a very

solemn procession, with many wax candles, and very large

ones, so many, that truly I say there are more wax candles

collected there than there could be in all Portugal. None

should be astonished at this, for there is an immense quan-

tity of honey. It is found in the rocks and on the plains,

and belongs to whoever ^athcib it ; and there li, so much

that they make a wine from il^ that satisfies all tlie people.

The nobles plume themselves on having many tapers and

I The Portuguese did spit in church, see Alvares (p. 30), and this

custom surprised the Abyssinians.

* Alvarez (p. 22) says, these stones sound like cracked bells beard
at a distance. Bent, Sacftd City0/the Etkia^oHS (pw 41 ), may also be
consulted.

' This mead aud its preparation ha^ been described by many
travellers; for instance;, Parkyns (vol. i, p. 383).
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wax candles ; there is a Captain of the King's who has

five hundred tapers ; and fay this it can be judged how
many go in the procession, which was very solemn, as It

included over five hundred friars, with much music, as is

their custom
;
they returned to the church with the I loly

Sacrament, which they call corbam. The Prcstc and his

mother, and the Portuguese, all armed, went in the pro-

cession, frequently firing matchiocl<s, and the artillery

which wc captured from the Moor, letting off, too, many
artifices of fire which we had made for him. With these the

Preste was much delighted, and he showed great pleasure

that we made such a festival of that day.^

CHAFTER XXVI.

Of ike GntU Mourning made, and «f the Obsequies eeMraftd by

the Prestefor the Soul of D, Christovdo^ and for the Portu-

guese who ditd in the Baitie.

At that time there had elapsed two months from the

victory to Easter,^ and the Preste seeing that winter, which

begins in May, was at hand, and that he could not march

to visit his country and free it from rebellion, determined

to winter three leagues away, as the grass on the plains

was exhausted, and the ground foul from the long stay

there of the Moorb. Mis hcadqu,iiLcrs were fixed in a very

large city,^ which is on the shorr ^ of the same lake, where

some houses were prepared for him, and others for the

^ Theie is a more detailed accoant in Alvares, chap. ex.

* A curious mistake. Easter Day in 1543 was on March 23th, while

the battle of Wainadega was on February 21st, so only a monUi had
elapsed.

' No indication is given of what place is meant. Omitting places

where there is a larg« admixture ot the foreign demeDt, Al^ssiniaii

cities are of musbro(»n growth.
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Queen. He cantoned his followers in the numerous places

and villages which are around that city, and all in sight of

it He sent his Captains with the horsemen to one side

and the footmen to the other, in the places I have men-

tioned, which were numerous. The Preste remained with

his family* in the city, and by his order the Poriugucsc

were given a ward {bairro\ two matchlock shots away

from his own, and certain villages, to supply us with food

;

whence they brought us wheat, barley for the horses and

mules, and honey, butter, flesh, and necessary supplies in

the greatest abundance. We went to the palace once

daily, the Captains with the men of the camp every eight

days.' Thus passed the winter, and towards the close of it,

in the month of August, on the day that D. Christovao

died, the Freste celebrated a great funeral, for there came

for the solemnity more than six hundred friars, and several

tents were pitched on the plain. He sent round to the

neighbourhood to collect all the poor there on that day,

and tents were pitched for them ; there collected over six

thousand persons, and for all he ordered food and raiment.

When the general ceremonies were ended, he began to get

ready for the mardi. All the month of August was passed

before they were prepared to start. As on September 14th,

the day of the Exaltation of the Cross, they have a great

festival, he determined not to leave until that feast had

been celebrated, which they did in this way. On the eve

of that day the Preste came out of his palace openly,

which he does not do on any other day of the year ; for

none sees his face, save his council and the inmates of his

> Cam ma cam, B omits.

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 393) ;
*' The Preste dotngr great honour to our

men, always spcakiiij^ openly with them, Icriming to ride on horse-

back after our numncr, adopting many of our c ustoms, as did many
of his men, chietly in the method of fighting, teaching themselves to
fire matchlocks ana wrtiUcfy, and make powder.**
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house^ He came out with a large wooden* cross in his

hands, and many friars in procession with him, with

numerous tru[n[)cts, kettledrums, and other instruments of

their fashion, and a large banner borne by one of the chief

lords of his kingdom, called Azaye Degahlo with many
people following in procession

;
they marched round the

church, and returned to his house with no more ceremony.

AH that night they made evei3rwhere large fires, such as we
make on St John's night ; they lighted them chiefly in

front of and around the Preste*s palace, who was Inside

watching all through a window: for it is his custom to sec

all and not be seen himself All the chief lords visit him

on this night, with a parade of their estate and worth.*

Each by himself parades around the Prcstc's house, they

on horseback and their followers on foot, with many lighted

torches ; and he who has the most show is esteemed highest

In rank. After the lords come the rest of the people, in

bodies of two hundred, in no special order ; all these with

torches in their hands. When the men had ended, the

women came in a body, singing many songs of several

sorts,^ with instruments, and all with large wax tapers and

* See Bruce, Bk. v, chap xi. In Brute's time, the custom had been
soiBewhat relaxed, even then the King covered his face during
audiences and on jjuhlic nrrasions

; also, when (lcliver!ns» jiidf^Tiient in

treason cases, he sat on a balcony, and spoke through a hole in it to an
oflficer called " The King's Voice See, too, Alvarez, p. 202. In that
case the mouth and beard were covered.

' Corrca (vol. tv, p. 394) says, "golden cro'^s."

' B, Acaje Uegulam. Degalham was uncle by marriage to Gal&w-
d£wos ; his wife was Amata Waten, sister of Lebna Dengel. He
played a considerable part in the wars with the Imam Ahmad, not
always to his credit,

* This is the dum faier^ or war boast (Parkyns, vol. ii, p. 84). His
description of the ceremonies of the MascaijOr Day of the Exaltation,

confirms C9Stanhoso. Harris's account is in vol. ii, p. 77 ; and
Pearce's, in vol. 5, p. 138. The latter was nearly trcarhcrously shot in

the Mascal of 1813. The ceremony was symbolical of what took
place after a victory (see Bnice's account in Bk. VII, chap, vii, of the
barbarous rites he saw after the battle of Serbnixos).

' Correa (\ ot. iv, p. 394) :
" Their songs not well in tune^ nor

pleasant to hear."
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candles in their hands. In this wa^ they spent all the

night. In the morning there were no more festivals,

only divine service in the churcii at mid-day. The follow-

ing day they began to start on the march, pitching the

Preste's tent, and all the others, on the plain, for such is

their custom. When winter is over, whether there be peace

or war, he always takes the field. Thus they all got ready,

both horse and foot, and set out on October 8thA

CHAPTER XXVII.

Ofhm the Prfsit' on his March reached the Plains offnrfafaa, and

ofwhat he found there ; and of how certain /'orini^i/esf'. n<;fh

the Permission of the Preste^ went to Afassowa to seek shippmg

for India,

There joined him and marched with us more than one

hundred thousand souls ; of these the fighting men were

not more than twenty thousand foot and two thousand

horse, who joined the Preste after the victory, with the evil

excuses of a disloyal people ; liic remainder were camp-

followers and women, for in the whole kingdom there are

no handicraftsmen, who gain a livelihood by their handi-

craftSy as in other parts.* Omitting cultivators, all other

ranks of people, from nobles to paupers, are at Court with

their women, for the people find more to eat there than

anywhere else in the kingdom, because the Preste is, as I

have said, always on the march in the summer, and every-

thing is free where he goes
;
and, therefore, everj'onc follows

him, for the nobles employ and make use of everyone, and

feed them, as it co.sts very little, for supplies are so plentiful

* B shortens this chapter to some extent.

^ The trade of a blai ksiniih, for instnnre, \% disgmreful, as they .ire

all toiisidered sorcerers who can turn themselves into hya;nas
(Farkyns, vol. ii, p. 144).
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that there is enough for as many more if they accompanied

him. As all could not travel on one line, they were sent in

two bodies by different roads, to march until tliey arrived

at H country on the skirls of the sea called Jartafaa,^ where

there were Moors wIkjiti he wished to expel. We marchetl

in this way for eight days, straight from the lake to the

sea, without going by any other road
; every place that we

passed surrendered, and in all places the Preste left

Captains to rule them, turning out the undeserving, and

doing justice as seemed right to him. We continued on

until we came to a hill, on whose top were twelve monas-

teries of friars, or churches in which relit^ious men lived,*

a few men to each, and each one dedicated. Each church

was formed from one stone, excavated on the inside with a

pick ; like ours are, with two lofty naves and pillars, and

vaulted, all from a single rock, with no other piece of any

kind, with a high altar and other altars, all of the same

stone ; as I say, in the whole edifice of the church there

was nothing brought from the outside, but all cut from the

same living rock. Each church is as large as that of

St. Francis, at Evora ; all exists exactly as I in truth

relate it. I measured the smallest to see how many paces

* There is no place called Jartafaa. Esteves Pereira ingeniously

suggests that it is Fatagar transposed, but there are difficulties.

Fatagar is not on the sea-shore, and though inversions of proper
names are not unusual in the east, e.g.y Loniochter for Uchtcrlony,
Cartmil for Mailcait, Ensincanaria for Canariensis {cretper\ still in

these cases the component pnrts of the word are inverted, not the
centre syllable left and the first and last parts transposed. Also,
Fatagar was tbe fbrthest point of Abyssinia south from Massowa, and
the Portuguese could not have argued that going inland from the
former was Rfoing further from the latter. My criticism is purely
destructive, i have nothing to suggest.

* B has three villages for twelve monasteries. From the lake to

Lalibela is, roughly, one hundred and ten miles. If the text means
that they covered this in eight (lays, the Prcste's army marched
fourteen inilei> a day ; this would be a sort of test for the distance
covered by the Portuguese, though they, perhaps, as a smaller body,
would move more quickly wlirn unaccompanied. Ca^taiihoso cxrii;

gerates the size of these churches. 1 give an account of them at the
end ofthe chapter.
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it was, and I found it fifty paces ; the others were very

much larger. Over all these friars is one whom they call

the Abadele»^ who is as their provincial or warden. These

edifices, according to the story of the Abyssinians, were

made by white men, and the first Christian kinj^ of this

country was a -trmger. Whence he came is unknown
;

he brought many men with him to work at this rock with

pickaxes, and they cut out a cubit a day, and found three

finished in the morning ; and the King died a saint after

he had completed these edifices. They showed us the

place of his buria1»* and all took earth from his tomb, and

carried it away as a relic ; they assert the truth of all this

which I have tokl. The friars have many wi iiings ; these

they showed iis, thinking we should be able to read them.

They were in Chaldec, all on parchment ; and even had we

known the language they could hardly have been read, so

worn and old were they. I heard them say that the King

of Zeila came to see these edifices, and that two Moors

tried to ride in, but when they came up to the door their

horses foundered which miracle they had committed to

writing, and spoke of much. The Moor ordered his men
to leave the place, as " Mafamede" did not wish him to

destroy such noble edifices; but as the country was his, he

would have them made into mosques. But as everything

is done by the will of God, he allowed the Moors to go

thence, and to have so much to occupy them, that they

never remembered these again. From here we went to

» Probably Abba dele, that is, Abbade d'cUe, " its abbot." Raffray
speaks in the highest tenns of the head when he was there, called

Menier Member. In his asseverations of the truth of what he relates,

Casianhoso imitates Alvarez, who alone of his party visited the

churches, and who was strangely nervous that his account would be
discredited.

* He is buried in the church called Golgotha.

' /.//Ar (trrehenfarcio^ literally burst. Correa (vol. iv, p. 395) says of

the men that they died suddenly. Sec note at the end for the

Mtthamedan account of this visit.
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Jartafaai where the Preste pitched his camp on certain veiy

wide plains, and we were here until the Moors returned to

their obedience, for all the territory is peopled by them.

They were formerly subject to the Preste, and paid him

tribute, and he allowed them to h've there for the sake of

the commerce that came through their hands ; because the

Abyssinians are not curious in sea affairs, nor are they the

men for them ; the country too, is so extensive, that were

there many more inhabitants there would still be land for

all. The Preste, therefore, ordered that no harm should be

done to these Muhamedan merchants or to the cultivators

;

only the fighting men were turned out of the country, the

uiliabilants remaining subject to the Treste, and paying

the customary taxes. After this, as the time w as pas«;ing,

we spent here the Christmas of 1543. As there was

nothing to be done in the country, which was quite freed,

and I suffered from my wound* which would not heal, and

there was none to cure me» I sought the Preste's permission

to go to Massowa to wait for our vessels which were then

due I could also no longer serve, for the wound was from

a matchlock bullet, and my arm useless. He was much

annoyed that I wished to leave him at a time when he was

so impoverished, and his affairs so unsettled, for in truth he

was but King over a wide territory and over victuals ; for

the Moors had captured all his treasure, and his country had

been in rebellion, so that if, indeed, he had brought back

anything from the interior, he had much on which to expend

it He, therefore, told me frequently not to go away until he

could show me some favour, as it was derogatory to himself

for me to leave, and he not to show it to mc, and that he

wa-:; ver>' grieved that I should go
;

still, seeing that it was

necessary, because of ray health, he gave it me unwillingly,

as he would be much more annoyed if I lost my life await-

ing his favours, as there was no medicine in the country*

and none that knew how to apply it He, therefore, very

H
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reluctantly gave me his permission, and ordered me to be

given for the road a horse and two very handsome mules

from his stables, and a cloak (cabcg^a) of green velvet,^ with

flowers of gold, and one of his own men to guide me,

whose duty it was to provide everything in abundance, free

for me wherever I went, as if I had been his brother thus

they received me, and welcomed me, and oflfered me mules

to procure supplies.' He ordered me to be given twenty

ounces of gold for the journey, fearful lest his people

should not supply me with all I needed ; and this with a

will that certainly showed that, had the time been fistvour-

able, and I had asked it, he would have granted me very

great favours. Afl:er he had bidden me farewell, and had

given me letters for the King our lord, fifty Portuguese

determined to also ask his permission to go, as there was

nothing to be done in the country, nor were they needed
;

they also desired to leave for India, which seemed to them

so distant, that should they again turn into the interior of

the country, they would never return to India. They

sought permission saying what I have said ; he felt it

much, for he hoped to have them always with him. Seeing

that he could not forcibly retain them, he told them

they might have leave, but unwillingly; he also ordered

them to be supplied with all necessaries, and mules to

ride : saying frequently that it caused him great pain that

they wished to go at a time when he could not show them

favour.

1 Veludo tmrde m^uUub, B has a cloBk (A/or/tfAi) of olive green
velvet."

2 Parkyns (vo\. i, p, 215) says this is the worst way <tf ttavdliag

;

that he got on much better by himself.

' The meaning of this clause is obscure. B omits it
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Note on the Rock-Churches of Lai.ipei a, vnd on the

MuuAMSDAN Raid on them in 1535.

I can find no account of a visit to the rock-churches of Lalibela

in the narrative of any Enirlish traveller. There are, however,

four descriptions of them accessible : one in the Vcrdadeira

In/orma^am of Alvarez, who visited them in the first quarter of

Uie axteenth centuiy ; a translation of his work has been published

t^theHakluyt Society (vol. 64, 1881). The remaining three are

in the works of modern tmvellers : Rohlfs, who saw them at the

time of the English c\])ediii(jii of i S68, and whose book, Lafid und
yolk tn Africa^ waa publislied 1x1 iSjo; Rafifray, whose works on
this subject are a monograph on the churches^ with drawings,

dimensions, and plans, published in 1882 ; and an account of his

Abyssinian journey in the BuHftin de la Sociefc de Gcographie de

Paris^ 1882 ; and lastly, Gabriel Simon's rEthiopk, ses moeurs,

etc., which appeared in 1885. These two last travellers were at

Lalibela in company. There is, further, a translation of part of

one of the Ethiopian manuscripts in the British Museum (Or. MSS.
7t8, 719), published by Perruchon in 1892, under the title "Vie
de Lalibala," in the Publications de PEcoU des ictfres (TAlger ; in

this there is a valuable compendium of the facts from the side

of research. From this yolume^ and Rafiiay's monograph, which
Perruchon had not seen, a complete idea of these churches can be
gained. Simon's work should also be consulted for the details of
the decoration. There are about two hundred rock-churches

within a comparatively short distance of these particular ones,

but it is allowed that these are the finest examples of the class.

Lalibela is a semi-mythical Kin^ of Abyssinia, said to belong
to the Zagues, an intrusive &milj of whom little is known, who
occupied the throne for a number of ye^irs. L:ilibela himself is

believed to have reigned in the early thirteenth century. He was
born at Koiia, m Lasta, a place situated a few miles north-east of

the point where the is* of north latitude crosses the 39* of east

longitude ; it is now known after him as Lalibela. His wife was
called Mescal Kebra, or the Servant of the Cross. As Lalibela

has been canonized, his reputation as a saint has obscured the

actual facts of his life. June 6th is his day, but Perruchon

(p. xxxi) finds that his daims to saintship haye been disallowed

^ the fioUandists, with the remark that, judging from his time

and country, he was probably a schismatic. As remarked elsewhere

(p. 131, below), Lalibela is one of the persons to whom the idea of

diverting the Nile from Egypt is traditionally ascribed. He and
his wife are said to have obtained some five hundred workmen
fix>m Egypt, under one Sidi Mescal, who eaccavated the churches
in either twenty-three or twenty-eight years (accounts vazj). As
Raffiay points out» Lalibela lies nearly a month's journey even

H a
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from Massown, and it is very remarkable that workmen should
have been obtained from so remote a country as Egypt.

The present town of Lalibela contains some three thousand

people, and stands rather over 8,000 feet above the sea. On
approaching it nothing particular can be seen, but on entering it

the traveller finds several deep trenches cut through the living

rock, which is volcanic. Through one of these trenches runs a
small stream, called locally " the Jordan ;" the others lead to the

quarries or excavations, ot about 30 feet in depth, in which the

churches are situated. There are three main quarries connected
by these open tunnels, and in each quarry there are one or more
church or churches. A block of the desired size was left In the

quarry, still attached to its base; the outside was worked to

imitate masonry, and the interior excavated, leaving numerous
pillars, the altars, etc., while the sides were pierced for windows

:

each diurch is, therefore, a monolith. The whole work has been
hewn out with a pick, and the insides have been subsequently

smoothed with the chisel. There are eleven of these churches, all

properly oriented. The largest, Medani Alam (the Saviour of

the World), is, outside measurement, 33.5 metres by 23.5 metres

(izoj feet by 77^ feet), and inside, 36 metres by 16 metres. The
smallest, Dtnaghel (the Virgins) is only 5 metres square, or little

more thm a grotto. The material does not lend itself to archi-

tectural effect, and the outsides are somewhat weathered ; Init the

interior decorations, especially the pierced iattice-wurk, lias con-

siderable beauty. Simon finds in it traces of Arab and Greek
influence The outside of the flat roofs, being visible from above,

is, of course, ornamented. There are no inscriptions, only a rough

outline portrait of Lalibela in the church of Ai>da Lilnirios, which

was constructed by the widow, Mescal Kebra, in memory of her

husband* Simon doubts the possibility of excavating all these

churches in the limited time allowed by the legend, and Rohlfs

appears to be of the same opinion ; he, in fact, traces a gradual

growth and evolution in the style. Lalibela is still a sacred town,

and there is attached to the churches a considerable territory,

which has been respected by the successive rulers of Abyssinia.

Raffray informs us that a manuscript has been preserved in the

town, in which the history of the churches is given. On one p^e
the dotation of the territory is written in Ethiopic—Arabic and
Greek—a notewortliy collocation, which may indicate the nation-

ality of the original workers. Of this no copy seems to have
been made.

In view of what is stated by the Portuguese as to the failure of
the Muhamedan attack on these rock-churches, it is interesting

tn see what the Muhamedans themselves say in their narrative of

tiie liuam s campaigns. Their own account is not that of a
triumphant success. The chronicle says :

—

** Ahmad afterwards made his preparations to advance into
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Tigre .... Then he learnt that the idolaters had assembled near

the church called Lalibala ; he marched against them across

mountains, and by a very difficult road, during continuous rain

;

he tiavetted even by night, and hastened his march. Many of
his men died of cold. They reached the church, where the monks
were collected to die in its defence. The Imam examined the

church, and found that he had never seen the like. It was cut

from the rock, as were the columns that supported it. There
was not a piece of wood in all the construction, save the idols

and their shrines. There was also a cistern hewn out of the rock.

The Tniam called together the monks, and ordered them ta
collect and brinjj^ wood. They lighted a fire, and when the fire

was hot Ahmad said to Lhem :
' Now, let one of you and one of

us enter
:
' wishing to see what they would do^ and to test them.

Then their Chief said, * Willingl) ; I will go in ;
' but a woman,

who had adopted a religious life, arose and said :
' It is he who

expounds to the Gospel. Shall he die there before my eyes?'

and threw herself into the fire. The Imam cried, ' Drag her

out.' They dragged her .out; but part of her face was burnt
Then he burned their shrines, broke their stone idols, and
appropriated all the gold plates and sillc textures he found"
(Basset, UistmrCy p. 409).

CHAPTER XXVIIL

Of how the Fortugtust took Leave of the Frestefor Massawa,

The Freste ordered the collection of all the chalices and

crosses, and of all the silver from the churches, and of all the

ornaments and bracelets of his mother, sisters, and relatives,

and gave them to them, regrcttin<^ much that he could

give no more. He begged them not to go, for there was

much gold in his country, which he would give them ; for

far Inland were bestial Caffres, who came in gangs on foot,

with much gold in bags at their sides, to a fair in the back

of his kingdom, which marches with these CaflTres, which

country is called Damute. That these negroes gave the

gold in exchange for inferior and coarse Indian cloths, and

beads of red, blue, and green earth, which they valued

highly, and the gold very little j that if they would
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accompany him to tiiat coontiy, they could conquer the

mines, where they could glut themselves with gold.* Even

with this he could not alter their intention, nor would they

accept the silver and gold he offered, both by reason of the

form {moed(i) in which it was, and because they saw that

his affairs were much disordered: telling him that they

looked for favours to the King, our lord, who would confer

them; that they did not come to that country for any

profit, only to serve God and the King, our lord. Thus

they bade him farewell, leaving one hundred and twenty*

Portuguese with him. We departed, taking as our leader

the banner of Holy Compassion {^Sancta Misericardia)^

borne by one of the two Mass-priests who were with us.

These had reaped a rich harvest: they had rooted out

many evil practices from that country, and made many
Christians. To the Preste remained the hope that if we
did not meet our fleet, on which we could all embark, and

if the Governor should have sent some one in a foist to be

Captain over all, that they would remain." We travelled

thus till we reached Massowa, where wc found only one

small foist, in which was Diogo de Re'ynoso,* who fired his

artillery and matchlocks, in the hope that if any Portu-

guese were on the plain, they, hearing it, would come, that

he might have news of us, for in India they considered us

all dead. Through fear of the Turkish galleys, we had not

remained in sight of the port When we heard these [the

guns] the horsemen went to reconnoitre, and when they

^ Both Beniiudcz and Alvarez have many similar tales.

* B, One hmidred.
' B omits this sentence about the Governor. The fact of the fla^,

combined with this sentence, seems to hint that the PoTtUgoese m
pan left as a protest against Ayres Dias.

* The result of this expedition to Reynoso is given in the Introduc-
tion. He was blown up m a mine during the second siege of Diu, on
August loth, T546, when he was mentor to D. Femandes de Castro,

son of D. Joao de Castro, the Governor. He and his pupil perished
together.
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recognised it as our foist they came to tell us, with great

joy, both their own and that of those men in the foist We
at once struck our tents and went there, and met with

much pleasure and many tears. All agreed that, as there

was only one very small foist, which arrived with as many
men as could sail in her, and that as only very few more

could go, they should remain and I embark,^ both because

ofmy necessity, and because I bore letters from the Preste

to the King, our lord. They charged me strongly to tell

the Governor how they had remained behind, and to beg

him to send shipping for them, with importunity it he

made any demur ; and should he refuse, I must seek it

from the King, our lord. I promised to seek it, and to labour

in it as I could. On the morning of the following day,

Sunday, February i6th, 1544, I embarked, leaving my
companions veiy desirous to do the same. They and those

in the foist took leave of each other with many good

wishes
;
they remained saying a prayer to the crucifix on

their banner, and, it concluded, they turned with sobs,

and, mounting their horses and mules, rode inland towards

where the Preste was, for there were many of his men

ready to accompany them if they did not embark. We
sailed on to India, where it pleased the Lord God to bring

us in safety. We arrived on April 19th of the said ye&r:

thanks be to Him, who was pleased to remember me, and

may He bring them back in safety.*

END.

* Correa (vol. iv, p. 397) adds, referring 10 Castaahobo, ' wiio gave
me the memorandum book he broug'ht of all this story*"

* Corrca (vol. iv, p. 397) :
" I say that I remember to have seen a

letter written to D Estevao by ^^^raber^^7, nne nf the chief Moor<; of

Uiiimz, when he itiurned hom tlie blraiis, alter leaving tlicrc his

brother with these men to join the Preste. Among other thinij he
told him that in his ancient legends was a prophecy which said that

the King of Tiopia would be harassed and his kingdom be captured
by the Mows, bat that Christian people would come from afar to his
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assistance, and would restore him to his kingdom and seat him peace-
fully on his throne. That the time of this prophecy was fulfilled, and
that, please God, U. Christovao, his brother, would complete this

work ; for he had sure news that the Preste was quite destroyed, fled,

and hidden among lofty mountains. I write tlii? here because it came
to my memory, while I was writing this history, that this Moor wrote
thus to D. EstevSoi The Abyssinians also had this prophecy, wUch
was fulfilled with the blood of the Portuguese, who went 80 far from
their own land to serve God and their King."

The colophon of B runs :
" To the Glory of God and of the illus-

trious Virgm our Lady, the printing of this book was completed id the
house ofJoSo da Barreyra, printer to the King our lord, on Jane 37th,

156V

D. ChristovAo da Gama's Autograph.

{Fhm th€ Poriu^f^e Official Records, traced from th^ Usbon Getgrapkical

Soeieiy's Edition of CastanJtvso' ^ work.

)
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An undated Letter from Lehna Detigel, King of Abyssinia^ to

D,Jodo Bcmiudez. Written in 1540.'

ACANCIO, King ot Tiopia, who am
born of the King my father, grand-

son of Bedyniam, great-grandson of

Naqo, who all descend from King

David and Solomon, Kings of Jerusa-

lem, send you greeting and peace,

and from my heart pray that Jesus Christ and the Virgin

our Lady, may be with you.' This is my word. The
letter you sent to me was delivered to me, and he who
brought it gave me a full description of you, and finding it

correct I was thoroughly joyful, with the pleasure that

came to me from heaven. I sent you on my embassy

from this Tiopia, and by the will of God you never rested,

undergoing troubles for the love of me, and chiefly to

exalt the faith of Christ. All my chiefs have rebelled

against me to help the Moors, and have wasted and
.

violently taken possession of my countries ; in fear of this,

* This letter is takm from Correa, vol iv, p. 1 38.

* The name Macancio is, of course, wrong ; it may be that the

name of the writer of the letter has got here by mistake. The rest of
di« opening is correct, and the names intelligible. Lebna Dengel
was the son of a King, Naod (1495-1508), the grandson of a King,

Baeda Mftryim (1468-78). and the great-grandson of a King, Zani
YAkob (1434-68). These tacts go to prove that the letter is genuine.
A writer in India might know the name of the reigning King, bot ifhe
were ignorant of that he would hardly know his genealogy.
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I asked the King, my brother, for men, and you tell me
he has granted me three hundred trained men. The king-

dom of Portugal is mine, as my counti) and all that he

desires belons^ to the King my brother. I beg you to

bring many pioneers. Rest, for I know that you do not

sleep in my service, but keep it in your thoughts. All

that you have done and intend doing is well done. Your

lands are in peace ; they shall be doubled from among the

best in my kingdom. Tanaqe Michael, the Abyssinian,

brought me your letter, with two from the King my
brother, and that of the Viceroy, three images of Our

Lady, a book of David, and the cloths, all of which

pleased me. I know yuur heart, that it is willing to do

the service of God and myself. Your coming satisfies my
great desire to see you before I die. I therefore from my
heart beg and pray the Viceroy ; for I will agree to all he

desires, the saints of heaven, and the angel Gabriel, who

brought the message to the mother of God, being betw^
us. Some of those who had rebelled against me, hear-

ing of these letters, and of the hoped-for coming of the

Christian fleet, have returned to their obedience. The

death of Gazafo^ troubles me. God keep him in his com-

pany. All my good friends pray God to bring you in

health and safety, and I more than all ; may the grace of

the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, three persons and one

God, be with me, and you, and with all who know . and

believe His holy faith.

^ Probably Saga za ab.
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11.

An undaied LeiUr concerning Miguel de CasiankosOf wriiien fy

the King 0/ Aiyssinia to the King of P&rtugaiy Probably

written late in 1543, possibly earfy rVi 1544.

In the name of God, indivisible Trinity, who sees the

exterior and scrutinizes the interior, who weakens the

strong and strengthens the weary. This letter is sent on

behalf of the King Gal&wd^wos, son of the King Wanag
Ss^ad, son of King Naod, son of King Escander, son of

King Ba Eda Milryftm, son of King Zara Yakub, son of

King David, son of King Solomon {stc\ Kings of Israel, on

whoni be peace, to be delivered to Joao, King of Portugal,

lover of God, lover of the faith, son of King Manuel-

—

orthodox. This has been written respecting Miguel, thy

servant, who came to us, and whom the Governor sent

with D. Christovfto da Gama, Commander, to help us in

time of war. This Miguel showed much attachment to

Ethiopia, and fought for Christ against the Musalmans,

exposing himself freely until his left arm was broken by a

matchlock bullet
;
by the will of God he recovered from

his illness, now we send him to thee. I reat hi in well,

remembering the love of Christ, and also for love of us

;

for he did that for which thou sentest him, like Peter, chief

of the Apostles, and Paul, with the tongue of balsam. For

this zeal of Miguel de Castanhoso, thy servant, that thou

sentest to help us, he did what he was bidden, and thy

orders were not in vain ; thou, also, in remembrance of this

The original of this letter, which is primed in Esleves Pcreira's

edition of Castanhoso, is in the Portuguese archives. This translation

has been made from the Portuguese translation. It is one of the
letters Castanhoso says ^vas entrusted to him to bring to Europe.

^ Esteves Pereira points out that in the original this name runs Za
Amanuel—of Emanuel. It is contrary to the Abyssinian custom to

use this dass ofname directly.
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satisfy the thought of his heart, which we do not write in

this letter ; and when we hear the result of this message

we shall be content with thee, and in this way our afiection

will be satisfied.

III.

Letter daitd March \^^^^/rmn D.Joio 111^ King^
Portugal^ to ttk King ofAbyssima,^

Most powerful King, I, D. Joao, hy the j^racc of God

King of Portugal, send you much greeting, i have seen

the letter that you wrote to me in which you give me an

account of the condition of your affairs, and of the death

of the King your father, which grieves me deeply ; since

our Lord has so arranged it you must conform your will

to His, and give Him for this as much praise and thanks

as are due to Him for all His works, trusting that after

such a loss and so great afflictions He will cfive you the

rest and contentment that you desire, and which He always

gives to those who wish to serve Him. As to what you

say that I should help and assist 3rou against your enemies,

I rate your affairs so highly, and I am so well disposed

towards them, that you will never need my help and

assistance but you will obtain it from me or from my com-

manders ; and it grieves me much that there is no w ay by

which I can, as often as I desire, learn the state of your

affairs, and how they progress, and what help and assistance

you receive from my Commander and my Governor of India,

and what action in your service my subjects are taking, by

which I can learn more than I have from Miguel de

Castanhoso, through whom I received another letter from

* This remarkable letter is translated from the Portuguese copy
printed in the Academy editioa of Andiade's Vida d» D.Jci^ at
CiuOo, p. 442.
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you which gave me great pleasure. Although the loss of

these men is a matter to cause much grief, I consider them

well expended, as they died in the service of Our Lord and

the defence of your country, which I regard as if it were my
own

;
you may rest assured that you will always be assisted

by me and by my people and captains, conformably to

this my will and the love 1 bear you. As to your sub*

jects whom you say are captives in the power of the Portu-

guese, who sell them to the Moors, I have ordered my
Commander and Governor not to permit this. As to what

Joao Bermudez has done there, whom the King your

father sent to me as his Ambassador, I disapprove greatly,

for they are things very contrary to the service of Our

Lord« and by reason of them it is clear that he cannot be

given any help or assistance, nor do I know more of him

than that he is a mere priest {tietiguo siti^ns). Of the

powers which he says the Holy Father granted him 1 know

nothing ; from the letters of His Holiness you will learn

better what has passed in the matter
;
although for this he

merits very severe punishment, it appears to mc that you

should not inflict it, except in such a way that, his life

being saved, he may be punished according to his errors

;

for, if it be otherwise, he still assuming the dignity of a

patriarch, which he wishes to usurp, though no one has

given it to him, and exercising such powers even unjustly,

it would be a great discredit to Christianity'to leam that

you had punished him in any other way. And because I

desire that all your affairs may be so well carried out, that,

in the execution, your design in doing them may be mani-

fest, and also in order that in «;ome matters which apper-

tain to our Holy Catholic Faith, the due and proper

remedy may be applied to what is necessary for the true

knowledge of it, and the salvation of souls, I have de-

termined to^ next }rear, send to you and for your kingdom,

with the permission of God, a person for patriarch, who
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shall be such and of such zeal and good walk of life, that

in these matters he may be able to know bow to serve our

Lord well, from whom you may receive great contentment,

and with whom you may discuss more fully the matter of

Joao Bermudez, and take conccrninfi^ him the course that

seems right to you. And in order that here we may learn

more quickly concerning you and the condition of your

affairs, you should enquire as to some road or way from

your lands and lordships to the coast by Melinde, or some

other place along that shore, through which there may be

a more speedy communication between us. This, accord-

ing to the information sent to mc, appears \ ci \' easy to

arrange. I have ordered the Portuguese, my subjects in

your country, not to return, but to serve you in all the

affairs of your state, and rejoice to do this as they would in

my own service ; and it is reasonable that, as they do this,

they should receive from you help to meet their necessi-

ties, which are great, as they must be^ so far removed from

their own country. I beg > ou to support them and watch

over them, as you ought to do, as they are my subjects,

who with their lives have so greatly helped and nssistcd you

in defending your kiugdoiiis fioin your enemies. May our

Lord always have your person and royal estate in His

holy keeping. Written in Almeirim. Lopo Roiz wrote it

March 13th, 1546.

Connected with the above are two other letters, of which

also I give translations.

The first a Iclter of the King of Portu^nl lo D. Joio de

CaLiro, Guvcrnor ol India, of March i3lii, 1546, printed in

the Appendix to the Academy Edition of Andradc's Fida de

D.Jod.0 de Castro^ p. 439.

D. Jofto de Castro, friend, I the King send you my
greetings. I have received letters by way of Jerusalem
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from the Preste John, which these friars brought thence,

and also through Miguel de Castanhoso, in which he

informs me of the death of the King, his father, and of

the condition of his affairs, and asks me to aid and assist

him In them. He also asks me to inform him about

Joao lierinudez (0 que sei de Johao Bermudez), whom his

father sent to me as ambassador, because he behaves, in a

way very prejudicial to the faith and service of Our Lord.

To this I have answered what )'ou will see in the enclosed

copy of a letter which I send. The Portuguese who are still

there I am ordering not to return, as he asked me ; this

you will also see by the letter I have written them ; as that

is a Christian country, as you know, whose inhabitants,

although they hold some erroneous opinions, are ready and

willing to reject them, if there were anyone to teach them

and indoctrinate the truth, I am bound to assist and help

in the defence of their territory ; but as the time is not

now favourable for doing more than showing them the

desire I have to do it, I must reply to their letters and

sympathise in their difficulties, with a warmth that will

show them my desire and my goodwill. I should be

pleased, were there suitable shipping available in which

these friars might travel, for you to despatch them in it,

supplying what is necessary for their voyage, treating them

very well, as I am certain that you will. Should there be no

shipping, or not such as it seems safe to entrust them to,

you will inform the Preste John at once that the said

friars are there with my reply, and that you only await safe

shipping to send them, with all the kindly words conform-

able to this my meaning, which I have told 3^u. You will

inform me of what you have done. Written at Almeirim,

March 13th, Lopo Rodrigues wrote it, in the j^ear 1546.

As it may be that to explore their way to the coast, as you

will see, by the copy of the letter, I have directed the

Portuguese, they may require some instruments, compasses,

I
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charts, and astrolabes ; you will send these to them» with

instructions for examining and recording the routes and

mountains they pass. " Re/."

D. Johio de Castro on the sending of the friars.

The second letter is the one addressed to the Portuguese

,still in Abyssinia, printed on p. 440 of the same volume.

My fidalgos, servants, and men at arms, now in the

country of the Preste John, King of the Abyssinians, who

were sent from Massowa with D. ChristovSo da Gama, by

D. Estevao da Gama, his brother, my Commander and

Governor, to assist the said King in the defence of his

ixtngdoms and lordships against his enemies, I the King

send you greetings. Through the letters of the said King,

sent by way of Jerusalem, and afterwards through Miguel

de Castanhoso, 1 have heard what happened in the said

wars : of the death of D. Christovflo, and of other Portu-

guese my vassals, your comrades, which has caused me the

sorrow that was natural, for the loss of so many good

subjects
;

still, as they died in the service of Our Lord and

the defence of those countries who follow His holy faith,

and are so wiHing to receive the truth, I consider their

lives well expended, and give many thanks to Our Lord,

for permitting that through them the land was not lost, or

gained by those His great enemies. I trust that it may be

so defended that He will in it be ever served and acknow-

ledged ; but as the country is not so pacified as the service

of Our Lord and the said King requires, and as he asks it

from me, I shall be pleased for you not to return, but to

continue to help and assist in those of his affairs in which

your help and assistance is needed : thus I charge and

command you strictly, as I consider it greatly for my
service. I am writing to him to assist you in your needs,

and in all other things that may be fitting, as it is his duty

to do ; this I am certain he will do, and in the coming
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year I hope to send you, if the Lord pleases* a person by

whom I will more fully write to you. As I am informed

that a road could be easily found to the Melinde coast, or

to some other point on that shore, which would afford

easier communicatit n between the said King and myself,

that matters might be more quickly known, I have written

to him to have it explored and examined
;
you will be

careful to remind him, and should it seem well to him for

any of you to explore this route, I should consider it good

service to me for you to undertake it, and I trust you will

carry it out, as I believe you will. As it may be that the

land of Abyssinia extends so far west, and Manicongo so

far east, that the distance between them may be small,

should it be possible to find a road from Abyssinia througfh

Manicongo, or through any other river flowing to the Cape

of Good Hope, it would be very serviceable ; I direct you,

should it seem possible, to remind the King to have it

explored, should he think it well that any of you should

do it, you will do it, as it is a thing from which I should

receive gfreat pleasure. I shall consider that he who has

done it has served me well, and I will do him the favour

that is fitting ; but in scarchinj^ for this let not the other

above mentioned be forgotten, Written in Almeirun,

March 15th, Lopo Roiz wrote it, 1546.

IV.

Z€//er of 1550 from the King of Abyssinia to tht King of

Pnrtugaiy

In the name of the Holy Trinity, our Eternal Life, in

which we believe, and in which is our salvation. This letter

is sent from the presence of the King of Ethiopia, Asnaf

' This letter is translated from the Portuguese translation in the
Appendix to Fr. Luiz de Sousa s Annaes d€ el rei D. fodo III

^

p, 427. It is not known ifthe original is still in existence. Immediately

I 2
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Sagad, son ofKingWanag Sagad, second son ofKing Naod,

son of King BdemAiy&m, son of King Zara Yakub, of the

race of DavM and Solomon, Kings of Israel, greeting, to the

Kin<; of PortuL^al, D. Joao, son of King Emanuel. I have

heard, and remind you to do all you promised. May God

make you a great lord in the land, and place in your hand

the sea, the islands, and the continent. May He make you

a greater lord in the heavens for all eternity, as He does

to His friends and lioly men. Through 3^ur prayers God
worked us great good; with the help of your men we

conquered the Moors, and have always been victorious

over them. The Captain, D. Christovao, landed from the

sea, and entered my country with four hundred Franks,

and many bombards and matchlocks and other arms.

Numerous Moors collected against him. Our men were

few, so that the day was not ours. I did not arrive in time

to join the Captain, for I ¥ras far away in another country

called Seoa. While D. Christovfto was in Tigr6, he sent

me a messenger to ask me to come quickly, as it was

necessary that we should both meet The messenger

reached me, he was called Ayres Dias, a servant of the

Captain, called by the people of this country Marcos. When
I heard the messaj^e I began to march in haste, that we

might join. On the way I heard that Gsnkd Ahmad had

killed D. Christovao and many Franks, and captured all the

bombardsi munitions, and weapons they had ; and that the

Franks who escaped were scattered over the country. At
this news I was so sorrowful that I wept with sadness and

passion. Garftd Ahmad, with his own men alone, could not

following this letter, two documents arc noted on p. 429, but no copy
of either is given. One is the King of Portugal's letter of thanks to
Caspar de Sousa, and the other his reply to the above letter sent to
the King of Abyssinia by the bands of Diogo Dias. Hie dates of
these letters are not given. Possibly Diogo Dias (whom Couto calls

do Prestes) brought home this letter from Abyssinia^ and was one of
the five Portuguese who escaped from Massowa in 1 550 (Correa,
vol. iv, p. 701).
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defeat them. Besides his own men, he got over six hundred

Turks, with whose assistance, as they were many, he ob-

tained the victory. I marched at once to the countr)' of

Tigre, and collected the Franks who were scattered over

the district: they were one hundred and thirty. Some
others had gone to Bdebamia, to seek shipping to return to

their country. I madeAyres Dias, whom the people of this

country call Marcos, Captain of the one hundred and thirty

Portuguese, in place of D. ChristovSo, and all the Franks

were satisfied. After this we fought thrice with the Moors,

and God gave us the victory. Once they came against us

with two hundred and ten Turks, and with the bombards

and the pikes of the Franks, which were captured when D.

Chrtstovao was killed. Another time they came against

us with eighty Turks, who were ail killed, and also Gar&d

Ahmad was killed. After his death, the people of the

Moors elevated another called Baa^ In the end the

Moors were so destroyed that very few of them remained,

and iiCcirly all the Turks were killed ; and all then bom-

bards and arms came into our power, and the power of the

Franks of Portugal. All this benefit and these riches, and

all this good fortune came to us from our Brother, and our

Friend, our Blood, and our Life : Jesus Christ D. Chris-

tovflo with four hundred Franks could not destroy the

Moors ; the fortunate Ayres Dias, his servant, with one

hundred and thirty Franks, defeated and destroyed them

entirely, although D. Christovj\o had fought very valiantly

against the Moors. May God pardon his soul, and place

him among the martyrs Amen. I made Ayres Dias

great among my people, and gave him valuable estates.

He suffered with us much toil and labour in the war, fight-

ing against the Moors. This Ayres Dias had previously

^ Sic^ apparently a misreading of Nor. Galiwdlwos defeated htm
in 1548 (see Conselman, § 32), but eleven years later he had his
revenge.
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come to this country of Ethiopia in the time of the King,

my father, Wanag Sagad, who was a great friend of the

Franks, when D. Rodrigo de Lima and Jorze Dabreu went

with the ambassador, Abaza Guazaado,^ who carried a

letter from my father, Wana^^ Sagad, to the King, your

father, Emanuel This ambassador died. Ma\- God take

his soul, and receive it into the kingdom of the heavens.

The Franks who are here live with me at their pleasure

;

they have much property and riches, which I have given

them where they desired it. After the death of Ayres

Dias, I appointed Caspar de Sousa in his place, who very

speedily does all that is required of him. [Here lollow

two and a-half lines which the Portuguese translator failed

to render. He says they appeared to be praises of Caspar

de Sousa.] The Franks who went to seek shipping are in

fidebarrua. Femfto de Sousa does this well. He welcomes

those who come from foreign parts; he receives them

with good will, and serves me well, and delights to do all

I order. He is the brother of Caspar de Sousa, who lives

with me, and is very diligent in all I order. To Femao de

Sousa, brother of Caspar de Sousa, I have given much

land and property, and have made him Commander of my
Guard and a trusted leader. He hag left all this to go

to you, so much is he your servant. Believe all this.

Written in the year of Christ's birth, 1 542, according to

the count of Ethiopia and Egypt, and according to the

count of the Franks, 1 550 ; on the <5th day of the month

of Christmas.

Presumably, Abba Saga za ab.
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9

V.

Letterfrom the King of AdyssMa to /he Gmfemor InHoy wkUk
tttas despatehed in 1551.^

In the name of God the Father, God the Son, and God

the Holy Ghost, one God ail powerful. Amen. I, Asnaf

Sagad, King of Ethiopia, send this letter to the Governor

of India, under the King D. JoSo, son of the King D.

Manuel, who is in glory, honour of the world and grace to

the heavens. Peace be upon you. As you have comnnand

over the sea, the earth, and the islands, by the favour of

God you shall participate in the crown of the kingdom of

heaven for all eternity. Amen. Senhor brother, 1 received

here a letter from India sent by Abaa, my ambassador,

who is in Goa, which was sent by Jaquaria merchant, who

started from Cananore, giving me an account of the great

powers he was bringing from all Christianity ; since then

I have learned from other letters that Abaa has died and

left his papers and his powers to his chaplain. I therefore

ask you, as a well-loved brother, and beg on the part of

Jesus Christ that you will do mc this much pleasure,

namely, to despatch this chaplain and his men, in order

that they may bring me the papers which 1 value highly

and wish to see ; this will please me greatly, and Our I«ord

will favour you in whatever you can da The news here is

that D. Christov&o landed from the sea in the territories of

my dominions, with four hundred Portuguese and many
bombards, matchlocks, aiid ulliei tilings accessary for the

war. With all this he did not conquer the Moors, because

their time and hour had not yet come; we, too, were distant

-

1 Given in Esteves Pereira's edition of Castanhoso from the Cartas
Annitas dos Padres da Companhia dc Jesus^ a MS. in the Royal
Aca<lemy of Liblx>n. It is not stated who translated it into Portu*
gues4^ but the Portuguese dees not seem modem.
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I20 PORTUGUESE EXPEDITION TO AHYSSINIA.

from hJm and he from us, as we were fn Axenaa (? Xeuaa

—

Shoa) and he in the kingdom of Tigr6 ; thence he sent me
his message by Ayres Dias, and hearing it I moved my
camp to join him. On the road I heard the news that

D. Christovao and many Portuguese had been killed fight-

ing with Gar«ld Ahmad, who defeated them and captured

all their arms, hombards^ and matchlocks, and all the

powder. Some Portuguese escaped, flying to Ama^ua and

Daonoo^ which are sea ports. In truth this news caused

great sorrow and weeping among us, and we bitterly wept

for the death of so many Christian strangers who had

come to help us. GarSd Ahmad, had he been alone, would

not have won this victory, but he brought over six hundred

Turks to help him, from Zebide, and thus succeeded.

When I reached Tigr^, 1 had the Portuguese who were

scattered sought out and collected, and there were found

and brought together one hundred and thirty men, who

wandered seeking shipping to return to their country, and

when collected we selected, to the general satisfaction,

Ayres Dias as Captain. After this we made war on the

Moors altogether three times, and once we conquered them.

In our first battle with GarSd Ahmad he had two hundred

and ten Turks and many other people, the bombards and

matchlocks of the Turks, and those they captured from

D. Christovao at the time of his death. The second time

he had six hundred Turks, and of these not one escaped.

Gar&d Ahmad ended his life and died in this battle, and

his gozil (wazir) Abaaz also. Further we captured all the

bombards, matchlocks, and other arms by the lavour and

mercy of God, and the help and a^^sistance of the men of

the King of Portugal. D. Christovelo b^an and Ayres

Dias ended it D. Christovao died like a very valiant and

courageous martyr of Jesus Christ, fighting the Moors,

May our Lord give him the crown he merited, and to those

who remain His favour and pity.
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LETTERS OF AND TO THE KING OF ABYSSINIA. 121

Those who are here with me are well supplied, and

receive from me dally fresh favours. Some of the Portu-

guese who arc in Baroa waiting to go thence, to their

homes, will, when they reach these, receive, I beg on the

part of our Redeemer and Saviour Jesus Christ, love and

good reception, as they have been very loyal and true.

Senhor brother, i beg you not to forget to carry out what

I have asked.

Seven days after Christmas, 1551.*

' The same criticism applies to this letter as to the last, namely,
that It requires careful collation with the original -the facts in the two
as regards the battles with the Imam Ahmad are not in accord. The
date requires verification, and it is not clear to which ambassador
reference is made: Saya za ab had died in India in 1540. Abbas
was made Vazir on the death of Addol^, in an ambush, in 1 534.
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{From the edition oj his Book published at Lisbon in 1875.)
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This is a short account of the

embassy which the patriarch D. Joao

Bermudez brought from the Emperor of Ethio-

pia, vulgarly called Preste John, to the most

Christian and zealous-in-the>faith-of-Christ

King of Portugal, D. Jo«lo, the third of that

name, dedicated to the most high and

powerful and of happiest auspices King,

also of Portugal, D. Sebastiflo^ the first

of that name.

In which, too, is related the death of

D. Christovdo da Gama

and the fortunes of the Portuguese,

his companions.

In Lisbon, at the house of Francisco Correa, Printer to the

Cardinal Infante, in the year 1365.
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THE

LETTER
OP

THE PATRIARCH D. JOAO BERMUDKZ
To

THE KING OUR LORD.

Most high and most powerful King, your highness once

told me that you would be pleased to learn the truth of

what happened to the Captain and the soldiers whom the

King» your grandfather, who is now in glory, entrusted to

me,- to take as succour to the Emperor of Ethiopia,

Onadinguel,^ called Preste John, in order to correct the

errors which certain persons have written about this, so

much so that they mistake the very name of the Captain,

calling him D. Paulo when it was D. Chrlstovao, his

brother ; while others write and tell of certain things

which did not of a truth happen, nor did they see them.

On the other hand, I who saw all things will shortly relate

what occurred in this little book. May Our Lord guard

your person, augment your youth, and prosper your royal

estate. Amen.

* Lebna Dengel.
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Has hem txamimd by R, P. F, Manuel da Veiga,

extimmer of books for the most serene Cardinal

Infante^ D. Henry^ InquisUffr-General in these kiug-^

dams and lordships of Portugal,
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CHAPTER I.

Ofkm D.JoSo Bmmtdez was elected Pairiarch of the PnUe^ and

sini to Rom to proffer obedUtuo to the Holy Father,

FAITHFUL and good Christian

called Onadinguel,^ being Emperor
• of the kingdoms of Ethiopia, which

the}' vulgarly call those of the Preste

John, and the Patriarch of that

country called Abuna Marcos being

at the point of death, in the year

of our redenrjption 1535,* the said Emperor told that

patriarch that he begged him before his death to in-

stitute me, in accordance with his use, as his successor,

and as Patriarch of that country, as he heretofore had

been. The said Patriarch did this, first ordaining me
in all the sacred orders. I accepted this on the condition

that it was confirmed by the High Roman Pontiff, suc-

cessor of St Peter, whom we all have to obey. The said

Emperor replied that he was well content, and further

asked me to go to Rome to yield obedience to the Holy

Father on my own part, for him, and for all his king-

doms ; and to pass thence to Portugal, to bring to a con-

* Lebna Dengel. By a press error here printed Onandingiiel.

' If it is correct, as mentioned in the next chapter, that U. Joao
Bermudez came to Portugal in 1533, this date must be wrong. As the

statements in this chapter have beoi discussed 10 the Introduction, no
elucidating note Is needed here.

K
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130 PORTUGUESE EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA.

elusion an embassy he had sent there under a man of that

country called Tegazauo,* in whose company came the

priest Franciscaluarez. After passing through n:iany trials

by the way, I arrived at Rome while Pope Paul III

was occupying the holy see ; he received me with much

clemency and favour^ and confirmed me in what 1 had

brought thence, and at my request rectified all, and ordered

me to be appointed to the chair of Alexandria, and to be

called Patriarch and Pontifex of that see.

CHAPTER II.

Of how the Patriarch left Rome and came to Portugal^ where he

was well received by the King^ D.Jodo IIL

I LEFT Rome for Portugal, where I arrived while the Kingf

your grandfather, of glorious memory, was in the city of

Evora, in the year when the work of bringing to it the

water of the Prata was completed.^ He received me with

his accustomed grace and benignity that he showed to

all, like a most merciful King as he was ; he was parti*

cularly pleased that I had come to conclude, as he desired,

that mission which had been entrusted to Tagazauo {sic)

who had been there twelve years withoiit negociating any-

thing, through his own mere neglect. For which reason

the Emperor Onadinguel had instructed me to deprive him

of the office of ambassador, to arrest him, and bring him

back with me a prisoner. I brought a letter from the

Emperor to this effect, which I gave to him in Lisbon where

^ Saga za ab.

- The year of the conipletion of this work is uncertain. The
Portuguese editor of iiti aiudez quotes a MS. in the public library of
Lisbon, called Evora illustrada com as noticios antigas e .madermu
etc pelo padre Manuel Fia!Ito,\Q show that it was about the year 1533-
This is inconsistent with Berinudez' assertion that he was in Abyssinia
in 1535, and with the fistct that Paul III was not Pope till 1534.
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he was. He took it, kissed it, and recognised it as genuine
;

through it he acknowledged me as his Patriarch and

superior, and kissed my hand, and resigned to me his office

without another word. I ordered him to be detained with

two iron chains on each arm, according to the custom of

his country, which I removed a few days later at the

request of his highness, although it was contrary to the

Emperor's orders, who had directed me to act thus. At

that time his highness returned to Lisbon, and occupied

the palace of the Duke of Braganga, I visited him there in

company with the papal Nuncio, D. Hieronymo Ricenas

de capite ferreo^ and'D. Martinfao de Portugal, Archbishop

of Funchal. I was always given precedence next after the

Nuncio, as befitted my dignity. I informed his highness of

the mission of my Emperor, begging him to receive it and

give a speedy reply. The object of the mission was that

the said Emperor asked for his perpetual friendship and

brotherhood, and therefore requested that their children

might be married the one with the other : that one son

might go from Portugal to mariy his daughter and reign

in his kingdom after his death, in order that this alliance

between the Portuguese and himself, and also the sub-

mission to the Pope, might be strengthened and might

endure. Also, he asked him to send troops to defend him

from the King of Zeila, who was overrunning his kingdom,

for which he would send him great riches, as he very well

could. Also, to send him quarry men to dig through a

hill where his ancestor, Eylale belale, formerly diverted the

Nile, in order to turn it there again and damage Egypt^

* In this reference is made to the semi-legendary Lalibela, whose
connection with the rock-churches is elsewhere noticerl ''y>. 99,

above). This particular legend is, thai he proposed to dainaiic pt

by diverting some of the head-waters cS the Nile, and that, in fact,

he did divert to the Indian Ocean two very large rivers "; and only

relinquished the enterprise on reflecting that the dry country to

the south, fertilised hy this water, would breed more Muhameoans
than die semi-drought would destroy in Egypt, The fantastical idea

K 2
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CHAPTER III.

Ofkm tki King sped ike Painardi quWtty^ and ordered his

return.

The King, your grandfather, having taken counsel, was

pleased to giant inc what 1 asked, and to order that I

should be given four hundred and fifty matchlockmen and

pioneers, and that 1 should be despatched in order to

return that year in company with D. Garcia de Noronha,

who was then going as Viceroy to India ;^ for I had to

return by way of India. Besides the other favours which

his highness conferred on me, he was security for me and

my Emperor, and made good what I had promised to pay

the said men. And to increase the desire to go with me

he took as his own, and made grants to some of them, for

instance, D Garcia de Noronha, son of D. Sancho de

Noronha, my nephew, and Ruy Teixeyra Dalmeyda, my
brother-in-law, Anrique de Sampayo, and his three brothers,

Pero Palha, Diogo LeitSo, Pero Tauares, and others.* Of

appears in Albuquerque's letters as an original project of his own
brain. It is remarkable that modern Investigation has disclosed

that, far souUi of Abyssinia, natural forces have in recent times
accomplished what others have said that Lalibela dreamed. One
thousand miles south of his capitnl lies Lake Kivu, which formerly

belonged to the Nile system ; within recent geological time an out-

break of volcanic energy in the Mfumbiro mountains has thrown up
lofty cones, whose spurs have cut off the exit of this lake to the north.

The level of the lake has now risen, and it ovcrtlovvs into the Congo
basin. Moore, To the Mountains of the Moon^ p. 222.

I He started April 6th, 1 558.

* The Portuguese editor states that search has been made for the
grants here alleged, but that no trace of them can be found. The
names mentioned are unknown to fame, but there are some singular
coincidences. A certain converted Turk, suspected of being a spy, was,
after the retreat of the Turks from Diu in 153S, given on iKiptism the

name of Garcia de Noronha ; he accompanied Femao Farto to .Mas-

sowa on the journey mentioned by Bermudez in chapter v, and went
with D. Estevio certainlyas fiv as Suez. I find no record of his going
to Abyssinia ; of course, he may have gone. For Bermudez' state-

ment as to his "nephew's
' d«ath, see chapter xx. Again, it may be a

coincidence that ten years before tliis date there weie two criminals
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these people I made Captain Pero Borges Anriques,

brother of D. Bras, chief huntsman. Being then ready to

start with D. Garcia dc Noronha, Viceroy, with the many

favours and powers which the Holy Father, Paul III, had

granted to me through the Nuncio D. Hieronymo Ricenas

capite ferreo, and the said Viceroy pleased to have my
company, I suddenly sickened. The physicians said I had

been poisoned, and according to suspicion this poison had

been administered by order of Tegazauo. 1 was cured by

the chief physician, u lio was then called Dio^o Lopez (the

present one is named Lionardo Nunez)/ with other physi-

cians whom his highness sentj therefore that year I

stayed in the kingdom.

CHAPTER IV.

Of how the Patriarch started with those the Kin^ gave him^ and

arrived in India.

In the following year, when by the grace of God I had

recovered, I sailed in his highnesses fleet, of which the

commander was Pero Lopez de Sousa, brother of Martim

Afibnso de Sousa. By his highnesses orders I took with

me Fr. Pedro Coelho, friar of the Order of St Dominic,

with three other fnars of the said Order, his companions,

to assist mc to teach the people of those lands
;
they did

not, however, accompany me there, as the said Fr. Pedro

stayed in Chaul. I also took with ine Antonio Fernandez

and Gaspar Suriano, both Armenians by nationality, who

by order of the Preste John had come in search of me, to

in Cochin, one called Lucas Lcitiio, the other I'cro Tavnres. It

appears as if, in writing these memoirs, Bermudez set down the first

names that came to his memory.
* The Portuguese editor of Bermudez states that Dio^o Lopez was

made cl'trf plr.sician on October loth, 1530^ and his successor

JLeonardo iv unez, on May 4th, 1 554.
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134 PORTUGUESE EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA.

whom his highness granted many favours, and gave to one

the habit of Christ, and wrote on their behalf to the Preste

John, commending them. Starting thus all of us from

Portugal, wc, by the divine favour, reached India in safety,

at the time when the Viceroy, D. Garcia, was on his return

from Diu, after the victory he had over the Turks, Antonio

da Silveira being Captain of that fortress. The Viceroy

received us with much joy and did me much honour ; the

Bishop of Goa» with his chapter, came to receive me in

procession, with cross on high, and conducted me from the

sea shore to the cathedral, in a chair presented to me for

this purpu.sc by the King, your giaiidfather ; the Viceroy,

D. Garcia, being on one side of mc and D. JoSo De^a, the

Captain of Goa, on the other. Recognising me as Patriarch,

they paid me the honour due to my dignity.^

CHAPTER V,

0/Iiow the Vktrvy sent to the Preste to team the Embassy of
the Patriareh were genuine.

Two months later, more or less, the Viceroy told mc not

to blame him or the King, his lord, for they were both my
sincere friends ; but that there were certain malidous per*

sons who suspected evil, and who had counselled his high-

1 There are difficulties in this chapter. Pero Lopez de Sousa left

Portugal with six ships on March 24th, 1539. Correa (vol. iv, p. 108)
tells US that Bermudfez was a passenger in the ship Kaynha^ Captain
Simao Sodre. The difficulties are these : the \ iceroy never fought
the Turks; he went to Diu after he heard the Turks had left, and
returned in May, 1539, to Goa. Pero Lopez' fleet did not begin to
arrive in India till September of that year, and then not as a fleet, but
the ships individually. The ship Raynha never went to Goa at all

;

she^was very late, her landfall was Cananor, whence she went south
to Cochin ; she took in cargo at once, and was in Portugal again on
August 24th, 1540. D. Garcia returned from Diu ill; he hardly left

his house during the rains, and got rapidly worse after them, though
he did not actually die until April, 1540. The honotirs, therefore, <rf

which Bennudes speaks appear to be imaginary.
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ness to order one test, which was to send to learn from the

Preste John if mine were a true embassy or not ; and there-

fore he intended to send some person there before granting

me permission. This he did, for he at once ordered a foist

to be got ready, and sent in it his servant whom he trusted,

by name Fernao Farto, and other Portuguese with him.

They went to the Preste John, and found that what I said

was correct, and for greater certainty biou<^ht with them

one of that Emperor's chaplains ; who himself, and by

letters of credence which he brought, affirmed that I was

his ambassador, sent by him to Rome to yield obedience

to the Holy Pontiff, and also to the kingdom of Portugal

to negotiate certain matters with the King, his brother.

Also, he said, it was true that I was Patriarch of that coun-

try, and its provinces, according to their custom ; and that

the Emperor said that 1 was his father, that he would seat

me on his royal throne, and he sit at my icet That how-

ever great the expense, that he would agree to whatever

and however I settled with the Viceroy ; that therefore his

lordship should not hesitate nor omit to send him that

help, both in men and arms, which he had sought through

me That just now he did not send anything, both because

by reason of the war he was in some mountains at a

distance from his palace, and because there was no proper

arrangement for conveying it safely with so small a guard

in so weak a vessel. All the same, although he was away

from his palace, he presented Fernao Farto and his com-

panions with certain gifts from the store by him, and they

left him a matchlock and some powder for which he asked.^

^ Fernao Farto is an historical person. He was sent to Massowa in

Fd^ruary, 1 540, to land there an Abyssinian with letters for Lebna
Dengel. This Abyssinian was back in Massowa in April. He pro-

bably met Lcbna Dengel near Debra Damn, for the rainy season was
just then beginning, when marching becomes almost impossible ; and
Lebna Dengel di^ on Damo in the following September^ before the

rains were over. Conrea (voL iv, p. 138) gives the letter of Lebna
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CHAPTER VI.

0/ hew the Gcvenwr^ D, Ganiot Mtd^ and D, EstevSo stuueied^

wka took the Patrtareh to the Red Sea ; and tf the Death of

the Emperor of the Pteste^ Onadinguel.

Before this reply of the Preste John came, the Viceroy,

D. Garcia, had told me not to be impatient, for he would

send me to the Preste John with great honour, and would

give me a considerable fleet to help him. But, just at this

juncture, as ill-luck would have it, he sickened of a dysen-

tery, and died. He was succeeded in the governorship by

D. EstevAo da Gama. I at once required him to despatch

us, and send me to the Preste John, with the assistance

which his hif^hness had ordered. He replied that he

could not, as one hundred thousand cruzados, or more,

were needed for the purpose, which sum perchance would

never be recovered . I replied that all this was nothing for the

Preste John, who, without missing it, could spend a million

of gold and more, for his riches are innumerable. Finally,

I required him, before D. Jo^o de Albuquerque, Bishop of

Goa, and D. JoSo De^a, Captain of the same place, to send

mc as the King, his lord, had ordcrc^l ; or to guc iL mc in

writing that he could not, as then I would return to Portu-

gal in the fleet of Pero Lopez de Sousa, in which I had

come. Before replying he held a council, in which it was

determined that he should personally conduct me ; and he

at once ordered a very fine fleet to be fitted out of galleys,

galleons, and other vessels, very well furnished, as was

necessary for such a voyage, and with many and selected

troops of the best there were in India. With this fleet we

reached the port of Massowa, in the Red Sea, where we

Dengcl, which this messenger brouyhl back. It ccrtninly does not in

any way answer to Bermudez' desciipiion. A translation is given in

this volume (see p. 107, above).
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heard the news that Onadingueli Emperor of the Preste

John, had died a natural death. All of us were much
troubled, I more than any, as the one ft touched most

nearly ; and doubtless the sorrow I suffered from this was

so great that I was near desiring death. But by the mercy

of God, which has supported me through many troubles,

and with the counsels of the Governor, and other noble

fidalgos and persons who constantly visited me, I sustained

my courage until the arrival from the Freste John of two

friars* good religious men, one of them» Prior Provincial

of several monasteries and a great man among them, called

Aba Joseph, who were on their way to Jerusalem, and told

us that the Queen and her sun the heir were upholding their

position and resisting their enemies. When we learned this,

the Governor, D. Estevclo, told me to send to visit them.

This I at once did, sending one Ayres Diz, a dark man, a

native of Coimbra, whom I directed to tell them to give

praise to God, and be joyful, as through the Divine good-

ness the Catholic King of Portugal had sent them great

help, by which, and by the assistance of God, their country

would be restored to them and their enemies defeated. To
encourage them still more, the Governor wanted me to

make this visit personally, and to take with me Vasco da

Cunha; but, as the country through which we should have

to pass was in the power of the enemy, we should have

risked our lives, and we did not go.^

^ Much of this chapter seems founded on fenc^. D. Garcia de
Noronha died on April 3rd, 1 540. Farto returned to Goa some six weeks

later. The south-west monsoon was then blowing, and any expedition

to the Red Sea was quite out of the question for some ni<mths. The
fleet of Pero Lopez had left India several months before this date,

and Rermudez could not have threatened, as he says, to return in it.

X>. Estevao da Gama was never averse to the Red Sea expedition ; in

fectt he proposed it in one of his earliest councils ; but the object was
to burn the Turkish galleys at Sucr : Abyssinia was but a secondary

consideration. D. Estevao reached Massowa on February loth, I54i>

and sailed for Sues on the i8th. There was hardly time for much to have
happened at this visit. Of Ayres Diz, or Dias, good deal has already
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CHAPTER VII.

Of how D. EstevHo left for Suez, and of ho'iv there arrived

J/^ssa^i's from the Freste John^ desiring him to send iht

Palriarch,

Whilst Ayres Diz was taking the message to the Queen

to say we were there, and to enquire what she wished us

to do, the Governor, to lose no time, good cavah'er and

high-spirited Captain that he was, went with the galleys

that accompanied the fleet to the port of Suez, to capture

or burn those of the Turks which were in the said port

;

but this he could not do, as they were beached. The ships

and galleons remained with us in Massowah, where, af\er

visiting the Kings (ja:), Ayres Diz returned, and with him

one of the Preste's eunuchs,^ who brought a golden cross of

three marks weight,^ as a sign that they were Christians, this

he gave to Manuel da Gama,' who was the Commander of

the fleet. After him came an envoy frum the said Kings

called Aueyteconcomo, the chief lord in all the land of the

Frestc John.* After visiting me in the ship where I was,

and receiving my blessing, he went to speak with the

been said. Vasco da Cunha was rather an important person. His
service in India lasted from 1527 to 1555 ; the most striking event in

it happened in 1^46, when he was sent by D. Jolo de Castro to

supersede the besieged captain of Diu, who had shown himself too

impetuous. His brother, Manuel da Cunha, accompanied D. Chris*

tovao.

^ Probably capado^ a eunuch, has been written for a^^&o^ chaplain.

The former were not employed on embassies.

Three marks would be equal to twenty-four ounces T}i is detail

seems difticult to believe : not only were the rulers impoverished^ but

the country was overrun by the enemy.
* CottCo calls Manuel da Gama uncle {tio) of D. Estevao. There

is nothing to show that he was a brother of D. Vasco da Gama.
Possibly the word was used in the extended Oriental sense to cover
the relationship we call cousin once or more removed, provided the
removal is in the ascending line. He had never held any important
post, and, judging by his conduct at Massowa, was a man of ha»h
and violent temper.

* The allusion is obscure.
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commander, Manuel da Gama^ to beg him to assist his

Kings with the men the King of Tortugal, his brother, had

sent ; to this he replied that he could not before the

Governor's return, who would not tarry many days.

Before this one could be dismissed came another, called

Isaac the Beraagaiz, who is also a great lord, to beg the

same, whom the Captain also received like the first with

great magnificence and honour, with the sound of trumpets

and firing of artillery ; he replied, too, to him as to the

other, that the Governor's return must be awaited. These,

before j]^oinf^, came to my ship to take leave, and bcg^^cd

for matclilocks and powder. I gave them each five match-

locks, with the necessary powder, with which they \N'ere

very content
;
they gave us certain hints of what we should

do» and against whom we should be on our guard, especially

against the King of Massowah, In whose harbour we were,

as he had concluded peace with the King of Zeila.

CHAPTER VIII.

Ofkow Sixty Mcnjicdjfom ilu Fleet tvfio were killed up ihc Counir}\

and of what e/se happened consequent on their Death.

While waiting for the Governor here^ there fled sixty men
from the fleet to the main, in a skiff and a boat ; they

landed at a port of the country where it was very dry and

very hot, and beginning to march inland it was so dry that

they were dying of thirst. While beset by these neces-

sities, a Captain of the King of Zeila, who was in that part,

sent word that he would order them food and drink and

assure their lives provided they gave up their weapons

;

they, seeing no other shift, and compelled by necessity,

gave them up ; with these they at once slew them. That

night, when their flight was discovered, Manuel da Gama
joined Martim Correa da Silva, and both of them came to
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the ship Sta, Clara, where I was, and we all set out with

our people in search of them ; but we could not find them,

we only recovered the boats in which they had fled ; these

we brought back; we soon heard the manner of their

death. Their death began the series of events which

ended in the death of that Captain, and thus opened a safe

road for us to journey through the land of Abyssinia. The

way it came about was, that just then the Commander

sent a galley to Arquiquo for water; in it he also sent

one thousand Mrebs of cotton to exchange for cows to cat

While those in charge were bringing them by land, from

Arquiquo to the fleet, a Bernagaiz called Noro, Captain of

the King of Zeila, captured them, and sent word to the

Commander that the King of Zeila, his lord, was lord of

all Ethiopia, and had conquered all the land of the Preste

John. That, therefore, he wished to make peace with

him, and to trade for his merchandise in that country,

where he had inucii i^old, ivory, civet, incense, myrrh, and

many other drugs, and also slaves of j^reat profit ; that he

would give him ample supplies, and would restore the

captured cows, and exact punishment for the sixty men
killed. To this message the Commander promised a reply,

that meanwhile the messenger might return. Taking

counsel with me, and with Martim Correa da Silva, in my
cabin, where we all were when he received the said message

from the Bernagaiz, I said to him that he should not trust a

Moor's words, for they were false, and all that he said was

feigned to do us some hurt ; that we should, therefore, also

use a stratagem with him, which was this : to send his

worship a present, with words of thanks for the goodwill

he showed us ; then he would think that he had deceived

us, and that he could feel sure of us, and in this way we
should combat his guile. The Commander acted thus, and

ordered the factor of the fleet to take to the Moor Berna-

gaiz a barrel of wine and one thousand more webs of
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cotton : the wine as a present and the webs to exchange for

cows ; and to say on his behalf, that as for the other webs

they were captured in fair war, and nothing more need be

said about them ; that as to the men who had been killed,

that they were not worth revenge, for they were rebels and

traitors, and deserved the death they had suffered ; as to

commerce and peace, that we were then in Holy Week,

and could not traffic, but that when the Feast of Easter

was ended we would do what he wished, and would send

our goods on shore to trade with them. After this the

Commander, Martim Correa da Silva, and I met to consult

what we ought to do ; and 1 said that my opinion was that

we should attack him one night, and destroy him while

he was supine and unprepared ; this we must do both to

secure our own passage and also for the benefit of all

India, as since the death of those men he had boasted

among his fellows, and had gained repute among his neigh-

bours ; and that the name of the Portuguese would become

a scorn if he escaped with no punishment. Further, I said

to them that we ought to give the same chastisement to the

King of Massowa, as he was as bad as the other : for there

could be no doubt but that he was in the conspiracy to rob

us of the webs, for he had our enemy with him in Massowa,

where he was. This appeared right to my companions,

and they ordered an attack on them that very night, while

they were quite negligent^

* No other writer has this story save Hermudez. Noro probably is

meant for Sharif Nur, Governor of Arkiko. A ship called the S/,t.

Claru had come out with the fleet that accompanied D. Garcia de
Noronha, and was actually in this expedition to the Red Sea (Falcao,

p. 157, and Correa, vol. Iv, jjp. 10 and 207). V>y an error, Falcao
antedated the departure of the Sia* Clara from Portugal by one year*
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CHAPTER IX.

OJ how the Death of the Sixty Men was avenged, and of how

they slew a Captain of the King of Zeila.

After the council the Commander directed that the boats

were not to go ashore, in order that no Moor, or negro,

from the fleet might have the means to go and warn him.

He ordered the men-at-arms to prepare themselves as

secretly as might be, and the boats and the other li^^ht

vessels of the fleet to be got ready to land them ; he

ordered that, not to be seen, no fire should be lighted in

theoL He ordered Martim Correa to land at ten at night,

with six hundred men, and seise the outlets by which they

could escape ; we—^the Commander and I—with the rest

of the force were to attack the city from the sea face ; we

were to give the si^^nal with our trumpets that Martim

Correa might fall on simultaneously from the land side.

I recommended him to hurry, that the Moor might not

escape, but as the Captain, Manuel da Gama, had made

peace with the King of Massowa, he would not let us injure

him : at least, he did not wish that any ill should befall

him, or that he should run any personal danger ; for this

reason he took his time and it was daylight before we ad-

vanced to the attack, and the King had had time to discover

us and escape. I, desiring to follow him with my men, the

Commander turned me baclc, saying he did not wish me to

run any danger ; therefore I returned, and told Antonio

Figue3rrato go on with the men in pursuit; this he did, and

killed some Turks and Fartakins,* and captured all the

baggage they had, which was little, for they had not time

to take much. When the Zeila Bernagaiz saw the King

fly, he also took to flight, and met with Martim Correa,

* Farukin : resident in South Arabia, near Cape Fartak.
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where he was recognised and killed by a matchtockman
;

some of his men came to his assistance, and many of them,

both foot and horse, were slain ; the rest, flyings, escaped.

The death of the Moor Bernagaiz dispersed the garrison

and guard which the King of Zeila kept in that country

of Abyssinia, whereby he blocked the roads, and stopped

the access of the Prcste John to us, and ours to the Preste

;

it was, therefore^ very advantageous, and saved us the great

trouble he might have caused us, for he was very powerful,

and lord of all the provinces through which we had to

pass. We, therefore, ordered our men to cut off his head,

and sent it by some Abyssinians to the Queen of the

Preste ; with this she was much pleased, as a very fortunate

commencement of the victories which, by the help of God,

she hoped to secure by our assistance. So great was the

joy of the Queen and her people at the death of that Moor,

that, besides the thanks and praises they offered to God
for this, she sent a great man of her country, called

Esmacherobel Tigremaquilo,^ to the Commander and to

me. to thank us for the very great satisfaction she had

received through us. She also asked the Commaiidci not to

detain the help he had brought. He replied to her, as

before, that he could do nothing before the Governor's

return ; who by the will of our Lord returned safely at this

time, as we all greatly desired. Meanwhile, Manuel da

Gama and Martim Correa made over to the TigremaquAo

all those Abyssinian provinces which the Moor Bernagaiz

had had under him.^

1 His name was Robel. Tigremaquao represents Tigre Makuanen,
or Governor of Tigr^ the name of his office. Bruce gives him the
title of Degdeasmati, and Esmache probably represents the last

element of this.

• The same remarks apply as to the last chapter. This narrative

makes out that Bermudez, with the help of Manuel da Ciama, cleared
the way to the interior before the return of D. £stevao from Suez.
No other author supports this claim.
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CHAPTER X.

OJ the Arrival of the Governor^ D. EstiVito, and of hoiv he selected

his brother^ D. Christavdo^ as Captain for the Preste.

As soon as the Governor, D. EstevSo, arrived he ordered

me to be at once despatched and sent to the King and

Queen of the Preste John. And because it was now under-

stood that the enterprise was one of honour and profit,

many more desired it than before : one among these was

D, ChristovHo da Gama, brother of the Governor, who

begged me very urgently to give him the Captaincy of all

the people I was going to take, as he wished to accompany

me ; but I told htm I could not, inasmuch as I had already

in Portugal given it to Pero Borges Anriquez ; because

while I was yet in Portugal the King had granted mc the

favour to appoint as from him all the officers necessary for

the command of the people I took with me. Displeased

at my reply, D. ChristovSio informed the Governor his

brother ; and then on his behalf came again to beg me, but

I alwa}^ replied that it was impossible ; because it was not

well to break my word to a fidalgo so honourable as Pero

Borges, nor would it be creditable to him to take or even

to ask for his appointment. During this time there came

four Captains and other lords of those lands which we had

freed from the tyranny of the Bernagaiz, and with them

many friars and religious persons, to proffer me submission

and receive my blessing, and then to vbit the Governor,

and thank him for the great benefit that they through him

had received from the King of Portugal. They informed

him of the great service to God and profit of souls that

had been already wrought in those parts
;
because, said

they, as long as they were captives in the power of that

Moor, the Moors every year carried off from that land over

ten thousand Christians to sell in Mecca and other Moorish
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countries, from which captivity they were now free, through

the mercy of the Lord God, and by means of the Portu-

guese ; that the praise of so good a work was due after

God to the King of Portugal, and his lordship, who in the

pleasures of the glory of the heavens would for this receive

their reward : inasmuch as they had delivered them from

a worse captivity than that of Babylon. When I was

designing to start, the Governor spoke to me personally in

favour of his brother, D. Christovflo ; and told me that he

asked me as a favour, hiasmuch as his brother greatly

desired to go with me, and it was not fitting that he should

go under another's command, that I should do him the

favour to give him the captaincy of those people I was

taking, as he promised me, being the man he was, to be

obedient to me in all things and not to trangress in any*

thing my command. I replied that I could never commit

so great a fault as to He to a man so honourable as Pero

Borges. " Well, then," said he, " I can only give you two

hundred men, labourers and people of low condition. I

cannot give you any fighting men or persons of distinction,

nor can I giveyou more than three or four clerics. I will at

once order your baggage on shore, and good luck be with

you 1 " After this he left me. There came then to me D.

JoSo de Crasto, D. Manuel de Lima, D. Vsyo de Noronha,

Tristclo d'Ataide, and Manuel de Sousa,* all very honour-

able fidalgos and leading men, in whom it was not well

that a sense of shame should be lost
;
owing to their

reasoning, that if through my fault all that country which

* These are historical persons D. Joao de Crasto, better known as
D. Joao de Castro, was afterwards Governor and then Viceroy of

India, well known for his writings. D. Manuel de Lima went as a
common soldier in this expedition, rather than be left behind. I).

Payo de Noronha was a relative of D. Joao de Castro, who twice by
bis misconduct- seriously imperilled his country's interests. Tristao

d'Atude was mother's brother of D. Estevio and D. Christovfto, and
therefore brother-in-law of D. X'asrn da Gama. There were several

Manuel de ^ousas, and it is not easy to say exactly which this was.

L
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was then on the point of being recovered were 1o8t» I

should be obliged to give an answer for its loss before

God, I agreed to what they said, and gave them the

captaincy for D. Christov^to ; at which all were satisfied and

the Governor thanked me. He at once told off the people

he gave me»that is four hundred men ; amongst whom weie

many fidalgos and vety honourable cavaliers who, besides

the fixed number, brought their followers and servants,

who were also members of the company and were useful.

CHAPTER XL
Of how tht iW0 Armies s^anUed: for In£a^ and flu oiher

for the Prtsie John; and of the murmurs that arose (gainst

the Patriareh,

As we were arranpfitiL; our departure, the Christian Berna-

gaiz of the freste, who had already been with us, returned*

bringing some camels, mules, and asses, to carry the bag-

gage, and also generally to assist As we had to cross a

hill, where there is a bad pass in which the enemy could

annoy us, the Captain sent JoSo Dafonseca and Manuel da

Cunha, Captains, with their men numbering one hundred

and twenty, with some pieces of artillery and other arms,

to occupy and guard that pass. I directed the Bernagaiz

and the Tigremaquao to order supplies and refreshments

to be brought for the whole fleet They ordered in many
cows, sheep, goats, much butter, honey, millet, plantains

ijigos), quinces and other things in abundance, as in that

country supplies are fresh and plentiful.' The Governor

sent for the Bernagaiz, and commended his brother greatly

to him, begging him to treat him and his men as might be

expected, since they were true Christians. To me also

he commended him, making me a long and friendly speech,

^ This does not agree wiUi the usual descriptioo of Massowa.
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as brotherly love and his affection required. Peradventure

it appeared to him» though he never said so, that he would

never see him more. Finally, in order to take leave of us,

he came with all the fidalgos and noble persons of the fleet

to Arquiqtio,where they asked me to give them my blessing,

which I gave them on behalf of the Lord God, to whom I

commended them. They went to the sea, and we remained

on the land with great longing. Beginning our march, we

reached Debarua in three days.* Here D. Christovao

wanted to make the Bernagaiz prisoner, on the ground

that he did not give him as good a reception as he desired

;

but I did not consent, in order not to scandalise those

from whom we needed help* I explained to D. Chris*

tovSo that it was not fitting, and made them again friends.

A (ew days later, as the devil arranges to sow dissensions

where harmony is most needed, some of onr men began to

murmur against the natives of that country, saying that

they were not good Christians, as they did not obey the

Holy Apostolic See of Rome ; and of me they said that I

agreed with them, and that I had not told the Holy Father

the truth, as I had said that the King of the Preste John

had sent his submission to him, which was not the case : but

that both lie and his people were schismatics, because they

used rites and ceremonies which were schismatical and

heretical, different from the Romans. To this I replied

that I had not lied to the Holy Father, inasmuch as it was

true that the late Emperor Onadinguel, by the grace of

God, and in consequence of my entreaties and thieats, had

been moved to acknowledge submission to His Holiness,

and for this had sent me to Rome with his letters in which

be said this ; and that I trusted in God that his son would

do the same when he saw me, and knew what the Holy

* Castanhoso ^ives nine days for this, which h more probable.

The distance is sixty miles as the crow flies, the road dicucuh, and the

Portuguese new to the country.

L 2
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Father had directed me to say to him ; and that he would

proclaim publicly his submission in all his kingdom
;
but,

that, meanwhile, it was necessary to temporise with the

rustic Abysstniai) people, as if we scandalised them they

would make us over to the Moors, and we should attain no

result, and do no service to God. With these and other

reasons, I satisfied as T could D. GiristovSo and his people,

and the murmuring ceased, and the}- began to arrange how

they would convey their artillery when they marched.

They designed for this purjpose some carts, after the man-

ner of this country ; for which, as there was no iron in the

land, they used up certain matchlocks, which, as they were

M and of no further service, they pulled to pieces.

CHAPTER XII.

0/ how the Queen of the Preste came to Deharua to visit the

Patriarch and D. Christovdo^ and of the Reception thty gave

her^ and of what else passed there.

As by the time all this had been arranged two months or

more had elapsed since we reached Debania, and the

season had come to do something, { sent word to the

Queen by the Bernagaiz, that it seemed to me right that

she should come to visit D. Christovao, and welcome him,

and encourage his followers to make war and defend her

country. She did this, and came as quickly as she could.

D. ChristovSo and I went a league out of the city to

receive her, with all the Portuguese in warlike array, and

the Portuguese banners both of the King and of the

captains—I say of the Kingf, for we had one there which

his highness liad given nic for this purpose in Portugal.

We received her with trumpets and the firing of artillery,

with which she was much astonished, for it is not their

custom. Her first act was that of one who reverenced
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the things of God : she obtained my blessing ; she next

received D. Christov9o with much kindness and honour,

giving him many thanks for being willing to undertake

that enterprize, and the duty of defending her from her

enemies. We then returned to the city, and on the follow-

ing da) we all heard Mass, and arranged to make pro-

cessions in which we all joined, and the Queen also, with

two princesses her sisters-in-law, and a little girl her

daughter, whom she Iwought with her ; all praying God|

with much devotion and many tears, that in His pity He
would hear us and give us victory over His enemies and

ours. Thus some days • passed ; after which I said to D.

Christovao that it would be well to begin to make war on

the Moors, as the time had arrived, and he and I went to

tell this to the Queen. She as a woman feared war, and

told us that we need not hurry. But D. Christovao told

her not to be afraid> for with the help of God he hoped to

have victory ; he begged me to advise her that he intended

to war against the Moors, both because he himself and all

his men were vci y eager, and because it comporLeci with

their honour as they had been sent for that purpose. She,

seeing his determination, ordered her captains to get

ready ; and we marched to seek the King of Zeila, her

enemy, and make war on htm.

CHAPTER XIII.

Ofhmv the Army of the Christians startedfrom DedaruOt to seek

the King of Zeila.

After quitting Debarua, we marched for eight days over

a diflicult country, and at the end of the eight days we
reached a level and populous land, superior to that we had

left In it lived Christians who, through fear, had joined the

Moors
;
who, as soon as they knew of our arrival, went to
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D. Christovflo and made their submission to bim» and

begged him to arrange with the Queen to pardon them,

which he did willingly, and was easily successful. They

broughts us presents and refreshments, and for three days

we took our pleasure in that country, that the men might

rest after their past labour. We enquired here for the

King of Zcila, and learnt that he was three marches away.

Leaving there in search of him, we travelled most of the

way by night on account of the great heats, by reason of

which we could not march later than nine in the day.^ At
the end of three days,we reached a valley between two high

hills, where, as it was cool, we pitched our camp ; but we
struck it again at once, as the Ijemagaiz and Tigicmaquao

informed us that we were commanded by the hills, from

which they could do us much hurt with arrows and slings;

we therefore advanced further. Going half a league on, we

found a very pleasant plain, in which was a spring of good

water ; there we pitched behind the spring in the following

order. Immediately close to the ^ring were the tents of

the Queen and the princesses, and mine, and the captains

of the country with the supplies, which were now scanty
;

close to us were fifty horsemen of the country, with the

mules of the Queen and her women ; further out were the

soldiers; and in the rear of all the carts for the artillery,

with a guard.

CHAPTER XIV.

Cf him the War kiween tkt CkrisHans and Mccrs k^an vnik

tke Victory of the Ckristians,

Being camped thus, and desiring our presence to be

known, we ordered some artillery shots to be fired. At

this, some horsemen approached, who only came in sight

* It was then thp coolest sea«;on of the ^ cnr, and this Statement as
referring to the Abyssinian highlands is unusual.
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of us at a distance without getting very close. The fol-

lowing day, a messenger arrived from the Goranha, King

of Zeila, in company with some others of his men ; and,

asking for the Captain of the force, told D. ChristovSo

that the King had sent to enquire who we were, and

whence we came, and who had given us permission to

enter his kingdom with an armed force : for that kingdom

was his, and he had gained it by his spear, and by his

cavaliers, with the help of his prophet Mafamede ; but

that if we would become Moors, and serve him, that he

would give us welcome and pay, and also women and

treasure with which we could live ; If we refused, we must

at once leave his country- and depart from it D. Chris-

tovSo repUed that he was a captain of the King of Por-

tugal, by whose order he came with that force to restore

the kingdoms of the Preste John, which he had tyrannically

usurped, and to wrest them from his power and restore

them to their real owner. With this message he sent him

a present of a looking-glass, and tweezers to arrange the

eyebrows, and a silver bird's-egg,* hinting to him that those

things were suitable for him. To the messenger he gave

two gold bracelets and a rich brocade dress, which things

the Queen supplied to him ; also he gave him a woman's

coif from Bengal and a scarlet cap, and a bumoose with its

veil ; thb, by my advice, in scorn of the Goranha. He,

seeing the present sent him, and understanding its mean-

ing, considered himself Insulted ; and, bent on vengeance,

struck his camp at once, and began to march against

us, with one thousand horsemen, five thousand foot, and

Bfty Turkish matchlockmen, and as many archers. When
the Queen learned that he was coming towards us with

Pegu" is clearly inadmissible. Pigus is the Latin picus ; the par-

ticular bird is not certain : a woodpecker, a magpie, and a wren are
ail ^iveu «u e4uivaleDts of pcgu or p^ga. The allusion is obscure.

PordiM's translatioii of **« silver egg of
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SO Strong a force, she settled to fly with her sisters-in-law

;

tmt, discovering her intention, I sent to tell D. Christovao

not to consent, but to order her a Portuguese guard, be-

cause it was necessary to have her with Us ; tor, although

her people gave us no help with their weapons, they

assisted us with their persons, companionship, welcome,

and supplies, which peradventure they had not done if they

knew she was not there. D. Christovao wished to advance

with his force to meet the enemy, but I did not consent,

saying that they were hejrond count more numerous than

we, and that in such an inequality of force we should not

give battle face to face ; but that we should seek some wile

or stratagem to compass what we could not attain by force.

That, in the meanwhile, until God should afford us an

opportunity to do what we intended, that we should march

up a hill to the church of Our Lady of Mercy, which was

on the summit, for that Lady would help us. D. ChristovSo

did not wish to take my advice, but his captains and

fidalgos told him that he would commit a great error and

would ruin himself if he did not follow it : because, as the

Abyssinians were panic-stricken, they would all fly, and

we should remain alone at the chopping-block. When he

found that all tokl him my advice was good, he determined

to take it,and ordered the Queen and the women, with all the

baggage, to be placed in the centre of the force. When the

Moor saw us advancing up the slope, he turned towards us

to seize the hi^h ground. He approached us so close that

shots were fired from one side and the other. When I saw

the battle beginning, I called six Portuguese and separated

myself with the Queen and her sisters-in-law. In this way
I recognised the Moorish King, who came riding close to

his banner, on a bay horse, I pointed him out to Fero

Dega, a fidalgo, and a good matchlockman, who fired his

matchlock at him, killed his horse, and wounded him in

the leg. His men assisted him, placed him on another
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hone, and on it took him thence. Our Commander, Dl

ChrtstovSo, was also wounded in the other leg, and he

asked me what he should do. I told him to bear it as

long as he could, that no one rni^^ht perceive it, and mean-

while to ride his ( hainbcr servant's mule. I ordered the

Queen's steward to pitch her highness's tent as a sign

of victory. The Moors who bad surrounded us on all

sides, when they saw our tents being pitched, and their

King wounded, lost heart and could do nothing more, but

began to retreat, and follow their King, who went with the

pain of his wound to a hill near by, to have it dressed.

CHAPTER XV.

0/kow an Akysshdan CapUun who hadJahud iAe MoorsMm
over to ike CkrisHam,

At this time a Moor came over to us who had been a

Christian, a cousin of the Bcrnagaiz, and told us that the

King had been wounded in the leg, and how great mercy

God had shown us tn this : for had it not happened he

would have captured us all without any doubt ; but God
had miraculously freed us from his hand ; that, therefore,

he and all his came over to us, and would obey us, and pay

us the tribute they had hitherto paid that King ; that he

was returning at once to his territory to send us cows and

supplies for our camp, because he was the captain and

governor of all the country where we were ; which had

belonged to the Preste and he alsa When the King of

Zeila conquered it he joined his party, and now that he

saw him defeated he returned to us ; by which he appeared

to be a man of Long Live the Conqueror!^ We sent to

enquire how many of our people had fallen, and we found

^ See chap, xlvii, p. 23^, below, where this man is called Calide; the
difficulties in the way of idcntificatioa are pointed out in a note Co that

chapter.
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forty killed and thirty wounded. On the other side, owing

to the many devices of fire we carried, the killed were

numberless, both horse and foot. We at once went to the

Church of Our Lady, which I have previously said was

there, to give thanks to God for the complete victory He
had given us ; we pitched our camp close to this church.

The Moors kept horsemen on guard both night and day

around us, fearing we should suddenly attack them ; and

they watched to learn what movements we made. Mean-

while, as it pleased God, D. ChristovSo was cured of his

wuund ; but we suffered great hunger, for there was very

little food in the camp ; but a message of the captain I

have mentioned above encouraged us somewhat, for he

sent to tell us that in eight days he would be with us with

a large store of supplies, as in fact he was. But, as in the

meanwhile the people were dying of hunger, D. ChristovSo

went to the Queen, and told her that the people were

suffering great want, and that they must eat all they could

find, without reference to the fact that it was Lent : that it

would be well to kill the cattle in the camp, and eat them.

With this request they both came to my tent, asking me to

give permission, seeing the necessity there was, for the

people to eat flesh in Lent ; nay, more, the Queen asked m^
to give her my oxen, that I had for my transport, to give

them to the people, because as soon as her captain, who
would not tarry longer than three days, came, she would

satisfy me ; and so it was, fur lie came with ample supplies,

namely, cows, sheep, goats, butter, and other provisions

for Lent and for Easter, which was at hand. From this

time D. ChristovSo began to entitle himself Governor of

the Portuguese and to be called Your Excellency ; some

said that his brother D. EstevSo had told him to do this.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Ofkm ike King Zeila stnt ia teUD. CkHstaodo tliai Ae tksind

t«e kim again^ and of ih$ Se€ond Baith^ in wkidt he was

again deJmUd.

After Easter the Goranha sent to tell D. Christovao that

he wished to come and see him, and that he must get

ready. D. Christovao desired him not to take that trouble,

because he wanted first to visit him at home, and dance

with him. He took immediate counsel with his captains,

and intended to start that night ; but Asmacharobel,

learning his determination, came at once to me and said

that I must not consent, for if he went liis destruction was

certain, and that would be the cause of the destruction of

us all : because the hills amongst which the King was were

rugged, and there were many bad places where he would

be lost from not knowing them ; further, that the Abys-

sinians who dwelt there were a very evil people, and would

betray him to the Moor. I was very pleased that he gave

me this information, and thanked and satisfied him, telling

him that his act was that of a good Christian and loyal

man. I went at once with him to the tent of the Captain,

and told him what I had learned of his intention, which

dkl not appear to me to be well thought out: that therefore

he must collect his captains ; and I also summoned the

Bemagaiz and Tig^maquSa When collected, we asked

their opinion of the Captain's plan. All those senhors

and others of the country said that D. Christovao s decision

was not wise, because if we acted as he intended we should

all be lost, and the Moor would regain what we had taken

from bun. It appeared to the Portuguese captains, after

hearing the reasons given by those of the country, that

their opinion was of weight ; and they told D. ChristovSo

that he ought to agree with it, and fulluw my judgment,
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which was that of a father : as in fact I was father of all,

and as father counselled them to their good and for the

service of God. After D. Christovfto had heard what they

all said, he agreed to act accordingly, and waited in camp

till he saw what the Moor would do. He acted as he had

promised. He came in search of us, with a larger and

better force than he had brought before ; he had over two

thousand horse, innumerable infantry, and one hundred

Turks. On this, the Queen and her sisters-in-law were

seized with such great fear that they did not know what

to do : so much so that, although they were eating when

they heard of the Moor^s approach, they wanted to leave

their food ; but I went to them, and encouraged them, and

told them not to be friglitcucd, for as our Lord had ^iven

US the past victory He would also give us one now. Such

was their fear that they determined to fly in the coming

night. The TigremaquSo told me this, and said the Queen

would endeavour to induce me to go with her ; it seemed

to us best to i^;ree to this, in order to induce her to

return, as I did. The next day, before daylight, while D.

. Christovao was getting ready his men to attack the Moors,

the Queen sent for me, and said that she saw the great

power of the Goranha, and that it seemed to her impossible

to escape from his hands if we awaited him there; that

therefore she begged me to go, for she had made up her

mind to this course, and would follow it under any circum-

stances, therefore she pressed me not to leave her to go

alone, as I was her father, but accompany her and fly with

her. To show her the love I Iiad lor her, and not to appear

as if I did not value her life, and further as the timid are of

such a nature that the more violence is done them the more

their fear increases : which experience we get in startled

cattle, who if they are turned away a little from the thing

that they fear, and it Is shown them from another aspect,

become bold and lose their fear. Timid people act in the
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same way. Tt was therefore not good to contradict the

Queen, entirely, lest she should be panic-struck, thinking

that no one sympathised with her, and because in the mind

she then was to fly she might become angry. I therefore

agreed with her, and we both started to fly.^ But D.

Christovfto, who had been warned, sent after us ten horse-

men and some foot, who called out with loud shouts,

saying that it was not the service of God nor the duty of a

father to run away and abandon them. Hearing these

words, I told the Queen that it was a great disgrace to me
and a great burden on my conscience; therefore it behoved

me to return, and I asked her to return with me ; but she

entirely refused Thereupon I ordered the footmen to

seize the bridle of the mule on which she rode, and the two

spare horses, and to bring her back to the camp, and to

compel her followers to return. She returned, weeping and

lamenting. D. Christovao then said that he asked me,

according to the good custom of the Portuguese, as a father

and prelate, to give him my blessing, and also to give a

general absolution before beginning the battle. I did this,

and granted him plenary indulgence for all his sins : which

I could do as the Pope granted me the power, and as it is

the practice of the patriarchs of Alexandria. As morning

was breaking we moved with our force down the slope,

and marched until we came to a plain where the slope

became terraced, so flat that it looked like a table« and

so ev:tcnsive that all the force could easily draw up on

it While crossing the slope before reaching that place,

D. Christovfto, some of the Portuguese, the Bemagaiz, and

an aunt ofthe King's, saw a roan on a white horse in front

of the army, armed with all arms, and carrying himself

proudly, vvlioin we all believed to be the Apostle St. James,

and for this reason we commended ourselves to him very

> The contradiction between this statement and that on p. 152 is

elsewhere noticed.
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devoutly.^ When we reached the plain he disappeared, and

the ( hristians saw him no more ; but the Moors saw him

in the battle, and said he wrought great destruction among
them. Reaching the plain I mention, we drew up our

forces, placing the artillety in front of the men. The place

was like the tread of a staircase, raised a little more than a

step above the lowest part of the valley ; from this we

could fight hand-to-hand w ith those below. By the time

we had drawn up our force here, the Moors had descended

to the valley from the hill on the other side, over which

they had come ; they at once attacked our position briskly

on all sides. Our men defended themselves with shots

from the artillery, with bombs, and other artifices of fire

;

with these they did them much damage. Before they

came up, a good deal of powder had been thrown down on

the paths by which they had to ascend ; this was fired

in the heat of the battle, and it burned them, starting up

under their feet without their knowing whence it came, as

they did not understand the stratagem. A certain number

of men with bucklers attacked us with great spirit, and

would doubtless have reached the top without much loss

from our arms, as they shielded themselves well, were

many, and hurried up the rise. But our men threw amono:

them certain fire bombs and powder pots, which burned the

greater number of them, and the rest fled in fear and dared

not approach us again. The fury of this fire was such that

five of our men who could not escape were burned, and

some of them died. The artillery slew many of the horse-

men and others : so many that the field was strewn with

them, an l the horses galloped over the plain without their

riders. The Turks with their arquebuses and bows killed

twenty of our men, and above all our master-gunner, which

grieved us all much, for he was a veiy good man and well

* Castanhoso (chap, xiv, p. 49, above; says Berniudez saw hitn

;

apparently he did not.
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trained in his duties. Our men killed fifteen Turks. The

Queen was close to me, embracing a cross weeping ; she

said to me :
" Oh, my father, what do you gain by bringing

me here? Why did you not let me go my own way?"

And I said to her : Be not angry, Oh lady ; commend

yoursdf to God, open your eyes, and see the great destruc-

tton wrought among your enemies.*' By then the footmen

were beginning to fly» and the horsemen did not dare

approach, but skirmished at a distance. The Kin'g told

his followers that the Portuguese were no men but demons,

because they fought like demons. He then began to

retreat to the hill, abandoning his camp Our men seeing

him fly, gave great praise toGod and His Apostle St James,

through whose intercession he had given them the victory,

on the first Sunday after Easter.

CHAPTER XVII.

Ofhow the Christians went in Pursuit of the Moorst and Captured

their Camp.

D. CURISTOVAO came to me and said it would be well to

return to our camping place on the summit of the hill, to

rest the men who were wearied from the battle; but I

replied to him that that was not a good counsel, because

the Moor would be quickly reinforced, and would attack

us again, and would give us more trouble when he dis-

covered the sloth and cowardice we showed in not knowing

how, or not daring, to follow in his pursuit ; that it was

therefore necessary to follow him until we entirely defeated

him, if we could. Thus we acted, for we at once formed

our ranks, and marched as quickly as possible ; but they

fled at fall speed, and we could not reach them. We met,

however, many Abyssinians, both horse and foot, who came

over to our side : who were afterwards baptised, and loyal

to their King. The Queen and all of us were as pleased
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with their return as with the victoiy itself. We reached

the Moor camp, which was abandoned, with none In it, but

we found it full of booty, for St. James put such fear into

them that they had no respite to remove anything. We
found there tents pitched, and in the tents clothes, furni-

ture, money, and other riches ; also large supplies, which

were veiy necessary to us, as our stock was low. We
stayed there and let the men rest ; who ate and enjoyed

themselves, as was needful, during the two days we re-

mained. This country and district is called the province

of Nazar^. It belongs to the Patriarchs
; their own pro-

pertj', with full jurisdiction, without the King interfering in

it at all, nor does he receive any income from it. It yields

to the Patriarchs three thousand ounces of gold a-year;

which the King Thedrus granted to them for a certain

offence it committed against a Patriarch.^ From this camp
we marched towards the mountains where the King Go-

ranha liad taken refuge ; and on the plain at the foot of

the mountain pitched our camp, surrounded with our artil-

lery carts. His horsemen came raiding here at times, but

our footmen sallied out and drove them off; and, some-

times^ made them Ay half a league or more, and killed

* The Portuguese were at this time in Tigr^, and Lc Grand (p. 355)
puts a different complexicm on this matter. The patriarch had mdeta
some land in Tigr^, but an annual payment of five hundred crou ns

had been imposed by King Theodore, which was known as £da
Abuna, or the restitution of the Abuna. It was the patriarch, then, who
was in foult and had to pay. Theodore was only King for some three
years, but his reig^n is looked brick to as the golden age of Abyssinia,

and he is to return after one thousand years, when war is to cease, and
all he plenty. The statement as to the country and district oillcd
Nazarc, belonging to the patriarchs, refers to the formerly large and
wealthy monastery of Nazareth, which lay south-east of, and close to,

Chcli<.utj that is, close to the spot which, from other indications, has
heen pointed out as the site of these battles. It must have been
utterly despoiled in the Muhamedan invasion of the Imam Ahmad, as
Gargara was for a time his headquarters (Basset, Htstoire^ji, 416X
For Alvarez' account of this monastery, see p. tot of the Hakluyt
Society's translation (vol. 64). The Corcora of Alvarei is the modem
village of Gargara, that lies west of Chelicut.
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some of them. Because the footmen could not travel far

enough, nor come up with the horsemen, we sought for

twenty horses. With these our men so harassed them

that they fled to the mountain and did not return.

CHAPTER XVIII.

0/ fww tiu King of Zeila Recruited his Army^ and of what tiic

Christians did meanwhile.

While this was happening, the Moor sent to Zebid, to a

Pasha of the Grand Turk there, to ask for a reinforcement

of men, ^Ayvng that he ought to aid him, and not to allow

the loss of these kingdoms, which all belonged to the Grand

Turk, and which he considered as his ; that as a proof he

sent him one hundred thousand oquias of gold, and twenty

thousand for himself. An oquia is a weight of gold in

that country of the same value and weight as ten cru-

zados here.^ We^ until we could learn what was happen-

ing, retreated to a strong hill, which was on all sides

surrounded by rocks and crags, so that there was barely a

road up for footmen. In order to take the artillery and

the other transport, we had to lay out a new road, which

the captains of the country and their people made ; but it

was so narrow and steep that the artillery could not be taken

up it in the carts, but was carried on the backs of porters.

On the top wasa plain, where we pitched our camp. Thence

> Brnee says the wakettf or cmnoe, is the eqinvalent of six drams,

40 ^ains troy weight (vol. vii, p. 64). It is not clear what "dram troy

weight" stands for, as there are none. Conzelman (p. 142 //.) puts the
wakea at 33.105 grammes. Basset i^Htstoire d'Abyssinie^^ on p. 59^.)
puts it at 3S.I grammes, and again (on |x 65 m.) at 33.1, but in the former
case there seems to have been a mispnnt. As the g-ramme is 15.43235
grains and the ounce is 437-S grstins, the wtJua is, according to this

statement, e()ual (roughly) to 1.17 ounces avoirdupois. Paifctns (vol. i,

p. 414) puts it at eight ounces. Even at the smaller value, Beramdet*
total would, if correctt amount to nearly four tons of gold.

M
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the Queen sent to her provinces, and I to mine, to bring

provisions and other necessary supplies. With these we

were soon well furnished, and the wounded well healed.

We were comfortably settled here, when D. ChristovSo

told me that we must change to a slope higher up,

where the force would be safer ; that meanwhile he in-

tended to visit a hill near by, inhabited by Jews, where, as

we were advised, was a Moorish captain with one hundred

and fifty horse. He went with some Portuguese and a few

country people to show the road, and left with us two

Portugfuese captains and their companies. When he

reached the Jews' hill, he fought the Moor, killed sixty of

his horic, and captured thirty horses; the others escaped.

The Jew inhabitants of the hill followed in pursuit of the

Moors and blocked the passes in the hills, with which they

were well acquainted, and killed nearly all, including the

captain, and captured all the spoil they carried, and their

women. They brought all these to D. ChristovSo, and

offered them to him, with the Moor captain's head, which

they also bruugliL Among some other noble women there

was the very beautiful wife of the captain, whom D. Chris-

tov&o toolc for himself. As two of his captains desired

her greatly, there were jealousies about her, and he de-

posed them from their captaincies; they having, as they

said, committed no fault, as they did not look on her for

any evil purpose : and good and \oy9\ as they were, they

were not aggrieved, nor did tlie)' cease to serve zealously.

CHAPTER XIX.

Oflufw (hi King of ZeUa cam om vnih his reinfmed Army^
and sfham wepnpand to gh/e SattU,

While D. Christovao was away in the hill of the Jews,

the iMuoriiih King came in search of us, with six hundred
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Turks sent to him by the Pasha, and two hundred Moorish

horse and numerous infantry, and pitched his camp when
he reached the foot of the hill on which wc were. Thence

he sent one of his men with a box of pcdlery ware to our

camp, to sell beads and looking-glasses ; he was to tell D.

Christovao that his master was a merchant, and was follow-

ing him, and would not delay more tiian three days, with

some excellent merchandize which he was bringing to sell

him. He met with Jorge Dabreu^ and Dtogo da Silva, the

captains who stayed with us, and who guarded the approach

to the hill
;
they took the beads from him and brouf^ht them

to me, and I blessed them, and ?^ave them to women and

devout persons, telling them that praying with them they

would gain many pardons, because his scorn would redound

to the praise of God and to the profit of His faithful We
at once sent in haste to recall D. Christovflo, who had not

yet returned from the hill. While he was coming the

Turks, in spite of our men, entered the hill and did us much

hurt That very night after the entry, D. Christovao came,

with half the men he had taken, for the. others could not

maintain the speed at which he travelled ;
they did not,

however, delay long, but came soon after. We were all

pleased at his return, and we had relief from the trouble

and difficulty in which we were. Meanwhile, before we

could arrange what course to follow, the musquetry of the

Turks was discharged at our camp, and the volleys lasted

more than an hour. These finished, they were quiet ; but

soon after they fired an artillery shot which passed over

D. Christovfto's tent Soon after, D. Christovao came to

my tent, and begged me as a kindness to call the two

captains, whom he had dispossessed of their captaincies,

to reconcile him with them. I called them, they came ; he

^ Jofge Dabreu was the second personage in D. Rodrigo de Lima's

embassy. He was not with this force. Diega da Silva is not

mentioned by others.

M 2
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asked their pardon and restored to them their captaincies,

and they all remained very friendly. He then sent for the

other captains, to hold council with them as to what should

be done. They told him it would be well to attack the

Moors by night
;
because, when two parties are not equal

in strength, the weaker must of necessity use stratagem,

and this was one of the best stratagems we could employ,

because it is not the Turks' custom to fight at night, so much
so that they do not dare even to go outside their tents.

Besides, we should then attack them unexpectedly and un-

prepared, and we should rout them before they had settled

what to do ; and that to confuse them more we should

attack them from two sides. This advice did not please

D. Christovao, as changeable fortune meant to show us her

other face, and God intended to putan end to the sensualities

which should not be remembered of Christian men at such

time. D. ChristovSo said that he meant to give the

enemies battle by day, lest they should think he feared

them, and that he would dispose the field as follows. That

he would descend to the Turks' level, and would order the

Abyssinians to make a battery at the foot of the slope to

mount artillery, which they could use as a refuge^ when

necessary. Lest the enemy should occupy three hillocks

there, he placed ten men on each of them as a guard.

This disposition was approved by none, and wc all spoke

apfainst it
;
but, as our sins deserved it, his prevailed, and

the captains said to him, that as he willed it they would

follow him with their weapons to the death, so that he

could not tell them that they opposed through fear.

1 SefarUtfifgrUt,
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CHAPTER XX.

0/ the disastrous Battle in which the Christians were

Defeated.

On the following day, at early dawn, all went down the hill

;

but before they could get anything into order (as the

disaster must have some beginning), one of our horses

accidentally broke loose, and galloped towards tlic Moors*

camp. At this some Moors came out to capture it, our men
ran to rescue it, and in this way the battle began, without

any order or any arrangement. This battle lasted a long

time, and in it many Moors and Turks died. Some of our

men died also ; among them D. Garda de Noronha^ and

two other fidalgos, fighting like good cavaliers. The
thirty men who guarded the three hillocks were evilly

treated by the enemy, who took positions in the thickets,

and did them much harm thence by shots without being

themselves seen; they killed some, and drove the rest from

the hillocks. D. Christovao, seeing that his men were

faring badly, sent to tell me to take the artillery to an

elevation near by, where we were to. fortify and defend

ourselves, and this was done. Meanwhile the battle con-

tinually grew more disastrous to our side, and many fled,

throwing^ awa)- their weapons. Francisco Cordoso and

Lopo Dahnansa met two Turks on horseback, who, seeing

them without arms took no account of them ; and they in

passing seized them and pulled them from their saddles,

and killed the Turks with their own swords, and mounting

their horses lied.* The ensign of D. Christovfto fought by

the royal banner like a brave cavalier ; in Its defence he

* Sec nott to chap, ui, p. 133, above.

* This anecdote is dragged in pointlessly here. For its proper ccm-
nectioQ, see chap, xx of Castanhoso^ p. 70^ above.
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killed some of the enemy, and carried himself so valiantly

that they dared not approach him. He defended himself

like this, until wearied he could do no more, and they*

killed him. D. Christov9o was wounded by an arquebus

shot between the bones of his arm; but although he

suflfered great pain he did not leave the battle-field until

very late, when he was almost alone , then he retired to the

lop of the hiil, with some few who were with him. Before

he retired, I, seeing the destruction of our people, told the

Queen she should mount and go to the hill ; and, because,

not to abandon some women who had nothing to ride, she

was unwilling to do this, I forcibly made her and one of

her sistciTs-in-law mount, and sent them on in front, and

took her daughter up behind me. A nurse of the Queen's,

a very virtuous woman with two daughters, and certain

other women, took a barrel of powder, and sayine^, God

would never wish us to fall into> the hands of the infidels,

entered. a tent with it, lighted it, and blew themselves up.

The same did fifteen or sixtm men^ho had been badly

wounded in the battle and could not travel. When I saw

such a sight of woe, which caused In me great grief, I could

wait to see no more, as I could remedy notliing by watch-

ing it ; I went with the little one I had behind me to her

mother, who by this time thought her lost, and when she

saw her gave great thanks to the Lord God who preserves .

and gives life to whomsoever He wishes, and whomsoever

He pleases takes to HimselC Our people who had lost

their way joined us on the road, and we hoped for the

coming of D. Christovao ; but seeing that he came not,

and that it was already late and the sun nearly set, we

withdrew still a little more into the hill, and there made

another halt, awaiting more people and D. Christov^o,

regarding whom the Queen was veiy vexed, and we were

all sorrowful that he did not come, fearing that he might

be dead or captive. While we were dreading this, he came
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on a horse given him by a Parte Captain/ on which, through

the goodness of God, and by the intercession of Our Lady,

to whom we had all commended him, he had escaped.

He came wounded, as I have said above, in one arm,

suiTering great agony from the wound, which seemed to

have tiie arquebus bullet still in it The Queen asked me
to dress it with a. little balm she had, to lessen the pain,

and for this purpose drew off the cloth she wore on her

head, and tore it, and with it bound his arm. But be got

no relief, as he remembered his loss and dishonour rather

than the pain of his wound ; he said it were better for htm

to have died than to lose the banner of his King ; and as

it was in his enemies' power he wished no longer to live.

I told him not to be so vexed, as, if he lived and was

cured, he would, if it were the will of God, recover what

he had lost that day ; we saw this happen every day

in matters of war : now conquerors, now conquered ; things

depending on fortune could not remain always unchanged

;

great and valorous captains and princes had been con-

quered, and, surviving, had themselves recovered what they

had lost ; that greatness of mind and intelligence are

proved in adversity; finally, that he should remember the

victories that God had given him, and thank Him and not

go to extremes because of the chastisement He had given

us for our sin& As to the banner, in that country they did

not take much account of it ; that we would at once set to

work to make a similar one, if we had men to fight and a

captain to lead them ; it is men who are the true banner,

not the mere sign they carry before them, which may be of

wood, or straw, or of anything else of even less value.*

* Faite should be Jaite Castanhoso, in his chapu xii, p. 39, above,
mentions the submission nf the Captnin of JartC, Or Wajtolt, who
presented D. Christovao with four line 1m )i ^es.

* See chap, xii, p. 148, above, where Bermudez says that the royal

baaner had be«i eacnisted to him.
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CHAPTER XXI.

Ofhow D. Christovdo hid in a TTUfkef.

The Asmacharobel and TigremaquSo said to' him :
'* Sir,

we are not safe here, for we are defeated, wounded, and

without weapons, and should our enemies come we have

not wherewith to defend ourselves; let us go on while it is

yet night to a river in front of us, where there is a draw-

bridge ;^ there we will rest, because, should the enemy come

we will take away the bridge, and they cannot cross to us."

We made him mount, and went on ; we crossed two rivers

in haste, so deep that the water was breast high for the

footmen. On the way D. Christovfto lost the pain in his

arm ; but he wept for the King's banner that remained in

the h?inds of the Moors, and wanted to halt at every step.

I travelled beside him, consoling him, and urging him to

let us continue on. We went till we reached the river with

the drawbridge, of which they had told us, which held so

much water that it could only be crossed by that bridge.

Here D. ChristovSo told me that he would not across the

bridge, but that he would remain on that side of the river
;

he straight called his own men, ordering them to dismount

him. They dismounted him, and prepared a couch for him,

on which he threw himself. He called me, and asked me
to confess him. After the confession he said that he was

determined to remain there ; I said that I could not allow

it, and I ordered those present to take up the couch and to

carry him on it as he was. He shouted, and said he would

kill himself if they carried him thence. When I saw his

determination I would also remain with him ; but he replied

^ It v,ould have been of considerable interest had the name of this

river with a drawbridge been given. In Abyssinia bridges arc un-

known, except two or three which the Portuguese built, some yean
after this date.
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that I should not, as it was necessary for the governance

of those people, lest they should be entirely lost, and with

them all that countfy ; that I should leave with him a little

halm to dress his wound, and that his chamber servant, his

secretary, and three other Portuguese should remain with

him. With these he desired to lie concealed in a thicket

hard by, where he wished to stay. I could never understand

why he wanted to stay.* Thence I went to the Queen,

and asked her to mount and cross to the other side of the

bridge, as morning had broken and our enemies would be

on us. She replied that certainly she could not do this, nor

would she leave D. Christovflo abandoned there. But I

begged her to mount, saying, that not only she, but also

her son and all his kingdom would be lost if we remained

there. On this the Queen mounted, weeping, and showing

as much grief as she would for her own son, if he had been

left behind. We ordered all the people and the baggage to

cross as speedily as possible : before we crossed we heard

the rumour of men and the tramp of horses, so that we
hurried our crossing, and removed the bridge behind us.

By this time it was already dawn, and beginnirif^ tlie ascent

of the opposite slope we saw many Moors go to where

D, Christovflo was. When the yucen saw them she was

greatly afraid, saying that we could not escape. Her

followers told her to have no fear, as she was already in her

own country. Anyhow, we pressed on as quickly as we
could, to lose sight of them, and marched all that day,

crossing many hills and rivers with great labour, and in a

heat that burned us. By those streams there was much

cassia and many tamarind trees, of which our people eat,

as we had no supplies with us. At length we reached a

large river, where the people caught some fish, which they

' The story is equally unintelligible now. Castanhoso's explanation,

that the rout was so complete that in the confusion the Portuguese got
separated, seems die prooable troth.
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cat
J
incanwhile a captain of that land came w ith supplies,

of which he broujrht many. Here we began to rest, for

we were now in a safe country.

CHAPTER XXII.

OJ how the Fatriarch selected another Captain /or the

Portuguese,

We learned here that forty Portuguese were missing.^ To
those who remained, who were rather over three hundred,

I made a speech, and said that they could see how neces-

sary it was to give them a Captain to lead them and to

fight before tliem, as we could not tell what had happened

to D. Christov^o, who had remained behind ; that i begged

them all to agree to him whom I should nominate, and to

ohey with good will the Captain whom I should name to

them ; as I should endeavour to select a man who would

give a good account ofhimself. They replied that I should

appoint whom I pleased ; as they would consider the

nomination valid, and would obey hiin whom I should

choose and select I at once declared that 1 made one

A£fonso Caldeira, a native of Coimbra, a discreet and

valorous cavalier, their commander.* All received him

willingly, save a few fidalgos, who thought that being of

nobler blood that office belonged rather to them. These

murmured to some extent against what I had done ; but

noble and loyal as they were, did not refuse to obey him.

Such offices should not indeed be given to men so much

for the nobility of their blood and breeding, as for their

* I have commented on this remaricable statement elsewhere.
' As elsewhere pointed out, Couto sjiys that this was the man left

by D. Christovao to bring on the spoil captured on the Jews' hilL

Bermndes does not state what had become of Pcro Borges, whose
appointment be considered so important in chap, x, pu 144, above.
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special personal qualities : these are, force of character,

personal courage^ experience in the actual exercise of

arms, Intelligence and judgment to understand, lead, and

govern. The Captain whom I selected possessed these and

the other qualities necessary for his office. A appointed

also a sergeant and a magistrate to look after the soldiers,

and see they did no wrong to the people of the country,

nor among themselves, the one to the other. I asked

Asmacharohei to send Miguel de Castanhoso, Antonio

Pereira, and other wounded men to his rock to cure them.^

I also commended them to the Queen, who treated them

better even than we asked her; for she was a noble

woman and a Christian. We camped on a plain among
the hills, where the country people brought us a store of

.sup|)Hcs
,
thence, some days later, we saw a distant smoke,

which the country captains fancied might be that of the

followers of the King of Zeila, and they said it would be

well to discover what it was. We sent ninety horse of the

country and five Porti^ese matchlockmen.

CHAPTER XXI II.

In which is nlaied ike Cof^nement and Death of

J>, ChristovOQ,

After these had started there escaped to us Jofto

Gonfalvez* and Alvaro Dihis, who had remained with

D. ChristovSo ; from them the Queen enquired what had

happened to D. Christovfto. They replied that he was in

^ This arrangement v.as made some time before the defeat. Cas-

tanhoso was wounded m the fighting in Aprilin Tigrd, and it was then
natural (Castanhoso, c hap. xvi, p. 55, above).

' Joao Gon^alvez was interpreter in D. Rodrigo de Lima's embassy.

1 do not fiad his name in this expedition*
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the power of the Moors, at which we were all grieved, and

she spoke words of the great sorrow she felt. Then they

told us that, while they lay hid in the thicket which they

had entered, there came a woman, who, Bying before the

Moors, ran into the same thicket, and the Moors following

her found D. Christovao
;
they asked him who he was, and

he replied that he was D. Christovao. It is hardly credible

how pleased they were at this
;
they summoned a eunuch

who had been ours, and who was there, and asked him if

that were D. Christovfto, and if he knew him well. He
replied that it was he without doubt, for he knew htm very

well. They then asked him what had become of the

Patriarch, and he said that he had gone on with the Queen,

at which they were vexed. Thence they returned with him

to the camp, where they had defeated us, and presented him

to the King, who also was delighted to see him. After

asking him certain things, he said to him that if he would

turn Moor he would honour him greatly. D. Christovflo

replied sneeringly that he was the servant of Jesus Christ,

whom he would not change for a lying dog. The King,

hearing his reply, ordered him to be buffeted and his beard

to be plucked, and had him taken away. Four days later

he ordered him to be brought before him again, and with a

pleasant face told him not to be afraid, as he promised

him, and swore by Mafamede and his alcorSo that, if he

would do what he was about to say, that he would give

him his liberty and a ship to his country. This was that

he should write to the Portuguese, his companions, telling

them to leave the Kings of the Preste John, and return to

their own country : he promised to do this. lie wrote a

letter according to the Moor's pleasure. This he sent to

the above-mentioned eunuch, to carefully overlook what

D. ChristovAo had written, which he did. For this reason

D. ChristovSo wrote what the Moor told him, and nothing

else, but by his signature he put two calthrops, by which
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he m^nt ''Look out what you do."^ The Goranha sent this

letter to our camp by two of his Moors, who gave it into

my hand. I had ft read b} my Vicar-General, Fr. Diogo

da Trinidadc, unci alter it was read I took it to the Queen,

the Captain AfFonso Caldeira accompanying me. When
the Queen saw the letter she was as one dead, thinking

that D. ChristovHo had written that letter meaning it, and

that it would cause some commotion among the Portu-

guese, in whom, after God, she had confidence that her

kingdoms would be restored to her; and she marvelled

much at that action of D. ChristovSo. But after we had

pointed out to her the warning of the calthrops near his

signature, she was pleased, and took it in good part. And
all praised him greatly, saying it could not have been

possible for so discreet a man, and so good a Christian, to

commit a deed so evil as that and so perilous ; for there

could have been no certainty that the Moor would have

kept faith with him, more especially remembering the

warning of the treachery which his captain had shewn to

the sixty men whom he killed near Massowa. Finally, the

Commander, Alfonso Caldeira, replied to D, Christovao in

his own name, and for all his Portuguese companions, that

they thanked King Goranha very much for his good will,

but that they would not accept that kindness from him,

nor did they expect to have any need of it; on the contrary,

that they hoped, with the help of Jesus Christ, their God,

to complete the enterprise on which the King of Portugal,

their master, had sent them, which was either to capture or

kill him, and to deliver from his tyranny the kingdom of

the Preste John. When D. Christovfto received this letter

he took it to the Moor, and the Moor showed him no less

favour because of it, as he thought that D. Christovao had

1 It is pleasant ta remember that D. Christovio^s right arm had
been broken above the elbow less than a week before, and that this

story must be a ficti<m.
-
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written faithfully to the Portug[uese what he had told him

to write, and he hoped yet to be able by his means to do
somewhat of that he desired. As D. Christov2U> had been

cured quickly by the balsam that I had left with him, he

enquired from him with what he had cured himself, and he

replied that he knew how to make a certain medicine by
which wounds were quickly healed ; then the Moor asked

him to cure with it his commander, who was badly wounded,

and he cured him with such medicines that that dog only

survived three days. For this the Moor ordered him many
whippings and blows. D. Christovao said to htm that he

had no reason to do him an injury, as he had done the best

he knew, and that what he had done was the action of a

man without reason or law. At this the Moor was still

more angry with him, and told him he would order him to

be killed. D. Christovao replied that the worst he could

do would be to kill his body ; that as for his soul, God alone

had power over it, and that he was very certain that Jesus

Christ, the true God, would receive his into eternal life. For

these and other things of the like nature that D. Christovflo

said, the Moor ordered them to take him to the place

where the other Portuguese died, and there cut off his

head ; which head of D. Christovao that King sent as a

present to the Governor of Cairo ; one quarter of his body

he sent to Jedda, another to Aden, and a leg to the Pasha

of Zebid, who had sent him the help mentioned above.

He did this to show the great success he had achieved in

the victory, and because he knew that the recipients would

be very pleased. He also sent those trophies to give credit

to the report: without them they would with difficulty have

believed it ; so rnucli in that country do they consider

the defeat of a few Portuguese. The rest of the body of

D. Christovao remained where he was slain, and thence

some religious persons, who lived hard by, took it to their

monastery. They hold him in great veneration with the
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reputation of a saint, for then, and frequently subsequently,

God showed through evident miracles that his labours were

approved and meritorious before the Divine Majesty, his

death precious, and his soul in glory. Directly they cut

off his head, God worked a great and manifest miracle

through it, which was, that in the place where they slew

him a fountain of running water gushed out, which

had never been seen before : its water, through the good-

ness and power of God, gives sight to the blind, and cures

those ill of other diseases. It appears that this miracle is

like the one that God did in Rome for His Apostle St Paul.

The remains of the body of D. ChristovSo smell sweetly,

giving forth so delightful an odour, that it seems rather of

heaven than (jf earth. In the place wiierc he and ihc other

Christians siifteted, tht»se neighbourin?2^ rcIiL^nous men saw

on many nights torches of fire, lighted with great and

joyful gloiy.

CHAPTER XXIV.

Ofhow the Kin% of Zeila went to the Kingdom of Dembia^ and the

Prestis Vassah submitted to the Queen; and of how King

GnukttS^ fame to the Cam^

From here the Moorish King went to a kingdom called

Dembia, through which the river Nile flows and makes a

lake thirty leagues long by five and a-half broad.- There

are many islands in the lake, most of them inhabited by

religious persons of good conduct, and obedient to the

Roman Church. The scouts we had sent out to enquire

^ By this name Bermudez means Galiwddwos.
' In chapter Hi, p. 243, below, the same lake is twenty leagues broad.

So incorrect is Bermudez as to the island monks being followers of

the Latin Church, that to this day, owing to the fuiaticism of the
monks, access to the chief island. Dak or Dek, is almost impossible

to any one no; f>roressiag the Abyssinian form of Christianity (Basset,

Histoirt'y p. 463 «.).
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about the smoke returned, and told us that a large body

of people were approaching, but that they could not dis-

cover who they were. We therefore prepared to defend

ourselves, should it be necessary. While uncertain, we
saw many people, both horse and foot, coming , and when

they arrived near, we saw two horsemen advance as if

they bore some message. These, before they reached us,

got off their horses, threw off their chief garments and

their weapons, and thus drew near us on foot, unclothed

and unarmed. The Captain, AfTonso Caldeira, went to

them, and asked who they were. One of them replied

that he was Asmache (Governor) of Doaro, and was

called Obitoco, which means D. George, and the other

Asmache (Governor) of Guidimi ; that they were vassals

of the King Gradeus, and that they came to assist him

with these men and with their own persons. They had

two banners, with one hundred and fifty horse and one

thousand foot The Captain took them to the Queen,

who received them kindly, and asked them whence they

came. They replied that they came from the Goranha's

camp, and that when the Moor started for Dembia they had

left him at the place where he had killed D. Christovao.

The Queen asked them concerning D. Christovfto's death,

and they related it in the manner we had already heard.

When we knew with certainty of D. ChristovSo's death,

the Queen and I sent orders to have his obsequies, and

those of all the others generally who had died in the war,

performed in all the monasteries of the district. As the

Queen's camp increased with the people who flocked to

her, supplies began to fail, and we were compelled to

change to another place. We went to the Jews' hill,

where the country is safe and well supplied; it is sur-

rounded by crags and diificult approaches. The army
marched with imperial pomp, preceded by trumpets and

kettledrums, with which we encouraged our own men and
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Struck terror into the enemy. To induce the ]icn})]e to

join us, Affonso Caldcira suggested to the Queen that she

should proclaim a general pardon in all the land for those

who should return to their allegiance of their own free

will. This made many come in. When we reached the

skirt of the Jews' hill, the Captain of it came to us with

supplies and refreshments, and asked the Queen to ascend

the hill, because she could not be more secure in any other

part of that district than in that hill, for it has but one

approach, and that could be easily guarded and defended

from the enemy if he came. Further, that that territory

belonged to the Queen, and that the tribute from it alone

was sufficient to maintain the army for five or six months.

The Jew Captain asked to be baptized,^ and when we got

to the hill, and pitched our camp, I baptized him, his wife,

and his sons. The Captain, AiTunso Caldcira, was his

godfather, and we gave him the name D. Christovao.

From here AfTonso Caldcira, with ninety Fortuguese and

some men of the country, raided certain places that were

held for the Moor in that district ; they slew many people,

burned the villages, and brought in many cattle Seeing

this, two old and honourable men came to beg merc>' of

the Queen, in the name of all the people, saying that they

were hers and Christians, and that by compulsion they

had submitted and paid tribute to the Moor ; and also of

necessity, as there was no one to defend them from the

Jews of the hill, who were but bad neighbours; that now

her highness should pardon them, and not complete

their destruction, for they promised to be thenceforward

obedient and loyal. The Queen easily pardoned them,

for she was by nature merciful and discreet, and knew

that it was the time for granting pardon. She gave them

a safe-conduct for tliemselvcs and for their neighbours.

Compare Castanhoaoi chap, xvii, p. 59, above.

N
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and told them to depart in peace. At this tiine» Ayres

D\z returned, whom D. Christovao had sent to visit the

King of the Preste, son of Onadinguel and of this Queen,

Orita Aureata, and the son was named Gradeos. This

last had not yet joined the camp, for he was very young,^

and there was the danger that some hurt might befall

him, and that if we were destroyed the kingdom might

be lost alsa Some said that he did not come because

of his dread of D. Christovfto, and that, for this reason,

when he heard of his death, he determined to join us.

Ayres Diz brought the me^»bage that the Kingf would be

with us two months hence. When the two months had

nearly expired we left the hill of the Jews, and marched

to other hills in another district Eight days later, the

King joined us, accompanied by fifty horsemen and many
mules. All the captains, with the Portuguese and country

troops, went to receive him a short way out of the camp,

and escorted him back to it. After reaching the camp he

came direct to my tent, and dismounted to receive my
blessing. I came out to the door of my tent to meet him,

which he esteemed highly ; for in that country they hold

tlie Patriarch in the same estimation in which we hold the

Pope.' Then he visited the Queen, his mother, and re-

turned. He wore mourning three days for D. ChristovSa

His tent was pitched in the centre of the camp. His tent

was sixty cubits square, the length and breadth the same,

surrounded with silk curtains.

CHAPTER XXV.

Cfy a Sp€tch the Patriarch made to the Portuguese.

A FEW daj^ later, before arranging anything else, I sum*

moned to my tent the Captain AfTonso Caldeira, the other

captains, and the honourable persons of the Portuguese

* Incorrect ; hit age was then twenty. > Cf. p. i8i, below.

I
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army, and said to them: "Most bel oved sons and most

Christian Portuguese, I well remember that in days past,

being in Debarua, some of your excellencies,^ moved by

laudable zeal, wondered at certain ceremonies and rites

which the people of this country use differently from the

Roman customs, which are practised in Poi tnL^ d, and said

that the Kings and people of this country do not obey the

High Roman PontifT, vicar-general of Jesus Christ, and

His representative
;
further, they said of me, that I agreed

with them, and had deceived the King of Portugal, who

would not have sent you here to help these Kings, if he

had known they were not faithful Christians in submission

to the High Pontiff! As to the rites they use, now is not

the time to speak of them, both because of the distraction

oi the lighting in which we must engage, as also because

it is a business rcquirine a long period, for it is impossible

in a short time to change customs to which they have been

habituated during many years and long ages ; the very

Apostles themselves could not do it in their time, nor did

they at once uproot from people's hearts all their super-

stitions ; but they meanwhile dissimulated as to some, of

which a few endure until now. A whole people cannot be

cleansed from all the tares the devil suws, just as you can-

not weed a field of standing corn of all the plants and

thorns that grow in it ; for if we pulled up the whole wc

should pull up the wheat with the weeds, as Jesus Christ

says in the gospel. It is just now sufficient to carry the

main point, which is to get their obedience and submission

to the Holy Mother Church ; this is the source of all the

rest, and from it follow all other circumstances. This has

its foundation in the head, that is the King. Should the

King obey, all the others will follow him, either of their

own free will, or else easily moved by the example of their

superiors, and our teaching will, with the grace of the

N 2
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Holy Ghost, assist us. In days past I promised D.

ChristovSo, before yoar excellencies, to cause this King

to submit to the Holy Father. I promised this, trusting in

the grace and goodness of God to help mc. I also beg

your excellencies to hcli> me by your prayers, and by doing

what I direct when the time comes. Now let us all go to

the King's tent, to speak with him in this business."

CHAPTER XXVL

0/ the Speech the Patriarch made to the King GradeuSy asking him

io pdty thi Fo^ as hisfather did, and of the Kin^s repfy.

When we arrived at the King's tent I found him with his

mother, which pleased me much, as I knew she uould

make a ^^ood third. He received me with mucl\ honour

and welcome. Seeing that the opportunity was suitable

for my intention, I said to him these words: "Much
beloved son in Jesus Christ, yo^x are aware that the most

Christian King your father, now in glory, asked me to go

to Rome, for himself and for myself, to give submission to

the High Pontiff : should you by reason of your youth not

remember this, you may see here a letter signed by him

which he gave me,* that the High Pontiff might believe

me, and know that what 1 said on his behalf was correct

;

which was, as I say, thgt your father recognised him as the

successor of St Peter, chief of the apostles of Christ, and

Vicarof His universal Church, in whatever part of the world

it may be established ; and that he considered himself

subordinate to him, with all his kincTdoms and lordships, as

were ail the faithful and orthodox Christian Kings. He,

* This appears to dispose of Bermudez' own statement in chapu Ivtti,

]) 7^7. below, that he had Qo proofe, as he bad lost ail bis papers in

the rout of D. Christovao.
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your father, has passed from the present life, and you by

the grace of God have inherited from him the crown and

governance of these kingdoms, which is also a reason that

you should inherit from him his intelligence, virtues, and

fear of God, To be a gootl sei \ ant of God you must

maintain His true faith, and keep His religion and law.

He requires that all His should live in one love and desire,

and make one body in faith and religion ; and that there

should be no divisions among His people,just as He is sole

God and Head of His Church, l^iersfore^ conforming your-

self with the will and rule of God, and imitating the virtue

and intelligence of your father, you should submit yourself

to the Holy Father the Roman Pontiff, as thus you will do

what God orders, and will have for friends, brothers, and

helpers in your necessities, the King of Portugal and all

the other Kings, his brothers and friends." To which he,

not considering what he was saying, like a young boy,

replied as follows : "You are not our father, nor a prelate,

but Patriarch of the Franks, and you are an Arian, for you

have four Gods, and you are not in future to call yourself

my father." I turned and told him he lied, for I was not an

Arian, and had not four Gods ; and that as he would not

obey the Holy Father, 1 held him to be excommunicate,

and accursed ; and that I would no longer be with him, or

speak to him ; and with that I got up to go. He replied

that I was excommunicated, not he.

CHAPTER XXVH.
0/hm» tie Pairianh told ike P^tingftese whai hadp&ssed with

King Gradeus.

Without saying more to him, 1 went thence to the

Portuguese, who were outside the tent, and told them what

had passed, and that the King would not obey the Roman
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Church, but was a heretic h*ke Nestor and Dioscero ; that

therefore I ordered them by virtue of their obedience, and

under patn of excommunication by me, and on behalf of

the King of Portugal, our lord, whose commission I held

for this, I directed them, under pain of treason, in no way
to obey that King, or any other of his faction, or do any-

thing whatever to help him. Afifonso Caldeira and all the

others said that their fathers and grandfathers were never

rebels to the Roman Church, or their King, nor would

they be ; that therefore I had no need to excommunicate

them ; that I should remove that, as without it they would

do all I ordered Hke obedient sons. They all accom-

panied me thence Lu luy tent, and then relumed to their

lodgings.

CHAPTER XXVlIi.

Ofhm ike King Gradeus sent a Present to the Portuguese, who
would not accept if.

Soon after, the King sent one of his captains to carry

three thousand ounces of gold to the Portuguese to divide

among themselves, and an ewer exceeding rich for the

Captain : telling them that he sent them that present in

the expectation of doing them still greater kindnesses, and

that he begged them not to leave him, but to help him

against his enemies, as they had hitherto done. They

replied that at that time they could not accept his favours,

because of the differences between him and me ; as to the

rest of what he said, they could only reply that in all they

would act as I ordered them.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

Ofihi cm$nstl King Gradeus JoUowei^ and ofkm he st^miHed

to the F9pe,

On this reply, they took counsel, and arranged that the

Queen, with an Archbishop I had madCi and all his

captains, should come to my tent to beg my pardon, and

to ask me to visit the King, as he desired to do all I

directed, and submit himself to the Pope. The Queen

came to me, and begged me, by the death and passion of

Jesus Christ, to take no notice of the ignorance of her son,

who was a boy, and it was not well that, considering his

extreme youth, he should be utterly condemned ; nor

should we give the Moors the pleasure they must receive

from such a quarrel. She begged me that, in honour of

the virginity of Oikr Lady, virgin before the birth, in the

birth, and after the birth, to accompany her to the tent of

her son, who had deeply repented of what he had said to

me, who wished to ask my pardon, and obey me in all

things. I replied that I would not quit where I was, save

when on the way to Portugal, with the Portuguese, my
sons and companions. At that reply, she threw herself on

her knees before me, weeping, and said she required me
in the name of God not to do that, but to go with her, as

all would be as I wished it Moved by pity, I went with

her, and reaching the King's tent, he came out to receive

us, and, with ^^rcat humility, took my hand and kissed it,

asking my pardon for what he had said. We all three

sat down, and he said he was content to obey the High

Pontiff, and that for this the submission that his father

had given me was sufficient But I replied that it was

not enoui^ ; that he in particular roust give me for himself

that submission ; for it was the custom in our countries,

that each King at the commencement of his reign sent
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envoys to make his particular submission to the Pope,

wherever he might be ; and that as he did not send to

Rome, as his fether had done, that he should make it to

me in the name of the Pope, as I had a commission from

His Holiness to receive it. And that, further, he must

draw up a public document, signed and scaled in his

name, and in that of all his kingdoms and lordships, con-

fessing that the true faith is this : that the Church of God

is one only, and that its head the Vicar of Jesus Christ

also is one only in alt the world ; through whom the

power and jurisdiction of Jesus Christ flows to the other

prelates and Christiiain princes. This document one of

the chief men of his kingdom must read, seated aloft in a

chair or in some hi^h place, in a loud and clear voice,

before all the people there with him. He did this, and

ordered it to be carried out with solemn pomp and at

the sound of trumpets.

CHAPTER XXX.

0/ //le Death of the Captain Affonso Caldeira, and ofhaw Ayres

Di% was made Captain.

A FEW days after this had been done, the Captain, Affonso

Caldeira, while galloping a horse, fell from it, and some

days later died from the accident After the death of

Affonso Caldeira, I took counsel with some of the chiefs of

the Portuguese company ; and it appeared to us right to

elect as Captain, Ayres Diz, a discreet man and a good

cavalier, who had given an excellent account of himself in

some important affairs that had been entrusted to him.

Especially as King Gradeus also asked this of me, 1 sent

for him at once, and enquired whether he would take that

office. He accepted it, and promised to administer it as

well as his knowledge and strength permitted. There were
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not wanting those who grumbled at this, especially Miguel

de Castanhoso, who wanted to be himself Captain, and

said, how did it happen that in this world there was even

one mulatto who was a Captain over Portuguese? But I

took no notice of this, as it is common enough for soldiers

togruihble.'

CHAPTER XXXI.

0/ hmv ihe Patriarchy with the Portuguese and some Abyssiniaus,

separated from the King, and of how aftenvards he sent the

Portuguese to the King, and he and thf Ahyssitiians went to

where the Goranha was; and of how he again sent for

Ayres Diz.

A FEW days later, the King sent for me to tell me that he

wished to go to his own country with his people, as we

could not all stay here together, and that he begged

mc lo remain with his mother. I made no reply, for I

knew he wanted to fly but I sent to the Portuguese to

get ready, and we all marched thence to some hills, where

were plains of grass and good pasture ground for our

horses, mules,and bullocks, and where supplies for ourselves

were plentiful. Still, as that was the Goranha's country,

we were constantly vigilant, and moved from one place to

another, halting nowhere. Some of the country people also

who were with us accompanied us. The Kin^ sent the

Azaige de galan'' after us, who, with reverence and polite-

ness, said to me that the King, my son, sent to ask me to

allow Ayres Diz, the Captain, with all the Portuguese, to

' Comment has been already made on this appointment. It might
have been made by GalAwd^wos, but hardly by a Portuguese.

* No object is to be gained by coromentin£ on the fanciful story

told in these chapters of die final battle, and Oie events that led up
to it.

' For this person, see Castanhoso^ chapL xxvi, p. 93, above.
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return to hini, as the service of God required it I replied,

Yes» I would do it with pleasure ; and in fact I at once told

Ayres Diz to return to the King with all his people.

Ayres Diz asked me, how he could abandon me in the

infidel's country', still more, knowing that the King sent for

him to leave him with the Queen and fly. I told him that

for this reason it would be well for him to go, as he could

detain him and not allow him to fly until 1 sent a message,

but to detain him with every courtesy and politeness.

There remained with me six captains of the country, with

two hundred horse, and of footmen one thousand buckler*

men, five hundied archers, and fifty men with harpoons

with barbs,* all very dextrous with their weapons. Each

horseman carried three javelins. I found myself with all

these people at the skirt of the hill where the Goranha was,

and I had my tent pitched close to the hill, and hard by

the rest of the camp, with shouting and feasting, and the

sound of trumpets and kettledrums^ as is the custom in

armies. The horsemen skirmished, and the footmen re-

joiced and said, " We will all die for the faith of the Son of

God." When the camp was pitched I collected the captains,

and other honourable persons belonging to the army, and

enquired from them what they thought we ought to do

;

they said to me that we ought to ascend the hill, and take

possession of it before the Goranha attacked us, It did not

seem to me good counsel for all to climb the hill, as we did

not know the atiangenietUs there, nor how the Guranha

had provided the place, nor if there were any (garrison on

it, because he was near at hand, and this was the country

in which he most trusted, because it was defensible by its

natural formation. Therefore, before we all ascended, I sent

five horsemen, one hundred and twenty bucklermen, and

thirty archers, to reconnoitre the ground. While ascend-

Fisgm com seus ^ancMos.
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ing they found three horsemen and some foot, who guarded

the approach to the hill and defended it, fighting with our

men as long as their strength held out. They resisted so

long that they slew of ours four horsemen and some foot

;

ours slew '^ome of then peons, the others fled. When our

men had captured the hill they went on to a place near by»

where they found no people, but some supplies^ especially

many pitchers of honey wine. Two of the men drank this

carelessly and died suddenly, because, in order to kill our

people, the Moors had poisoned it and left it there. When
our people saw tlic two men dead, ihcy drank no more wine,

but broke the pitchers and spilt the wine, thence they

returned. Behind them came many women and children

weeping, in great excitement, flying for fear of the Moor,

who they said had started in search of us. Hearing this

news, I sent two horsemen at once to the King, to tell him

to advance quickly, to obtain possession of that country

before the Moor could come, as I was just starting to

anticipate the Moor and to take the passes by which he

must march. I sent a Portuguese to tell the Captain

Ayres Diz that I was in danger of meeting the Moor, and

to come to me at once. The King feared the arrangement,^

and did not wish to come ; but Ayres Diz told him that it

did not look, and was not in fact well, that the Portuguese

should go on gi\ ing their lives to defend him and recover

his country for him, and far him to fly and leave them.

Still, if he would go, good luck go with him, for they were

going to help the Patriarch, and they would leave his

country: he started without him. After Ayres Diz and

the Portuguese had gone, the King thought it right to

follow them, and he marched so quickly that he caught

them up before nightfall. They all together marched so

far that night that they joined our camp before morning.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

OJ how iht Christians climbed the HiH of St. Paul,

With the dawn we left those who came wearied, and with

the people I had before, I began to climb the hill before

the Moor came, because to occupy that htll was more than

half the victory. We ascended by paths so narrow, that

we could only go two abreast, and over rocks and crags so

steep that any who fell would be dashed to a thousand

pieces. With the help of God we finished the climb, and

reached a monastery of friars there is on the hiil, which is

dedicated to St. Paul. The friars came out to receive us

in procession, with cross on high, and incensing with

centers, and took us to the church to pray and thank God
for the help He had sent them. After the prayer, the

captains pitched their camp and rested. When the Kin^

heard that we had reached the summit, lie ordered

his own people to remain in the rear, and came on in

advance with the Portuguese, marching under the banner

of the King of Portugal and leaving his own behind He
got to the top an hour before sunset, and it was night

before his people came, for it took the whole day to climb

the hill, so difficult is the ascent. When the King found

himself and his army on the top, he gave many thanks to

Our Lord, as it appeared to him that the better part of

the victory was already won, and more than all with

safety to himself; as in truth it was, for that hill is like a

wall that guarded the entry to the Goranha's territory.

So great was his delight that, now he would call me
latlici', now the King of I'oi tii^^al, the I'oi tug^uese were his

brothers ; with other marks of his kindness.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

Of how the Christians on the Hill stood on their guard; of the

Death of the Captain General of the Abyssiniam; and of the

passion of the King Gradeus on hisbthalf; and ofother things

that happened at that time.

Our Commander ordered guards to be stationed in the

passes by which the enemy could enter the hill, and

directed them to watch very carefully,and learn from which

direction and how the enemy would attack us. Those in

the camp did their devotions and chanted litanies, praying

God to give us the victory, and askinj^ Our Lady and all

the saints to intercede with God on our behalf. Those of

a religious life in the monasteries, and the people in their

villages,^ did the same. There came now to join us from

the provinces and districts in our rear, so many people that

they were innumerable. From the top of the hill we saw

the Moors of the Goranha^s army marching and skirmish-

ing in the plains beyond the hill, and we heard them say

:

"Before four days are past you will all be dead; your King

a eunuch guarding the women of the King of Zeila ; and

as for the Patriarch you have brought here, we shall run a

fire-hardened stake up his fundament, through his neck,

and out at the top of his head." The Abyssinian Captain-

General asked the royal permission to take some men and

fight those Moors ; and getting it, confessed himself, and

went cluwn the hill 'Aith four hundred horsemen. After

killing several Mocn^, he advanced ^so far in fi )iit of his

men that the enemy surrounded him, and he being very

wearied and wounded, captured him. Hefore killing him,

they cut off his privy parts entire, for such is their custom,

and then killed him. The King felt so deeply the death

of this captain that he publicly wept and tore his hair

;

* As gmtes nos senspouos.
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nay, even pulled the crown from his head and dashed it on

the ground. So much were his wits disordered with grief,

that he said he desired to go at once personally and avenge

his death. His two brothers-in-law, hearinjj his mad

resolve, came to me and begged me to turn him from that

purpose and prevent his going, as it was neither to the

service of God nor for his own welfare. As he was already

starting on horseback in the direction of the enemies* camp,

I ordered Ayres Diz to dismount and catch hold of the

King's horse by the bridle. I went to him, and begged him

to return to the camp and not to go in search of death.

He returned against his will, and when he reached the camp

shut himself up in his tent. I, too, went with him to con-

sole him and advise him, and with the help of God brought

him to forget that passion, bringing to his memory the

times in which he lived and the necessity of arranging for

the battle. On this he asked me what we should do to

deal with so large a body of Moors as came against us,

who without doubt were man\' without number : for the

King of Zeila had collected all his power, with a great

reinforcement of Turks, for this battle, in which he hoped

to end the war ; as in fact he did, but not in the way he

meant, but with his own death, which God so ordered. I

replied that I trusted in the goodness and power of God,

to help us like the power I Ic is ; and that he should not fear

the number of the Moors, for wiicn God so wished it He
did not reckon whether they were many or few. I told

him to direct his captains to prepare everything for the

fight I went to the monastery of the religious men hard by,

and begged them to make processions and perform other

devotions, praying Our Lord to give us victory against His

enemies. A bishop of that monastery, with his priests

and other religious persons, went in those processions, as

well as old men, women, and children, without number,

calling out in a loud voice, Jesus Christ, Son of God, have
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pity on your people. The King also came when he heard

there were processionsi which I had arranged. Meanwhile,

word was brought that the King of Zeila was at hand,

and had pitched his camp at the bottom of the hill, as one

who determined to ascend to the summit. King Gradeus

hearing this, left me in the monastery and returned to his

camp, where some of his followers told him that should

he remain there it would be a great wonder if he escaped

from his enemies' hands; that they therefore advised

him to leave as secretly as possible, and take refuge in

some safe place. He replied to those who said this to him

that he would never do it, or leave his people, as the King

of Zeila was there with his. The King of Zeila awaited

the Turks w ho had not yet joined , and when they did

come he fired off the artillery they brought, which was

numerous, because, besides his own, they had those they

had captured from us, and also two demi-culverins besides.

King Gradeus, hearing the roar of the artillery, which

echoed among the hills, was in such a panic that he deter-

mined to fly, as he had been previously advised.

CHAPTER XXX fV.

Of the Death of the King of Zeila, and of the Defeat of tht Moors^

and e/eeriain ^thtr Things whith /Mowed.

The Bernagais, understanding the King's determination,

came hurriedly to call mc from the monastery where I was,

and, showing me many Abyssinian fighting men on the

hill-tops, told me they were ail doubtful ; that if they found

we suffered defeat, or knew that the King had fled, they

would be all against us, and would destroy us. That,

therefore, I must be present to restrain the King and

encourage the people, and I must not appear to be absent

through distrust. I at once left the monastery, and went
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with him to the camp. When the people on the hill-tops

saw me they raised a great shout, and said : As the Abuna
comes, the victory is oars. I arrived where the King was,

and saluted him, and said : I trust in the mercy of God,

who redeemed us by His precious blood, to give us the

victory. Without delay I at once went to the Portuguese,

to whom I said : Children, I commend you to Our Lord,

act like the men you are. Then I told them to kneel and

repeat each of them the noster live times ; I did the

same, in memory of the five chief wounds of Our Lord and

Saviour, Jesus Christ. I granted to all plenary indulgence,

and gave them God's blessing and my own.^ I next told

the Captain Ayres Diz to put Pero De^a in command of

the Portuguese horse, of which there were twenty-five, he to

be on foot with the rest. We began to march along the hill

towards the enemy. When the King and his men saw us

start, theywere astonished at our great and resolute courage,

and got on to a height whence the whole plain was visible,

to see what we should do. The Moors, finding us approach,

prepared to receive us. While we were marching down

the slope, the Goranl»a, King of Zeila, came out in front of

his men on a white horse, armed at all points, and with

him two Turks, also on horseback,one on each side. When
they had approached us to the distance of an arquebus

shot, they all three turned aside in the same order, to give

room to their own men to fight On this, one Pero de Liao,

who had been a servant of D. Christov.io, a man of very

small stature but a good matchlockman, and desirous of

avenging the death of his lord, fired his arquebus at him,

and brought him down from his horse dead. The same

was done by other arquebusiers to the other two, his com-

panions, also slaying them by firing their arquebuses at

them. Some of the Moors, seeing their King dead, turned
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baek ; others stopped these, so that they got Involved and

hindered the one the other, and neither foug^ht nor fled.

Our men, seeing their disorder and confusion, attacked

them and slew many. At this moment the people of King

Gradeus advanced, and the Moors and Turks took to flight,

and abandoned the field and their camp^ In it our men
found great riches, and supplies, artilleiy, and other arms

with munitions. We found belonging to the Turks, who
had just come off a march, sacks of bread and cooked fowls,

and others lay dead with the food in their mouths. Their

purses were full of money, of the pay they had lately

received. We captured here the son of the King of Zeila
;

the Queen took refuge in the province called Dagua.

They had overrun a considerable part of Dembia, whence

they had brought many silks, cloaks, Ormuz veils, and

valuable carpets. King Gradeus, seeing the great and

miraculous victory which God had given him, ordered a

very wealthy monastery to be built on the site of the

battle, in memory of the secret^ of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

As it is not right to pass unnoticed the low trick of a

certain Abyssinian, who desired to gain credit for what he

had not done, and benefit by another's labours, I will tell

what he did. A Captain of King Gradeus, who saw the

death of the King of Zeila, went to him and cut off his

head ; this he took to present to his King, saying that he

had killed him, in order that the King might give hini the

reward he would merit, which was great, as that death was

the main cause after God of the victory, and of the restora-

tion of those kingdoms. The King was pleased to learn who
slew his enemy, and thanked him much, and besides made
him Commander of all his kingdoms. But the Captain

Ayrcs Diz, who knew the truth, and was present when the

Abyssinian brought the head, and further knew that Pero

tegrtdo*

O
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de Liao had kept the left ear of the Moorish King, which

he had cut off when he slew him, said to the King, "Sire,

let your highness order the examination of that head : how

many ears has it ?" They looked, and found only one. Said

Ayres Diz : " The missing one has been kept by a better

cavalier than this, for he slew him and cut it off when you

were all watching from the hill what we were doing, and

this man was advising your flight'' He forthwith sent for

Pero de Lia.o to bring the Moor king's ear. He came,

and show ed the ear, which was clearly the sister of the

other, and taken from that very place according to the slash

by which it was cut off. " Further," said Pero de Liao>

" let the Abyssinian show the weapon wherewith he killed

him, and tell where he wounded him;" to which he made

no reply. "Then,** said Pero de Ltflo, '*let them examine

the corpse, and they will find that he was killed by an

arquebus shot ; the use of that weapon the Abyssinian

does not understand.** They went to see, and it was the

truth. With this the King and all his were ashamed, and

his captain much railed at

CHAPTER XXXV.

€f a Quarrel among the Portuguese^ as t» wh» should be

Certain,

While we were enjoying the peaceand quiet that followed

the death of the Goranha, there returned from Bania the

twenty odd Portuguese who fled there after the battle in

which we were defeated. Miguel de Castanhoso went out to

receive them, and spoke with Afunso de Franca, Antonio

Dafdseca, Pero Tauares, and Antonio de Lima, telling them

that they shr uld join himself and the others who thought

with him, and should appoint some honourable man Cap-
tain of the Portuguese ; as it did not redound either to
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their honour, or to the service of the K'\n<r of Portugal, to

have a mulatto for Captain. Ayres Diz knew that those

men said this, and that they were working to stir up
others, and told the King. As soon as the King heard it,

as he was a great friend of Ayres Diz, and desired htm to

be Captain of the Portuguese, in order with his help to do
what he afterwards did do, as I shall relate later, he came
straight to my lodgings, which were near his own, with the

same Ayres Diz. They both told me what had happened,

and that Miguel de Castanhoso had made this disturb-

ance, as he wanted to be Captain himself. I replied to

Ayres Diz, sa3dng to him : " Captain, you may rely on the

King and on myatlf, next to God, to sustain you in your

honour ; therefore, think nothing of what your opponents

say. I shall tell the men who came from Debarua that

men who fled from the battle as they did, and abandoned

their Captain, have no vote or claim to elect another,

but rather should be punished as deserters who have

abandoned their King's banner ; still, if they keep quiet, I

will." Whether he told them t^s, or sent word to them, I

cannot say; any way, about eight days later, more or

less, they came to me, and said : " Sir, in this company of

Portuguese which the King of Portugal, our Lord, en-

trusted to you, are some very honourable men, noble

fida^;o8, and cavaliers of much merit
;
they hold it as a

disgrace that a mulatto of low birth should be their

Captain, who, for his own merit, deserves it no more than

the others. We request that 3rou will examine this, and

appoint another Captain, lest some disorder should arise

from it." I did not want to say more to them then, than

that they should go to the King, and prefer that complaint

to him, and see what he replied. They said that they had

nothing to see the King for ; nor did they recognise in this

matter anyone save myself, who brought them to that

country, and to whom the King of Portugal, their Lord,

o 2
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had given power to appoint and dismiss their Captains.

To this I replied :
" Then, my sons, when I made Ayns

Diz Captain, I took counsel on the matter with wise men

and discreet, who recommended me to appoint him. Since

then he has done nothing to show that he did not merit

it ; nay» under his captaincy, God has given us the final

victory over the chief enemy we had in this land. I, there-

fore, in virtue of my will and absolute power, shall not

withdraw the captaincy from him for love of you, who are

but few. Let all the Portuguese come, and we shall see what

they say." I summoned them all, and came out of my tent

to speak with them. When the King saw the gathering

of the Portuguese, he understood what was in question,

and sent to beg me to come with them to his tent This I

did, and brought the Captain and all his company. After

we had sat down, the King enquired what the Portuguese

wanted. I said to him, that some of them told me that I

must give them another Captain, as they were not content

that Ayres Diz should retain the post. That as it was not

right that the majority should be annoyed for the sake of

the minority, 1 had called them all together to enquire

their wishes. He replied to me that he thought it well

done, and told the Portuguese that he begged them to

declare their wishes freely. They all with one voice

replied tliat they were quite content to fight under the

banner of Ayres Diz, and dcsircci him for their Captain,

as he was a very good man and fitted for such an employ-

ment ; that if there were any mutineers that they ought to

be punished, as they did not desire mutinies in their com*

pany. Those who remained with the army and did not

ilyto Debarua said this, and thereat the King was very

pleased. I said to those who came from Debarua :
' You

have heard what your companions say who remained here

and fought, like you, but conquered, and recovered what

you had lost Now 1 undeceive you, and I order all you
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who have come from Debarua, and Miguel de Castanhoso

who went out to meet you, and who stirred you to mutiny,

and ill others who are of his opinion, tliat you obey your

Captain, Ayres Diz, else return to Debarua, under pain of

being prisoners and confined on a rock, until ships arrive

to take you to India" When they heard what I said, and

saw the King's frown, which was gloomy, they replied that

they would do as I said, and would all obey Ayres Diz and

hold him as their Captain. They went at once to him, cap

in hand, to beg his pardon, and promised to be his sup-

porters and to obey him like loyal Portuguese.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

0/ hew ikt Queen arrhei at the Giff^, luti ef her

JRet^tkm there.

We remained there resting nearly two months. Mean-

while, the King sent news of the victory to his mother,

who was a day's journey away from where we had left her.

He sent to tell her to come to us where we were ; that we

might all rejoice and give thanks to God ; she thanked

me inasmuch as I had given the orders to do what had

been done, and was the cause uf that victory. The King

learnt the Queen's approach when she was a league away,

and saying nothing to me, went to meet her with his horse-

men. The road by which she entered the camp was for

the distance of a crossbow-shot lined with curtains, with a

canopy over It ; on the ground were carpets. The\' gave

food in sufficiency to all who required it, and this lasted

for a whole week. The Queen, at the end of her journey,

came to see me in my tent She asked me what ill she

had done^ as I was her father, and had not been to meet

her as her son had ; i replied that the blame was not mine
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but her son's, who did not want to take me with him, and

told me nothinpr. I accompanied her to her lodgings, and

we remained as great friends as ever.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

Of how King Gradeus recovered the Monastery 0/SyHOt ^i^^

the Territory btionging to it.

Some days later, the King determined to recover the pro-

vinces of Mara, Joa, Guidime, and Gojame, which were in

the power of the King of Zeila. The first attack he

ordered was on the lands of Joa, a large and wealthy

kingdom. He said that I and his mother should remain

resting in my territory. The King marched with all his

army, both the Portuguese and his own, to a country called

the monastery^ of SySo, where are some men so tall of

stature that they appear giants.' As these were still

^ MotMf^ro*

* Alvarez certainly memions a monastery of St. Mary of Sion, but
it was near Aksum. This may have suggested the statement in this

chapter, but that place could not be the one referred to, and the monas-
tery of Syio is a difficulty—by its name it diould be Christian, but
GalAwdcwos had to subdue it by force. There is an Amba Sion close to

the situation suggested for ba^anete, whose capture by D. Christovao
Bermudez does not mention ; the Italian map also shows Amba
Scioa, east of Lake Tuna, and north-west of Lalibela, in which
direction Castanhoso says GalAwd^wos marched, after the victory of
Wainadega. Could either of these be meant, and " monastery " have
been written for *'moimtain"? Esteves Pereira (Msnas^ p. 72 n.)

casually mentions that the Aniharic for a monastery means also a
mountain. This suggestion is oflfered in default of a better. Of the

four places mentioned in the beginning of the chapter, Mara was the

name of an old kingdom south-east of Abyssinia ; the name is not on
modem maps unless Assai Mara aTid Addoi Mari preserve it ; Joa is

probably Shoa ; Guidime is perhaps the modem Gbedem, in 40 deg.
£. long, and 10) deg. N. lat., near the Hawash ; Ghedemaa is another
district in the neighbourhood, which seems to imply that they are
fragments of a fonnerly important State. Gojam is described in

chap. lii, p. 241, below. The Ethiopian chronicle says that the famine
was severe in 1543-44, and that Galiwd^wos spent the rains of 1544
in Agaye, which has not been identified (Conzeunan, § 23).
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subject to the Moors of Zeila, they would not obey King

GfadeuS) although they belonged to him ; nor would they

give supplies for his force. Affonso de Franga, seeing

their dislo}^ty, said to the Captain Ayres DIx :
** What

are 3fou going to do, ? What more can you hope from

delay, you must force 3^ur way in, use fire, and compel

them to yield." They determined to do this, and the

King said it would be well to order up the artillery cap-

tured from the Goranha. But Ayres Diz replied that only

two half bases were necessary ; that the rest should be kept

where it was, as it was morie secure there. They sent for

the two half bases, and with them and the matchlocks they

fought them, and thrashed them to that extent, that they

said the Toi tugucse were not human beings, as they did

not fight like men. Finally they considered it better to

yield, and sent to tell the King that they would surrender

to his power, and also furnish supplies, and all things

necessary for his men ; but they begged htm to treat them

well, as the King of 2^1a had done, to whom th^ were for

that reason friendly and lo3raI : that they would be the same

to him if they received justice and good treatment. They

also beg;ged him to order the Portuguese not to take their

wives or daughters, or steal their property, as they had

heard was their habit To this the Portuguese replied

tluit they promised not to do them any injury or wrong.

In this harmony they' remained there some days, well

treated, and contented on both sides.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Ofhow the King of Adem made War on King Gradeus^ and was

killed and his Camp despoiled.

While they were here the King of Adem sent a message

to King Gradeus not to consider that the King of Zeila
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was dead, as he was his successor ; and lest he should

think these the words of a coward, who threatens and does

not act, he would come in search of him at once. As the

Kinc^ thought that his wars had already ended on the death

of the King of Zeila, and also as the King^ of \dem was

powerful, and he feared lest he should give him trouble,

that message caused him much anxiety, and lie showed his

uneasiness clearly enough. But Captain Ayres Dis said to

him :
*' Let not your highness be. annoyed, for I trust in

Jesus that, as He gave us victory over our past enemy, so

He will also give it us over this one." As tlicy knew that

the enemy was already on the march, they set themselves in

order and advanced towards him. The King Gradeus did

not wish that the banner of the King of Portugal should

be in the van, as it was wont to be, and some said that this

was owing to the counsel of Ayres Diz. But the Portu-

guese said to the King : " Is this the honour 3^u show the

banner that restored your kingdoms to you, and gave back

to you your government ? If you act thus now, while your

affairs are yet undecided and you stilt require us, what

will you do when you become firmly seated ? Then you

will give a poor reward to Portugal and the Portuguese.

Now know for a certainty that the banner of the King of

Portugal has to go in the van, as it has alw i)^ gone here-

tofore; if not, neither it nor we will march/' When the

King understood their determination he agreed that the

banner of Portugal should go in the van ; but he agreed

with an ill grace, already clearly showing signs of what he

afterwards did, which he had even then determined on in

his heart Starting, we marched until we reached a very

laige river, where the King of Adem had pitched his camp,

and was awaiting reinforcements. He thought himself

safe, as the i ivcr was very broad, of a considerable stream,

and great depth, and he did not believe that our men could

pass unperceived. But as our men knew that the enemy
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expected strong reinforcements, they determined to force a

battle before they arrived. They invented a good plan tp

cross the stream, namely, by leather boats, which they

made in this way ; they killed several cows, and with

their hides covered the wooticn boats used for ferries, as

the horses could cross through the water, which was not so

deep as to hinder their fording. When these were ready,

they sent men across to fasten ropes on the other side of

the river, whereby they could haul themselves over. This

was done half a league away from the enemies' camp, and

at night that they might not be seen. The river crossed,

they attacked the camp of the Moors, of whom they killed

many, and amongst them the King of Adem. Still, many

Ciiristians were also killed, and King Gradeus was wounded

and nearly killed, owing to the confusion of himself and of

his men, who did not understand night fighting, for they

spread over the camp and could ndther collect nor aid each

other, therefore many were killed ; so many and with such

havoc that they would have been easily conquered, but for

the goodness of God, and the help of the Portuguese, who,

as I have said, fighting with the Moorish horse slew the

King.^ By this time dawn was breaking, and the Moors

seeing their King dead, took to flight The Portuguese

followed the Moors until they had killed the greater part

of them. They brought back prisoner the widow of the

King of Adem, and other women of other great lords, who
were flying with her. They captured also many horses well

* If Bruce is correct,—and he knew the country well—this night
attack was impossilile for Abyssinians. I quote the pass^: **Tht
Abvssinian*;, to a man, arc fearful of the night, unwilling to travel,

and, above all, to fight in that season, when they imagine the world
in possession of certain genii, averse to intercourse with men, and very
vindictive, if even by accident they are ruffled, or put out of their way
by their interference. Tliis, indeed, is carried to j^reat a height,
that no man will venture to throw water out ol a babin upon the ground,
for fear that, in ever so small a space the water should have to fkll,

the dignity of some elf, or fairy, may be violated. The Moors have
none of these apprehensions."

—

Travels^ vol. iii, p. 60.
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and richly caparizoned,which they took from those they slew.

Among these was that belonging to the King. After the

pursuit, the Portuguese on their return found King Gradeus

marching with his countn^ cavaln^ on his flanks, and pre-

sented to him the Moorish Queen they had taken, with all

the other women, the horses, and all the booty they had

captured in the pursuit The Kiiig acknowledged their

services, and gave many thanks to God for that great and

signal victory. He told them he only desired the Sword

and horse of the King of Adem for himself; that all the

rest belonged to the Portuguese, both what they took in

the pursuit and what they found in the camp—which was

marvellously valuable—that as the Portuguese had won

this, they should all divide it In a (brotherly manner amoi^
themselves ; for himself and for his, he only desired peace

and the restoration of his kingdoms, which he had re-

covered by the valour and arms of Portugal. As for the

Queen of Adem, called Dinia Ambara, it was not right that

she should be the captive of any one less than the King

;

that he therefore considered it well, if she would become a

Christian, that she should be the wife of Ayres Diz; and he

gave to them both the kingdoms of Doaro and Bale, and

only retained Oygere for himself.^

' This account nuist reler to the campaign against Abbas, though
he was not King of Adem, but Governor of Bali, Fatagar, and
Dawaro. He raided in Abyssinian territory in the latter part of 1544,
and was defeated and killed by Galdwdewos early in 1545. The final

battle took place in Wadi, west of i a lagar, but the Ethiopian
chronicle^ do not mention the Portuguese (Conzelman, §^ 23 to 25 ;

Basset, A/f^/ f, p. i I have already, in the Introduction, pointed

out the hopeless confusion which marries Del Wanbara to Ayres
Diss.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

€f haw King Gradeus and the O^tam AyresDh btgan to skew

thdr maUeey and ike TIreascn th^ medUaied

After King Gradeus had recovered his kingdoms and

was at peace, I hoped that he would further conftrm and

ratify the obedience he had promised to the High Fontiif,

celebrattiig the sacraments and usuig the rites and cere-

monies of the Roman Church, in conformity with faithful

Christians. But even as he promised it unwillingly, so he

allowed himself to forget it, and acted in opposition to it. He
had promised and sworn to me that, as soon as Our Lord

had given him victory over his enemies, he would at once

agree on and settle the way in which 1 should celebrate a

general ordination after the Roman manner. But finding

that, although he had obtained the victoiy, he had not

fulfilled what he had promised, I determined to see him,

and to tell him that he must remember to keep his word.

For this i asked permission from the Queen, his mother,

who told me that i had the permission, and could go as

often as I pleased. I started at once, and went to where

the King was, and got lodgings near him with my people,

r sent word to him, saying that I would visit him the

following day, but he did not take much count of my
message or of my arrival. I sent also to the Captain

Ayres Diz, to say that I had come, and that he should

receive me with his men as was well and customary. lie

came the next morning with one hundred and fifty Portu-

guese, of whom fifty were horsemen, and the rest mounted

on mules» all well cared for; with them were the two

thousand bucklermen and archers of the country, attached

to the Portuguese company. The Portuguese had all their

matchlocks in good order, and the servants who carried

them well clothed, and they were all much pleased at my
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arrival. When they came near me, the horsemen skir-

mished a little, the matchlockmen fired their matchlocks,

and after showing these and other signs of pleasure, they

dismounted aiul came: to receive my blessing, to bid me
welcome, and to make me offerings

;
Ayres Diz, especially,

who in addition to the usual phrases said to me : Sir, I

am your servant as you, sir, know ; all the Portuguese are

always very loyal to the Holy Mother Church ; we are

Vassals of the King D. Jc^o of Portugal, he is our lord,

and we will do what you order us. Will you, sir, be

pleased to mount your mule, with your umbiella^s/ and we

will take you in our midst and convey you to where the

King is, and you can sec him and Icnow his will. You will

act as you consider right, and we consequently will do as

3rou da" When we got near the King, neither he nor his

made any movement, save watching us from their tents

and lodgings, as though they jested at us. Ayres Diz

came near to me, and said :

'* The ill-will the King shows

you is clear, sir." With this he began to gallop his horse

and skirmish about Some others of the company, when

they saw htm rejoicing, did the same. But Manuel da

/ Cunha, Gaspar de Sousa, and Dinis de Lima, who were

hear me said : Sir, dissimulate with this mulatto ; what-

ever he does and appears to he externally, remember it is

mischief and deceit, for in his heart he agrees with the

King Gradeus, and it will not be long before he gives a

sign of it with regard to the banner of the King, our lord
;

therefore, never trust him, but always have a double mean-

ing with him, for all he says and does is also double and

fhlse.'* Lopo Dalmansa, Diogo Dabrcu, and other men of

repute, said the same thing to me. At this I was much

astonished, for I had not considered him a man of that

sort, but fidalgos and men of credit told me, and it caused
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me grief to believe it Meanwhile, we were getting near

where the King was, and we dismounted, and I approached

the curtain behind which he was, and I heard him say,

speakings to Ayre?? Diz :
" Marcos, my Captain-General, you

3hall no longer bear in my kingdom that banner of the King

of Portugal, but -carry mine, and leave that" Ayres Diz

replied to him : Sir, I will not abandon the banner of the

King of Portugal" Then the King ordered one of his

pages to take it and carry it thence. Ayres Diz consented,

and allowed him to carry it away. But a PortuL^ucsc

ficlal;:;;;), called Diog^o de Rrito, seized the banner from the

page, and, as he would not give it up, struck him with his

sword over the head, and made him let go in spite of him.^

When I saw this I returned to my lodgings^ and all the

Portuguese with me, and also the traitor Ayres Diz.

Some of the Portuguese brought presents of articles of

food. The Asmache de galan, too, came soon, who was

married to the princess, aunt of the King ; he brought

several baskets of bread, sheep, pies, calves, capons, and

fifty jars of mead, all on the part of the King, his lord.

On his behalf he said to me, that his highness complained

to me of the man who in his presence took the banner

from his page, and wounded him, as that was discourteous

and should be punished. To this I answered, and requested

him to reply, that he, too, was very ungrateful to the King

of Portugal, and dtscoiirteous to his banner, when, at the

cost of Portuguese blood and of the life of D. ChristovSo,

his kingdoms had been restored to him. That this also

was not the peace and concord that he had promised me.

As I was dismissmg him with this reply, Ayres Diz said to

me, by way of advice ; " Sir, I do not know how far it is

prudent to send such a hard answer and to annoy King

Gradeus, because we live in his kingdoms, far from our own
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ooufitry.* At this several Portugese arose, and told him

that, of a certainty, he appeared to be a traitor to the

crown of Portugal, and to his King, because his words and

deeds proved it: so much so that he was not fitted to be

Captain of the Portuguese: To that he replied, that he

was a Captain of the Emperor of Ethiopia and not of the

King of Portugal ; that therefore they could not call him a

traitor for speaking in favour of the said Emperor, to whom
he owed this duty, and more, as he had done him many
favours, and married him to Dinia Ambara, the former wife

of the King Mafamede,^ and given him the lordships over

bis lands. To this I replied, saying :
" Ayres Diz, I had

known that you had abandoned the faith of the baptism

which you received among Catholic Christians according

to the ceremonies of the Roman Church, and that you had

been baptised again with the baptism of the heretics and

schismatics of Alexandria, and that you had changed the

name of Ayres to Marcos, as you now call ) onrself, as a

sign of the apostasy that you have committed ; bad

Christian as you are, you do not merit to be Captain of the

Portuguese, even as these gentlemen say." When he

heard me say thb, he waited no longer, but gotup gloomily,

and returned to his lodgings with some few Portuguese

who accompanied him. As he went, Affonso de Franca

said to me :
" The mulatto shows well

;
now. Sir, you will

believe what he meditates. Let us leave here ; we must not

stay in these lodgings near him, lest he should bruize us

;

the mulatto will kick.".' Meanwhile, the King sent to ask

me to see him the next day, as it was then late and he had

no leisure. On the following day, immediately after

vespers, 1 went to hb tent with six or seven Portuguese.

When I entered, the King did not rise or receive my

^ This statement has been already oommeated on.

* A puD on Mala, a mule.
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blessing as usual, or seat me in the customary place, but

only lowered his head a little, and left me standing. I,

seeing his new and unusual discourtesy said :
" Not only

King Gradeus, are you ungrateful to the King of Portugal,

whose banner you have slighted, under which your Icing-

dom was restored, bat also you have shown disrespect to

Jesus Christ in my person, who represent Htm and- stand

tn His place. It was not in this way that the good and

most Christian King, Onadingucl, your father acted, whose

example you should imitate, and then God will show you

favour. Be not over-confident in the victories which, by

the goodness of God, and by the means of the Portuguese,

you have obtained, because, as through the merits of your

father, and the submission he made to the Holy Mother

Church, God helped these kingdoms which were being

ruined, so through your pride and ingratitude they will

dwindle until they are destroyed
;
you also will perish and

be cursed and excommunicated, if you return to the

heresies of the Jacobites and Dioscorios of Egypt, who

through their sins, and through their disobedience in

rebelling against the holy orthodox apostolic see of Rome,

were ruined and became captives of the Turks and of other

infidels ; so will you be also if you do not amend." He
replied to me, that those of Egypt and of the sect of

Dioscoro were not heretics ; that we were the heretics, as

we worshipped four Gods like the Arians did ; and if 1 had

not been his godfather, as I was,^ he would order me to be

quartered. After other speeches of this nature^ I returned

to my lodgings, where I found many Portuguese awaiting

me, to whom I related what had passed with the King ; on

which they told me to accompany them to their camp, as I

was not safe where I was : this I did, and went with them.'

^ The improbability of this assertion has been already pointed out
in the Introduction.

* Gibbon's chapter xlvii explains the. hard names B^rmudez says
he used.
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CHAPTER XL.

Of how the King and the- Poriuguese sent each other eeriain

Messages^ until they resoloed to have rttaurse ta Arms,

Being in the camp with the Portuguese, the King sent

word to me not to meddle by issuing ordeis in the Portu-

guese camp, nor cause any changes there, inasmuch as it

was In the charge of his Captain-General Marcos, and that

he desired that he, and no other, should command there.

I sent word to him that the Portuguese were vassals of the

King of Portugal, who had entrusted them to mc ; that I,

at the request of him. King Gradeus, had placed them in

chafge of a Portuguese called Ayres Dlz, to be their

Captain and command them in battle, doing what was

right for the service of God and the King of Portugal : in

tiie which things he had failed, denying both his faith and

allegiance ; and that therefore he merited not to be Captain

of such honourable 'and Christian men as are the Portu-

guese, nor would they consent to it That these same

Portuguese, more especially Luis da Cunha, Gaspar de

Sousa, Antonio Pereira, Denis de Lima Jeronimo de Sousa,

Manuel da Cunha, Pero Barreto, Aflbnso de Franca, and

all the others, said they did not wish, nor did it comport

with their honour, to have for their Captain a heretic and a

traitor, nor would they fight under any banner save that of

Portugal
;
andjhatjjurther, as the King^Iziiadeus did not

fulfil his promise, which was to make submission to the High

Pontiff of Rome, the successor of St Peter, that theywould

no longer serve him but would return with me to PoftugaL

Pero Palha went with this reply to the King, and said also

to him that it was well known that the traitor Marcos

perverted him by his bad advice ; and that therefore he

begged him, on my behalf and on behalf of all the Portu-

guese, not to credit such an evil man as he, and to remember
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that he had agreed to submit to the Holy Mother-Church of

Rome, and to consent to my exercising my office con-

formably to the Roman ritual: ordaining the priests of that

land, and celebrating the ecclesiastical sacraments, in con-

formity with it, and that he had proclaimed this publicly

;

that he should so keep and maintain it that we might live

peaceably in his country, and serve him and defend him

from his enemies, and hold him for our Lord as we had

hitherto done
;
that, unless we^got a plain answer, we should

all leave him and return to Portugal, as we had said. To
this he answered, that he was the King and lord of that

land, and that we should not leave it without his permission;

and that he intended that Marcos, his Captain-General,

should have command and jurisdiction over the Portuguese.

Pero Palha tuid him not to deceive himself, for the Portu-

guese did not bear arms under compulsion; and that he

warned him that, if the Portuguese had the mind, they

would take his Marcos prisoner before his veiy face, and

chastise him as he deserved. On this, nothing being

settled, Pero Palha returned, and told us all that had

passed with the King, and his obstinacy. He told us also

that he had said to the King that the Portui^ucse were bold

enough to capture and chastise his Marcus, at which we

were all pleased, and we determined to do it. For this

purpose twenty horsemen at once got ready ; but Marcos,

as he was cunning, had spies among us, who told htm

what had passed ; and he sent to the King to ask for

men to guard and accompany him on his way to the

King's camp, as his lodging was outside ours. The
King sent him three captains of his guard, with two

hundred horse and two thousand bucklermen, who con-

veyed him, passing close to our camp with panoply of war,

blowing trumpets and beating drums. Seeing his arrogance,

our men, both foot and horse, drew up in sight of him ;^

Liu deram vista*
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some fired their arquebuses without doings them any hurt, as

they were rather far out When Marcos reached the King's

camp, the King ordered all the chief men of his court to

meet him, as though he came from far, after a long absence,

having won some great victory. He^cajled him to the tent

where he was, and when Marcos knelt before hipi to kiss his

hand he embraced him, but would not give him his hand,

and said to him :
" What, Marcos, do you think of these evil

men, and of that Tafiiarch, who is a rebel to the chair of

St Mark in Alexandria ?*" He replied :
** Your Majesty

should send to tell them not to be rebellious, nor the cause

of their own destruction, for, with the great power you have,

you can compel them in spite of themselves; let them

return to you and you will pardon them, 3rou can pledge

your word for their safety ; I, too, on my part, will send to

beg and advise them not to bring on themselves their own
destruction, because if they will not obey you not one of

them will remain who is not dead." A GalHcian who was

there with them, called l.opo Dalmansa, brought these

messages from the King and from Marcos. He also told us

that, besides his own people, all blamed the King's ingrati*

tude towards us, and told him that what he did to us

appeared not only evil to them but to the whole world, and

that all the Kings, both Moor and Christian, would blame

such a wicked act as he was perpetrating on men who had

restored to him his kingdoms, position, aiitl life, after all

had been lost. He added that the same was also said to

him by the friars and religious men, who warned him not

to proceed further with his evil intention and design. But

after all, his bad proclivities, and the advice of the traitor

Marcos, prevailed with him, rather than reason and the

counsels of the wise.
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CHAPTER XLL

Of the Battles between the Abyssinians and the Portuguese,

and of the Victory of the Portuguese.

When the Portuguese heard the message of Lopo

Dalmansa they all said they were determined to die»or

else defend themselves against the cruelty of that un*

grateful traitor
;
they asked me how could they give battle

to so large a body of men. When I understood their mind

I said to them: "Children, be not anxious; in the greatest

troubles there is God, and He will help us here." As there

were three entrances to our camp, by which they could

attack tts» we arranged to collect some munitions in them

;

as then, if it were necessary, we could fortify ourselves in

the camp, and defend ourselves as long as possible. The
munitions collected at those places were concealed JJu^\der

pots, which we could ignite when the enemy came, and

thus burn them—as in fact was done, much to their loss,

as I will relate; but

j

before they attacked us, between

eleven and twelve at night, our horsemen sallied out and

beat up the King's camp: which surprise, together with the

noise of the trumpets and the arquebuses, caused such

fear that all took to flight and would ha\ c been desLroyed,

had our men been numerous enough to pursue them, but

being few they returned. In this confusion the King

searched for a horse, on which to escape with the others

;

but after our attack was ended, Marcos went to him where

he was almost beside himself, and said : " Sir, what are you

doing ? Do not fly, for the enemy has retired. Have no fear,

as they can do you no harm, and all this is but noise. Do
not show cowardice, or you will fail •} dissimulate, and seat

yourself calmly on your royal throne, and encourage your

' Que_fi€9rw em mittgoa*

F 3
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people. When morning dawns we will attack these traitors,

and they will be all killed or captured, and in revenge for

the disrespect they have shown jrou, you shall give their

flesh to your lions to cat, as is your custom." It is the

custom in that country to throw to the lions the enemies

captured alive in war, first cutting off their privy parts,

^^he King, finding that our men had retired, calmed himself,

and in the morning ordered an attack on us. Both his

men and ours being under arms, his bucklermen, which

were the most numerous and the best troops he had, led

the van
;
they attacked all the three entries that led to our

camp where the powder was ; our men awaited them, and

when they came on with considerable vigour and outcry,

our men, feigning fear, fell back and made way for them as

far as the powder ; when they reached it, it was fired

;

several of them were burned and killed, and the rest fled,

scalded and roasted. The King, seeing the loss of his men,

and finding his hopes dissipated, tore the rich garments he

wore (this among them is a sign of great grief), and sent

for Marcos, who was also very vexed at the ill-success of

his advice.

CHAPTER XLII.

Of how the JSng made Pemt wiih the Portuguese^ prmiting to

do what was rights with the inteatum of Bamshiug them, as

he did.

He and Marcos took counsel together and agreed, that

they could not destroy the Portuguese by fighting, without

suffering much damage and loss ; they therefore determined

to outwit them by stratagem and deceit in this way. The
King sent to us to say he repented the mistake he had

made, as God had clearly shown him his great error in

not fulfilling that he had promised and sworn to me, but
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that now he wished to lulfii it, and do all that I desired
;

that therefore he begged us to do no more hurt to his

people, but to return to him, and he would do whatever we

wished. Besides this he ui^ed other good reasons, both

supplicating and pitiful ; he told us we must mourn for his

men whom we had handled so roughly, for it was a very

paiiilul thing to see the living roasted by our fire, and the

dead burned. We replied tliat we had not done this harm

of our own free will, and that we greatly regretted that they

had driven us to it ; however, ifhe would pledge himself, and

would fulfil his promises to God and to us, that we would

behave as we always had : that is, to serve him, and love

him as father and lord ; but, if he desired another course,

wc trusted ill Jesus Christ that He, seeing our icctiLudc,

would defend us from his tyranny and from the malice of

that traitor Marcos. The King told Marcos this answer,

to which Marcos replied that he should employ two

stratagems, to drive us the more easily into -an agreement

with him : one was to order his subjects not to assist us or

provide us with any necessary, under pain of having their

eyes pulled out as traitors ; the other was to offer us and

to give us much money and many favours—not merely

promises for the future, but immediately ; thus on one side

necessity, and on the other desire, would work on us. The

King did this, and sent us a safe-conduct, with a large sum

of money for the people,«and for me a valuable present of

cows, sheep, and other necessary supplies, promising me
that all would be arranged as I wished, and that he would

celebrate a general ortiination at the Christmas, which was

four months distant, as we had previously agreed. Not-

withstanding his plausibility and my entreaties, the

Portuguese did not trust him, and remained three days

before they replied, until for love of me they agreed, and

granted the peace and composition, saying we must be

careful what we did, for Marcos was our enemy, and would,
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if he could, drink our blood. I told them that I would do

whatever I was able, as it touched me as closely as it did

them. Besides that safe-conduct of the King, there was

also the Bernagaiz Isaac, who was the mediator who

came and went In the framing of this agreement, who

would be on our side with all his party, and who said and

swore that he felt certain that the King deeply repented

the outrages he had done us. Being ready to start for

where the King was, Marcos came to accompany us with

the Portuguese who were of his party, and had sided with

htm, and we all started together : on the way 1 begged

Marcos that there should be no ill feeling between him and

the Portuguese, and so he promised me. The King showed

such pleasure at our amity that he came outside his camp

to receive us, with all the chief men of his court. All his

people, both great and small, were very joyful, for they all

wished us well, and were delighted at our pacification, for

it appeared to them that after God we were their refuge

for the defence and the peace of their country.^ .

' The Ethiopian i bronic lcs ronfinn generally that there were great

disputes between ilic 1 ouuguebe and the Abyssinians. Basset, A/w^^^j,

p. 113, says : "As to the Franks, the King provided for their wants,
and g^ave them inuch land in accordance with the agreement. There
began a great dispute in regard to their religious beUef, and there

were quarrels with the chief men, with the partisans of Abba Zekr6
and of Abba I'aoulos, and with all the monks. The King did not
favour the tenets of the Franks ; he made Aivdvras patriarch. All the

same, he feared lest the people of Ethiopia should excite trouble in his

kingdom as in the time of Gran, and he remamed in the faith of
Alexandria, which annoyed the Franks." Perruchon, Rnme Siinitique^

ii^4, p. 266, however, alters tlie sense of this considerably. After the
words *'in accordance with the agreement," he adds, **and of die
oaths that had been made when they came from the country of Rom."
While Guidi's fragment (p. 9) adds that there was an agreement
between the King of the Fiankii and Asnaf Sa^ad i^Galawdcwos), that

the former should have one-third of Ethiopia. I have previously
commented on tliis fragment, which appears to need further investiga-

tion. Instead of " The King did not favour," Perruchon translates

"The King favour," which is better sense in view of what folloifvs.

The controversial book composed by Gal^wdfiwos, which has been
translated, under the nanie of Confessio fidei Claudii rt\<^rs (Jithiopia,

by l.udoif, was not written on this occasion, but to contuic the bishop,
Andrtf Oviedo.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

Ofhaw som 0/the (h^Fothtgiiese wen Bamsked io ariam
distant Ccuntries,

Aftkr I had spoken to the King, and he had promised to

comply with all that had been previously settled, 1 also

asked him not to allow Marcos to interfere in the command
of the Portuguese, as it would lead to another riot worse

than the last ; he told me he agreed, and that this should be.

After these speeches, and others, which tended to increase

our harmony and tranquility, I went to occupy a lodging

he had given me. A few hours later, there came to me
Baltesar Monteiro, Antonio Ferreira, Simao Dandrade,

Diogo de Brito, Ant§o Vaz, who told me that the treachery

with which they had treated us was disclosed, because they

themselves had already been warned to prei>are to go into

banishment, each to a separate country quite apart from

the others, made over to the lords of those countries

to closely guard them, all on the advice of that traitor

Marcos. They further told me not to be cast down, for, as

they heard, I also had to bear my share of the trouble.

I replied, that I did not care so much about myself as for

them, but that I begged them to commend themselves to

God, and encourage their souls in Jesus Christ, because

I hoped that they and I would quickly be restored to

liberty. As soon as I knew what had happened, I went to

the lords of the countries for which they were destined, and

asked them to treat them well. They replied :
" Scnhor

father, know that Marcos ordered us to carry off these men

prisoners in irons, to clothe them as slaves, and to treat

them as slaves ; but for love of you, who are our father, we

will behave better to them." I went at once to the King,

and said :
*' Well, sir, what have I to do ? I see that you

do not carry out your promises, but send away my brethren
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prisoners; what are you going to do with me? The

proverb says, when 3^a see your neighbour's beard plucked

begin to soak your own. I confess that I deserve all the

evil I have to suffer, for I deceived my brethren and

brought them into your power, knowing that you govern by

the advice of a traitor." The King replied kindly :
" Senhor

Father, no outrage will be done you ; but as you know it is

necessary to attend to the war which the Gallas are making

on me, you will remain in the country of the Gafates

praying God for me, and you will live on the income of

that country; this will be amply sufficient for you and

yours, as in days past, when I took refuge there, it was

sufficient for me and all mine. I have ordered that you

shall be treated with much honour, and that they shall

obey you as they would me ; at Christmas, please God, if

I return in good health, as I hope, you shall celebrate your

ordination as we agreed. As for the men whom I ordered

to leave here, do not be annoyed ; I do it that they may
not raise a mutiny among the others." On this, Marcos

joined us, and said to the King :
" Sir, will your highness

be pleased to send for a patriarch from Alexandria ;" and

he replied :
" May God bless you, Marcos, my friend, this

has already been done."'

* If may be conceded as a license of the imagination that Bermudez
should have overheard this speech, and also the one on another
occasion, previously reported, as to the banner. Gafat, to which
Bermudez says he was exiled, is now a small district on the right

bank of the Nile, south of Damot. It was formerl)r more extensive,
and occupied bodi banks. It is in 37 deg. east longitude, and 10 deg.
30 min. north latitude ; the contour map shows it as rather hilly. It

is remarkable that Bermudez, in chap. K p. 233, below, states that this

country had long been m open rebellion agamst Galdwd^wos.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

Of haw the Pairiarch was taken to a Country of the Gafaies,

and of how he returned theme.

The King ordered one of his captains to convey me to

a country of the Gafates, and put me in possession of it,

and direct the residents to consider me their lord, and pay

me the rents which they used to pay the King, for such

were his highness' orders. I took with me all my servants,

slaves, and books ; and also a man of that country called

Francisco Matheus, who had been servant of the Ambas-

sador Matheus, whom the Queen Helena sent to Portugal

in the time of the King D. Manuel, your great-grandfather,

of glorious memory, and who had been in Portugal with

the said ambassador. I took this man with me, for he

was a good man and a friend of the Portuguese; and

as he was discreet and learned, I entrusted to him all my
household.' AUei taking lea\ e of ihe King, I went eight

days' journey, for such was the distance from where the

King was, to that country of the Gafates, which lies among

lofty and precipitous mountain ranges, and is inhabited

by very barbarous people. After crossing the ranges we

descended into a large valley, so deep that it seemed

as if we were going into hell, and the hills looked so

high they seemed to touch the heavens. The captain

who conveyed me ordered all the chief people of that

country to assemble in that valley, and told them before

me that the King ordered them to consider me as their

lord, and pay me their rents, but also to guard me strictly,

and prevent me leaving that place or returning to the court

* There is rather a difficulty here. There was a Fnmcisco Matheus,
a servant of the Ambassador Matheus

;
but^ so far from being an

Abyssinian, he was a Moor slave whom the King of Portugal set free,

and sent l^ck wiili Matheus. He is merely casually mentioned by
Alvarex j see his p. 19.
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of the King ; and this they promised to do I was seven

months in that land, during which the King went to make

war on the Gailas, as he had told me ; but he returned

wearied and almost defeated, without having accomplished

an3^ing of value. A short, time after, Marcos died, and

he had him buried with great pomp in a church where the

Kings of that country are buried ; he, and all his, showed

as much grief at his death as if it had been their own
biuthcr ui father, and they said that with him died all

their defence and the protection of their country.^ When
1 heard of the death of Marcos, 1 determined to return to

the court ; as it appeared to me that the King would listen

to me now tliat the opposing adviser, that is Marcos, was

jgone. I toolc council with Francisco Matbeus as to how I

could leave that country in safety ; he advised me to scare

those rustics with terror, and treat them so roughly that

they themselves would beg us to go away. I determined

to do this : one day I ordered a captain who guarded us

to be arrested for a grudge I feigned against him, and had

him pulled by the hair, and buffetted, and bound hand and

foot ; I ordered the matchlockmen to fire their matchlocks

close to him ; this so frightened him that he befouled him-

self* He begged me for the love of God to release him,

and promised to go so far away from wherever I was, that

he should never see me nor I him again. I released him to

tell the others, as in fact he did. 1 ordered the matchlock-

men, who were ten or twelve, to fire many shots, which

echoed among the hills and sounded like thunder; by

accident they killed one or two countrymen by random

' The date of Marcos' death is nowhere given, or we could supple-

ment or check Bermudez' narrative. He was dead before 1550, when
GalAwd^wos wrote to the Kin^ of Portugal (see p. 118, above). The
chronicle is rather vague, but it speaks of Gaiiwdewos as fighting for

three years continually with the Gailas, and Muhamedans, apparently

from 1545 to 1548 ^Conzelman, 27 and 31), so perhaps Marcos'
deaUi may be pro^sionally dated 1 548.

* que St mijou e ^joupor sL
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bullets. This alarmed them so much that they left and

abandoned the district where we were, and the captains

sent to tell me that they b^;ged me as a great favour to

go away wherever I pleased, as they promised me not to

hinder my journey. When Francisco Matheus heard what

they said, he said to mc ' Sir, whoever has an opportunity

must not waste it, or there will come a time when he will

repent. Let us start this very night, because they are

scared ; if they recover their courage, peradventure we shall

not get another chance." We did this» lest they should

change their minds. We began to prepare at once, and as

towards morning there was a moon, we awaited its rising,

and when it rose we started for the top of the mountain,

three matchlock men in the van and the rest in the rear, lest

the barbarians should affront us finding that we were going.

We reached the top of the mountain at dawn, and here

the people wished to rest and eat ; but I said that this was

not a secure place for resting, as it was close to our oppo-

nents, who might still come and cause us some misfortune

;

let us eat from our hands and march on, until we left

the mountains, delaying nowhere. We hurried over the

road, and by vespers had done a day's journey and had got

out of the mountains. Here we rested and ate, and stayed

two days, without any alarm from the Gafates or hearing

any tumult ; by which it appeared to us that they did not

grieve at our departure. Thence to where the King was

was eight good marches, which we covered at our leisure,

for we were weary ; the country people were good folks,

among whom we were safe
;
they gave us also all the food

we wanted, and were hospitable. Marching on, at two

days' journey from where the King was, we met a Portu-

guese called Francisco de Magalh2les, who was returning

from a visit to some land which the King had given him,

for he gave lands to all the Portuguese that they might

support themselves on the piucecds. We were pleaded to
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see him, and he us, to learn what had happcticd to boiii.

After I had told him of our journey he told me of the

death of Marcos, and of how, after his death, the King had

made one Diogo de Figuiredo Captain of the Portuguese,

who died a few days later of a diarrhoea. After his death

he made two equal Captains, one of the right hand and

one of the left, as he arranged that the Portuguese should

form his guard, and always march with him in two com-

panies ;^ of these the Captains were Gaspar de Sousa and

Lopo Dalmansa. The Portuguese did not desire this

Lopo Dalmansa as their Captain because he was a

foreigner, and one who favoured the party of Marcos ; but

Gaspar de Sousa was confirmed. At this I was much
pleased, as Gaspar de Sousa was my nephew and friend.

We journeyed together uil near wlieie the King was, and

then separated. He went to inform the Portuguese who

were with the King, who were much pleased at my arrival

;

while I, by another route, sent to the King to ask per-

mission to see him.

CHAPTER XLV.

Ofwhat (h$ King did on the Arrival of the Patriarchy ofhaw he

Received him, and ofhow h€ left there*

When the King heard of my return he was very angry ; he

sent for the captain who had conducted me, and enquired

how it was possible for me to leave the valley and the

hills to which he had to conduct me, because, owing to

the difficulty of the country, I could not return if he had

1 All the royal household offices in Abyssinia were formerly divided
into those of the right hand, and those of the left So caUed fimn
their position in the camp^ or by the King in public Alvarez, p. 233,
however, mentions in the case of one office, that he of the right iwl
the van, and he of the left the rear.
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conveyed me there, and had charged the people of the

country to watcli me closely. The captain asserted that

he had acted in the matter exactly as his highness had

ordered ; but this did not avail to prevent the King order-

ing him many lashes. When the Portuguese Icnew of my
return, they all came with much joy to see me. The King

also sent his page to visit me, and to assure me that he

was delighted at my safe return : inasmuch as he long^ed

for me, and therefore begged me to go straight to where

he was, as he was desirous to see me. I went at once to

his camp, half a league distant, and with me were the Por-

tuguese who had come to visit me« whose company helped

me much» because the King feared to offend them by

annoying me. Fifteen days later the King ordered bis

departure from that country, telh'ng me that he begged

me to remain there, as the country was fertile, and belonged

to Asmacherobel, who was a great friend of mine, who

would stay with me, do me much honour, and give me
sufficient income to maintain me well. He gave me
clothing, and also fivehundred ounces of gold for the time.

I stayed behind, rather as the Portuguese begged me than

of my own free will, because I understood that he was

separating mc from himself because of the other Patriarch

who had come from Alexandria, and might arrive at court

any day ; and he feared to bring us together and cause

a disturbance.

CHAPTER XLVI.

OJ how the Arrival of the Patriarch from Alexandria, called

Ahuua foseph, wis Discovered . and of hoiv if ivas a/ ranged

that he should be Patriarch of the Ahjssinians and D. JoHo

Bermudez of the Portuguese.

After the King had left, the Asmacherobel came to

me one day and said : Senhor Father, inasmuch as I am
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SO much your friend, as you know» I wish to discover to

you a secret that touches you cIoselyT'but it must be

after you have given me your word not to reveal who told

you, because if the King came to know, he would throw me
to his lions. You should know, sir, that inasmuch as you

obey the Roman Church, the King will not allow you to

be Patriarch of his country, and has sent to Alexandria

for another Patriarch of his own sect He has arrived, and

is in Debarua, and on his way to the King's court It is for

this reason that the King does not vrish to have you at

court with him, as he desires to put the other in possession

of your office ; and also he is very vexed with you, as you

made him swear obedience to the Roman Church, and

publicly proclaim that all must submit to it You should

now consider what you will do, because, if you decide to

go, I will absent myself from here, so that the King cannot

say that I consented to your departure." I thanked him

for his information, and told him that he could clearly see

how important it was for me now to go to court ; and that,

as he suggested, he should absent himself when restarted.

On my way I met a Portuguese called Manuel Alurez, a

chambcr-lad of the King your grandfather, by whom I

sent word to the Captain, Gaspar de Sousa, that I was on

my way to court to attend to a matter of great importance

to all, about which I would tell him when I saw him;

and as I was certain that the King would not be pleased

at this my coming, I asked as a favour that he and all the

Portuguese sluniKI assist me when necessary. The follow-

ing day, near the King's camp, 1 met another Portuguese,

called Louren^ Gon^alvez, who told me that the King

already knew of my coming, and had ordered my arrest,

and my conveyance to a rock where my life would end

without a chance of escape from it In order that your

highness may know what place this rock was, to which I

was to be conveyed, you must know that in that country
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there are certain hills raised considerably^ above the

geneial level, so scarped all around with precipices that

the sole means of ascending is by narrow paths quarried

out ; above they are very flat, and a league or more in

extent, some of seven or eight leagues, on the summits

plains of good land, springs of good water, and other

necessaries to support a population : which, in fact, does

live on them. Stil! the approaches are so rugged, and the

paths so steep, that no one can either enter or leave those

rocks without the permission of the guards. These rocks

serve for fortresses, and for this reason there are no walled

towns in that country. King Gradcus sent me to one of

these by two of his captains, to die there, without any

chance of leaving it. When the Portuguese heard that I

was being taken away a prisoner, they collected to rescue

me from the hands of those who conveyed me. Those who
came up first were Manuel de Soueral, Pero i'aiha, and

Dinis de Lima. These told the captains to release me,

or else they would compel them by force. The captains

b^an to object, but this did not avail them, for at this

moment came up Gaspar de Sousa, the Captain, and all

the Portuguese save the Galician Lopo Dalmansa, who
went to the King. When Gaspar de Sousa reached me, he

made the Abyssinians fall back, and said to me : " What
is this, Senhor i'ati iarch?" To the Abyssinian captains he

said :
" Is this your recompense to one who has laboured to

benefit you?" Turning to me, he said :
" Be pleased, your

worship, to rest ;lbr either you will not be injured, or 1

shall lose my life." After saying this, he had his camp
pitched on the spot where we were. A little later, the

Kin^ came also with his following, and pitched close to us,

and sent to tell Gaspar dc Sousa tliat. he did not tin w ell to

release me from his captains. Gaspar de Sousa told him

> Cfi muita ait&iagi.
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that he was not aware of having done any virrong, for he

had released from the hands of cruel men his prelate^ who
had undergone troubles and wrongs to benefit ingrates.

That his highness knew very well how much he owed to

the Patriarch, and the favours God had shown him by his

means
;
how, as long as he was in the camp, and he obeyed

him, God had always given him victory over his enemies

;

and how, after he had sent him away and showed him

disrespect, he had been defeated by the Galias, who had

entered his camp and had slain men close to the royal

tent, where there was none to oppose them ; and his high-

ness was in such difficulty that he fled from them with great

indignity. Finally, that neither he nor the other Portuguese

would abandon the Patriarch, who was their father, and

had brought them from Portugal, and had prayed for them

to God ; for they would not be of good repute among men,

nor would God show them favour if they acted otherwise

;

that in future they would always take him with them to

protect him. Th^ King, understanding the resolution of

the Portuguese not to abandon me, sent the Azaige de

galan to tell me that he would bestow on me a certain

territory adjoining those he had given the Portuguese;

tiuLt he requested me to go to it and stay there, and not

remain with the army. I j;eplied, that I knew very well

that he had already obtained another Patriarch ; that he

should leave me in the company of my compatriots, as the

others did not want me. When the Portuguese heard that

there was another Patriarch they were a«?tonished, as they

had not heard of what was passing : they said that as such

was the case they would never consent to my leaving them.

^After the King learned the determination of the Portu-

guese^ he sent to ask me to visit him. I said that I would,

and the -Portuguese said that they wished to accompany

me, which they did. The King received me with a courtesy

which appeared to me suspicious. After some con versa-
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tion, Lopo Dalmansa advised hfm to compel me to promise

not to leave the Portuguese without his permission. 1 said

to Lopo Dalmansa: "There is never wanting an Ayres

Diz or a Miguel dc Castanhoso. It is clear enough that

you are no Portuguese. Up to now I have never found a

true Portuguese opposed to me.^ Still, you will never be

Captain of the Portuguese* however much you side with

the King." Notwithstanding my anger with the Gallician»

I gave the King my hand, which he demanded, and

promised not to separate from the Portuguese, or leave his

kingdom without his permission. He was content with

this, and gave me for mx support so much territory that

the rents were well worth twenty thousand cruzados

annually. He ordered that the Patriarch Joseph, whom
he had sent for from Alexandria, should be his Patriarch,

and f only that of the Portuguese. He directed that

Francisco Matheus, who had been my adugtte—that is like

an archdeacon— as well as all my other subordinates,

should be transferred to Joseph.

CHAPTER XLVII.

Ofhew King Gradeus settled the Patriarch and the Portuguese in

the Province of Doatv ; and of how Calide, Captain of the

said Province^ attaeked tktm to kill them, and was htfnself

slain by them.

For the King to put the Patriarch Joseph in peaceable

possession of his territory, it appeared to him necessary

that I, with all the Portuguese, should be absent ; he there-

fore ordered us to be settled in a certain part of his king-

dom, which lay outside the district he mostly frequented,

which is that called Amara, where he was then awaiting

' The meaning is Ayres Diz was a mulatto, Miguel de Castanhoso
a Spaniard, and Lopo Dalmansa a Gallician,

Q
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the Patriarch Joseph ; and in order to occupy the Portuguese

in something, he sent them to the province of Doaro, which

is near the country of the Gallas, his enemies, in order to

form a frontier garrison. Doaro, too, marches with the

kingdom of Zeiia, which also they equally fear. Calide,

captain of Doaro, was the same who in the first battle

came over to the King Gradeus, ofwhom I said that he was

the man to cry, Long live the conqueror !
" Fo£, these

reasons the King ordered that the Portuguese should be

settled in that province But the captain Calide was not

pleased at the King's setth'ng them there, inasmuch as his

income was lessened to give to them. He therefore gave

orders to slay them, or turn them out of his country. This

captain was a great and powerful lord^ because, besides

that the province of Doaro was large and fertile, he also

held the province of Bale, and the captain of Hadia was

his neighbour and friend. From these countries he col-

lected seven hundred horsemen, six hundred archers, and

six tliousaiid bucklermcn. He recruited them so secretly

that, almost suddenly, one morning at daybreak, he

attacked our camp. But as it happened we were always

vigilant, and as his men feared us and dreaded to attack

us, our men discovered them, and they could not deliver

the assault they wished. As Calide was known by a

certain device he bore, our men told off seven matchlock-

men to especially watch him and fire on him, because, he

dead, his followers would be casil\- defeated. They did

this, and, as he was in the van distinguishable from the

others, he was slain before battle was joined On his^eath

some of his followers made signs of submission ; these

belonged to the lands which the King had given us, and

they sent us word that they were our vassals, and desired

to obey us, and pay rent to us, as the King ordered,

because the rebellion was not in accordance with their

wish. The others hung back, doing nothing, until we
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attacked them and put them to flight, killing some of them.

As soon as \vc had defeated them we wrote to the Kinf^,

tellin«^ him what had liappened, and how Calide had

attacked and wanted to slay us all, but that by the mercy

and help of Our Lord we had slain him. The King was

very pleased at this news, as he always feared Calide, as

the nearest heir to the throne on his mother^s side. I say

on his mother^s side, because, owing to the custom of the

country, he could not be on the father's side. The custom is

that all the males, sons of the kint^s, except the heirs, are

as soon as they are born sent to a very larg^e rock in the

province of Amara, where they stay all their lives, never

leaving it, unless the reigning king dies leaving no heirs,

when they take from the rock the nearest, and he reigns.

He takes with him neither wife nor children, if he has them,

but they remain on the rock, and he marries another wife

in the kingdom. They do this to males and not to females,

because they fear the males may create some disturbance

in the kingdom over the heirship, whereas women would

not. These they marry to the chief men in the kingdom ;

thus was married the mother of this Calide whom we slew

:

she was the aunt of the King Onadinguel For this reason

King Gradeus was always suspicious of the said Calide, and

was pleased at his death. Through his death, also, we had
some peace in our territories.^

* Bruce, speaking of Doaro, Hadea, and Adel, says :
" The climate

was intensely hot, reverish, and anhealthy ; and for the most part, from
these circumstances, fatal to strangers, and hated by the Abyssinians."
Travels^ vol. iii, p. 48. Calide is rnemioned both in chap, xv and here

:

the indications Bermudez gives are that be was a cousin of the Bahar-
nagash, a man who had been appointed by the Preste governor of
the country near Antalo (therefore that he was a Christian"! ; that when
the Imam Ahmad overran it, he joined bis party and remained gover-
nor (theiefore he became a Muhamedan) ; that after the victory of
D. Christovao he joined him 'that is became a Christian a^'ain) ; that

subsequently be was made governor of Bah and Doaro by the Preste,

but that at some unnamed date he attacked the Portuguese, who had
been located in Doaro by the King he then served, and in this battle

tost bis life ; also, that his mother was an aunt of Lebna Denget.

Q2
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CHAPTER XLVIII.

0/how iht Gallas attaeJUd the P^rhtguese^ anddrew themfrom the

Cmntry ofDoaro^ whert th^ were*

After the death of Calide of Doaro, we enjoyed peace for

four months
; at the end of which time the King sent word

to us that we should be on our guard, as he had learned

that the Gallas were going to attack us suddenly: be-

cause they were determined to destroy us In any possible

way, Inasmuch as neither they nor any other enemies of

the Preste John had any hindrance save that we caused

them. These Gallas lived in the country near Magadoxo
;

they arc a fierce and cruel people, who make war on their

Calidc may be cither a Muhamedan or a Christian name, and the

facts deUi;lcd above seem to be a jumble of tlie life of Abbas, who

medan. The (iarad Abbas was the son of Aboiin, the brother of the

Imam Ahmad, and as the governor of the northern provinces of
Abyssinia was known as the Bahamagash. ' He was appointed Vazir

by the Imam Ahmad, when Addol^ was killed in an ambush in Tiyrc,

somewhere about 1533 or 1534. Me had defeated Galawdewos in

Tigre early in the latier's reign, and was m tiic neighbourhood of

Antalo at the time of D. Christovao's action ; he was afteni'ards

governor of I5ali nnd Doaro, and was killed by Gal^wddwos early in

1 $45, in a battle in the district of Wadj (see Conzelmnn, §| 23 to 25, and
Basset, Htstcire, p. 444). As to Fanuei, see the passage in Conzelinan

(§§ 3' to 35)1 beginning : "He (Galiwd^wos) appointed as his governor
of the places in the east, such Dawaro and its dependencies, Fanucl,

one of the piincipal officers of his army ; next he marched to the wcbt

of Abyssinia, alter having received the blessing of Abba Yosftb

(Joseph), who was then metropolitan." The date of this is about

March, 1548. Fanuei was very successful against the Muhamedans,
but no mention is made of either the Portuguese or the G^las. He
died about six months after his first appointment. Fanuei was the son
of Madelaine, of the family of the Doaro pritv < s ; she was killed

during the wars with the Imam Ahmad, and was c.uioniscd ; her day is

20th Maskaram, or September 17th ; on his father's side (not on his

mother's) he had some royal blfin l in his veins. If Fanuei be Calide,

it is ditilicult to credit the alleged attack on the Portuguese (see

Basset, Hisicire^ p. \bn.). To add to the welter of confusion, Ber«
mudez appears to describe the death of Abbas in his chap, xxxviii :

only he rails him King of Adem, and makes him leave Del Wanbara
a widow. This note has grown to a great length, but its purpose will

be served if it shows the difficulties that beset most of the statements
made by Bermudex,

never was never was a Muha-
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neighbours, and on all, only to destroy and depopulate

their countries. In the places they conquer they slay all

the men, cut off the privy parts of the boys, kill the old

women, and keep the 3^ung for their own use and service.

It would seem that hence came the 9umbas> who are

destroying Guinea, for in cruelty they are alike. When
the King's warimig reached us, we began to prepare the

munitions necessary for the war, especially powder, because

we chietly accomplished our ends with fire, and supple-

mented thereby our deficiency in strength. We had plenty

of material to make powder, because there is in that

country a large amount of saltpetre, of sulphur, and of

osiers for charcoal, which we made very excellent We
also cleared the country of women, boys, and everyone

who could not fight ; with these went nearly all the inhabi-

tants, great and small, from tear of the cruelty of the

Gallas. A country like that is quickly depopulated, for the

inhabited places have no buildings that are defensible, nor

which cost much to rebuild, as they are all of wattle and

straw. They have no other walls or fortresses, as the rocks

are the fortresses, and indeed nature has made them stronger

than arc ours (nade by hand. W'c were ready some time,

awaiting the Gallas, when one day they appeared. They

were innumerable, and did not come on without order like

barbarians, but advanced collected in bodies, like squadrons.

When they saw us they halted, some waiting for the rest,

and then marched in one mass and camped near us, at a

distance where our shots could do them no harm. As they

were many, and we very few, we did not go out to attack

them, but waited in our camp. At the most there were

one hundred and fifty of us, as the rest were already dead,

nearly all in war, some few of sicknesses, which were not

* As to (y'umbas, see p. 150 of The Strange Adventures of Andrew
Battell^ published by tne Hakluyt Society, Second Series, No. 6,

1901.
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SO rife as they mi^ht have been amongst our people,

considering thai that country is hot and h'es under the sun.

Some had returned to India with Manuel da Cunha after

the death of the King of Zeila, when it appeared that

with that man's death all the fighting was over. Our

camp was pitched on rising ground, whencewe commanded

the rest of the country, and stood over those that fought

against us. We defended ourselves here for ten or twelve

days, awaiting the King. During this time we killed many
of them by shot, and by our artifices of fire, because they

approached so fearlessly that \\c could aim every cast

and shot. Meanwhile our powder failed, and as the King

did not come, we had to leave the position in search of him.

The Gallas did not pursue us : perchance because they also

did not desire our company ; I doubt not that had our

force been larf^cr we should have driven them back against

their will. Meanwhile the King came, and hearing that the

Gallas were masters of the country he was amazed, and did

not regain command of himself for a long time. After-

wards he wept like a child, and said :
** My sin is great

that such evil has befallen me. It must astonish you that

I do not lose my senses when I think of the loss I have

suffered." inlact, he had lost three lar^c kingduins, two

of them, Bale and Doato, as large as Castiile and Portugal,

and Hadia alone as large as all France. This kingdom

of Hadia marches with Melindi. And there is in that

country much myrrh, incense, and frankincense. Some
Portuguese said to him :

** Your highness, be not vexed,

as God can remedy everything, and will remedy this ifyou

will make friends with ihc I'airiarch D. JoSo Bermudez,

who is the true Patriarch, and not pay any attention to the

other schismatic." To this he answered nothing, but gave

the order to march, and told me to follow with the others.

As he considered the Galla war unlucky, he determined to

visit certain kingdoms of his empire which he had not yet
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seen, and attack the Gallas on his return, had they not

previously retired to their own country, because they only

advance to ravage, and then retreat^

CHAPTER XLIX.

OJ the Kingdom of Oggy, and of Goraguc its Frovinu.

From Doaro we marched seven or eight dajrs towards the

south-west, until we reached the kingdom of Christians

called Ogg> ,^ in which reigned a good man called Frey

Miguel, brother-in-law of King Giadcus, and his tributary.

He received us very hospitably, and gave all the army

good entertainment. This king has five thousand horse-

men, of whom six hundred wear harness ; the rest are light

cavalry, and ride hare back. He has also ten thousand

infantry who fight with casting javelins; the horsemen

have spears as long as ours. The caparisons of the horses

are of antelope hide, quilted inside, and adorned outside

with rich furniture. He has in hi^ army six hundred

hand mills, worked by women. There is in this kingdom

a heathen province called Gorague,* which marches with

* The Ethiopian chronicles make no mention of this Galla incursion,

which, if it liappened, was little more than a raid. They do make
GftlftWddwos visit this part of the country after Fanuers death, that is,

late in 1548 or early in 1549, and stay there fi\'c months fi{::^htiDg

the Muhamedans ; it was during this time that he defeated Nur
(Conzclman, 37). The Portuguese editor considers that the journey
through the different Abyssinian provinces, whidi fills the next few
chapters, is imnginar>'. It certainly bears the appearance of being
imaginary from beginning to end, and the Ethiopian chronicles lend
no colour to it

* Oggy must be Wadj, the district near Shoa, on the left bank of the
Hawash river, already mentioned on p. 228 n. The chronicle says

Gal&wd^wos built a palace there after FanuePs death (Conzelman^ § 40).

Frey Miguel nay be a mistake for Fanucl, in whose government it was.

' Gonigue—that is, Guraghe—is a country on the right bank of the
Hawash, between it and the Omo. A reputation for sorcery frequently

attaches to the residents of unfamiliar countries. Pearce gives the

dofters of Gojame the worst character (vol. i, p. 331).
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Quiloa and iVlaagalo. These heatliciis of Gorague are

great wizards, and foretell by the pluck, tripes, and entrails

of the animals they sacrifice. By their sorceries they make

It appear that Bre does not burn, in this way. They kill

an ox with certain ceremonies, and anointed with its fat

they cause a great fire to be lighted, and make as if they

entered it, and as if they seated themselves in a chair

;

sitting thus at ease in that fire, they foretell and reply to the

questions asked, without being burned.^ The Goragues pay

their king as tribute every year two golden lions, three

golden dogs, an ounce of gold, and some golden fowls with

their chickens also of gold ; the whole weighs as much as

eight men can lift, and this gold is fine and good. They
pay also six buffalo loads of impure silver. They pay also

one thousand live cows, and many skins of lions, leopards,

and antelope. There is in this country much civet, sandal-

wood, blackwood, and amber. The men of this province

say that white men come there to trade, but they do not

know their nationality, whether they are Portuguese, Turks,

or others.

CHAPTER L.

Cf tht Kif^dom of the GafaUs,

West of the kingdom of Oggy lies the kingdom of the

Gafates,- also tributary and subordinate to the Ethiopian

empire. The Gafates are pagans, and it is commonly said

' Lobo(p. 107) tells the same story as to the inhabitants of the
country near the source of the Nile j he borrowed it from Paez.

* This is the district of which, in a previous rhapt' r, Tk imudcz says
tliat he was Governor for several months ; the two accounts vary very
greatly. Alvarez (chap, cxxxiv) gives a description from hearsay of
the Cafates, from which Beimucle/. could have derived all his parti-

culars. Bruce (vol. iv, p. 442) says the language of the country is

distinct. Pearce (vol. ii, p. 10), calls it CoflTa, and says the people are
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that they are Jews. They are a barbarous and evil people,

rebellious and turbulent. There are many of them scat-

tered over the other provinces of the empire, but every-

where they are considered strangers and different from

other people, and are abhorred of them, as Jews are here.

They are lords in this country, and there dwells among
them no other nation save a few Christians, who separated

from the Abyssinians when they refused submission to the

Apostolic See ; these Christians still say and protest that

they are submissive to the said See. The Gafates in these

parts have much land, and are rich with gold, and a

few good articles of merchandise, especially fine cotton

cloths. Inland there are wide and fertile plains* They
say there is in the country an invisible wood that makes

men invi.-,iblc. When the King reached this country, he

ordered war against its people, and an armed and forcible

attack on the inhabitants : because, since the death of his

father they had been in rebellion, and would not pay him

their tribute, or recognise him as their lord. On this

the Gafates collected, and one morning at dawn attacked

the Abyssinian camp, and killed many. When the Por-

tuguese, who as his guards were close to the King's tent,

heard the noise and clamour, they ran up, it being now

nearly morning, and drove the Gafates out of the camp,

slaying several of them. They pursued the fugitives to

their villages, where they found much booty, with which

they returned rich and content They found besutos, which

are very fine quilts,^ and they found cotton cloths as

Christians. Basset {HistMre^ p. 224 n.) may also be consulted. It is

strange, if the inliabitants were, as Uermudcz says, in rebellion, tliat he
remained in safety among them so long, and that the inhabiunis
obeyed Galftwd^wos by mounting guard over him.

' Alvarez (p. 63) "himself covered with hairy cotton cloths which
they name basutos

;
they are good for the country, and there are

some here of a high price." See also note on his p. 1S2, baszalo,

carded cotton.
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delicate as sinabafas} and beatilhas- so fine that a piece of

thirty or forty ells could be held between the hands. They

found also much gold in pots and vessels, and buried under

the hearths in their huts, where they used to hide it as the

most secure place ; they themselves showed it to our men

to escape death. The Kiog would not stay here long, as

he did not intend to do them great damage
;
merely to

frighten them. The winter, too, was drawing near, and it

was necessary to return to his country before the rivers

rose, which are heavily flooded in that part and quite

stop travel on the roads; because the winters are very

rainy and the land mountainous ; the rivers collect much
water from these mountains, and swell vastly. We there-

fore very soon left that rabble, and marched towards

Damute, which lies nearly due west of the Gafates.

CHAPTER LL

Of the Kui^doin of Damute^ and of its Provuuc^^ and of ike great

rUIies there are in ii^ and of certain tnaroellous things.

The kingdom of Damute marches on the western side

with the Gafates, of whom I have above spoken ; it is on

the bank of the Nile, at the spot where it cuts the equator.'

This province stands ratlier surrounded by the Nile than

on either side of it, for that river makes here many and

considerable bends. The approach to this kingdom is

most difficult, by reason of the rugged crags there are on

the banks of the Nile. Besides that these are nigged, there

are among them certain passes made arti6cially in rocks

bored by a crowbar, and closed by gates guarded by armed

' Sin<i!'<if,t ; fiee ^'ul(.•s (ilossary, .f.?/., Shanbaff.

^ Beatiiha; see Vulc Globsaiy, s.v.^ Betteela^ a kind of muslin

* An error of nearly 700 miles ; Damot i$ not on the equator.
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men: so that a small force can resist and prevent the entry

of those enemies who desire to pass without their permis*

sion. When the Emperor goes there these gates are

broken, and opened freely to all who desire to enter. The
kingdom of Damute is large, with several subordinate

provinces.* The chief part is inhabited by Christians, but

some provinces belong to pagans. In all are found great

stores of gold and of rock crystal. All the country is well

supplied and fertile, especially the part nearest the Nile,

which has more hills and streams than the rest. It breeds

numerous animals, wild and tame, worms {fiichos\ and

strange and poisonous serpents. They breed cattle, horses,

buffaloes, mules, asses, sheep, and other flocks ; the cattle

arc larger than ours, so tnuch so that some of them are

almost as large as elephants. They have huge horns

;

some of them will even hold a pitcherful of wine. They

are used to transport and store wine and water, as pitchers

and barrels are here.* I dare to say this, becatise D.

Rodrigo de Lima brought one of these horns of this size

to this kingdom during the lifetime of the King, your

grandfather, when there accompanied him the Ambassador

Tagazauo and the Padre Franciscaluarez. There is found

^ Damot is on the right bank of the Blue Nile, at the opening of the
preat bcn»l that river makes, and just soutli of its source. Gafat lies

on the south of it, the Gojame district on the east, and Agoumeder on
the west it is part of the province of Gojame, which itself includes
the whole of the great bend. Many of the stories told in this chapter
arc also in A1v;>rc7, chap, cxxxiii. See Basset, Histoire^ p. 54 n., for

further infurinauon.

* The size of the oxen which carry these large horns is grossly
exaggerated here ; perhaps a sentcn* t in Alvarez (chap. cx.xxiii) may
be responsible. Lobo fp. 70), with his love of the fabulous, says these

oxen with the large horns are fed on cows' milk ; sometimes u single

one requiring that of three or four cows daily. As a matter of fact,

these cattle arc of the usual size, but for some reason the horns of both
sexes are at times abnormally large. .Salt (p. 259) speaks of horns
nearly 4 ft, long and 21 ins. in ^irth. RafTray (p. 247) says he
measured the capacity of one, which he found to hold 14 litres, or
rather n\ cr three gallons. They are not peculiar to this part of
Abyssmia.
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in this country a kind of unicorn, which is wild and timid,

of the shape of a horse and the size of an ass.^ There are

there elephants, lions, leopards, and other wild beasts

which we do not know here. Near Damute is a province

of women without men, who live in the manner told of

the ancient Amazons of Sc3rthia, who at a certain time

consented to the visits of some men» their neighbours ; of

the children, they sent the males to their father, and kept

the tcnialcs, bringing them up in their own customs and

manner. Those of Ethiopia act in the same way
;
they

also burn the left breast like the others did, in order to

more quickly draw the bows they use in war and the chase.

The queen of these women does not consort with men, and

is therefore worshipped by them as a goddess.' They are

suffered and preserved, as it is said they were founded by

the yuccn oi Sheba, who visited King Solomon. In the

country of these women arc griffms, which are birds so

large that they kill buffaloes, and raise them in their claws

as an eagle lifts a rabbit. It is said that in certain preci-

pitous and uninhabited mountains is born and lives the

bird phenix« which is sole and alone in the world» and is

^ The Portuguese editor takes this to apply to the rhinosceros ; it

is more likely the oryx antelope, which, when standing in profile,

appears to have only one horn. A rhinosceros was no novelty, as one
was seen in Portugal in 1515, and Castanheda's description (Bk. lii,

chap, cxxxiv) was published in 1552. Lobo (p. 69) describes the uni-
corn as an animal so timid that it can only be seen dashing from one
thicket to another, and as in appearance Itke a large well-made bay
horse, with black points ; he distinguishes between ^osefrom different

provinces. He adds that they are so fearful that they go always in
company with other animals, especially the elephant, to whom all

stags and gazelles resort for protection against beasts of prey.

- Alvarez' account is difTerent. He says the queen does not marry,
but has children ; also that there are permanent male residents, but
the women take the lead in everything. It is, of course, useless to

search fur the origin of this tale in Abyssinia, but Bruce speaks of a
Princess Fatima, called Negusta Errum," or Queen of the Greeks,
who in the early seventeenth century reigned at Mendera, near the
Atbara river (35 deg. east longitude, and just north of the 15 deg.

north latitude). The ruler of the state was always a woman, who was
sovereign over a Greek colonv
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one of the marvels of nature. The dwellers in those

countries say that there is this bird there, and that they

have seen it and know it, and that it is a large and

bcautilul bird. There are other birds there so large that

they cast a shadow like a cloud. Up the Nile, towards the

south, there is, on the borders of Daroute, a large province

called Conchc This Is subordinate to Damute, and there

dwell there pagans : the chief is called by the name of his

title, Ax Gagce, which means lord of riches, as in fact lie

is.* When he needs them, the Ax Gagce collects ten

thousand horse and over twenty thousand foot. He has

with his army one thousand hand mills, worked by women,

who grind in them the meal needed for the army. When
we were In Damute this chief was In rebellion against the

King of Damute ; on this, King Gradeus said to me that,

as a prelate and mediator of peace, I should' send word to

him, that his majesty was much enraged against him

because of his rebellion and disobedience, and had deter-

mined to destroy him by means of the invincible and

superhuman strength of the Portuguese, whom he had

brought with him for that purpose. I did this, and told

him he should obey his Emperor, and bring him his tribute

and visit him, as I pledged myself that his majesty would

treat him with clemency and kindness. He agreed, and

sent a large sum of gold, and many cows and other

supplies, sufficient for all the army, and many slaves,

mules, and asses for the transport The Ax Gagce

supplied the Emperor's camp completely, nothing being

wanting. At length he arrived, accompanied by many
people well equipped, both horse and foot, and he very

richly clothed. When he arrived at the point where he

^ What this name is cannot be said. Ludolf (Bk. I, chap, iii) men-
tions a (.iaila country called (iajghe, but gives no indiration of its

position. Pcarce (vol. ii, p. 10) speaks on hearsay of ihe Cuucha
Gallas as separated from ** Cofla" by a river.
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could be seen from the Emperor's tent, he got oft his horse

and took oflT the rich garments he wore, and retaining others

of less value, came to the tent and awaited permission to

go inside. lie afterwards entered the first compartment

of the tent, which was cut off by certain curtains. Here he

threw himself on the ground until the Emperor gave him

permission to rise ; he received him with good words, and

ordered him to be clothed and given food. At this time he

spoke to him from behind the curtains, not giving him a

sight of himself until four days had elapsed, when he

allowed him to enter where he was. For this honour and

favour that Gradeus did to Ax Gagce, the latter said to

him :
'* Sir, I wish to do something for you that neither I

nor my predecessors have ever done for your father, nor

for the other emperors, your ancestors ; that is, to display

to you the riches and the secrets of my countries, because

we obey you on the condition that you do not see them

except with our permission." He conducted us through his

territories to a large river, sixty fathoms or more across,

on the banks of which are many poisonous snakes. Their

bite is mortal, but, by the grace of God, nature has pro-

vided an antidote to that evil : it is a herb which grows in

some parts of that country, which is so antipathetic to the

snakes I mentioned, that they fly from it as from an enemy,

and do not evcu approach anyone who carries it ; nor has

the poisDii any eflfect where it is, whether it is «,fround into

a plaster or whether it is the juice. We saw one of these

snakes that had just swallowed a buffalo it had killed ; the

King ordered it to be killed ; it had masses of fat inside,

like a laj^e and fat pig, this is useful in chills and other

diseases. There are also others called umbrella snakes,

because they have on their licaJa a skin with which ihey

cover a stone of great price, which they arc said to have in

their heads. Across the river the land is barren and unin-

habited ; it is generally sandy, red, and dry, like some
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p\kces on the banks of the Tagus. The soil contains two

parts of gold to one of earth ; that is what is obtainable in

the melting, for which there are many artificers in that

country, as many as there arc blacksmiths here, and more,

for there gold is more common than iron here. The lords

do not consent to any bridge or boat on that river, that the

crossing may not be easy, lest all those who desire to obtain

gold should get over. The method of crossing that river is

this. There are buffaloes accustomed to cross, and when

people wish to go over they drive them in front and swim,

holding the buffaloes' tails. They fill some leather sacks

they carry with the earth, and tie them round their necks,

and return holding the buffaloes as they came. In this way

it is not everyone who can cross. Those who go over are

compelled to melt the gold they bring in the foundries of

the Ax Gagce, for all are his, in order to pay their dues.

King Gradeus, to ascertain the facts more accurately, sent

some of his men across the river
;
they went over and

brought some of the earth, such as the others had brou<^ht,

which when melted down yielded as much as the other.

The men King Gradeus sent said that all the earth of that

district was of the same nature, as they had examined it for

some distance and found it all alike. They said that the

ground was so hot that they could not He down on it to

sleep, but searched for rocks and slabs on which they lay
;

also th.ii thcvv were some large red ants that bit them,

which were so numerous that they could not sleep. As it

appeared to us that there was ground for astonishment in

the large quantity of gold that we saw, the Ax Gagce of

that country told King Gradeus not to be amazed, for he

would show him still more. He took us down the river

towards the south-west, marching slowly for two days
;

then he showed us across the river a mountain, which

shone in places like the sun ; he told us that that was all

gold. King Gradeus was so pleased at this, and at the
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hospitality he had shown us, that he determined to make
him a Christian ; he asked him if he agreed, and told him

he would always be his great friend. He reph'ed that most

certainly he wished to t)ecome one. The King at once

arranged his baptism, and a bishop, prelate of the monas-

tery called Debra Libanus, baptized him. This monasteiy

is the chief of all those in Amara. King Gradeus was his

godfather, and he was called Andre. Andre told King

Gradeus that in those parts were certain neighbours of his,

who were buL bad neighbours, who ravaged his territories,

robbing and murdering his subjects ; that as God had

brought him there with the noble Portuguese people,

whose renown carried fear to all residents of those parts,

he besought him to avenge him on his enemies,who caused

htm so much annoyance, to be a future warning not to

injure his vassals. The King granted his petition, and

ordered both his own men and the Tortugucsc to attack

the enemy's country and raid it, making war on them

with fire and blood, looting and destroying their property,

capturing the people, and slaying all who resisted. They

obeyed orders, attacked the country, and looted, slew, and

destroyed all as they advanced. This they did over a

large area, from whence they collected great spoil of

valuable articles, and much i^old, wliich they brought back.

After this King Gradeus returned to Damute, where, as we

heard the inhabitants say, there were wonderful things to

be seen, all of which are not fit to be written down, because

told to any one who had not seen them they would appear

but fables. But ) our highness may believe that it is with

reason that Africa is called the mother of prodigies ; such

no doubt it is, especial!)- in the interior near the river Nile,

where there are mountains, streams, antl uninhabited places,

where the ground is very suitable and the air and sky very

kindly, fit to produce anything desired.
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CHAPTER LII.

OJ the Kingdoms oj Gojamc, and Dcml'ta^ and Amar, and of other

lands adjoining these, and 0/ the River Nile^ in w/iose Neigh-

bourhood they all arc.

Although, as I said above, all African tales are not

fit for the telling, still I will set forth shortly some of

the things in the countries through which we passed,

because it will please your highness to hear thcm.^ Return-

ing then from Dainutc down the Nile towards the Red

Sea, we came to the kingdom of Gojame, which adjoins

Damute. Gojame is also a large, well supplied, fertile, and

rich kingdom. It is inhabited by Christians, subject to the

Preste John. There is gold, though not so much as in

Damute. In this kingdom of Gojame, under the sand of

certain rivers, they find some spongy stones like pumice

stones, save that they are heavy and ) cllovv; when melted

down these nearly all turn to ^[^rdrl, only a little dross

remaining. I n this kingdom of Gojame is the Nile cataract

of which TuUius speaks in Scipio's Dream.' I will describe

* It may be said, once for all, that throughout this chapter Bermo*
dez* gc(>^ra])hy is entirely at fauU. Down the Blue Nile from Damot
leads away from the Red Sea, not towards it, and nowhere does that

river approach within thirty or forty leagues of Siiakin or of the Red
Sea; nothing is to be gained by following his mistakes and pointing

them out. (lojrtme prnvincc occupies the great bend of t!)e Hlue Nile,

whose sources he in it ; the district called by that name iieb east of

Damot Basset {Histoire^ p. 78 and Alvarez (chap, cxxxv), may
be consulted.

' In Sripio's Dream, tlie well-known c|)isode of De Republican

Cicero uses some cataract of the Nile as an analogy. As the in-

habitants of the country near the fall are, from the magnitude of its

sound, deaf, so we are unable to hear the music of the spheres. I here
is nothing to ronnrrt this with any particular cataract ; probalily the

tale arose from those on the borders of Egypt. Bermudez' estimate
ofthe height ofthe cataract near Alata (eight thousand feet) is ludicrous.

Bruce, who visited it puts it at forty feet, with a width of half a mile
(vol. V, p. ro5l Par?, who saw it in 1618. puts the heii^ht at fourteen

fathoms (Legrand, p. 211;. Lobo excites liruce's sarcasm by saying
that he sat on the rocks behind it (Legrand, p. 108).

R
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it to yoiir highness, for it is a wonderful thin^, which

merits to be knuwn, nor is it at all a dream, as indeed some

things are dreams, which chattering men tell of this and

other things they have not cen. This cataract is a great

fall, which the Nile makes from a high rock to a lower

one. This rock is about half a league high, a sheer pre-

cipice with no slope or incline. From this the whole Nile

in one body falls Into a deep pool, surrounded by massive

and lofty mountains. 1 he quantity of water is great, for

it is collected from more than three hundred lea^^ues ; it

makes such a great noise that it appears like thunder^ and

terrifies those not accu.stomed to it The sound is so vast

that three or four crossbow shots away It stuns the listener,

and for all that distance no other sound can be heard save

this, however loud it may be ; nor has the air room to

receive any other than this, which fills ever) tiling. Thus

that sound overpowers all others, as the splendour of a

large light obscures smaller ones. That place is called in

the country language Catadhi, which means noise or great

strife ; from this the Latins seem to have derived the name
catadupa. West of the two kingdoms of Damute and

Gojame, towards Guinea, the country is desert and thinly

peopled ; there dwell Gafates and other pagans, complete

savages. These parts are not much known in the Prcstc

John's country, nor is there intercourse with the people of

that empire, to which it neither renders homage nor owes

service ; for the whole of that country lies east of the Nile.

There is gold in those countries of the west towards

Guinea ; but they say that what comes from the interior

has points and shapes like some that comes from the

Antilles.^ Along the Nile down stream from Gojame, and

marching with it, is another kingdom of ancient Abyssinian

* que o do sertO. Um poutas, oti area^ como alburn qut vem das
AniilhaSt
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Christians, a large and wealthy one, called Dembia. In

this the Nile makes a large lake thirty leagues lonp^ by

twenty broad,^ in which are many small islands all studded

with monasteries of religious men, of whom I have spoken

before. This is not the source whence the Nile springs ; it

comes from much higher up. Further down is another

river called Agaoa, where dwell Moors and pagans mixed.

It has its own king, who obeys neither the Preste nor the

Turk, ft continues to the borders of Egypt. Up to

Dembia the Nile flows from south-west to north-east, and

reaches to within thirty or forty leagues of the Red Sea

opposite Suakin ; here it turns north-west until it enters the

Mediterranean. At this elbow, King Onadinguel wanted

to cut a canal to turn the Nile into the Red Sea, as his

ancestor Ale belale began to do ; for this purpose he asked

the king, your grandfather, for quarrymen.' West of

Dembia is the province called (^'ubia Nubia, now belonging

to the Moors, which they say was formerly Christian
;
pro-

bably this was so, fur old ruined churches are found there.

Joined to ^'ubia Nubia, on the west, is a large Moorish

kingdom called Amar, through which Cairo merchants for

lalofa and Mddinga, and other parts of Guinea, pass to

get gold ; from Amar they take salt, which is found in

mines; it is valuable in Guinea, where there is great dearth

and need of it. Before leaving the river Nile, I wish to

solve a doubt which Europeans consider unsolved, and

about which some have written fantastical opinions, be-

cause they had no knowledge of the seasons that succeed

each other In those countries, nor of their climate. The

doubt refers to the cause of the rising of the Nile. About

this your highness must know, that that river rises during

the three months of the year which are the driest in

Europe, namely, July, August, and September. It in-

* Cf. cliap. xxiv, p. 175, above. » Cf. p. 131, above.

R 2
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creases so much that all l*^g\ pt is under water, and it is

never flooded at any time save tliat which licre, as I s;n%

the driest of all the year ; on this several persons have

started the doubt that as it occurs in the dry season the rise

cannot be due to rain ; but in this they err, because in the

countries through which the Nile flows, the full force of

the winter is in those very months, therefore it rises then

and at no other time. It carries much water, because it

comes from far over two hundred leagues above Damute ;

that is, with the twists and turns it makes, eight hundred

leagues before it reaches Egypt ; it passes great mountain

ranges, whence it collects many streams carrying much
water. Here is the true reason of the rise of that river, and

not those causes they guess at, like men who talk of what

they know nothing.^ There are not many who know all

the secrets of Africa, especially of the river Nile, for of it

the very dwellers by it know not the whole, because it is a

mighty river and difficult to investigate ; for this reason 1

have shortly diverged from my history, in order to relate to

your highness the things that I have seen, since perchance

there is now no other in these parts who knows them by

sight save I, who dwelt there thirty years Snd more.

Bcsitlcs had I not taken that journey which I did with

King Gradeus, even although I had lived in that country

as lont^ ^ should not have known the part 1 have

described above. Now 1 will return to the story of myself

and my companions.

^ lici auulcz is, ot course, correct as to Uic cause of the nsing of the
Nile, but unless liis league differs from those in ordinary use, his
length of the only river Nile he knew is exaggerated.
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CHAPTER LIIL

Cfkow King Gradeus returmd to Stmen^ and settled the

PoriupieH m Bethmariam.

King Gradf.us visited the countries described in the last

chapters, which arc outlying and not under his iniiiicdiatc

rule, both because he desired at the coinmencement of his

reign to become acquainted with tbem» and also to display

the glory and superiority which the companionship of the

Portuguese, whom he had with him, gave him. After

spending ten or twelve months on this tour, he determined

tu return to the pruviuces of biiiicn and Arnara, where the

kings or emperors of that land make their lonj^est stay

:

both because it is a more fertile and secure country, and

because they are bom there and are natives of it.^ In

Amara and Vedremudro are mines of copper, tin, and lead.

There are here certain churches cut out of the living rock,

which are attributed to angels. Indeed, the work appears

superhuniaii, because, though they arc oi the .size of the

large ones in this country, they are each excavated with its

pillars, its altars, and its vaults, out of a single rock, with

no mixture of any outside stone. When the Moors over-

ran that country they wished to destroy these churches,

but could not either with crowbars, or with the gunpowder

which they exploded in them, doing no damage at all. In

former days Padre Franciscaluarez described the notable

things of tliese provinces, and F will not delay further than

to point out one thing tliat appears to me important. That

is, that the commerce of this country with Damute, whence

* Simen is, of roiirse, .Scmien, the very mountainous country on the

left of the Tacaz/.c, in the grt^at bend that river makes. .Amara is

equally Amhara, the great province of Abyssinia south of Ti|^n$. The
rock-churches are in l.asta ; as to ihcm and the Muhamedan attack,

sec Castanhobo, chap, xxvii, p. 99;/., above. Possibly Vedremudro is

meant for Beguemeder, whicli Alvarez (p. 351) calls Bagamidri. It is

the large territory east of Lake Tzdna.
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the Abyssinians chiefly obtain their gold, is mainly carried

on with iron, of which there is much, especially in the

neighbouring province of Tigremacfl.^ This iron is so

valuable in Damute that they give gold for it in equal

weights. 1 mention this because I believe that Damute,

and its province Conche, march with Sofala, and should

the necessary iron be brought from Sofala they would also

give their gold for it' These provinces lie east of Gojame

and Dembia, and the province of Bethmariam south-east

;

here the King made good to us the income we had lost in

Doaro by tlic incursion of the Gailas, Tiic province of

Ik'thinariam is iart^^e and well peopled f the receipts from

it are considerable; ail these the King gave the Portu*

guese ; the land was divided among us, according to the

recipient's position ; the smallest share amounted to one

thousand cruzados a year; the Captain got over ten

thousand, and T as much. The King gave us this province

as it was on Llic frontier of the kingdom of the revolted

Gafates, in order that the Portuguese mit^ht raid their

country, chastize them, and reduce tiiem to obedience.

Having concluded our march, and the King having arrived

at the province of Simen, the Portuguese asked permission

to visit the lands he had given them in the province of

Bethmariam. I also asked permission to return to my
countr)' (of Portugal, as I meant). He granted it (meaning

Bethniariam), I asked this permission in an underhand

way, not to break the promise I had given him; and because

I knew that if I asked for it directly he would refuse it,

nay, would prevent my journey, or kill me, as he had wanted

to for a long time.

^ Tigremaci must be Tigre Makuanam, the name of the office of
Governor ; the province is Tigrd.

' Bct^vcen Damot and Sofala lie 30 degs. of latitude say 3,000
miles as the crow flies.

* Tlicre are several places Called Bethmariam; it is not clear to
what district Bermudez refers.
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CHAPTER LIV.

0/ how the rutrianh 'iVent to Debarua^ and stayed there

two years.

I REMAINED in Bethmariam during the winter* which was

commencing when we arrived. In order to acquire the good

will and love of my subjects, I made them all the presents

I could, and forgave them the rents they should have paid

me, to keep them well disposed and favourable towards

me, that they might not inform against me when I left

;

for the King had sent orders to ail to look after me, and

see that I did not leave the country. The King had given

the same orders to Caspar de Sousa, Captain of the Portu-

guese, who for this reason came to visit me frequently. I,

in order to reassure him, feigned to have the gout in one

leg, and lying on my bed said that I could not travel on

foot. Caspar de Sousa just then went to court, and I had

the chance of doing what I wanted. In order not to be

hindered by the people of the country, I sent for some of

their leaders, and told them that I was very ill, as they

could see, and that I desired to go on a pilgrimage to the

monastery of Debra Libanus, to commend myself to God,

and to beg the relit^ious men there to pray God for me

;

that therefore I asked them to pay my rents to the servant

whom I left in charge of my house and people. They

were full of sorrow for my sickness, and grieved at my
absence ; as to the rents, they said they would do their duty

and were glad to do it, considering what they owed me.

As the direct road to Debarua passed through the place

wiicrc the King was, I selected another country out of the

direct line and uninhabited ; for our journey we carried

sufticient supplies for myself and the seven or eight persons

i took with me, who were those whom I most trusted. I

told them to say on the road that t was very ill, and was
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goinp to Debarua to obtain relief, as the country there and

the air arc more healthy. By this road I crossed an elbow

of the Nile, which I passed twice with much toil, for the

banks of the river were very steep ; it was very doubtful

if the armed men guarding certain narrow gates would

allow me to go through them. I told my servants to say

that a certain well-known servant of the King was coming

behind, who was convej'ing me to Debarua to obtain

relief: by this stratagem they allowed us to pass. On the

way I met a Portuguese, called Ruy Coclho, on his wa\' to

court ; after some conversation I said where I was bound,

as I could not deny it ; he told me to hurry on quickly,

while he travelled slowly, in order that I might reach

Debarua before he got to court, as he was bound to report

to the King that he had met me, and if he said I was near

he would order me to return. I afterwards met a royal

servant, who also had to report it ; but at length, with the

help ot God, and by the intercession of Our Lady, to whom
1 commended myself, I reached Debarua in safety, where

certain Portuguese residents received me with much

pleasure and hospitality. When the Beraagaez of that

country heard of my arrival, he came to see me, and

enquired :
** What good luck has brought you to this

country, Senhor Father?" I replied that I was very unwell,

and had come to obtain relief. lie rc[)lied that it seemed

to him that I wanted to pass to the country of the Franks,

which is near the sea ; that he therefore begged me not to

do this, but rest a few days, and then return to the King.

1 replied that I would never return to the King, because

both he and all knew how much reason I had to fly from

him, but that I meant to live in a hermitage of Our Latly

in that cnunU)', anJ end my days there. " As such ii> your

desire," said he, '*
i will write to the King and ask permission

for you to remain here, and say that 1 take you in my
chaige, and am responsible for you that you will not go
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from here. I will tell him that you are very ill ; therefore

do not be angry, as all will be settled a<; you desire." lie

said also :
" What I ask you, Scnhor Father, for the love of

God, is to remove the excommunications and cease the

curses that you are hurling against the King and all this

country, lest any evil befall us, and lest the King should

be provoked with you."' To this the Portuguese replied

that they were not surprised that I complained of the King

and of them, for all had treated luc as the Jews had treated

Jesus Christ ; who had crucified Him as a recompense for

redeeming them. He and all his that were present said

they were quite right, and that they knew that for this

they deserved the chastisement of God ; but that I should

not be angry, as he would make it good to me. He
ordered supplies to be at once brought, and provided me
with all things necessary. He sent an honourable man of

his household to the King, who returned in a few days with

the reply. The reply was that the King was very angry

with me, especially as 1 had called him a heretic and

excommunicated him. The King said further, that were it

not for the Portt^uese, he would order me to be killed.

He also said that I was a traitor and perfidious, and that I

had broken the faith and promise I had made to him not

to leave the country uithout his permission. To which I

answered that he had given me such a permission, as 1

mentioned in the last chapter. He then ordered me to

remain in Debarua, and not leave it without his special

order, and directed the Bcrnagacz to look after me.

* This to some extent corroboratcii the story of the gokl ciiurch

vessel which Bermudez was accused of stealing, to which reference

has been already mack- ; for Coulo in rt-laiing it says Brnnudcz went
through li^rc, curbing every place on bis journey \lJti. VII^ Bk. I,

chap. i).
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CHAPTER LV.

Of w/int happened lohile i/ie Patriarch was in Debarua^ and of

how Master Gon^allo catm to him and went on to the Kin^s

Court.

1 REMAINED in Dcbarua over two years,^ commending

myself to God Most days I said Mass in a church of Our

Lady, to which came some nine or ten resident Portuguese,

who had fled here willi others from the disastrous battle

when the Goranha defeated us and captured D. Ciu i-itovao.

These Portuguese awaited a passage to India, and they

rejoiced greatly when they saw me, as it appeared to

them that they might more easily attain their desire

through me and by my help ; and also because they had

not for a lonpj time heard Mass, or confessed, or communi-

cated, whicli they did frequently while I was there. The

Captain, Caspar dc Sousa, sciil several times to ask them

to Court, as the King promised to do them much honour,

but they would never leave me. At that time came there

a Venetian, called Micer {^wmcsx^ who brought a message

from certain merchants of Grand Cairo, also Venetians,

who had become responsible for rather more than forty

Portuguese, who had been captured in the neighbourhood

of Ormuz, for wliom the Turks demanded thirty thousand

cruzados.^ Micer ^uncar came to enquire if the Preste

John would pay this ransom. He ransomed them and

^ Bermudez is sadly deficient in dales, but as he left Massowa in

1 556, he probably reached Debarwa in is 54*

* There is no confirniaiiun of this story by any other writer, but all

the same it may be true. In August, 1552, Pir with a Turkish
fleet, appeared before Muscat, and captured it and ihc I'oiiUL;uLse
iheif. and then moved on to besiege Onnuz; he did nol take it, l)ut

he (lul overrun the islaiul of Kishm, and secure several bliii).s. Tho
number of Portuguese jprisoners he made is nowhere given (see Couto,
Dec. Vl^ Bk. X, chap. 11 ; and India Office HSS. Cclrpo Ckmtoiogico,
voL ii).
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paid the said price for them, besides two or three thousand

cruzados in expenses. There joined me albo here a father

of the company of Jesus, called Master Gon9allo, who with

a companion came from India to learn about me and the

other Portuguese, and to enquire the condition of the

people of the Preste John. After [ had told him what had

happened, he went to the Court of the King, both to visit

the PorUii;uese there, and to cnquiie what result could be

expected in faith and rclii^ion in that country. He found

so little disposition that he returned very discontented,

and, as it were, flyinj^ from the death that was ready

for htm : inasmuch as he had some talk and dispute with

the learned and the bishops of that country, and refuted

them ; for this reason they ordered him to be killed if he

did not fly. This father enquired in that country about

what I had done, and suffered, and lost, to restore that

people to submission to the Church of Rome ; and this he

related, and to it gave public testimony in the cathedral

church of Goa, as many people of credit, still living, who
heard him, can say.

CHAPTER LVI.

Of how the Patnurtk rtiurned to India with Master Gofi^ailo.

While we were in Debarua awaiting a passage to India,

there came to the port of Massowah Antonio Peixoto, a

Portuguese, with two foists, of which he was the Captain.

As soon as we learned that they were there, Master

Goncallo and I determined to sec him, and return with him

to India. In order that 1 might do this without any

hindrance from the Ab}^inians, I used the following

deception. A few days previously, the church of Our Lady

in Debarua had been accidentally burned ; I therefore
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asked the Bemagaez, who had charge of me, to allow me
to visit Massowah, to beg alms from the Portuguese of the

foi«;ts to rebuild the said church ; also to lend mc his mule

for thp journey, and some men to accompany and guard

me. He did this willingly, as he thought that I was now

settled in the country, and that I had forgotten the return

to Portugal. He sent with me a Mass-priest, of his sect

and nation, and also six or seven other men to accompany

and guard me, advising us to return at once and not delay.

To make matters more secure, an ambassador of the Frcstc

John to tlic (jovcrnor of India went in our company, as it

was thought that out of respect to him the captains of the

foists would not take me, even if I asked them. But the

Captain, Antonio Peixoto, was very pleased to take me

;

the ambassador, when he saw me on board, turned back,

and would not accompany us, as he thought that on my
account he would not be well received by the Portuguese.

Master GoiK^allo, as I said, and also the few Portuguese

in Debarua, accompanied me. We reached Goa,^ after

experiencing on the sea a great storm, and also a failure of

victuals, during the governorship of Francisco Barreto, who

received us very hospitably, and settled me in St Paul

with the Fathers of the Company of Jesus, who, as long as

I was there, treated me with much charity and honour :

I was there nine or ten months, awaiting shipping for this

* Antonio Peixoto was not the man ; it was Joao Peixoto,and h« was
sent to bring away Master Gon<;alo (('onto, Dec. VJI^ Bk. Ill, ch;ip. iii).

15< itiuitU / makes it out to be nn a< ri(Unt il \ They rearlud Goa
early in May, 1556. With (jon<^alo went i ulgcncio Frcirc, also a
Jesuit, and Diogo Dias do Prestes ; as Hermudez states, the mission
discovered that there was nt) hope nf alAw d^" w cis submitting to the

Latin church. liermudez n)iist have sunk to uisignilicance at the

time he left Massowa, for Couto^ who had seen him personally, and
who is painfully niinittc, could not discover how or when he reached
(ioa. I hc arrival of C.nncalo's niissif>n at ronrt is recorded in

Conzelman 47;, but it appears to have been ante-dated there. The
arrival of the D. Andr^ mentioned in this chapter will also be found
in Consebnan (§ $4)*
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kinc^dom. The Governor ordered \-our hiGfhnes<;'s comp-

troller of revenue to give me everything that I needed,

and I was well supph'ed whh all necessaries both on land

and for the voyage. While I was there, there arrived in

India the Patriarch D. JoSo Nunez, and the Bishop D.

Andrei with his companions.

CHAPTER LVII.

0/ htm the Fatrian h embarked for Porfui^al, remained a year on

St. Helena^ and returned theyear/oUowing*

When the time for embarcation came, I went to Cochin,

because H is thence that the ships start ; the Governor

arranged good accoirunodation for me in one of them, and

a sufficiency of supplies. The commander of that vo\-agc

was D. Joao de Mcnezes, son of the Craveiro,^ also called

D. Jolo de Menezes, from w hum I received much honour

and attention up to the island of St. Helena, where I

remained much against his will, I being obstinate. I

remained there one year, sufTering some corporal discomfort

from hunger and other needs, for that island is so cut off

from human society, that no one touches there save by

good luck at a year's interval. Still, as to the spirit,- i was

consoled by thinking that I was here away from the

disorders of the world, and that 1 would stay here all my
life ; but that enemy of the peace of souls—Satan—had

detained in that refuge certain fugitive slaves who had fled

from some ships that touched there ;^ it was said that they

* When the Knights of the Order of Christ lived in a house of their

own order, the Claveiro was the keeper of the keys. This fleet left

Cochin early in 1 557.

' The word in the original is sp7i, possibly short for "espirito."

^ This passage frtnri I.inschoten f'Hak. Sor. cU.. ii.S4\ vol. ii. p. 257,
throws light on this. " Likewise upon a certainc time two Caiiutes or
blacke people of Mosambique, and one laver, with two women slaves
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had killed another chaplain
;
they began to seduce my

slaves, who would not work for me. Despairing of any

human help in my old age and sickness, I was compelled

to return the next )'car to l*ortu<j^al in the ship .S7. Pau/,

captain, Ruy de Mello. 1 reached Lisbon in the month of

August, 1559,' in the reign of your highness, to whom may
God grant a long life and peace, with His grace now and

glory in His kingdom.—Amen.

CHAPTER LVlll.

0/ iht Conduswn of the Work,

This is the relation for which your highness asked me,

and which it was my duty to give, of the men entrusted to

me by the King, your grandfather, of glorious memory,

who gave such a good account of themselves in those

kingdoms, that as long as there are people there the Portu-

guese will be remembered with great renown. The Abys-

sinians, not content with calling the Portuguese valiant

men and courac^eous, and other things of that nature.

allc<;ed that no human courage could compare with that of

the Portuguese, for they seemed a natural prodigy, or else

that God had miraculously created those men to succour

and restore, on His behalf, that Empire. The great men
and nobles of that country considered it a great honour to

man) their relatives to the Portuguese, that their families

might be made illustrious by union with such noble per-

sons. Not only among the Abyssinians, but also through

stoale out of the shippcs, and hid themselves in ihe Rockes oi this

Iland, which are verie high and wilde, whereby men can hardly passe
thenn. They lived there togetl.er and begot children, st) thai in the

ende they were at the lea^.t twenlic persons." After many years of
effort they were all captured and taken to Portugal, and the island

cleared. Unschoten was there in 1589.

^ I have already pointed out in the Introduction that this datcis<me
year out I give there the steps by which this result is attained.
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all the neighbouring kingdoms, the noble fame of the

Portuguese was spread. All this honour, and more even

tlian I can tell of, was «:^aiiied by Portui^al by sendin^^

there only four hundred men. Not to weary your honour,

I have condensed this narrative, and I have not related

all the battles in which those few Portuguese conquered,

the kings and powerful princes they terrorised, the savage

nations they tamed, and the other noble acts that those

few Tui lugucse did in tliosc countries before I came aw ay,

that is, ten or twelve years from the time I first con-

ducted them there ; when I left there were, including the

forty men ransomed in Cairo, nearly two hundred.^ They

were highly thought of, and were well treated, as all those

who go there will always be, for this was the position

my companions acquired by their great travail and in-

trepidity. They, as I s iy, did more than I have related

here, and ihcy niii^lit have done even more had they had

any help or assistance. But they had none, becau.se as

soon as they had landed me and them, they turned their

backs on us, and considered us as much lost to all hope as

though they had banished us to some forsaken island

among snakes, and they told tales of us here as of men
marooned. Without doubt this was a great and inhunicin

abandonment, and resulted in our attaining no final •

success. Because your highness can understand, that

if in this condition of affairs in that empire, that small

number of Portuguese had been increased and recruited

by reinforcements, they could have acquired there such

power and influence, that King Gradcus, either willingly or

unwillingly, would have submitted to the Holy Mother

' Before their defeat by the Gallas there were only one hundred and
fifty Portuguese 'p. 229, above) ; some must have Ijeen killed then, nnd
others must have died in subsequent years. Couto {Dfc. VI Hk. 1,

chap, vlii) puts the number that met Master Gon9alo at ninety-three,

which is more probable.
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Church ; and the people, by intercourse with us, and the

instruction of our preachers, who would teach them freely,

would accept the truth of tlic Christian religion, and

abrindon the errors (jf the Alexandrians ; wlio for their

sins, both they and then* false doctrines, are thrown into

confusion, so much so that they have not now the force to

resist the truth if it were preached and encouraged, because

they have no haughty and obstinate learned men among

them, only devout and very humble men of a religious life,

who desire to serve God in real simplicity, and easily

receive the true doctrine and subject their intellects to it.

As for worldly affairs also, there would be such profit there

that neither Peru with its gold, nor India with its com-

merce, would be superior to it, for in Damute and its pro-

vinces there is more gold than in Peru, which may be

acquired without the cost of India, and without war ; for

those people have no great defensive power; nor could

there be resistance from elsewhere ; but rather when the

country of Abyssinia has been secured, and tlie kingdom of

Zeila destroyed, the ports of the Red Sea will be safe, and

the defence of India less difficult Of myself I have told

somewhat in this account, but not much, lest, as I said, I

should weary, for I have spent many years in that country,

• and have suffered many dangers in the service of God and

your highness; these would weary you if I told them all,

or even a few of them ; because I went first to India with

Lopo Soarez while AflTonso Dalbuquerque was the Gover-

nor, and stayed there till the time of Diogo Lopez de

Sequeira, by whose orders I went to the Preste John of

Ethiopia, in company with D. Rodrigo de Lima, and Padre

Franciscaluarez, who returned thence with an ambassador

from that Emperor called Tagazauo, whom 1 incnlioncd in

the beginning of this book. I remained behind as a plcdi^e

and hostage for him, and they always did me much honour

and treated me well, even to the Emperor Onadingucl
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making me godfather with himself at the baptism of his

first-born son Gradeus,^ and on the death of his Patriarch,

one Abuna Marcos, selected mc as Patriarch of that his

Empire, accfjrding to liis custom,'- and asked ine to go to

Rome to make submission on his part and on my own
to the High Pontiff, and to beg him to confirm me in that

dignity and Patriarchate, and to go thence to Portugal

to do what I have stated at the beginnuig of this work.

I made the journey by land, coming by Cairo and Jerusalem,

and was a prisoner with the Turks and evil entreated and

nearly killed ; but with the divine helj) I reached Rome in

the time of the Holy Father Paul III, who not only

approved of my selection to the Patriarchate of Ethiopia

already made, but also instituted and confirmed me as

Patriarch of Alexandria, and gave me personal possession

of that chair.' In testimony of the truth of all this he

ordered the usual letters and authenticated documents to

be diciwMi up, which were examined uid laiificd in this

kingdom.^ These, with many other things, I lost in the

battle in which D. Christov&o was made prisoner, and as 1

do not show them they make mock of me,^ but that does

not settle it, God knows the truth, and knows how I have

laboured to restore the faith and religion of that country.

May He pardon my enemies, may He take me to Himself

in reward for my toils, and may He give your highness

long life, peace, and prosperity.— Amen.

The printing was ended in Lisbon, on the 20th day of

June, in the house of Francisco Corrca, in the year 1565.

* This assumes that GalAwddwos was bom after D. Rodri^o de

LitTKi left Abyssinia; he was really bom in 1523, some years before the

I'ortuguesc left.

* This account diATers from that previously given.
' me deu pi'itOixlmctite a posse diiquella cathedra.

* The letter of Jouo ill, then king, to the i'resle may be com-
pared with this (sec p. 1 1 1, above).

* Compare chap, xxvi, p. 180^ above ; some papers were saved.

S
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EXTRACTS FROM CORREA.

1539 AND 1540.—D. Garcia de Noronua being

Viceroy.

P. 107.

IIAVl^ alrccidy told how ihc ship

RaynJia, in which came Simao Sodrc,

did not reach Goa but went to

Cochin.^ In this ship came the

ambassador of the Preste, whoaccom-
panied D. Rodrigo de Lima in the

time of Lopo Vaz de Sampayo ; with the ambassador

came the ecclesiastic Francisco Alvarez, who had been to

the Preste, and whom the Preste begged to proceed fruin

Portugal to Rome with his ambassador, by whom he sent a

golden cross ; the Preste also wrote the same in his letters

^ The learned Portuguese editor of Correa considers this extract a
mass of confusion. Of course, there is the confusion between
Alvarez and I?crniuclcz, but the rest is so far important that it fixes

the date of the death of Saga za Ab, and explains how Fernao Farlo
iNras sent to Massowa. Correa is in all subsequent passages clear as

to the personality of T^ernnidc?, and it seems probable tli.it this

particular one escaped revision. Under any circumstances, it lends no
colour to the assertion of Bermudes that he was conducting back
Saga za Ab a prisoner. Correa was at this time in Cochin; this

makes the confusion noteworthy, in view of Bermudez' claim to special

honours on landing in India.
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to the King. That priest went to the Pope and took him

the cross and the Preste's letters, but the ambassadui did

not go as he was sick ; the Pope replied to that priest, and

gave him a letter for the Preste ; and showed the priest

much favour and made him Patriarch of the country of the

Preste, and gave him many other things for the Preste.

The King granted many favours to the ambassador of the

Preste, and gave him as he desired letters and directions

for the Viceroy and a passage in these ships. The

ambassador arrived in Cochin very sick. He died a few

days later, and wa*? honourably buried in the monastery

of Santo Antonio. They found many articles belonging to

the ambassador ;
armour, matchlocks, many kind of wea-

pons, many large candlesticks, basons, brass articles for the

church service, many figures and images of saints, church

and saints' books, and much merchandise. All this was

carefully preserved and made over to the priest, and to the

servants of the ambassador, who all went to Goa, where

they showed the stringent directions they had brought from

the King, by which he imperatively ordered that they

should be conveyed to the Straits, to the Preste's country.

But the Viceroy refused to go to the expense of a fleet to

take them, but said that he wuukl send light vessels to learn

the news of the Turks ; and that if there were none he

would send them in a galleon ; that they should write

letters to the Preste informing him of the condition of

their affairs, and of how they were awaiting shipping, and

that he would also write to the Preste ; that they should

send a man with these letters to travel in the boat, whom
if they could reach Mdssowa they would land

; he could

then go to the Preste and give him the message which

would please him. This seemed good to the priest, and

thus they did, and sent one of the ambassador's servants

with their letters, and that of the Viceroy, as I will relate

later.
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P. 109.

Then the Viceroy told off the best boat {catm ) he had,

and sent in her Pernio Farto, a man who knew the Straits

well, and directed him to use eveiy endeavour to reach

Massowa, the Preste's harbour, and land there the Abys*

sinian who had the letters for the Preste.

P. iia

The Viceroy wrote to the Preste informing him of the

arrangements and orders of the King, which he could not

carry out as the Turks were in India; that now he was

sending to enquire what they were doing, and if he found

they were quiet, he would send a fleet to Massowa, with

all that the King had sent ; with this Fernao Farto left in

February, 1540.

1540.—D. EsTEvAo DA Gama being Governor.

P. 136.

Of the boats that remained, as I have already said, in the

Straits, one belonged to Fernao Farto, who carried the

Abyssinian, whom he landed at the port of Massowa with

the letters, and told that he would await him till the end

of April, and then return to take him up.

P. 137.

When they reached Massowa they found the Abyssinian,

who had returned with a reply from the Preste
;
he had

started directly they landed him, and, after reaching the

country of the Barnegaes, had obtained quick travelling

mules, and thus reached the Preste in a few days, for he
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was on the very road ; he was much pleased, and made

great rejoicings on learning the good news that had come

to him from the kingdom, which, according to what his

ambassador had vnitten, was much better than he had

hoped for. The Preste despatched him very quickly to

return to the port of Massowa, where, as he heard, the boat

would come for him, and therefore he was awaiting it ...

.

they reached Goa on May 22nd.

P. 138.

That in Aden many were dying of famine, and that

they were much afflicted with the hunger ; that it was

therefore certain that the Turks could not be ready to

attack India this year; that many of them had taken

service with the King of Zeila, who made war inland

against the Preste's country, in order to get food ; to

which they had done much injury, and had captured cer-

tain towns and places; that the Freste had marched to

assist his own, and was near the sea. For this reason he

wrote to the Viceroy letters full of entreaties, begging him

for help speedily, because of the great evil the King of

Zeila had done him, and because he was overrunning his

country, of which he had occupied much ; that along all

the sea coast the Moors made cruel war on his people
;

begging him this, with great entreaty and insistance, as

the King of Portugal had ordered it; that he would

arrange sufficient supplies to be ready near the sea for

as large a force as he would bring; with many other

reasons given in the letter. He sent a letter to his

ambassador, in repl>- to the one he had received, in which

he said—

^

For this letter, see p. 107, above.
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1 541.—(The Events here recorded occurred in

Massuwa;.

P. i;8.

Thr Governor had brought in the armada D. Joilo Bcr-

mudcz, tlie ambassador of the Prestc, who had come from

the kingdom. He left orders with Manuel da Gama to

despatch, directly he left, a messenger to the Preste, to tell

him that his ambassador was there, and to send for him

some one to whom he could be entrusted. This ambas-

sador, while in Massowa, awaiting the Preste's reply, began

talking to the people, praising the country to them vastly

and the power of the Preste, and the great favours he con-

ferred on all, and showing to them royal orders, directing

the Governor to allow any who wished to go freely. In

this way he collected many men to accompany him, to

whom he gave written promises of large allowances and

salaries, for which reason many men were fired with the

desire to go to the Preste, who, not awaiting the ambas-

sador's company or the Governor's permission, began to

talk to the country people, and to engage guides to conduct

them, and began to desert secretly a few together. When
Manuel da Gama heard this, he proclaimed that, under

pain of death, no one should leave except with the ambas-

sador, and with the Governor's permission. He kept strict

watch and guard, and captured five who were starting up

country, whom he ordered to be hanged forthwith. The

ambassador opposed this strongly, even with prayers, but

he failed ; at this the ambassador was very annoyed. Still

the people sought some chance of going, misled by the

things the ambassador put into their heads of their fortunes

with the Preste. The men further inclined to the journey

because in Massowa they were pinched by their bad food,

which was but too scanty : for there were no captains left
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behind to provide any mess, nor had the men wherewith

to purchase food ; nor could the country supply it, for the

land was desert and the airs evil. When April came many

sickened, Manuel da Gama provided for this, and started

a hospital on land, where the people were treated as well

as might be ; still many died. While men's minds were so

inclined to join the Preste, they b^n to assemble and

urge one another to the journey. Manuel da Gama had

many spies ;
still, uithal, they collected over one iHinJu d

men, who elected one of themselves, called Antonio dc

Sousa, as their Captain, who arranged with all to start on

a particular night ; when all were ready they, at the start*

ing time, sounded a drum and fife, and all collected with

their arms and matchlocks, each one as he adventured

himself for the journey. News of this was carried to

Manuel da Gama, who landed strai<^ht, for he slept on the

sea, and went to the church and summoned the magistrate
;

many persons collected, and there was a great rumour and

riot Many came at the drumming, bent on slaying Manuel

da Gama and the magistrate, because, besides those of the

conspiracy, everyone burned to attack and slay them, for

all wished them great evil. Such was the excitement that

Manuel da Gama returned hurriedly on board, and ocnt

word to the magistrate to speak softly to the people, to

try and somewhat quiet them. This the magistrate did,

and went to where the people were collected, who were

coming in search of Manuel da Gama ; the magistrate

opposed this with good words, begging them to remember

who they were, and their past meritorious services, and not

seek to obliterate them, and not to work some evil to the

disservice (jf God and the King, as they were loyal vassals

and true Portuguese. But as the men were already in

mutiny, and inclined to evil, they began to slight the

magistrate, and to speak to him wickedly and foully ; at

this the magistrate dissimulated with sod speeches, and
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drew himself clear of them, and pjcttinq; into a boat went

to the t^alleon to report to Manuel da Gama what was

happening, and that any way the people were starting. On
this Manuel da Gama called for boats with men from the

other galleons, and two caiurs (boats) there were there, and

put a guard on the sea face, that no boats might start with

the people, but none did come out, for they feared lest they

should be captured, and did not start.

P. 180.

The next day at night-fall the drum sounded again, at

which they again gathered—^not indeed all, for some feared

the toil and lest Manuel da Gama should capture them, for

they saw his boats ready—and therefore not all the cabal

{cabilda) collected ; still there gathered over one hundred

men ready with their packs and their matchlocks, and

shipping silently on a foist rowed out through the fleet.

When the guard saw them they shouted, at which Manuel

da Gama came with his caiur and his boats, and followed

them, firing with bases and matchlocks, but as none fired

with a will all ihe shot missed
, but they, like rash men

who were already committed, also fired many matclilock

shots. They went on their way, and landed at a spot

selected by their guide, a man of the country ; after dis-

embarking they got ready for the march, with their

weapons and packs, the drum and fife, and an ancient, and

went their way following the guide, who took them by

rugged hills thruuL;li which they mnrclicd all night
;
they

travelled very weary, and burned up with the great heat,

for the sun had left such heat in the hills that it seemed

still blazing ; owing to this, great thirst was added to their

weariness, and all suffered ; they shouted to the guide to

take them where they might find water. He showed a

good will, and conducted them to a valley between the
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hills, saying there was water at the bottom ; but there

they found many Moors awaiting them, for the guide had

broufjht them treacherously to kill them all, which our

men understood, and they slew the ^uidc, and began to

fight the Moors with tlieir matchlocks. The Moors fought

with arrows and slings
;
they showered so many stones

on them that they had no time to think, still with match-

locks they wrought much injury to the Moors and drove

them off.

These Moors belonged to the King of Zeila and the

King of Massowa, who was a wealthy Moor thai had made

himself King of Massowa, and ruled many Moors along

the sea coasts who had formerly paid a tribute to the Freste

John, which was collected by the Bamegaes ; but as the

whole kingdom was in rebellion against the new Preste,

more especially those at a distance, these Moors near the

sea revolted, paid him nothing and obeyed this Moor, who

called himself King of Massowa : who hearing that our

fleet was at hand, had fled inland with his following, and

wandered among the hills in sight of the sea. He made an

alliance with the King of Zeila, who warred with the Freste,

and they agreed to slay the people as they journeyed on

their way to the Freste ; for they had heard that there was

in the fleet an ambassador of the Preste, who would pass

through with many Portuguese to aid in the war then in

progress. To carry this out, they kept disguised spies in

Massowa to deceive men and guide them, as that man did,

who was his spy, and brought them into his power, as I

have said. While our men were thus fighting with the

Moors, their sins brought it about that their captain,

Antonio de Sousa, a valiant man, was slain
;
thiy at once

appointed another, who was not as the dead man
;
already

three of the Portuguese had been slain and eight wounded

by matchlock shots, for among the Moors were Turks,

matchlockmen ; but all their suffering was from their great
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thirst Then the Moors devised treachery, and called out

to them not to fight, for they were vassals of the Preste, and

that they had attacked them thinking them to be thieves

come to rob the country, but they were all Christians.

When the Portuguese heard this, they stopped fighting, and

replied that it was well to make peace; to this many
objected, but the captain, who was poor-spirited, brought

them all to agree ; in this the chief cause was the agony

of their thirst. Peace was agreed to, and the Moors leaving

their arms embraced the Portuguese like good friends, and

our men begged for water ; the Moors said that they had

none, but that they would take them to a place hard

by where there was much ; they all started, and brought

them to their camp and households, where was the King

of Zeila himself ; there the peace was debated and con-

firmed. The Moor king drew from his neck some beads

and a cross of wood, which he kept ready for the decep-

tion, and gave the beads to the captain of the i'ortuguese,

saying that he was a Christian and prayed with them. On
this our men considered themselves safe and asked for

water ; they brought them much, and very good, in skins
;

our men, leaving their weapons on the ground, seized the

water skins and drank their fill of water, until they could

not stir, loosening their garments to fill themselves more.

When the Moors saw this great disorder, and that thc\'

were in their power, they surreptitiously took their match-

locks, pikes, and swords, praising them and seeming to be

examining them ; when they had got the greater part of the

weapons into their power, they attacked the Portuguese

with them, slaying and wounding all they could. The

King called out not to fight but to yield, and they should

not be killed : to this they were compelled, for they had

nothing wherewith to fight, and those who had arms and

fought were but few and yielded. But fourteen men, brave

cavaliers, seeing the others yielding, called out loudly from
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the press of the lighting :
" Oh, unlucky men, why surrender

to traitor renegades ? Die like men, for they will slay you

with tortures." These fourteen men fought with pikes and

swords until all were slain.

The Moors bound those who surrendered hand and foot,

stripped them stark, and penned them in a cattle-yard ; the

spoil of arms and goods they divided among themselves.

Among the slain of that day lay a Portuguese, who fell

as one dead from many wounds. He was bathed in blood,

and was as one dead, with his jaws in the blood. The

Moors left him for dead, thinking him dead like tho others,

and he saw all that the Moors did. They did nothmg

until late, when they opened the yard, loosed one of the

captives, and ordered him out ; the King and his captains

were on horseback at the gate. The miserable captive

came out, naked as he was, and the Kin^ struck at him,

and gave him the first thrust with a spear ; the others

followed and slaughtered him {Jaziao n cllc gazulia)-. so

they did to all, leaving none. When the sun cooled, the

Moors loaded up their baggage and moved elsewhere,
•

because of the dead lying there. When the man who
feigned death and saw all this, found night on him, he rose

as best he could, for the fear of death gave him strength,

and looking well about him, went, guessing the direction,

towards the sea. He travelled all night till morning, when

he saw it from the top of a hill, and descending, followed

the shore to Arquyquo, and then to Massowa to Manuel

da Gama, to whom he said: "Sir, I come before you,

punish me as >^u will ; sufficient justice has been meted

to all the Portuguese who left here for the Preste." Then

he told before the people all that had happened. That

same day, imvards night, came another man, who had

also escaped by the wile ot feigning death, who told what

had passed. On this, Manuel da Gama exclaimed loudly,

saying, that God justly punished those who did not obey
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the commands of their King and his ministers. But» withal,

the men were so corrupted that they broke into great riot,

sayin<^, that the men went thus to thetr death, like despera-

does, because the GoveriKjr had aluuuloncd them, who

should have protected and supported them, and helped

them in the great poverty and hunger they suffered ; that

he must prepare, for there was none who would not de-

light to bear the toil and search for those Moors, and

take venf^eance on them for the death of so many men.

Manuel d.i Gaina clearly did not desire this, sa) iiig he was

picascfl that those Moors were there, to make men fear to

mutiny and disobey ; such was never the custom, though

they underwent great labours in India, suffering all like

loyal Portuguese ; and now as a novelty, they would use

those evils and treasons which soldiers are guilty of in

Italy, who are men without law and without truth. Hear-

ing this, the people broke out in the [greater excitcinciit,

sayinj^ that he was the cause of all these evils, and that

God would exact the reckoning ; and that if he would not

lead them to fight those Moors, that they would form a

body without a captain, to avenge the death of their

friends, brothers, and relatives, slain there. On this there

were great contentions, and such a riot that Manuel da

Gama perforce a{:(reed to <^o ; with this the people were

content and their anger was appeased. On the following

day over eight hundred men got ready, well prepared for

Bghting
; they discovered where the Moors were, with

their camp pitched in a place whence they could only

escape by a single pass, over a lofty hill; this was

all learned by spies. Caspar de Pina, Captain of the

Governor's guards, who was there, sought permission from

Manuel da (iania to take one hundred men of his guard

and capture the pass, and prevent the flight of the Moors.

Manuel da Gama would not consent to this : all must

together and in order. The Moors soon heard of this,
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struck their camp, and inarched far away without our men

catching sight of them ; learning this they returned from

half way.

At this time Ayres Dias reached Massowa on his return

from the Preste, to whom he had taken letters from the

Governor and brought from him the replies ; he told us

that all the Portuguese who had gone inland were dead,

and that the Moors, who were robbing on the roads, had

slain them. But the people were so bent on going that

they said It was all lies, told by him to put fear into

men and prevent their going
;

still, many were friL^htcned

and did not go, though ready to start. With this Ayres

Dias came a messenger from the Preste to the Governor,

who brought him letters, and others for his ambassador

;

and in the Governor's letters were many entreaties and

ui^ent requests, begging for assistance against the evil he

suffered from his own countrymen, who had all rebelled

against him, and that if he did not give him helj) he would

be entirely lost ; and of this he would have to render

account to God and to his brother the King of Portugal.

He wrote to his ambassador that, if the Governor would

not send him help, to forward to him whatever he had

brought for him, and to return to Portugal to complain to

the King tiiat the Governor would give him no help,

which he had sought to prevent the entire loss of his

kiiiL^dom ; and that he should take affidavits to the King,

his brother, both of what he demanded from the Governor,

and of the replies that he received. The ambassador

showed these letters to Manuel da Gama, and to many
men, both fidalgos and soldiers. Manuel da Gama could

not prevail with him not to show the letters, or make com-

plaints ; thai the Governor would return, and do what was

right and reasonable. From this cause Manuel da Gama
had continual trouble with the people until the Governor's

return.
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P, 199.

The Governor sailing for Massowa sent Antonio Peretra

in advance to carry the news, which caused great joy in

Massowa, as it was long since they had heard of him. The
following day the Governor arrived, who had a great

reception from the fleet ;^ he was informed of the many
evils caused by the disorder of the people, at which he

waxed very angiy ; hat because he was right thinking and

Inclined to all good, he dissimulated to excuse himself

from punishing all those blameworthy, and carried himself

with great prudence, throwing all the blame on MhiiulI da

Gama, and rating him in public to content and pacify the

hearts of those who merited punishment. He started a

general mess, which he made open to all, suppHcd as

abundantly as possible, and ordered his brother, D. Chris-

tovSo, and the other captains, to do the same, which con-

tented the people. After the Governor had rested a few

days, D. Jo^o Bermudcz, the ambassador of the Preste,

whom the Pope had made Patriarch of the country of the

Preste, came to speak with him, and gave him the message

the Preste had sent, and the letters on the same subject

which he had received, in which the Preste begged him

most earnestly, with pious entreaties, to send help before

his kingdom was entirely lost, as he was a captive and

blockaded by the Moors: he who asked this succour being

a true Christian : God having purposely brought him to

that place, at that time, with a force sufficient to help him.

The Governor replied to the ambassador that he would do

what he could after consideration of the royal orders.

Three days later, the Bamagaes came with the very

message of the Preste, whom the Governor received with

* According to D. Joao de Castro, Roieiro 24f)\ IV Estevao da
Gama returned to Massowa on May 22nd, 1541, and kit again for

India on July 9th.

T
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great honour, and gave lodgings in the galliot of D. Chris-

tovSo for his immediate despatch. On this there was a

council, at which all the fidalgos agreed that under any cir-

cumstances help must be sent to the Prestc ; that for this

service three hundred men would suffice, skilled in their

weapons and matchlocks, under a good captain. Several

honourable fidalgos at once begged for this employment,

but the Governor excused himself, saying that he would

send none but D. ChristovSo, his brother, whom he would

sacrifice for the King in this service, but that he would not

adventure another's son ; for none could tell how tlie

enterprise would turn out, and it was very doubtful if any

would escape death, because the country was so ill-minded

that the very native born vassals were traitors and rebels

to the Preste. This was agreed ; and when it was known

in the camp many persons went to D. ChristovSo to

volunteer to accompany him ; D. ChristovSo selected at his

pleasure those who seemed most fitting; he enlisted the

three hundred allowed him, but on prayers and importunity

they were increased to four hundred, w ho furnished them-

selves with the best weapons and matchlocks in the camp,

including many supernumerary ones. In this way D.

ChristovSo collected one thousand matchlocks, one thou-

sand pikc-hcads, and much powder, bullets, and lead, and

four falcons, swivel c^uns, twelve bases with their carriages,

ten very good bombards, and much powder in cases, and

bullets, and ail the necessairy munitions in great quantity.

Among these men were over seventy persons trained in all

trades, namely, crossbow-makers, blacksmiths, carpenters,

masons, shoemakers, armourers, and other handicrafts-

men, whom Bermudez had engaged in India, to whom
he gave writings of the pay and allowances they would

enjoy in the country of the Preste ; he did all this under

the very express orders of the King which he received

to this effect, without the Governor being allowed to
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interfere. D. Christovao was very amply provided, both

he and his retainers, as also were thoste who accompanied

htm.

About this time the Governor heard that the Moors, who
had escaped from Massowa with their king, were in CLunp

near bv^ and designed fW^ht to Suakin : and that they in-

tended embarking in certain boats which lay ready in a bay

six leagues from Massowa. The Barnagaes assured him of

this, and begged and required him to go in search of them,

that he should send men by sea, and that he and D.

ChristovSo would go by land with their men ; because if

these Moors were destroyed the great evil they had done

the Preste would be avenged, as from them came all his

difficulties. The Governor, after consulting his council,

got ready, and on June ist he started with his men in

foists ; D. ChristovSo and the Barn^aes having marched

overland two days previously, in order to seize a pass in

the hills, by which they considered the Moors would have

to escape. When the Governor reached the bay he found

nothing, as the Moors had already embarked ; later came

D. Diogo d'Almeida Freire in D. ChristovSo's galliot, who

landed from her to join D. Christovao, leaving in the

vessel only the master, the gunner, and the galley-slaves

;

the last seizing their chance rose, slew the two Portuguese,

robbed the best they could find, and all free and armed,

got into the boat with water and food, and made off. The

slaves left in the galliot cut the cable, hoisted the sail, ran

her on shore, and fled ; those in the bay saw nothing of

this, as it was some distance off. The galley-slaves escap-

ing up country met some Portuguese, who were out shoot*

Ing vrithout leave, with matchlocks, and fled from them

:

they could only catch one, whom they carried to the

Governor, who related what had occurred. The Governor

sent boats to tow off the galliot from the shore, ami take

her to Massowa, whither be also went ; D. Christovao had

T 2
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already arrived there, with his people almost dead from the

toil of the march, who from great weariness and thirst had

thrown down their weapons on the roadside ; the Barnegacs

laboured much in helping them, his people assisting by

bringing water in skins; they collected too, all the arms,

not one being lost

P. 202.

When D. Christovao was supplied with all requirements

for his march, the Governor, on the advice of the Barnegaes,

sent fifty men in advance, to travel at leisure, as there was

not sufficient transport. This was done, and Jo^o da

Fonseca was their captain
;
they started well provided on

tiie 12th of the month (June) ; the Barnegaes accompanied

them until they crossed a certain hill, to bring thence more

transport for D. Christovfto. On the 28th letters came

from Joao da Fonseca, the captain, who reported on the

great excellence of the country, and that they had reached

the house of a lord who had received them very hospitably.

He, with them and his own followers, had attacked the camp
of two other lords, who had revolted against the Preste

;

that they had slain many of them, and had captured three

thousand cows ; for those in the camp had stayed to fight,

not knowing of the arrival of the Portuguese, who advanced

hidden behind the men of the countr>' ; but when they

rec<^niscd the Portuguese they fled, and those of the

country pursued them and slew many of them, but the

Portuguese did not get up with them ; that the cows had

been kept to make over to D. ChristovSo when he arrived.

That the two lords recognising their own defeat, and

learning that D. Christovao was advancing with a large

force, returned to their obedience to the Frcstc, and awaited

the arrival of D. ChristovSo to accompany him, and obtain

pardon from the Preste. At this news the Governor and

all were very pleased.
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On the last day of June the Barnegaes returned to

Massowa with much transport, and with three hundred

cows for the Governor, who refused to receive them except

on payment ; he also brought two hundred camels for the

baggage, and for the men to ride, and many mules. But

D. Christovflo finding that there were not riding animals

for all, settled to march on foot, and the others followed

his example, and all the baggage was loaded on the camels

and mules, the artillery, ammunition, and many bales of

rice and sugar, each camel carried ten bales ; all could be

easily carried by these animals, the men remaining free

and unencumbered for marching. On July 2nd there was

a thunderstorm, and the galleon Sao MaUus was struck by

a flash, which shattered the topmast and left many marks

on the galleon ; at the foot of the mainmast it killed a boy

and a goat, and went out over a falcon in a port hole, on

which it left a mark like a shot from a camel. Three days

later there was another thunderstorm, with so strong a

wind that the fleet was nearly lost,^ and was driven towards

the shore, three foists that were watering were wrecked in

the harbour of Arquyquo, that is one of Pero Froez, one

of Gaspar de Sousa, and the third of ChristovSo de

Castro.

P. 203.

On July 6th, D. ChristovSo and his men went to

Arquyquo, whence he despatched his transport train, that

they mip^ht be always a day's journey ahead, and travel at

leisure with the boys anti people of small consequence.

The following day the Governor, with the fidalgos, went to

Arquyquo to say farewell to D. ChristovSo ; when all had

collected, the Governor called up the Barnegaes^ and before

^ D. Joio de Castro^ Raieiro (p. 346), dates the thundorstorai in

which the galleon was struck June 50th, and the gale July 2nd.
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all his people, and two captains who had accompanied him,

commended to him D. Christovao, the ambassador Ber-

mudez, the letters for the Freste, and all the Portuguese

who were going.

(Here follow several long speeches, which have been

omitted.)

P. 205.

On this they parted, and the Governor embarked and

returned to Massowa. D. ChristovSo, the same day,

started on his march and rested aiiiong some hills, where

the convoy tliat had left the previous day was awaiting

him. May our Lord in His mercy guide them to His holy

service. Amen.

i544.»Martim Afonso de Sousa being Governor.

343.

On April 20th of this year, 544, Diogo de Reynoso

arrived from the Straits, whcic I:ic had gone in a catur \ and

as the Governor had heard that he had entered the gates of

the Straits,^ which he had strictly forbidden, and given him

orders not to enter under pain of treason, he ordered him

to be arrested, as he came into the river, by D. Pero

Fernandes, the chief magistrate of India, who took him to

the jail, where he was thrown into heavy irons, under close

guard. The King's attorney, by order of the Governor,

drew up a long indictment against him, demanding that he

should die the death suitable for high treason, as he had

* Frequently called by the Portugruese ** Albabo," or " The Gate,"

from the Arabic name, more uMially ** Bab el Mandeb." From
"Albabo" came the English sea-term for the entrance, "Babs," used by
Ovinj^on and Bruce, but now probably obsolete.
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entered the gates of the Straits against the orders of the

Governor: he having been warned, and shown by the

Governor the orders of the King our lord, which strictly

forbade it, as he had sent an ambassador to Turkey to

settle the affairs of India ; of this the Governor had taken

from him an oath and a signed consent. The trial pro-

ceeded, and he was condemned to death
;
against this he

appealed that he had been ordained ; this was rejected for

want of proof. Then he appealed that he was a minor,

which was admitted, and the charge dropped ; for no one

desired his death, and all that was done was mere pretence

. and show before the people, as are ail the trials of the

great in India.

This Diogo de Reynoso entered the straits and went to

Massowa, which he found abandoned, for the people had

fled. There he met a Turk, factor of the Turk,^ with

twenty-five other Turks, who were trading in Massowa,

selling cloih and buying supplies. These l urks went up

country, and as they knew that there were inland many

Portuguese returning from the Preste, awaiting shipping,

who, coming in search of the foist would find them out

and do them much hurt, as they had many cloths which

they could not carry off, they came down to the water*s

edge with a white Hag, and spoke with our men about

surety for peace, which Uiogo dc Reynoao assured them

for one thousand gold vcrnetians,^ and all remained at

peace. This being settled, there came the next day to

Massowa fifty Portuguese, who desired shipping for India

;

they had returned from the Preste, and had been jn the

company of D. ChristovSo, to whom those of the country

' The word used here is Turquo, while in other cases in the para-
graph equnlly trr\ns!atcd Turk, it is rume.

' Rather under ,C>oo of our money. The ducat mentioned later

was of the same value as the Venetian, the cruzado was valued at

some bd, less.
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had gone hurriedly to give news that the foist had arrived

;

on this they came to the port in haste. Those in tiie foist

were very pleased, but, learning that only this one was

there, they became very depressed, as there was not

shippinc; f u all. When they heard there were Turks so

near, they required Diogo de Reynoso to take command,

and lead them to attack the Turks. He replied that he

could not, as he had already assured them security and

peace ; but he sent secretly to tell the Turks that he could

not maintain his agreement, because the recently-arrived

Portuguese were prepared to attack them. Messages

followed, and it was settled that they should pay him two

thousand ducats more, that is, three thousand in all, and

that peace and security should be maintained. But this

was not ; he attacked the Turks, and, as they had no

where to fly, slew them all and took over ten thousand

cruzados worth of cloth, chiefly cotton goods from Cam-

bay, which the Turks had purchased from the ships to

make sails for their galleys
;
they should rather have taken

the money than have done this good service to God

and the King, because, after they had taken the cloths,

there was none to buy them, and they were compelled

to burn them ; they should have therefore first let them

make their profit

As there was not room for all, Diogo de Rejmoso told

them that they could see that he cuulcl not take everyone
;

that they should, therefore, settle on one man amon^ them

whom he would take, and then they could send their letters

to the Governor by him, to b^ him to send sufiicient

shipping to carry all. This they did, and agreed to send

in the foist one Miguel de Castanhoso, who was maimed

in one arm, and was travelling with the Preste*s permission

with letters for the Governor and King on his services.

They all wrote their letters to their friends, with which

Diogo de Reynoso took his leave of them and went to India;
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and the Portuguese returned up country inland, al! riding

on mules with their servants. They entered the country

of the Barnegaes, where they remained in company, very

friendly and kindly, in great peace; they were given

abundant supplies by the Preste's orders, and he frequently

b^fged them to return to him. This Miguel de Castanhoso

related minutely all the deeds of D. ChristovSo, which

happened in the manner following, that is to say :

—

(Here follows the narrative, mainly based on that of

Castanhoso ; the additions have been already given in the

notes to the translation of his treatise.)
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Antilles, 242
Antonio, .Santo. See Santo Antonio.
Ants, Red, 259
Aqui Afagi, xfi

Arabia, 4^ ; firearms introduced into,

1515, xxxii

Arabic, xxxi, 4^
Arabic Historians, Ixxxv
Arabs, 66
Arel of Porakkat, xliii

Arian Heresies, 181, 207
Arkiko, Ixxvi, etc., 5^ 141

Arquebusiers, 12^ 55
Arqoiqo, 140, 147
Arquyqo, 277
Arqnyquo, 270
Arramat, liii

I Ashann, Lake, Ivii

Asmacharobel, isSt t68, 171

I Asmache, 176

I

Asmache de galan, 205
Asmacherobel, zzi

I Asmara, xlvi, 6^ ^
Asnaf Sagad, King of Abyssinia,

I

i>c'e ('>al;i\vd(!\vos.

Assai Mara, 198
"Asses, Death of the," xlix

Astrolabes, 114
Atabales, 25
Ataide, Tnstao d', 14^
Atbara, River, Sj, 236
Athaide, Calharina da, xlii

Aueyteconcomo, 138
Ava, liii

Ax Gagce, 237 ; baptised as Andre,
240

Axenaa, L2Q
Ayera, 83
AynabaTlvi
Ayres Diaz (Marcos), a Mulatto, xxx,

xxxiv, Ixvj, Ixviii, etc, 20, 54, 73,
102. 116. 117, 120. 137. 1387178.
19s, etc., 2^2 ; hostile to Bemnide?,
203, etc. ; appointed Captain, 184,

etc ; his death, 2l2
Ajrres Dir. See Ajtcs Diaz.

Azaige de galan, 224
Azaj, 18
Azaye Degalio, §3
Azaves, lS
Azebide (Zabid), 55, 60
Azemache CafiULoTTf^
Azmach Keflo, leader of the van-

guard, Ixxi,

Ba Eda M&ry&m, Kin^, 109
Bab el Mandeb. Stratts 'of^ xxxii,

Ivii, Ixi, 59, 278
Babfl, 278
Babylon, 145
Ba^anete, Hill, xxxvii, lii, liii, xcviii,

27. i22 40» IS?
BaQmete, Ini

Badabaxa, xlix

Baeda M4i7&m, King of Abyssinia,

1468-78, xxvii, 107, IC9

Bagamidri, 245
Ba^pes, 2^
Bajrro, 92
Baharnagash, xlvi, 3, 7, 227. 22S
Bale, Kingdom of, 202, 230; Province

of, 226
Bali, Province of, Ixxiv, 202, 227i

228

Bao, 117

Bar Sad-ed-din, xzrvii, 84
Bar-Saed-ed-din, island of, 85
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Barakit, li, 22
I

Baralha, 36
Baratti, Giacomo, xxv

|

Barnaguais. See also Baharnagash.

i S2. 72^ 74, 25
Barnag^uais, Rebel Faiher of the,

returns to the Preste, 84 I

Bamegaes, ^2, 26^, 268
(

Baroa, xlvi, ^ liJ
j

Barreto, Francisco, Governor of
Jtuiia, Ixxvii, 252

Barreto, Joao~Kunez, Patriarch, !

155s, Ixxvi, xcv
Barreto, Pero, 2q&
Barreto, Thom^, Ixv

Barreyra, Jofto da, printer to the

King of Portugal, 104^ ; to Castan-

hoso, Ixxx

Barua, 194
Basanate, liii

Bases, 267
Basset, Ren^, E/udes, xxiv, xxxi,

XXXV, xxxviii, Ixi, Ixvi, 10» i^i

xxiii, xxviii, XXXI, xxxiii, etc., 7,

3i 41^ 85, lOTj 160, 161, 125, 228; ,

nil ^35. HI 1

Basulos, 2U i

Bati del wknbara, wife of Imam
Ahmad, xxxiii, etc., Ixxii, Ixxviii,

8j, S6, 202, 22a
Battell, Andrew, 229
Bazzato, 233
Bdebamia, 1 17, i-tS

Bdemarrim, King of Abyssinia, \iSi

Beads, for natives, loi
Beard proverb, 2i(S

Beatilhas, 234
Bcdem, lS

Bedyniam, King of Tiopia, 107

Beesa, Aml^, I

Beg^, Pir, ixxiii, 250
Begruemeder, 245
Beuet, plains oJ^\\
Bellisart, plains of, Ivi

Bengal, r^i

Bent, James Theodore, Sacred City,

Ixv, 7i 29i 90
Bermuaez, Joao, xxx, xxxi, xxxiv,

xxxviii, etc., 2i^ 22, 4^ 49: <lis-

avowed by King Joitolll oTl'orlu-

gal, III; his return to Portugal,

Ixxv ;
Biblio^rauliy of his Breve

A'eiofdOy Ixxxi ; Patriarchal claims,

Ixxxiii, etc. ; his misstatements,

etc., xcvii, etc. ; facsimile of his

tombstone, 124 ; his own treatise

passim, " the true Patriarch," 230 ;

Governor of the Gafates, 232 ;
|

accused of sacrilege, 249 ; sadly

deficient in dates, 250 ; returns to

India, 2^1, etc. ; has audience of

Est da Gama, 273
Bernagaiz, 139, 142, etc, 19I1 214
Bertegual, 1
Berteg^uan soldiers, 82
Bethmanam, Bermudez settles at,

Ixxiv, 246, 247
Bctteela, 2_j4

Beyt Manain, Ixxiv

Bezutos, 233
Bibliography, civ, etc.

Bichos, 235
Blacksnuu's trade, considered dis-

graceful in Abyssinia, 94
Blackwood, 232
Bliss, W., searches Vatican Records.

xix xc

Blue Nile. See Nile.

Bombards, field, 55
Borges, Pero, 170
Bra^a, 30
Braga, T'lrchbishopric of, Ixxix

Bragan<^a, Constaniine de, Viceroy

of India, 1558-61, Ixxii, xcvi

Braganca, Duke of, 131

Branca Leone, xxiv, xxv
Bridges in Abyssinia, 168
British Museum, Libri Desiderati

in, Ixxx, stt also in Bibliography ;

Ethiopian MSS.,
Brito, Diogo de, 205, 215
Bruce, James, History, xxiv, xxxiv,

xlvi, liii, lix, Ixix, etc., Ixxii,

Ixxxvii, xciii, 4t 7> 9. t8, 29, 40,

56, S)i 141. 201. 227^ 232, 236,

Bi^^e, Ernest Alfred Thompson
Wallis, xix

Buffaloes, 235, 236
Bulletin de la Socieli de Gecgraphie,

Paris, 99
Bumoose, i2

CatMd, 26Z
Cabaya, 98
Cabeda, xHx, 24
Cabelaa, xlix, 24
Cabslda, 267
Caboa, \iix, 24
Caesar, Patriarch of Alexandria, xc
Cafates, 232
Caffares, 253
Caffres, mi
Cafilio, Azemache, 78
Cairo, Grand, xcv, 87, 174. 250,

255, 257 ; merchants, 243
Caloeira, Af<jnso, Captmn, Iwiii, 53

170, 173, 176, 177, 182; his death,

184
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Ca&fe^ Captais cf EVjax^ 15^ 226.

Calite, Azec

Caloa, HiL. lix, 56
Caithropv ("2

Cambaj civ.hs, 3S, 2S0
Caminho, 1S7

CAnznor, 134
Cananore, r 19
Canahexxsis, ^
Canf^a, 22
Capado,
Cape of Good Hope, xxvi, 115
Capellao, 138
Captain-GeiK^al of AU-ssinia, 189
Caracol^ rv zi
Cardoso, f emao, ^ 70
Cahdades, 179
Carneiro, Bclchior, Jesuit, Ixxvi

Carretoens, 45
Carros, 43
Cartas Annual, Jcsoil MS., 1 19
Cartmil, 95
Carvalho, Luiz Femandes de, L2
Carvalbo, Luiz RodrigTicz de, 12^ 47
Casinha, 26
Cassia, 1^/9

Castanheda, 236
Castanhoso, Afonso de, Ixxix, etc.

Castanhoso, Miguel de, xliii, etc,
li, Ixv, etc., i etc., i^Tj Li^ i62i
169, 171, 177, 198

;

emljarks for

India, 1544; King (ialdwiKwos
dcscriJjcs his good semce, Ixxii,

109, im ; value of narrative, xciii,

etc. ; bif>graphy of, Ixxix ; biblio-

praphy of his HiUoria, Ixxx ; not

in British Museum Catalogue till

1902, Ixxx; objects to Ayres Dias,

185, 194, etc. ; sent for ships, 2SQ
Castille, Kingdom of, 230
Castro, Christovilo de, 277
Castro, Fcrnandes dc, son of Joao de

Caslro, blown up, 102

Castro, Jofio de, Viceroy ef India,

145 ; father of Fernandes dc Caslro,

liJ2 ; Letter from Joao \\\, King of

Portugal, M2 II4 ; Vida, no. 112;

sends Vasco da Cunha to Diu,
;

Koteiro, xl, Ixi, 5, 27^ 277
Catadhi, 2^
CatAdupa, 242
Cataract, hflle,

Catherine, St. 6Ve Si. Catherine.

Catres, ^
Catur, 263, 267, 278
Cctnen, J'rovime, lix, 56
Chaldee Letters, 83 ; M5S., 26
Chanicau d'eau, xvii

Otaramdlas, 25
Charts, : :-t

Chancer, ' rcnSicr, qa«3ted by Ludolf
in *xe ongiraJ, xcvi

ChanK 133
CheiicutTTvi. i^Q
Cbembra Konr^ battle of, 1529,

Cheouada, ^ 22
Cfairremferrer, mountain, 87
Christ, 'Order of, Ixxix, 253
ChristOTao, Dom. ^ Gama,

Cnnst'A-io da.

CtnistoTao, D.,ajew, 177
Church of Our Lady of Mere)', 152
Chttfcbes, in (^ubia Nabia, 24^

;

rock, 95, etc, 24S
Ckero, Marcus Talhus, De Xe/mhUca^

2it

Cide Amede, Captain of the Moors,

Cide hamed, Captain of the Moors,

Civet, 140^ 232
Clara, Sia. Sia. Clara.

Claveiro, 253
Clement VlT., Pope, xxxix, ai
Cochin, XXX, ij^ 253, 261
Coelho, Pedro, IJ^mini^au, 133
Coelho, Ruy, 248
CofTa, 2J2
Coiinbra, 137, 170
Combes, Edmond, Voyage, xxxvii,

xlvii, xlix, Ixx, etc, 8^
Compasses, 113
Concei(j4o, SUp, Ixxix

Conche, 237, 246
ConfesiioJiiiei Claudii, 214
Confession, in Abj'ssinion Church,

Congo basin, 132
I Constantinople^ Fallof,xxv; French

I

anibrixiiii If at, xciii

Conzelrnan, William El, Chroniques
de (JaU\wdiwo9, xxxi, xxxvii, Ixn,
Ixxvi, etc, 10, 45, 6s, 7^ 76. 84^
86. 87, 117. 1617 198, 202. 218,

228^ 2^ 252
Copper, 245
Coptic Calendar, 76
Copts, IxxXV
Corbam, m
Corcora, iBq
Cordoso, Francisco, 165
Com .Spike of the Gospel, 14
Corpo ChronologicOy Ixxiii, 250
Correa, Francisco, Printer, 125, 257
Correa, Gaspar, Lendas da India,

xl, xlv, Ixxii, Ixxxiv, Ixxxvi, Ixxxix,

xciii, etc, 134, 135, 141; translation
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of extracts from, 9.1 1. 12,13,14, 15,

17-22. 2^ 25^ 22. 30 32. 34-3C
22i 42i 4i 46-52. Si, 5«, 59. 61]

62; 65, 62, 6S, 22, li lii ^ ^
91, 9^1 102, 2iiJ_:iSi

Correa, Jooo, killed at battle of

Wainadega, 83
Correa da Silva, Martini, 139, etc.

Cotton, Webs of, 140, 141

Coucha Gallas, 237
Couto, Dic^o de, /Ja Asia, xlii, xlv,

xlvi, lix, Ix, Ixviii, etc, Ixxii, etc.,

Ixxv, Ixxix, xcv, etc, 5, 7^ lo. 56,

58, 59. 61. 77. 83, 1 16; 138. 170,

24(^250j 252
CovUham, xxv
Crasto, Joio de, 14s
Craveiro, 25^
Crooke, WiHiain, Ruralattd Agriiul-

tural Glossary, L2
Crowbars, 234, 245
Cruzados, ij^j 16 1, 225, 246, 250,

2So ; value, 279
Crystal, Rock, 235
Cubia Nubia, 243
Cuirasses, Steel, 8^
Culverins, Demi, 191

Qumbas, 229
Cunha, Lopo da, 47
Cunha, Luis da, 20a
Cunha. Manuel da. Captain, Ixv,

Ixix, Ixxi, xcviii, 12, 33, 35, 44. 46.

52, 58^ 6ij 21. LJ^ 146, 20i, 208.

230
Cunha, Tristilo da, xxvi

Cunha, Vasco da, in India, 1527-

>555. iiL liS
^unkar, Micer, a Venetian, Ixxiii,

250

Dabren, Diogo, 204
Dabreu, Jorge, 163
Dabreu, Jorze, ii5
Dacheni, 12

Dachery, L2
Dafonseca, Joilo, 146
Dafose^a, Antonio,

Dagousha, L2
Dagua, 123
Dak, Island, 175
Dalburquerque, Aflbnso, 256. See

alsi) Albuquerque
Dalmansa, Ix)|X), a Gallician, 165,

204. 2 10, 220, 225
Dalineyda, Ruy Teixeyra, 132
Dama, xlvii

Darao, Debra, xxxvi, xxxviii, xlvii,

Ixvi, xcix, 2. L2i 1^ LIS
Damot, 216. 234, 23s, 241, 246

Damute, country of, loij 234-237,
242, 24

S

Dandrade, Simao, 215
Daonoo, \2Sk

DarA, S3

Dara Takle, 1

Darasg6, l^jS^U.
Darasgu6, xxxviii, Ixvi, Ixx, 27
David, King, 107 ; described as son
of King Solomon, 109

Dawaro, 202, 22&
Deacons, Ordering of, Ixxxvii

Debaroua, xlvi, 7
Debarua, i^t^ etc., 179, 195, etc.,

222. 247, 250, etc. ; Church of Our
Lady in, 25^

Debarwa, capital of Isaac, xlvi, li,

Ixv, Ixxiii, Ixxv, Ixxvii, xcviii, 4, 7
Debra Damo. See Damo, Debra.
Debra Libanos. See Libanos, Debra.

De^a, J Olio, Captain of Goa, 134, 136
De^ Pcro, a hdalgo, 152, 192
Degalham, uncle of Galawdewos, 93
Degdeasraati, 53, 14J
Dck, Island of, ij^

Deka, Ixx

Deka Woina, Ixx

Del Wanbara. See Bati Del Wan-
bara.

Dembia, or Dembya, Kingdom of,

Ixx, 77, LTi. 1261 »53i Mil etc.

DenagTiel, rock church, iqq
Dengestobou, 7
Dias, Ayres. See Ayres Dias.

Dias do Prestes, Diogo, Ixxii, Ixxvi,

xcvi, 1 16. 252
Dinia Ambara, Queen of Adem,

xxxiv, 202, 2c^
Dinis, Alvaro, 171

Dioscero, 182

Dioscorios, 207
Dioscoro, 207
Diu, Battle of, 1509, xxxi ; 1538,

xxxii, xliii, 132, 1 34 ; second siege

of, 1546, 102. 138
Dix, Ayres. See Ayres Dii.

Doaro, xxvii, Ixxiv ; Governor of,

176

;

Kingdom of, 202, 226, etc.,

246
DoceJ, iS
Domingo, de Quasi Modo, 48
Domimc, St. See St. Dommic.
Douro, river, 59
Drawbridge, 168
Ducat, 279, 2Sq
Dum fater,

Du Roule, murder 01^ xciii

Easter Day, dates of, 1541-1544, cii

EcoU (Us Lettres ifAlger^ 99
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Eda Abuna, i5q
Egypt. ^ . Q2i Lil ; Sultans of,

xxviii, xxxi, Ixxxv ; heresy in, 207
Egyptian Fleet, xxxi

Eleni, Oueen of Ab}'ssinia, xxvii

Elizabel, Queen, iq
Emmanuel, King of Portugal. Se£

Manuel.
Emar, defeats Lebna Dengel, 82
Emfras, 1^
Enderta, Ixxix

Ensincanaria, 25
Ephraim, children of, 8^
Epiphany, Festival of, hi, 281 29
Equator, 234
Errum, Negiista, 236
Escander, King of Abyssinia, lo^

Escolar, joSo, xxx
Esmacherobel Tigremaquio, 143
Esman, killed ai Ouagara, 2§.

Esparavel, i&
Espingarda, li
£s/>tf ito Santo, ship, xlii

Esteves Pereira, Francisco Maria :

Castanhoso, xliii, xlv, Ixv, Ixxix,

109 ; Historia de Minos, xxxi,

xxxiv, Ixxv, 55, 86^

Ethiopia, Emperor of, 121;, 127, 129
Ethiopian Chronicles, xxxi, xciv,

Eunuchs, 13S, 172
Europe, Ixv,

Evora, xxxix, 95, 130
Eylale belale, 131

Ezman, Mir, klllkd at Wc^era, Ixix

Falashas, xxi, Ixi, 1^
Falcao, Luiz de F'igueiredo. See

1' i^ueiredo Falc&>, L. de.

Falcons, 274
Fanuel, 2287221
Fartak, Cape, 142
Fartakins, 142
Farte, Captain, 167
Farto, Fernao, xxxix, Ixxvi, Ixxxix,

132. LJi Ll^ etc.

Fatagfar, Province of, Ixxiv, 35, 202
Fatima, Princess, 236
Femandes, Gon9aTorSl
Fernandes, Joani, 81
Fernandes, Pero, 278
Fernandes, Simoo, xcvi

Fernandez, Antonio, Armenian, 133
Ferreira, Antonio, 215
Fialho, Francisco, killed at battle of

VVainadcga, 8j
Fialho (Manoel), Evora JUustrada^

130
FioalgfOS, xlii, Ixviii, Ixxvii, 114, 147,

165, 170, 204, 272, 274
Field Ixjmlxirds, £5

Field pieces, 55
Figos, 146

Figueiredo FaldU), Luiz de, Livro,

xcvii, 141

Figueyra, Antonio, 142
Figuiredo, Diogo dc. Captain, 22Q
Fiqtor, son of Lebna Dengel, killed

1539, xxxvi, 14
Firearms, introduced into Arabia

1515, xxxii

Fisgas com sens g^chos,
Fitauraris, Ixxi, 78
/'iziramv's Relaxant, cx
Focadaamba, \h.

Foists, 102. 251, 267, 277, 279
Fonseca, JoSoda, Captam, 12^ 3^

36, SZi S^i 1461 226; killed m
battle, 6^

Frades, 43, 52
Franca, "AflTonso de, 194, 199, 206,

208
France, 230
Francis, Saint. ^W* St. Francis.

Francisaluarez, 130, 235, 245, 256.

See also Alvarer, Francisco.

Frangis, 4i
Frankincense, 230
Franks, Zi £1. 45. Si SSi Zi '81,

2.^8

Freire, Diogo d'Almeida, 275
Freire, Fulgencio, y>f«iV, Ixxvi, 252
Freire de ^drade, Jacinto, ViJaJe
Dom Joao de Castro, lio, LI2

Fremona, Ixiv

Frey Miguel, 231
Froez, Pero, 272
Funchal, Archl)ishop of, IJI
Futuh el H&basha, xxxv, 55

Gabriel Andreas, Monk, xzriii,

xxxiii

Gadabat, .\ml)a, lii

Gafat, Ixxiv, 216, 23s
Gafates, 216, etc., 232, etc.. 24a,

246
Gapfce, Ax, 237
Gajghe, 237
Gal&wd^wos, K'ing of Abyssinia^

xxviii, xxx, xlvii, Ixvi, etc., cii,cviii,

10, 14, 45, 77, 17^; wins a decisive

victory, 1543, Ixxi, etc ; defeated

by Garad Amar, 2i 5°! ^ 5 K*^ to

Samen, 73 ; his first victory, 76-84 ;

lettertoJo5o 111,1550, xci, i09,iio,

115-118

;

killed by Nur, 1559,
xxxv, Ixxviii ; letter to the Gov-
ernor of India, 1 19-121 ; Confessio

fidti ClatuUi, 214 ; date of birth.

d by Google
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GalAwdftoos, Ckroniqtus de. See
Conzelman, William El.

Gallas, xxiv, Ixv, Ixxiv, 218. 224.

226. 228, etc
Galliot, 274
Gama, Alvaro de Athaide da, xlii

Gania, ChristovHo da, fourth son of

Vasco, xxiv, xxxvii, xlii ; leader of

the Portuguese Expedition to Abys-
sinia, 1 54 1, xli, etc., 114, etc., 144,

274 ; Dengestobou, 1 J captures the

Jew Capliiin's Hill, Iviii, 56; Death,
xii, etc, 65-69, 174; mourning for,

91, facsimile of autograph, 104

;

Genealog)', xlii

Gama, Estevflo da, Viceroy ofIndia^
xxxii ; succeeds Garcia de Noronha,
xl, 136 ; commands Portuguese
fleet off Massowa, Ixxxvi, 3^ 37,etc,

1 37 ; despatches Abyssinian Expe-
dition under his brother Chrislovao,

xli, 114, 144. 273, etc ; super-

seded, 1

Gama, Francisco da, Viceroy 1597-
1600 and 1622-162^ Ixiii, etc.

Gama, Isabel de Athaide da, xlii

Gama, Manuel da, xl, Ij8, etc, 265,
etc, 27O1 etc, 273

Gama, Paulo da, killed in Malacca,

1534, xlii, 12^
Gama, Pedro~3a Silva da, xlii

Gama, Vasco da, The da Gama, xl,

xlii, 145
Ganz, iHstrict of. So
Ganza Gar&da, 8q
Gar^d Ahmad, defeats ChristovSo da
Gama, 1 16, 120. Set Ahmad,
Imam.

Gar4d Ahmadouch, xxxiii

Gar4d Amar, or Emar, defeats Ga-
lawdtwos, 2^ 50

Gargara, li^
Garstiii {Sir William Edmund),

K.C.M.G., Ei^ptian Reports, 87
Gazafo, death of, 1^
Gazelles, 236
Genbot, citi

Genii, 2QI
George, P.. 176
Geshen, Amba, zxxiv, xxxvi, lix,

etc, 16
Ghedem, 198
Ghedemsa, 198
Gibberti, xcm
Gibbon, Edward, History^ xxiv,

Ixxxiii, 207
Gideon, Amba, lix, etc., 56
Qxdtotiy Judge of Israel, 83
Gideon, King of the Fala^ias, xxi

Gimen, Hill, lix, 56

Giorgis, Abba, xxiv

Giyorgis, Tecla, Ixiv

Goa, xl, Ixxvi, xcvi, etc., 252, 261,

264

;

Bishop of, 1 34 1 36 ; Captain
of, 134. 136 ; Cathedral of, 251

Gobat, Samuel, xlvi, ij

Gojame, Province of, Ixxiv, 198, 231,

23 241. etc, 246
Goid723S, 239
Golgotha, church of, §6
Gomez, Joiio, xxvi

Gomil, Ixxxii

Gon^o, ^{csitt,Jesuit, Ixxvi, xcvii,

251, 2^2
Gon^alyez, Jofio, 171

Gonodvez, Louren9o, 222
Gondar, xxii, xlvi, Ixx, 85
Gorague, Province of, 231, 232
Goranha, 151^ 1^ i73i 185, etc See

Ahmad, Imam.
Gordamar, ^ ^
Gouvea, Antonio Ac, Jornada, 1606,

Ixxv, xcv

GozU, L2Q
Grada Amar, 2, 50
Gradamar, ^ 50
Gradeus, Kmg, 22^ 232, 255. aST,

175. 176, 178. 180. etc ; settles the

Portuguese in Bethmariam, 245, etc.

See Galawdewos.
Gragn^, Jaaf, Ixx

Grafl. See Ahmad, Imam, King of

Zeila.

Graiibar, Ixx

Grail bar, slojie of, 83
Granber, Ixx

Gran^ Grade, 80
Grand Turk, «
Grangnibcr, ixx

Greek colony, 2^
Greeks, xxii, Ixx ; Queen of the, 236
Gregory, xcvi

Griffins, 236
Guanqa Grade, &2
Guardafni, Cape, xxvi

Guazaado, Abaza, Ambassador to

Portugal, 1 lS» See Saga za ab,

Guerreiro, Fernao, h'elofam ananna/,
xcvi

Guidi, Ignazio, Di due frammenti^
xxxi, Ixxii, 8^ 214

Guidime, Province of, 198
Guidimi, 176
Guinea, 229, 242, 243
Gundet, \

Habash, xxi

Hadea, 227
Hadia, Kingdom of, xxviii, 226, 230
Hamasen, 1

U
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Hamed, Cide, Ixi, Ixiii

Hamle, ciii, 82
Handsel, 8
Hannibal, 26
Haramat, lii, etc, 35
Harar, xxxiii, Ixv, ^
Harpoons,
Harris, Sir William Cornwallis

—

Highlands, xxxv, xxxvii, Ixv, lo^

25, 29, ^ ; his Mission, xxxv, 16
Hawosh, nver, 198, 231
Haziran, id
Hedar, ciii, "[6

Hedar St. Michael, 9
Helena, Queen of Abyssinia, uvii,

xxviii, xxix, xxxiii, 2^2
Helena, St. Set St. Helena.
Henry, Cardinal Iniante, i2S
Hermitage, 26
Holy Week, observance of, in Abys-

sinia,

Honey, 59, 9°, 92
Horses, SeaTM
Houza, 56
Hyaenas, 94

lalofa, 243
laver, 254
Iha Aias, Arabic MS., History of,

Ixxxv

Ibrahim el Ghazi, father of Imam
Ahmad, xxxiii, 83

Ifat, xxxv
Imam Ahmad, King of Zeila. Stt

Ahmad.
Incense, 2^0
India, xxvi, xxxvii, xlv, Ixv, 4^ 197,

251, 256, 264 ; Viceroys, Ixiu, Ixiv,

3, 19 ; Kainy season, 9, 53 ; Portu-

guese return to, 103, 230 ; Office

MSS, Ixxiii, 250
Indian Ocean, 131

Intercalary days, ciii

Invisible Wood, The, 233
Iron, 246
Isaac, Bahamagash, ruler of north

frontier of Abyssinia, xlvi, Ixxvii,

etc., 214 ; revolts against King
Minas, 4 ; visits Manuel da Gama,
139

Isabel do Evangelho, 14
Isenberg, Carl Wilhelm, y<>«r«a/j,

Ix, etc,, ciii, 29
Islam, 2^ 83
Israel, Amba, Ixi

Israelites, Ixi

Italian Map of Abyssinia, xxxi, 198
Ite Sabla Wangel, widow of LeUna

Dengel, xxxiii, xxxvi, xlvii, Ixxiv,

xcviii, lOj 14, 23, 4^ 53, 86

Iteghe, Ixxii

Ito MusgTOTe, of Basanate, Uii

lyoram. Governor of Salami, 87

_ aaf Gragfn6, Ixx

Jacobites, 207

]
alaka Amba or Houxa, 56

]
ames, Saint. .Siv St. James.

]
angadas, 58

]
apnet, Sons of, 45

[
aquaria, merchant, M9

[
artafaa, country of, 95, 97

;
arte, liv, 39, 167
arte, Campos do, liv

' avelin, 36^ 81

;
edda, xxxi, 55, 174

^
emma, Rixftr, xlix

]
erusalem, 112, 114, 137, 257

Jesuits, Ixiv, Ixxv, 252 ; Cartas

Annuas, il^

iew Captain, 177
ewa, xxi, Ixi, 58, 59 ; Hill of the,

Ixvii, etc., 56, Zii 162, 170^ 176-

128

_ immel el bahr, xvii

I
injily, 89

_
oa, Provmce of, 198

] od.0 III., King of Portugal, cii, 83^

204 ; Letters to and from the Kings
of Abyssinia and Jo5o de Castro,

109-121, 257 ; knights Casunhoso,
Ixxix

Jo&O, a Gallician, killed at battle of

Wainadega, xliv, Ixxi, 83

John,
the Gallician. SeiJcAo.

ohn, Kinji ofPortugal. See Jofio III.

ohn, Preste, xxv, 1, lii 39. 40. 43.

54. $6, S2i 71. etc., 113, 122, 129^
Berniuder passim ; welcomes de-

feated Portuguese, 24 ; defeats

King of Zeila, 79
,
ohn, .Saint, ^t-^ St. John.
ohnson, Samuel.

—

Kasselas, ifi

]
ohnston, Charles.

—

Travels, xxxv

^
ordan, River, iqq

]
oseph. Aba,

Joseph, Abuna. Set Yusaf.

,
udaria, 32

Judith, Queen of the Falashas, xxi, i$
Julius III, Pop<t Ixxvi, cii

Keflo, Azmach, Ixxi, 2^
Kettledrums, 25, 4^
King of Kings, xxiu

King's voice, 93
Kishm, Islandof, 250
Kivu, Lake, 132
KnighU of "the Order of Christ,

Ixxix, 251
Kolla, Ixx
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Krapf, Johann Ludwig, Journals^
xlix, Ix, etc., ciii, 29

Krestos, Amba, 1

Lalihala, VU eU, 99
Lalibela, King of Abyssinia, 99, 1^
Lalibela, 138 ; Rock churches of, 35,

131 ; account of, 99- loi

L4wta, 29. 24s
Lead mines, 245
Lea^e, Portuguese, 29
Lather boats, 201
Lebna Deng^el, Kin^ of Ahyisinia,

1508-1540, xxviii, etc., xxxvi, xl,

Ixxxiii, etc., 10, 227; children of,

14

;

died Sept 2nd, 1540, 8^;
defeated by Emar, 87 ; Letters to

JoSo Bennudez, 1540, 107, 108, 135
Ltbna Dm^el, Storia <//, xxxi. See

Rossini, Conti.

Le Grand, Joachim.

—

y^ni^, Ixiv,

Ixx, Ixxxv, xciii, 160. 241. See
Lobo.

Leitilo, Diogo, 132
Leitfto, Lucas,

Leo X, Po^, Letter to King Manuel,
Ixxxviii

Leone, liranca, xxiv, xxv
Leopards, 236
Levant, seaofthe, 82
Levanter, xciii

Liilo, Pero de, Ixxii ; kills the King
of Zeila, 192, etc.

Libanos, I >ebra, burned 1530, xxxvi

Libanas, Debra, monastery of, 240,

.247
Lima, Antonio de, 194
Lima, DinU de, 204, 208, 223
Lima, Manuel de, 145
Lima, Rodrifjo de, xxvi, xxvii, xxix,

xxxviii, 5^ nS^ 16^ 171.23^. 256,

.252, 261
.mhiLinnares, Conde de (Noronha).

Linschoten, Jan Iluygcn van, Voya^tt

Lum oftne sea, 4^
Lisbon, 257 ; Bermudez reaches, 254;
Custom House, Ixxx ; Geographical
Society of, xlv, Ixv, Ixxxi, 104

;

Royal Academy of, Ixxx, Ixxxiii,

112, 119
Lobo, Jcronymo.— V{fy(tj^t Ivi, Ixiv,

etc., Ixx, 232, 235, 236, 241. See

Le Grand.
Loniochtcr, 55
Lopes, Afonso, father-in-law of Cas-

tanhoso, Ixxx
Lopes de Sequeira, Diogo, xxvi, 2^
Lopez, Diogo, physician, 133

Lopez de Sousa, Pero, xxxix, 133,

'34. 136
Louis XIV, King of France, xciii

Loyola, Ignatius, nominates a Patri-

arch, Ixxvi

Ludolf, Hiob, the Elder.—Historia,

xxv, liii, Ixxvi, Ixxxiii, Sg, 23^

;

quotes Chaucer in the origiimi, xcvi

;

Atn-ssinian calendar ftom, ciii

;

translator of Confessio fidei, 214

Macancio, King of Tiopia, lojr

Mac Queen, Jaines,_/?«mii/j, Ixi

Madelaine, mother of Fanuel, 228
Madinga, 243
Mafamede, 66, 96, 151, 172

;

King,
206

Maffoeus, Historiarum Indicarum
Libri XVly xcv, etc

Mag-Abit, ciii, 45
Magadafo, hilfof, Ivi, u
Magalhaes, Francisco de, 219
Mag^dala, xviii, xlix

Magpie, lSJ
Mahitiz, Emir of Harar, xxviii, xxxiii

Mai Afgol, Stream, Ivi

Mailcart, 95
Malacca, xlii, xliii

Maillet, de, F'rench Consul in Cairo,

1700, Ixxxv, xciii

Malabar, xcv
Mamelukes, Ixxxv
Mau^alo, 2ji

Manicongo, 115
Manna, ^
Mannia, 12
Manuel, King of Portugal, -149^-

1521, cii, 102, nS. nil 217

;

Pope
Leo X writes to, 1514, Ixxxviii

Maps of Abyssinia, xxxi, 198
Mara, province of, 198
Marcellus IL, Pope, Ixxvi, cii

Marcos, a Mulatto. See Ayres Dias.

Marcos, Abuna, xxxviii, Ixxxiii, etc.,

Mareb, River, xlvii, 1^ li, liii

Mark, Saint. See St Mark.
Markham, Sir Clements Robert,

Hiitory of the Abyssinian Expcdi'
fion, xix, Ij li, Ix, 161 27

Marlota, ^8
Maroon, 255
Martinhorae Portugal, 131
Mary, Saint. See Si. Mar)".

Mascal, ceremonies of the, ^3
Mascarenhas, Pedro, Viceroy of

huiia, Ixxix

Maskaram, ciii, lo^ 228
Massaja, Guglielmo,—/ miei 35
Anni, Ix, 56
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Massowa, xviii, xxxviii, etc., \lv, 1^

liv, Ixi, 3.4i5il2i32. 39.!l^S2j
25,77,^85,86,222 iPo^LMs
135. etc.; Bernmdcz at, Ixxv, etc,
xcvii, 250^ 251^ 261^ 273.
etc.; King of, 268

Mateus, Sio. See S&o Mateus.
Matheus, AmbassadT to Portugal,

xxvi, xxvii, xxix, Ixxxviii, xciii, 212
Matheus, Francisco, 217, etc., 225
Mead, 205
Meca, Straits of, 3
Mecca, ; Straits of, 55
Medani Alam, Rock church, lOO
Mehmad. See Muhamad, son of
Imam Ahmad.

Melinde, 112, 115
Melindi, xxvi, xlu, 230
Mello, Ruy de, Captain, 254
Membret, 54
Memer Member, 96
Mendera, rj6
Mendes, Alonso, Patriarch of Abys-

sinia, 1625, Ixiv

Menezes, Jo5o de, xcvii, etc., 253
Mermaids,
Mescal Kebra, wife of King Lali-

bela, 09, KJQ
Mestre Jo&o, xxx. See Bermudes.
Metals, 2^5, 2^ 245, 246
Mfumbiro, mountams, 132
Micer ^unkar, a Venetian, Ixxiii,

250
MicHael, St. Sa St. Michael.

Michael Sahul, Kas, fifth in lineal

descent from Degdeasmati Robel,
Governor of Tigrl, 4

Midianites, 83
Miguel, Frey, brother-in-law of

(iradeus, 2^1
Millet, 146
Minas, Ht:toria eU. See Esteves

Percira (F. M.)
Minas, King of Abyssinia, 1 559- 1 563,

xxxiv, Ixxiv, Ixxviii, cii, 4 ; son of

L«bna Dengel, 14; captured in

»539. 55. S6 ; cxcEanged, M ; dies,

1563, Ixiix

Mines, 245
Mirabercuz, one of chief Moors of
Ormuz, 103

Miracles, 175
MiraizmilorCaptain of Ogara, 76
Mist, 9
Miy^y^, ciiii 9
Moesteiro, 198
Monasteries, 188, etc., 198, 243
Monteiro, Haltesar, 215
Moore, F. W., To tKeMountauts of

the Afoon, 13a

Moors, xh-i, 3, sqq., 243, 273
Mosambique, 254
Mosques, 26

I

Mosquetes, 22

I

Mountmorris, Earl of. See Annes-

I

ley, (jeorge Arthur.

Mozambique, xlii

Muhamad, son of Imam Ahmad,
xxxiv, 84

Muhamad, Walasma, Governor of
//at, XXXV

Muhamed, Governor of Doaro, xxvii

Muhamed, Sid, Ixix

Muhamedans, 33, 45 ; marriage
customs of, xcii

Mujahid, Vizir, 1539, xxxiv, 16
Mules, 10, 45, 58, 2Qd
Mummies, 22

j

Murat, the younger, xciii

I
Muscat, fort of, Ixxiii, 250
Musgrove, Ito, liii

\

Myrrh, 140, 230

Nachenym, L2
Nahase, ciii

I

Naod, King of Abj-ssinia, 1495-1508,
107. 109. Ll6

Naqo, King of Tiopia, 107
Natchenny, iz
Nazar^, province of,

Nazareth, monasterjr, Ivi, 40, t^Q
Negus Nagasti, xxiii

Negusta Emun, 236
Nestor, 182

Neve, 9
Nevoa, 9
Nile, Ixxiv, 22, ZL.^L Uii

240, etc, 248 ; rising of the, 243 ;

I
Blue Nile, 22, 82, 235

I

Noro, a Bernag^iz, 140, 141

1 Noronha, Garcia dc.aTuTk, 132, 165
' Noronha, Garcia de, VUeroy o/jtuYia',

leaves Portugal, 1538, xxxix, xl,

xliii, 132, 141 ; his death, 136, 137
I
Noronha, Ignacio de, xlii

I

Noronha, Payo de, 145
I

Noronha, Sancho de, 13a
Nuncio, Papal, 131

Nunez, Jooo, Patriarch, 253
Nunez, Leonardo, 133
Nur, son of Mujahi^Txxxiv, Ixxviii

Nur, Sharif, Governor of Arkiko, 2i
117. 141. 231

Oaty, Hill of, 56
Obitocd, 126
Ochterlony, 25
Oenad, Ixix

Oe nad qas. Hill of, 22
Ofala, Ivii, 33

d by Google
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Offar, City,

Ofla, City, Ivii, 53
Og^ara, Lordship of, 76
Oggry, Kingdom of, etc.

Oinadaga, Ixix, Ixxi, ^2
Ojarte, Campos d', liv

Omo, River, xxviii, 231
Onadinguel, King, 127, 129, 137,

142, LZ8. 207, 222j 24i 256. See
T^bna Dengel.

Oparlandas,
Oquia,
Order of Christ, Ixxix, 253
Orita Aureata, (Jueen, 178
Ormuz, \o\, 193, 250
Oryx Antelope, 236^
Ottoman Turk, xxviii, xxxi

Ouacha, xlix

Ouagara, Battle of, 76
Ouenadega, Ixxi

Oviedo, Andre de. Bishop in Parti'
hiis, Ixxvi, etc., 214, 252

Oygere, 2QA

Paez, Caspar, Jesuit, zlvi, lii, liv,

Ixix, xcv, xcvi, 5. 42» Si S^.

Pagfnue, cm
Paguemen, ciii

Pagumiehne, ciii

Palha, Pero, rj2, 208. etc. , 22^
Palm Sunday, 40
Paoulos, Abba, 214
Parasols, xxii

Parkyns, Mansfield,

—

Lift, xxii, 24,

29,80. 90,2^94,28,1^
Paul III, Pope, receives Bermuder,

xxxviii, etc., Ixxxiii, cii, 130, 257 ;

writes to Caesar, 1 538, xc
Paul IV., Pope, Ixxvi, cii

Paul, Saint. See St. Paul.

Paulitschke, Philipp, in Harar, Ixv

Pearce, Nathaniel, Life, liii, Ivi, Ixv,

ciii, 22, 39, 87, 93, 231, 232, 237
Piga, 1^
Pfego, 1^
Pfcpu, nHcxii, 151
Peixoto, Antonjo, xcvii, 251
Peixoto, JoSo, Ixxv, xcvu
Pelican, xWi
Pentapole, Calendar of the, 76
Pereira, Antonio, 171, 208, 273
Perruchon, Jules, Notes, xxxi, 2J,

76. 77. 8j. 99. 214
Persia, 4^
PersianTxjwmen, ^
Persian (Julf, Ixxin

Peru, 2^
Petcr^ Saint. See St. Peter.

Phemx, 236

Picus, 151

Pina, Caspar de. Captain, 221
Pir Be^, Ixxiii, 250
Plantains, 146

Pogme, ciii

Pollock, Sir Frederick, Bart., xix

Pontifex of Alexandria,

Popes, ihe, list of, 1513-65,
and Abyssinia, Ixxxii, etc ,

cu ;

I22j

Porakkat, xlin

Portal, Sir Gerald Herbert, Afy
Mission, Ivi

Portugal, xlii, 1, 230, 254 ;

Jesuits in. Ixxv; King of, appealed
to for help by Isaac, of Abyssinia,

4 ; list of Kin^ of, 1495-1571, cii

Portuguese, spit in church, 90
Prata, 130
Preciousjohn, xxv
Preete John. See John, Preste,

Preste, King of the, 178
Prestes, Diogo Dias clo. See Dias
do Prestes, D.

Prisons, Royal, 16
Pumice Stones, 241

Porchas, Samuel, the Elder, Purehas
His Pilp-imes, Ixxxii, xcii, ci

Quatrem^re, Etienne Marc, Af^-

//wires sur tEgypt, Ixxxv
Quiloa, 2JI
Quinces, 146

Raffray, Achille, Abyssi/tie, 96^ 235 ;

Egli^es Monolithes, 99
Rafts, 58
Ras Midiael Sahul, 4
Ras Sela Christos, 1^
Rasselas,
Raynha, Ship, 134, 26J

Red Sea, xxvi, xxxi, etc., xl, Iviii,

10. 137, 241 ; ports of, 2^
Rete o jan Hoi, xxv
Reynoso, Diogo de, mentor to D.

Fernand&s de Castro, acts as a
pirate, Ixxii ; blown up, 102 ; his

arrest, etc., 278, etc.

Rhinoceros, 236
Ricenas de capite ferreo, Ilicrony-

mo, Qi^ \\\
Robel, Ciovemor of Tigr^, 4, 143
Rock Churches, 95, etc., 245
Rodrigo de Lima, Portuguese am*

bass^idor. See Lima, Rodrigo de.

Rodrigues, Lopo, scribe toJoJo III,

King of Portugal, 1546, 1 13
Rodriguez de Carvalho,~Xuiz, 12,

Ro^ in LasU, 99
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Rohlfs, Gerhard, Ahine Mission,

xxii, Ixx, ciii ; Laftd und Volk, 99
Roiz, Lopo, scribe to JoSo III, King

of Portugal, 1546, M2^ 115
Roman Emperors, ;ji

Romanes, Saint. See St. Romanos.
Romans, 1^ 22
Rom^o, S. Sfe S. Romio-
Rome, Church of, 251 ; Jesuits in,

Ixxv

Rossini, Conti, Storia, xxviii, xxxi,

XXXV
RoUiro. See Castro, Jo5o de.

Royal Academy of Lisbon. See

Lisbon.

Sabag^adis, died 1835, xlvii

Sabana Giyorg^s, daughter of Leb-
na Dengel, xxxvi, 14

Sabani, (Juecn, m
Sabele o Engel, Queen, 14
Sabla Wangel. See Ite Sabla

W.ingel.

Saed-ed-din. See Bar Saed-ed-Din.
Sag^a za Ab, xxix, xxxix ; death of,

108, 121, 26J ; ambassador to Por-

tugal, 118, 130
Sahart, liv, m
Sahul, Ras Michael, 4
Santo Antonio, monastery of, 2^0,

St Catherine, of Mount Sinai, 3
Sta. Clara, shif>, 140, 141

St Dominic, Order of, 133
St Francis, church of, E!vora, 9^
St Francis Xavier, xlii

St. Helena, Bcrmudez at, Ixxv, xci,

xc\'ii, 253, etc.

St Tames, 36, 42. 45. LSZi ^
St /ohn ihc Baptist, 6q
St

\
ohn's Fires, 93

St Mark, See ot; 2101 Gospel of,

Ixxxvii

St Mary of Sion, monastery of, 198
Sfio Matem, galleon, 2^2
St Michael, church of, liii

St Paul, 109, 17s

;

monastery of,

188, 252
S^o PauTo, ship, xcvii, etc., 2^
St Peter, iw
S. Romao de Fontc cuberta, Ixxix

St Romanos, church of, li, 27

S. Sebastiao da Pedreira, Bermudez
at, ixxv

Salamt, country of, 87
Salf, 9
Saloa, Hill, lix

Salt, 243
Salt, Henry, Voyagt to Abyssinia,

Ivi, Ixxiii, 2^S
Samen, Provmceof, lo, 2I

Sampayo, Anriquede, 132
Sampayo, Lopo Var de, 261
Sanait, Amba, lii

Sanaiti, lii

Sancta Misericordia, Banner of,

Ixviii, Ixix

Sandal-wood, 23a
Sane, ciii, m
San^t, Amba, liii,

Santarem, birthplace of Castanhoso,
Ixxix

Sard, country of, iq
Sartsa Dengel, King of Abyssinia,

xxxvi, 4 ; MS. Chronicle of, 84
Satan, detains slaves in St. Helena,

Sc^icher, Adolf Walter, Geschichte
der Galla, xxxi

Scianada, 76
Scioa, Amba,
Scipio's Dream, 241
Scythia, 2j6
Sea Horses, 88
Sebastiao, King of Portugal, Ixxx,

xci

Sebastiao, S. See S. Sebastiao.

Segredo, 193
Se^ed, Sultan, 1632-1665, 16
Seid Mehmad, killed by Galawde-

wos, 26
Sel, Amba, xviii, xxxvi, Ix, Ixi, Ixrii

Semien, lix, Ixi, Ixvi, etc, 9, 76^ 87,

245
Senaf6, xviii, li, 22
Sene, ciii

Seoa, country of, ufi
Serbraxos, battle of, 93
Serra, Branca da, mother-in-law of

Castanhoso, Ixxx

Serra, V'iolante da, wife of Castan-
hoso, Ixxix, etc.

Shanbaff, 234
Sharif Niu". See Nur.
Sheba, Queen of, 236
Shembat, Amba, fii

Shewa, iq
Shoa Traditions of Gr5n, xxxv, 85
Shoa, xxxv, xxxvii, xlvii, etc., mii,

Ix, Ixvi, 25, 22. I20i 198, 231
Shrove Tuesday, 1543, Ixix, 24
Sid Mahamad, 58 ; killed at Oua-

gara, 76
Sid Munamed, Ixix

Sidama, xxviii

Sidi Mescal, 22
Sidi Mohammed, 58
Silva, Diogo da, 16^
Silva, Innocencio Francisco da,

Diccionario bibliograpkico, xdi
Silva, Martim Correa da,
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Silveira, Antonio da, IJ4
Silver egg of Pegti, 151

Simen, Trovincc of, 245, etc.

Simon, Gabriel, Ethtof>te, 92
Sinabafas, 234
Sion, Amba, £98
SiOQ, monastery of St. Mary of, 198
Sledgfes, xlviil, 21
Siiakes, 238
Soares, Lopo, xxx, etc., 256
Sdbreiros, 204
Sodre, Sim^, 261
Sofala, 246

Solomon, King ofJudaM, bti, ;

described as &ther of King David,

109 ; visit of Queen of Sheba, 236
Somaiis, xxiii, xxiv, xxxii

Soueral, Manuel de, 223
Souoat, Amba, liii

Souaa, Antonio de. Captain, 266

;

his death, 268
Sottsa, Fem^o de. Commander of

Aanaf Sagad^ cuards, i_l8

Sousa, Caspar de, Captain, Ixxiv,

116, n8, 204. 2oi5, 220, etc., 247,

250. 222
Sousa, Jeronimo de, 2qS
Sousa, Lniz de, Annats,
Sousa, Manuel de, 145
Soasa, Martim Afonso de. Viceroy

0/ India, 1, 133. 278
Sousa, Pero Lopezae. See Lopez
de Sousa.

Spain, 53
SpanisnPeninsuIa, 45
Spinach, 8<^

Spitting, considered a dirty habit in

Ab}i>sirua, go
Spu, 253
Stagfs, 236
Stefauo m Rotondis, St., Rome, xxiv

Straits of Mecca, ^ 55
Strange Adventures 0/Andrew Battell,

229
Siialcin, 2ai, 243, 275 ; burnt by

EstcvSo da Gama, 3
Suez, xxxii, xl, 132, 137
Suissa, 2£2

Stilainuui Pasha, commands expedi-

tion of 1538, xxxii

Suriano, Gaspar, Armenian, 133
Switzerland, 2Q
Syao, Monastery of, 198
Syrian Astronomy, 23

Tagacem,. River, Iviii, 5$
Tagazauo, Ambassador, 130, 235,

2^
Tagaze, River, |9

Tagfus, River, 239
Tans4s, ciii, 23
Takazze, River, Iviii, etc., 16,87,24$
Talila, Ixix ; killed at Ouagara, ^6
Tamarind trees, 169
Tamisier, Maurice, Voye^ See

Combes, Edmond.
Tanaqe Michael, an Abyssinian,

Tankoua,
Tares, 179
Tasrin, Month of, 73
Tauares, Pero, 132, 194
Tavarcs, Pero, 133
Tavora, Ruy Louren9o de, Governor

of India, 1608-10, Ixiv

Teda, Giyorgis, Vieeroy of Tigri,

Ixiv

Tecla Haimanaut, Saint, xxix, 13
Teflr, L2
Tegazauo, I30»J33
Tegn*aye. See Tigr6.

Tegulet, xxxvii, m
Tejo, River, $2
Tellar^, River, Ix

Tellez, Ralthasar, Nistona, xlvi,

Ixxi, xcv, etc., 4t 2. IP, 18. 40, 56,

2L83,89
Teqerat, Ixvi, ciii, 23
Ter, ciii

Thatched round houses, 7
Thedrus, King, l6q
Theodore, King of Abyssinia, ifiQ

Thielemfra, mountain, 87
Thomson, Anthony Standidge, xix

Tigr^, XXXV, xxxvii, Ixv, Ixxxviii,

io» 23, 33. S3. 73. 77. loi. 116.

117, 120. 171, 228^ 24s, 249

;

Governor of. 4, 53, 143
Tigremaci, Provmce of, 246
Tigremahd, 53
Tigre Makuanen, 4^ 143, 246
Tigremaquio, 143, 146^ 133, l6S
Tin mines, 245
Tiopia, King of, ancient prophecy as

to, 103 ; Kings of, 107
Tor, City of, burnt by EstevSo da
Gama, 3

Trinidade, Diogo da, 173
Tubal, children of, 45,65
Tullius, 241
Turcomans, 84
Turk, Grand, 33, 63, ifii

Turkey, 279
Turkish CTatlcys, 32^ loz
Turks, 3, s,p/.

I
Tweezers, 44. 67. 151

I

TzAna, Lake, xxxviu, zlix, Ivii, Ixiil,

Ixvii, Ixix, etc., xcix, etc, 22, 76,

I
87, 198. 245
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Ueine, Mounts Izz

Uendighe, Izz

Ueni, Irx

Umbrellas, 204
Unpxia, River, liii

Umcorn, 236

Valentia, Viscount. See Annesley,
(icorge Arthur.

Vascogoncellos, Manuel de. See
VasconcL'Uos, Manuel de.

Vasconcellos, Manuel de, ^ 37, 38
Vatican, zziv, xc
Vaz, Antilo, 21s
Vedremudro, 24s
Veififa, ManueTdk, L2S
Velno, Francisco, Captain, 12^ 33,35,

^ ; killed in battle, 6^
Venetian, gold, 279
Venetians, xxiv, Ixxiii, 250
Veyssifere de la CrozcT^Iaihurin,

Histoire du Ckristianisme^ Ixxxiii

Vicar-General, 173
Vidigueira, Conde da (Gama), xlii,

Izv, Ixxx
Vie de Lalibala, 99
Vieyni, Francisco, killed at battle of

Wainadega, 83
Virgin Mary, 14,

Wadj, 202, 228, 231
Wag'ara, 76
Wamadaga,
Wainadega, Ixx, etc. ; battle, 1543,

xxxiv, Ixvi, Ixix, 77, 198
Wajarat, liv, Ixxiii, 167
Wakea, 161

V^anag Sagad, King of Abyssinia,

109. 116, 1 18

\A/anbara, B.ui Del. See Bali Del
Waiihara.

Wancheet, river, xlix

Wati, Amba, lix

Wechne, \h.

Wehni, Mount, Ixx

Whales, 8S
White Flag, misuse of the, Ixxi, 78 ;

um: uf, 279

INDEX.

Wilkins, Henry St. Clair, AW»-
ttoiiring, xxiii, 27.

Wofla, Ivii, etc., Ixvi, Ixviii, Ixxiii,

xcviii,

Woggera, Ixx, 58; battle of, Uvi,

Ixvii, Ixix, etc., 76
Woina, Deka, Ixx

Wood, the invisible, 233
Woodpecker, 151

Woolmer's Calalc^e, 1 799, cx
Wren, lU
Wyide.^^ugustus Blandy, Modem

Abyssinia^ xlix

Xeiuui, 119

Yaeknb, son of Lebna Dengel, died

1558, xxxvi, 14
YakAtit, riii, ^
Ya^ous V, 1680-1704, xciii

Yeha, liii

Yoan, Kii^ of Portugal, 83. See

Joao III.

Yoram, Governor of Salamt, 86^ 87
YosAb, Abba, 22S. See also Vusaf.

Yule, Sir Henry, Hohson-Johson,

89. 234
Ynsaf, Abuna, Ixxiv, Ixxxvi, 225,

Zabid, S5
Zabl, Ivii, 5i, 77
Zabul, Ivii, Ixi, 5^
Zagues, Rnyal family of, 93
Zantara, slope of, Ixx, 8^ iy_

Zara YAkob, King oj Al>yssinia,

1434-68, zziv, 107. 109. 116

Zariba, liv

Zebid, zxxiii, etc., zlv, Ivii, Iviii,

Ixv, i6r,

Zebide,
Zeila, xxvi, xxxii, xlv, n9, 226, 256
Zeila, Imam Ahmad, King of. ^te
Ahmad.

Zekri, Abba, 214^
Zemur Pasha, Izxiz

Zobl, Ivii, 53
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NOTICE.

Till:: Annual General Meeting will be held at i, Savile

Row, W. (by the kind permission of the Council of the

Royal Geographical Society), at four o'clock on Tuesday,

the 24th March, 1903, when the following bui>iness will

be transacted :

—

(1) To receive the Report and Statement of Accounts

for the past year (copies of which accompany

this notice).

(2) To elect three members of Council.

BASIL H. SOULSBY,

Mm, SttrtUuy*

Map Room,

British Museum,

20M March^ 1903.
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REPORT FOR 1902.

Since the issue of the last report the following volume lias

been distributed to members

:

(Series 2, Vol. IX.)— I'edko Teixeira's Joi'rney from

India to Italy in 1604-5, with Selections from his "Kings
OF HORMUZ and Kings of Plrsia, edited by the late Mr. W.
F. Sinclair and Mr. Donald Ferguson

; pp. cvii. 392 (VoL III.

for 1 901).

The Council had hoped to issue during the year the (irst

volume of the Society's reprint of Hakluyt's PRiNCiPALt

Navigations ; but this was found to be impossible The
editors have, however, made considerable progress with their

task, and the volume is in the press.

The publication* for 1902 will be :

(1) The Poktuguesf. Fxt'edition to Abyssinia in 1541-43,

edited by Mr. R. S. VVhitcway, late I.C.S., author of "The
Rise of Portuguese Power in India." This volume is bding

printed off, and will be distributed in a few weeks' time

(2) Vol. I. of the new edition of the Principall Navigations,

already referred to.

The publications for 1903 will (probably) be :

(i) "Early Dutch and English Voyages to Spitzbeigen,"

edited by Sir Martin Conway.

(a) Sir Thomas Herbert's "Description of the Persian

Monarchy, 1634." Edited by Lieut A. A. Cfookshank,

and Major P. Molesworth Sykes.

(3) Vol. II. of the new edition of R. Uakluyfs "PrindpaU

Navigations."

The list of deceased members includes Mr. A A. Borrodaile^

Lieut^olonel the lUght Hon. Edward Henry Cooper, Mr. G.

J. Malcolm Kearton, Mr. Henry Gurdon Marquand, and Mr. J.

Tyler Stevens.
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Despite these and other losses, the number of subscribers

has risen to 451, a net increase of 17 for the year.

A statement of receipts and disbursements during the year

is appended, from which it will be seen that the sum in hand

at Uie close was ^910 i6s. pd.

Three vacancies in the Council, caused by the retirement,

under Rule VI., of Commander B. M. Chambers, R.N., Mr. A.

P. Maudslay, and Mr. C. Welch, have to be filled at the General

Meeting.

Mr. Basil H. Soulsby, Superintendent of the Map Room,
British Museum, has been elected Hon* Secretary and Treasurer,

in suooeasion to Mr. WilUam Foster, of the India Office, who
has acted since November 7, 1893.

Mr. S. J. Evis, Chief Clerk to the Royal Geographical

Society, has been appointed by the Council to be Clerk and

Assistant 'IVeasurer, with authority to give Receipts for

Subscriptions.

TOlh M€tnkt 1903.
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THE

HAKLUYT SOCIETY.
1902.

President.

Sir CLEMENTS MARKHAM, K.CB., F.R.S., Pres. R.G.S.

Vleo-Pretfdeiits.

TitR Right Hov. LnRn STANLEY or ALDERLEY.

RsAR-AoMiKAL SiR WILLIAM WHARTON. F.R.S.

Connefl.

C. RAYMOND BEA7I,KV, M.A.

COMHK. B. M. CHAMBERS, R.N.

GOLONBL GEORGE EARL CHURCH.
Sir WILLIAM MARTIN CONWAY.
WILLIAM FOSTER, B.A.

F. H. H. GUILLEMARD, M.A., M.D.
EDWARD HEAWOOD, M.A.
JOH>J SCOTT KELT IE, LL.D.
FkEDEKiL WILLIAM LUCAS.

ALFRED PERCIVAL MAUDSLAY.
MOWBRAY MORRIS.
EDWARD JOHN PAYNE, M.A.
ERNEST GEORGE RAVENSTBIN.
HOWARH SAUVDEIiS.
HENRY WiLLL\M TRINUER.
CHARLES WELCH, F.S.A.

RICHARD STEPHEN WHXTEWAY.

Ron. Secretary and Treasurer.

RASIL H. SOULSRY, R.A.,

Map RortM, I'*RrtisH Mi'skum, W.C.

Clerk and Assistant Treasurer.

Mk. S. J. EVIS,

RovAL GiOGitArRiCAt. SociKTV, I, Savos Row, W.

Bankers la Lo&doa.

MnsM. BARCLAY ft Q>., Ltdw» t. Tall Mau. East. S.W.

Baakora In New Yoric.

THE MORTON TRUST CO., coiwib qv Cbdab amd Nassau Sranm.

Agmt fl9p diatrtlmtton. fte.» of VdnmM.
Ma. BERNARD QUARITCH, ts, Picxadiixv, W.

AnniiAl SiAioHiMdoii.—One GidiiM On Amtrlea flve dirilapt*)

THE HAKLUYT SOCIETY, established in 1846, has for its

object the printing of rare or unpublished Voyages and Travds.

Books of this class are of the highest interest and value to students

of history, geography, navigation, and ethnology ; and many of them,

especially the original namtives and translations of the Elisabethan
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and Stuart periods, arc admirable examples of English prose at the

stage of its most robust development.

The Society has not confined its selection to the books of English

travellers, to a particular age, or to particular regions. Where the

original is foreign, the work is given in English, firesh translations

being made, except where it is possible to utilise the spirited renderings

of the sixteenth or seventeenth century.

More than a hundred volumes have now been issued by the Society.

The majorityof these illustrate the history of the grr at ,il:c of discovery

which forms the foundation of modem history. The discoven,' of

America, nnd of particular portions of the two great western continents,

is represented by the writings of Coi.UMBUS, AMERIGO VESPUCCI,

Cor IKS and Cham plain, and by several of the early narratives from

Hak.luyt'S collection. The works relating to the conquest of Peru,

and to the condition of that country under the Incas, are numerous

and of the highest value ; similar interest attaches to Strachey's

Virgi$iia Britannia^ De Soto's Discovery of Fhrida^ and StR

Robert Schomburgk'S edition of Raleigh's Discoverte of Guiana.

The works relating to Africa already published comprise

Barbosa's Coasts oj East Africa^ the Portuguese Ernbassy to

Abyssinia of ALVAREZ, and The Travels of Leo the Moor.

Notices of Austratia, Indfa, Persia, China, Japan, etc., as

they appeared in early times to European eyes, both before and

after the discovery of the Cape route, are also included in the

series, a well-known example being the work on Caiki^ end the tVay

TAiiier^ contributed by a former President, SiR Henry YULE. The
search for the North-west and North-east Passages is recorded in

the narratives ofJenkinson, DeVeer, Frobisher, Davis, Hudson,
Baffin, etc.; whilst more extensive voyages are signalised by the

great names of iSTat-lllan, Drake, and Hawkins.

The woiks seletied by the Council for reproduction are printed

(with rare exceptions) at full length. Each volume is placed in the

charge of an editor especially competent—in many cases from personal

acquaintance with the countries described—to give the reader such

assistance as he needs for the elucidation of the text Whenever
possible, the interest of the volumes is increased by the addition of

reproductions of contemporary portraits, maps, and other illustrations.

As these editorial services are rendered gratuitously, iAg wAoie of
the amount revivedfrom mbscribert is expended in the pr^araUen
ofthe Societ/spt^tieoHons,

The subscription should be paid to the Society's Bankers on the

ist January in each year ; or, if preferred, it may be !5ent to Mr. S.

J.
Evls. nt T, Savile Row, W. This entitles \hr- 'subscriber to receive,

free of charge, the current publications of the Society. Usually
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three volumes are issued each yenr. Members hrxve the sole

privilege of purchasing; sets of the previous publications ; and the

more recent of the Society's volumes are also reserved exclusively

for its stibscribers. In addition, they are allowed a special discount

of 15 per cent, on the* volumes permitted to be sold to the public.

It may be mentioned that the publications of die Society tend to rise

in value, and those which are out of print are now only to be (d>tained

at high prices.

The present scale ofcharges for back volumes is as follows :

—

To Mbmbbxs.—uSirft «^ tkg Fikbt Sxnn. omitting Voi. t to 10, 19, »Si 37. to be

soUt for . nft ^C89.

N.6.

—

3fMi qfthe <fut-of-^int volumes have bten, or ant Mmg^ refriHted

as laier volumtt «^ilu series.

ToTHE Public Ghubkallv.—^ timttidnmmbtr 4/' «Av<r<»^« as fellows:—

Nos. 83, a6, 39, 31, 34, 40, 47, so. at . . . .81. S</.

No*, ai, 38,30, 35,46, 48, 51, 53, 55. 56, 58, 60 to 87, 90 to 100, at . . Wx,
Not. so, ar, 33, 38, 41 10 4S. 49i S*i 57. SB, S9, at .... Uf.
Nos. 54a]Ml S9. <it .... ... Mr.

Subject in case of Menihors to .t <li-count rjf 15%.

The volumes ^ the SncoNn Skriics can only be obtained by ^ying the

nrrtmn ^ aitterij^ioft,

A list of works in preparation is given at page 13. The Secretary

will be happy to furnish any further information that may be desired.

Gentlemen desiring to be enrolled as members should send their

names to the Secretary. Applications for back volumes should be

addressed to Mr. Quaritch.
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WORKS ALREADY ISSUED.

FIRST SERIES.
l-The ObservAtions of Str Btolwrd Hftwkliis, Kiit.,

In hb Voyage into tlic South Sea in 1593. Reprinted from the edition of

i6a«, and edited by CapU C. R. D. Bethune, K.N., C.B.

(Fira EdUum out ofprint, SeeA^o, S7) Jisuedfor 1 847.

2—Select Letters of Columbus,

With Original Documents relatinff to tiie Discovery of theNewWorld. Traitg<

latcil and Ldited by R. H. MAJOR.
(First Edition out ofprint. S^e iVo. 43. ) Issuedfor 1847.

3—The Discovery of the Empire of Guiana.

By Sir Waller Ralegh, Knt. Edited by Sir Robert H. Scuombu&gk,
Ffa.D.

(First EdmoHotttofpnmt, SteoudEdUh» in pnpttrutiom,) IssmiforiZi^

4~SlF FPMiels Drake his Voyace, 1696»

By Thomas Maynnrdo, toL^ether with the Spani«;h Account of Dnk^s sttsdc
on Puerto Rico. Edited by W. D. Coolby.

{Out ofprint.) Issuedfor 1%^,

6—Narratives of Early Voyages to the North-Wast*

Edited by Thomas Rundall.
(Outoffrmt.) Issuedfor

6—The BIstorle of Tmvane Into Irgbila Brftamila,

ENjiressin^ the Cosnin<;ra])hie and Commotlities of the Countrv, toc;cllier with

the manners and customs of the people, collected by William blrachey, Gent.,

the first Secietsiy of die Colony. Edited by R. H. Major.
(Out ofpriuL) Issuedfor 1849.

7—Divers Toyases toudiloff the Diseovery of Amerlea
And the Islands adjacent, collected and jiublished l)y Richard Hakluyt,
Prebendary of Bristol, in the year 1582. Edited by John Winter Junes.

(Out ofprint. ) Issuedfor 1 850.

8—A Collection of Documents on Japan.

With a Commentary by Thomas Rvmdaul
(Ouiofpritit,) IssuedforiZ^

t^The DIseovery and Conquest of Florida,

By Don Ferdhiando de Soto. Translated out of Portuguese bv RIchsnl
Hakluyt; and Edited by W. B. Rye.

( Out tfprint.) Issuedfor 185 1.

10-Notes upon Russia,

Being a Translation from the Earliest Aceeunt of that Country, entided Rermn
Muscoviticaruni Coninientarii, by tlie Baron Sigismund von Herbcrstein,

Ambassador from the Couit of Germany to the Grand Prince Vasiley Ivanovich,
in the years 1517 and 1516. Two Volumes. Translated and Edited by

IL H. Major. Vol. i.

(Out ofprint.) Issuedfor 1851.
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1 1 -The GMsraphy «f BndMii^ Bay*
Being the Remarks of Captain W. CoaLs in many Voyages to that locality,

between the years 1737 and 1751. VVitli Extracts from the Log of Captain
Middleton on his Voyage for the Discovery of the North-west Passage, in

H.M.S. "Funuwe^*' in i74i-«. Edited by John Bakrow, F.R.S., F.&A.

12—Motes upon Russia.

VoL 3. {.Out ofprint.) hsucdJor x^f^Z.

18 -Three Voyages by the North-East,

Towards Cntliay ami Cliina, undertaken liy tlic I')utc1i in the years 1594, 1595
and 1596, with their Di.scovery of Spiubcrgen, their residence ol ten months in

Novaja Zemlya, and their safe return in two open boats. By Gerrit de Veer.

Edited by C T. Bekf, Ph.D.. F.S.A.

fSee also No. 54.) Issued/or 1853.

14-tS—TIm History of the Great and Mighty Kingdom of China and
the Situation Thereof.

Compiled bv the Padre Juan Gonzalez de Mendoza. Reprinted from the

Early TranslatioD of R. Parke, and Edited by Sir Grorgb T. Staunton,
Bart With an Inlioduction by R. H. Major. 2 vols.

Issuedfor 1854.

16—The World Encompassed by Sir Francis Drake.

Bcinq his next Voyage to that to NomV'rc f?e Dios. Cnllated with an

unpublished Manuscript of Francis Fletcher, Chaplain to the Expedition.

Edited by W. S. W. VavX, M.A. Issuedfor 1855.

17—The History of the Tartar Conquerors who subdued Cfuna.

From the French of the P^re D'Orleans, 1688. Translated and Lditcd by the

Earl op Ellssmbrb. With an Introduction by R. H. Major.

IssuedJbriZl^,

18—A Collection of Early Doenmants on Spltzbergen and Greenland.

Edited by Adam Whitb. Issuedfor 1856.

19—Tho Voyage of Sir Honry Middleion to Bantam and the Maluco Islands.

From the rare Edition of 1606. Edited by Hoi.rON CoRK£Y.

{Old ojp int). Issiud/er 1856.

20 -Russia at the Close of the Sixteenth Century.

Comprising *'The Russe Commonwealth" by Dr. Giles Fletcher, and Sir

Jerome Hoisey't Tiavela. Edited by E. A. Bond.

Issuedfor 1857.

21—The Travels of Gtrolamo BonzonI in America, In 1542-56.

Translated and Edited by Admiral W. H. Smyth, F,R.S., F.S.A.

Issuedfor 1857.

22 India In the Fifteenth Century.

Being a Collection of Narratives of Voyages tn India in the ceniurjr pieceding

tiie Portuguese disoovenr of the Cape of ! I n.>| c; fmm l^tm, Pefsian,

Russian, and Italian SouroesL Edited by K. II. Major.
Issuedfor 1858.
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23-Narratlve of a Voyage to the West Indies and Mexico,

In the years 1599-1602, with Maps and Illustrations. By Samuel Champlain
Translated from the original and unpu])IislK-(l Manuscript, with a Biogrnphical

Notice and Notes by Alic£ Wilmerk. haudfor 1858.

M—Bzp«dltloiis Into the Valley of the Amesona
During the Sixteenth and Sevent«^enth Centuries : conUiining the Journey of
Cionzalo Pizarro^ from the Royal Commentaries of Gardlasso Inca de la Vega i

the Voyage of Francisco de Orellana, from the General Hbtory of Herrera ;

and the voyi^ of Cristoval de Acuna. Translated and Edited by Ci.kments
R. Markiiam. Jsnudfor 1859.

25 -Early Indications of Australia.

A Collection of Documents shewing the Early Discoveries of Australia to the

time of Captain Cook. Edited by R. R Majoft.

{OuiafpHuf.) IssuedfariZ^

26—The Embassy of Buy Gonzalez de CiavUo to the Court of Timour, 1403-6.

Translated and Edited hy Clbmbnts R. Makkham.
Isauifn i860.

S7—Henry Hudson the Navigator.

The Original Documents in which his career is recorded. Edited by Grorgk
ASHJ&R, LL.D. issuedJot i860.

28—The Expedition of Ursua and Agulrre,

In search of £1 Dorado and Omagua, A.D. 1^60-61. Translated fiom the

Sexto Nodda Historiale'* of Fray Fedio Simon, by W. Bollaekt, with

an Introduction by Clbmsnts R. Maucham,
IssuedJor

SS^The Life and Acts of Don Alonzo Enrlquez de Guzman.
Translated and Edited by Cleurnts R* Makkham.

Issuedfer f867.

30—Discoveries of the World

From tiieir first originalunto the year ofour Lord 1555. By Antonio Galvano.
Reprinted, with the original Portuguese text, and edited by Vice-admiral

Beth un e, C. B. Issuedfor 1 862.

81—MaFtela described by Friar Jordnhus,

From a parchment manti script of the Fourteenth Century, in Latin. I'.dited

by Colonel 11. Vule, C.B. Issued/or iHbi.

32—The Travels of Ludovlbo 4t VavUiemA
In Syria, AiriMr!, Persia, India, etc, during the Sixteenth Century. Translated

by J. Winter Jones, F.S.A, and Edited by the Rev. Georgb
Pn&cy Badger. Issuedfor 1863.

33—The Travels of Clera de Leon In 1632-50

From tlie Gulf of Darien to tlie City of i'iata, contained in the first part of
his Chronicle of Pent (Antwerp, 1554). Translated and Edited by Clements

R. Markham. Issuedfor 1864.

84-Tlie Itafvatlvo of Pasenal de Anda^oya.

Contahiing -the earliest notice of Peru. Translated and Edited by Clbiiknts
R. Makkham. Issuedfer 1865.
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35 The Coasts of East Africa and MiUabar
In the beginning of the Sixteentli Century, by I )uartc Barbosa. Tnmstate

from an early Sponiah manttacript by the Hon. Ubnry S i anlky.
Issued jcr 1865.

36-37-Cathay and the Way Thither.

A Collection of all minor notices of China, previous to the Sixteenth

Centuiy. Translated and Edited by Colonbl H. Yulb^ C.B. Two Vols.

(OuioffrinL) Issued for

88—The Three Voyages of Sir Martin Froblshor.

With a Selection from Letten now in the State Paper Office. Ediled by
RbaR'Aduikal CoLUMSoit, C.B. Itfued/or 1867.

39 -The Philippine Islands,

Moluccas, Siam, Cambodia, Japan, and China, al the close of the l6th Centuiy.

By AnKwia de Morga. Translated from the Spanisli« with Notes, by
the Lord Stanlsy of Alderley. Issiud/or 1868.

40—The Fifth Letter of Hemtm CoHos
To the Emperor Ch.irlcs V., containing an Accovuit of his Expetlitlon to

Honduras in 1^1^-26, Translated from the Spanish by Don Pascual dr
Gaya:ngos. Isaud/or 1868.

41-^The Royal Commentaries of the Tncas.

By the YncaGarcillasso de la Vega. Translated and Edited by Clements
R. Markham. VoL I. Ismedforiib^.

42-The Thrco Voyages of Vasco da Gama,

And iiis Viccroyalty, from the Lendas da India of Caspir Correa; accompanied
by origmal documents. Translated and Ediled by the L-ord Stanley

of Alderley. iMsuedfir 1869W

43—Select Letters of Christopbor Columbus,

With other Original Docunicnli relating to his Four Voyages to the New
World. Translated and Edited by R. H. Mjijor. and Edition (sec No. 2).

Issued for 1870.

44—HIstorr of the Im4ms and Seyyids of *OmAn.

By Salil-lbn-Razik, from A.n. 661-1S56. Translated from the original

Arabic, and Edited, with a continuation of the History down to I&7O1 by the

Rrv. Gborgb Fbrcy Baogsr. Issuedfir 187a

48-^TlM Reynl CommmtarlM of Vb» Tncas.

VoL 2. Issu^ for 1871.

Or Book of the Conquisl and Conveision of the CnrTinn; in the year I402,

by Messire Jean de Beihencourt, Ku Composed hy i'lerre Bontier and Jean
le Venier. Tianslated and Edited by R. H. Major.

Issuedfir 1871.

47>B«i«pts Ml Um MiMTOry of Para.

Tvanilatcd and Edited by Cxjucrnts R. Markham, C. B.

Issued fir 1S72.
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48—Hamitlvcs of the Rites and Laws of tbe Tnees.

Tnmslated and Edited bjr Clbmbhts R. Makkham, C.H.« F.K.S.
Jssutdfor 187a.

49 -Travels to Tana and Persia,

By Josafa Ilarbaro anri Anilini^io Com.irini ; F.ilii-.'d L<)KI> S i AM.EYof
Alderley. With Narrative^ of 01 her Italian Travels in Persia. Translalcil and

Kdiictl by Charles Gkey. IstutdJor iJ>73.

50 Voynges of the Zen!

To the Northern Seas In the hourtecnth Century. Translated and Edited
by K. H. Major. hsuedfmr 1873.

51—The Captivity of Hans Stade of Hesse in 1547o&6,

Amont; the Wild Tribes of Eastern Brazil. Translated by Albert Tooial,
Esq., and annotated by SIR RICHARD F. BtTRTOM.

Issuedfor 1874.

52—Ilia Flnt oyaca Bound the World hg HagaUan.
Tnnslated from the Accntmt'; of Pigafetta and other contempmacy writers.

Edited by Lord Stanley of Alderley.

Ttsiuifor 1874.

53—The Commentaries of the Great Afonso Dalboquerque,
Second Viceroy of India. Tnmdated from the Portt^ese Edition of 1774,

and Edited by Walter db Gray Birch, F.R.S. L. Vol. i

.

Istutdfor 1875.

M-Tlia ThMtt Voyages of Williaai Bavonta to tlia North-Eajit.

Second Edition of Gerrit dc Veer's Work. Edited l)y Ueut. KOOLBUAKS
Beynen, of the Koyal Dutch Navy.

IssMidfor 1876.

55—The Commentaries of the Great Afonso Dalboquerque.
Vol. 2. Isniidfor 1875.

56—The Voyages of Sir James L.aneaster.

With Abstracts of Journals of Voyages preserved in the India Office, and the

Voyage of Captain Jolm Knighi to seek the N.W. Passage. Edited by
Clements R. Markham, C.B., F.R.S.

Issuedfor 1877.

57-The Observations of Sir Richard Hawkins. Knt.,

In his Voyage into the South Sea in 1593, with the Voyages of his grand*
f:uher William, his father Sir T<'lin, and his cousin William Hawkins.
Second Edition (see No. 1). Edited by Clrmsnts R. Markuam, C.B.,

F.R.S. fsiwd for 1877.

S8—The Bondage and Travels of Johann Schlltberger,

Fmm hu capture at the battle of Nicopolis in 1396 to his escape and return

to Earope in 1427. Translated by Commander I. BucriAN Tklfkr, K.N.;
with Notes by Professor B. Bruun. hsuedfor 1878.

59-The Voyages and Works of John Davis the Navigator.

Edited by Captain Albert II. Markuam, R.N. Istutdfor 1878.

The Map of the World, A.D. 1000.

Called by Shakspere *' The New Map, with the Au?mrntatton of the Indies.*'

To illustrate the Voyages ofJohn Davis, issutdfor 1878.
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00-61-"Hw H«tand and Moral History of the Indies.

By Father Joseph de Acosta. Reprinted from the EogHslt Translated Edition
of Edwud Giimston, 1(104; Edited by Clbmbnts R. Markiiam, C.b.,

F.K.S. Two Vols. Issued for i^-ji).

Map of Pemju

To niutnte Nos. 33, 41, 45, 60, and 6t. fssuedfor 1879.

62—The Commentaries of the Great Afonso DalboQuerque.

Vol. 3. IssMtdforl^.

6S-Th0 Voyages of William Baffin, 1012-1622.

Edited by Clbmbwts R. Makkham, CB.» P.R.S. /sstud/^r tESo,

64-NarruLlvti uf iho PorLugueiio Embassy to Abysslnta

DttringUie years 1520-
1 527. By Father Fiandsco Alvarez. Translated and

£dit««l by Lord Stanlxy of Alderley. IssuedJor

65—The History of the Bermudas or Somer Islands.

Attiibated to Captain Nathaniel Butler. E^litcd by General Sir T. Hrnry
Lefroy, R.A., K.C.M.G. Isstud/or i88i.

66-67 The Diary of Richard Cocks,

Cape-Meichant in the English Factory in Japan, l6i5>l622. Edite i by

EDWAtD Mavhdb Thompson. Two Vols.

Issuedfor 1883.

68—The Second Part of the Chronicle of Peru.

By Pedro de Cieza de Leon. Translated and Edited by Clements R.
Markhak, C.6.P F.R.S. Issuedf^r 1S83.

69—Tlw CommeiiUurtat of Clie Gnat Afonso Dalboauwpqiiib

Vol. 4. Issuedfor 1883.

70-71—Tba Voyaco of John Huygbon van Unaeboton to fbo Bast Indies.

From the Old English Translation of 1598. The First Book, containing his

Description of the East. E litc l by A. C. Burnbll, Ph.D., C.I.E., and
V. A. TiKLi:, of Utrecht. Issued Jor

72-73—Early Voyages and Travels to Russia and Persia,

By Anthony JcnkiiLson and other Englishmen, willi some account of the first

Intercourse of the English with Russia and Central Asia by way of the

Caspian Sea. Edited by E. Deucak Mq&oan, and C. 1 1. Cootk.
Issued for 1885*

74-76—The Diary of William Hedges, Esq..

Afterwards Sir William Hedges, during bis Agency in Bengal ; as well as on
his Voyage out and Return OverLind (16S1 -i()S7). Transcribed for the Press,

with Introductory Notes, etc, by R. 15 vki ow, and Iliuslrated by copioiu

EatiacU from Unpabltsfacd Records, etc., by CoL Sir H. YuLi, K.C.S.I.,

R.E., C.B., IX.D. Vols. I and 3. Issuedfor 1886.

76-77-Tbe Voyave of Francois Pyrard to the Bast Indlos.

The Maldives, the Moluccas and Bra/il. Translated into Engli.sh from the

Thiid French Edition of 1619, mid L:<litc(l Ity Albert Gray, aasi^itcd by
II. C- P. Bkll. Vol. 1. Vol. 2, Part I.

Issuedfor 1887.

78—The Diary of WiUlam Hedges, Esq.

VoL 3. Sir H. Vale's Extracts from Unpublished Records etc.

Issuedfor \ 888.

B
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79—Traetatus de Globis, et eorum usu.

A Treatise descriptive of the (ilobes constructed by Emeiy Molyneiw, and
Published in 1592. By Robert Hues. Edito l by Clements K.MAIlKIiAM,

C.B., F.R.S. To which is appended,

Sailing Directions for the Circumnavigation of England,

And for a Voyage to the Straits of Gibraltar. From a Fifteenth Centorj
MS. Edited by Jamks Gaudnu; with a Glottaiy by E. Dvlmak

Morgan. Itstudftr 1888L

80—The Voyage of Francis Pyrapd to the East indies, ete.

Vol. 2, Part II. Issuedfor 1889.

81—The Conquest of La Plata. 1536-1 665.

I.—Voyage of Ulridi Schmidt to the Rhrers La Plata and Paraguai. II.—
The Commentaries of Aim Nunez Cabeza de Vac«* Edited by Don Luis

L. DoMINGUBZ. Jssmd/or

82<«S-Tli« Vofac« of Fpui^nls Leguat

To Rodriguez, Mauritius, Java, and the Cape of Good Hope. Edited by
Captain Pasfisld Olivs&. Two Vols.

Issuedfor 1890.

84>8&—The Travels of Pietro doUa Valle to India.

From the Old English Tran^tion of 1664, bv Gw Haven. Edited by
Edwakd G&SY. Two Vols. /fuud/ori^u

86—Tlie Journal of Christopher Columbus
Dttrii^ his Pint Voyage (1492-93), and Documents relating to the Voyages
ofJolm Cabot and Caspar Coi te Keal. Translated and Edited by Ci.f.msnts

K. Markham, C.B., F.K.S. Ismedfor 1892.

87—Early Voyages and Tvmvels te the Levant.

I._Thc Diary of Master Thomas Dallam, 1599-1600. II.— Extracts frnm the

Diaries of Dr. John Covel, 1670- 167Q. With some Account uf the Levant

Company of Turkey Merchants. 1 1 ted by J. Thkodore Bent, F.S.A.,

F.R.G.S. Istutd/orx^

S8-89—The Vognagos of Oaptaln Luke Pose and Cairtain Thonme Jamot
In Search of a N.-W. Passage, 163 1 32 ; with Narratives of Earlier N.-W,

Voyages. Edited by Milled Cu&isty, F.L.S. Two Vols.

listudfor 1S93.

90—The Letters of Amerigo Vespucci

And other Docnments lelating to his Career. Tnmslated and Edited by
Clbkbnts R. Makkmam, C.B., F.R.S. Isnudfor 1894.

91—The Voyage of Pedro Sarmlento to the Strait of Magellan. 1679-80.

Tiaoafated and Edited, vrith Illostntive Documento and Introduction, by
Clbmbmts R. Markham, CR, F.R.S.

Issued for ii>94.

92-93-94—The History and Description of Africa,

And of the Notable Things Therein Contained. The Travels ot Leo Africanos

the Moor, from the English tnuistation of John Fury (1600). Edited fay

RoBBRT Brown, M.A., Ph.D. Three Vols.

Issued/or 1895.
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05—Tlw Wsmwmj and ConqiMit of Gtrine*.

Written by Cunu s Eiumcs dc Azurara. Translated and Kditcd by C. R4YMOND
Bjeazley, M.A., and Edgar PrestaG£, B.A. Vol. i.

86-97—Danish Arctic Expeditions.

Book I. The Danish Expeditions to Greenland, 1605*07; with James Hall's

Book 2. Jens Mnnk's Vo^e to Hudson's Bay in 1619 20. Edited hy
CCA. GosCH. Issued/or 1897.

98—Tha Toposrraphla Christiana of Cosmas Indteopleustas.

Tianslated and Edited by J. W. McCumdls, M.A., M R. A. 5.

Issued /or 1897.

99—The First Voyage of Vasco da Gama.
Translatai from the Portuguese, with an Introduction and Notes, by E. G.

Ravbnstbin. Issutdfor 1898.

100—The Discovery and Conquest of Guinea.

Written by Gomes Eanoes de Azunia. Translated and Edited by C.
Raymond Bsazlby, M.A.» and Edgas Pristagk, B.A. Vol. 2.

Issued/or 189S.

Issued for 1S96.
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WORKS ALREADY ISSUED.

5£C0ND S£KI£S.

1-2—The EmttMV of Sir nimiias Roe to the Court of Um Omt ttogul,

1615-19.

Edited from Contem[H>rary Records by WlLLlAM Foster, B.A.
Iwuifer 1899.

8—The Voyage of Sir Robert Dudley to the West Indies and Guiana in 1 694.

Edited byGso. F. Warner, M.A., K.S.A.» Assistant Keeper of

Manuscripts, British Museum. Jsstud/or 1899,

4-The Journeys of William of RubrucW and John of Plan de Carplne

To Tartary in the 13th century. Transluted and Edited \oy the Hon. W.

5—The Voyage of Captain John Saris to Japan In 1613.

Edited by H. E. Sir Ernest M. Satow, K.C.M.G.
/ssmeti^ 1900.

6—The Strange Adventures of Andrew Rattell of Leigh in Essex.

Edited by E. G. RAVENSniN. Jssuedf«r 190a

7-8—The Voyage of Mendana to the Soiouon Ibianda in 1568.

Edited by the Lord Amhbrst op Hackney and Basil Thomson.
Issuedfor igot.

9- The Journey of Pedro Tfllxeim fTom India to Italy by land, 1604-05;

With his Chronicle of the Kings of Ormus. Translated and Edited by W. F.

Sinclair, with additional notes &;c., by D. E. Eerguson.
TV be issuedfor 1901.

10—The Portuguese Expedition to Abyssinia in 1641, as narrated by

Caslauhoso and Bcrmudcr. Edited by !<, S. Whiteway, late I.C.6.

7b he isstudfor 1902.

i1—The Prhiolpall Navigations ofthe English Nation. By Richard Haltiuytt

i598-i6oa Vd. I. Edited by Sir Clbmbnts Markham, K.CB., and

C. K. BBA2I.BY, M.A.
le U issuedfor 1903.
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aXE£& WOMS UNDE&TAKEN BI EDITOBS.

The PrindpAlI Na\'igations of the English Nation. By RtCHAKD HAKLtrvT.

From the edition of i598-i6oa To be issued in about ten volumes.

Raleigh's Empire of Gmttoa. Secotld Edition (see No. 3). Edited, irith

Notes, etc., by Evbrard F. im Thorn, CB., C.M.G.

The Voyages of Cadamosto, the Venetian, along the West Coast of Africa, in

the years 1455 ^"'l 145^- Translated from the earliest Italian text of

1507, and Edited by H. YULE OLDHAM, M.A., F.R.G.S.

Dr. John Fr) t r s New Account of East India and Peisia (1698). Edited by

Arthur T. Pringle.

The Expedition of Hernan Cortes to Plonduras in 1525-26. Second Edition

(see N(i. 40), with added matter. Translated, and Edited by A. P.

Maudslay.

The Letters of Piclro Delia Vallc from Persia, &c. Translated and Edited by

Major M. Naihan, C.M.G., R.E.

The Travels of Peter Mundy in India, 1628-34. Edited from an unpublished

MS. by Colonel R. C. Temple, CLE.

Thomas Herbert's Description of the Persian Monarchy. Edited by Major

P. MOLESWORTTI SyKRS.

The Voyage of Robert HarcouTt to Guiana in 1609* tQ» Edited by G. F.

Warner, M.A., F.S.A.

Sir Francis Dral^c Revived, and other papers relating to Drake. Edited by

v. J. I'AVNK, M.A.

Early Dutch and English Voyages to SpiUbeigen. Edited by SlR MaBTiM
Conway.
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LAWS OF THB HAKLUTT 800IBTT.

I. The objeetof this Sodetjr shaO be to print, for distiibniioo among its

members, rare and valuable Voyages, Travels, Naval Expeditions, and other

geographical recordsi from on early period to the lieginntiig of the eighteenth

century.

II. The Annual Subscription shall be One Guinea (for America, five dollars,

U.S. curreacy), payable in advance on the ist Jannafy.

III. Each member of the Society, having ptaA his Subscription, shaD be

entitled to a copy of every work produced by the Society, and to vote at the

general meetings within the period subscribed for ; and if he do not signify,

before the close of the year, his wish to resign, be shall be considered as a member

for the soooeeding year.

IV. The managemeat of the Society's affiurs shall be vested in a Council

conssdng of twen^-two members, viz., a President, two Vice-Presidents, a

Treasurer, a Secretary, and seventeen ordinary member?, tt> l>e t-lfctpfl annually*

but vacancies occurring between the general meetings shall be tilled up by the

CoundL

V. A General Meeting of the Sobaeribers shall be held anntially. The
Secretary's Report on the conditicMk and proceedings of the Society shall be

then read, and the meeting shall proceed to elect the Council for the ''ifwing yaar.

VI. At each Anntial Election, three of the old Council shall retire.

VII. T!ic ( ouncil -^hn!! niert when necessary for the dispatch of business, three

fonning a (juuruni. including the Secretary; the Chairman having a casting vole.

VIII. Gentlemen preparing and editing worlcs for the Society, shall receive

twenty-five cc^es of such works re^ectivdy.
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LIST OF MEMBERS.

1902.

Ahfrflaro. The Bight Hon. Lord, Lnnpwoorl, "Winehester.

Adelaide Public Library, p«r MeMfs. Kegon Paul und Co., Ltd, Paternoster
House, Charing CroM Bond, W.C

Adminilty, The (2 topki^ Henn. Eyrft and Spottinrood^, Bast Hardiog
Street, E.G.

AdvooatM' Library, Edialnirgli, per O. W. BooIm, Esq., 16, Qmi Jamw
Street, W.C.

Alexander, W. L., E»q., Pinkiebura, Musaolburgh, N.B.
All Souta College, (hrford.

American OeoCTaphical Society, 11, West 29th Street, New Yorlt City, U.S.A.

Amherst, of Hackney, The Eight Hon. Lord, Didtington Hall, tirandon,

Norfolk.
Anti^;a Ciksa BortraiuT (Senhor Joso Bastoa), 73, Rua Garrett, IibbOQ.
Antiquariea, the Society of, Burlington House, Piccadilly, W.
Armitage-Smith, Sydney, ESaq., Adntb»l(y, &W.
Armv anrl Xavv Cliil., Pall Mall, 8.W.
AtheniBum Club, Pall Mall, S.W.
AtkioKn* Dr. RoKer T., n.S. Nftyy, 14, GhMtattt Street^ Walwfteld, UaMaclra-

wtta, IT^A.

Baer, Joseph & Co., Messrs., Rossmarkt, 1^, Fninkfort-oii*]iaiil, Germany, per
Messrs. Epstein Bro«., 47^Holborn Viaduct, E.C.

Baldwin, Alfred, Esq., M.P., WOden Houae, near Stourport.

Rail, .Tuhii B., Esq., Ashburton Cott^pp. Pittnoy Heath, &W.
Barclay, Hugh Ourney, ilsq., Colney Hall, Norwich.
Baaaet, M. Rene, Corraapondant da rinatitut de FVance, Directeur de I'Ecole

Bup^rieure des lettres d'Alger, L'Agha 77, rue Micholet, Alger-Mustapha.
Baxter, James Plunney, Esq., 61, Deering Street, Portland, Maine, U.S.A.
Beaumont, R^>Admh«l Sir Lewis Anthony, K.C.M.O., AuHtralian Statioa,

Beazley, Cliarles Raymond, Esq., 21, Stavprton Road, Oxford.

Belfast Linen Hall Library, Donegal] Square North, Belfast (Geo. Smith, Esq.,

Librarian).

Bolhaven and Stenton, Col. the Lord, R.E., 41, Lennox Gardens, S.W.
Bennett, R. A., E^q., 40, HarUume Road, Kdgbaston, Birminghaio.
Berlin Geographical Society, per Meswa. SuapMni Low and Oow, Ltd., St,

DuDstan's House, Fottfi- L,ine, E.C.

Berlin, the Royal Library of, per Messrs. Asher and Co., 13, r.odfurd Stiect,

Strand, W.C.
Berlin University, Geographical Institute of (Barnn von Uiihthofen), 6,

Schinkelplatz, Berlin, W., per Messrs. Sampaou Low and Co., Ltd., SU
Dutistan s House, Fetter Lane, E.C.

Birch, ])r. Wali-r do Gray, F.S.A., 1, Tiutknd Park, X.W.
Birminglmm Central Free Library, liatclitf- place, Birmingham.
Birmingham Old Library, The, Birmingham.
Board of Educjition, South Kensington, S.W.
Bodlciau Libniry, Oxford (copks prttcnUd).
Bonaparte, H. H. Prince Roland Na{)ol6oii, 10, Aveutio d J^na, Paris.

Boston AtheuiLMitn Library, U.S.A., per Messrs. K^gan Paul and Co., JAd^
Patenio.ster Hou»e, Cliariug Cross lload, W.C.
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Boaton Public Libnuy, TT.SLA.. per MeMrre. Kegan Phtil tad Co., Ltd.,

FfctemoMter ITou?<e, Ch l^^l^' Crosw Ruad, W. C.

Bowdoin College, UrunHwick, Maine, U.S.A., p«r Mesan. Kegan Paul and Co.,

Ltd., Pat«rno«ter Houw, Charing Cro«i Road, W.C.
Bower, Ibjor Hamilton, per Messrs. GriniTlay and Co., 54, Parliament 8t>i S.W.
Bowring, ThoB. B., Esq.. 7, Palace Gate, KenBingt<in, W.
Brewiter, Charles O., Esq., 25, Irving Place, New York CSty, U.S.A.
Brighton PuMic Library, Royal Pavilion, rinirch Street, Brighton.

Brine, Vice-Admiral Lmdesay, c/o Minn Knapton, Boldre Mead, Lymington,
Hiuits.

British Guiana Boyal Agricuhonl and Oommercal Sod«ty, Ctooigatown,

Demerara.
British Muaeum, Department of British and Hadiwal Antiqnitiea (0. H.

Read, Esq., KopperV
British Uuaeum, Department of Printed Book^ (G. K. Fortemiue, E^q., Keeper,

eopiet prtienUi}.
British Muspum (>ratural nistoiy), Cromwell Raa<l, S.W. (Tl. "R. Woodward,

Ei^., Librarian), per Measrs. Dulau and Co., 37, Soho Square, W.
Brock, Robert C. H., Baq., 1612, Walnnt-atreet, PhikdelphUu
nniflrick, TTnn. Conr'^p Ch irlcs, D.CT,.. Merton rr)llpj:^f>. Oxford,
Bruoke, Sir Thomas, Bart., Armitage Bridge, Huddcrstield.
Brooklino FaUIe Library, Boston, Ifan., n.S.A.
Brooklyn Mercantile LiUriry. T^rookiyn, M.T., U.S.A., per MeMfS. AUon and

Murray, 28, Henrietta Street, W.C.
Brown, Arthur Wilh'am Whateley, Eeq., 62, OarMe Mmoiona, Cariialo Plaoa,

Victoria Stroet, S.W.
Brown, Qeueral Jolm Marshall, 218, Middle Street, Portland, Maine, U.S.A.
Brown, Hennr Thomas, Esq., Roodw Howe, Watergate Square, Cheater.

Brown, J. Allen, Esq., J.P., 7, Kent Gardens, Ealing, W.
Brown Univenity, Providenoe^ Rhode IsUmd (H. L. Koopman, Librarian)

U.aA.
Bnice. A. M.. j , 5. Polwarth Terrace, E<linburgh.

Buda-Pesth, The Qeographi<»l Institute of the University of.

Buntin«r, W. L., Esq., The Steps, Bromagrove,
r.unloklii. r><-ii]tiiuin Thoma*!, E^q., Tlie Terrace, Eyam, Shf^fRdd.

Burgeas, James, Esq., C.I.E., LL.D., 22, Seton Place, Edinburgh.

Bums, Capt. J. W., Slmahew, Oudroai, Dumbartonshire.

Buxton, Edward North, Esq., Knighton, Boekhunt Hill, Bssai.

CamViniy & Co.. Messrs., 6, iri«tiiig.-j StipiM. Calcnttn.

Cambridge University Library, per O. W. Eccles, Esq., 16, Great .lames

Street, W.C.
Oanada, The Parliament Library Ottawa, per Ifesara. E. Q. Allen and Murxsj,

28, HenrietU Street, W.C.
Cardiff Public Library, Cardiff (J. Ballinger, Esq., Librarian).

Caries, William Richard, K^q., O.U.Q., Tmes Cloae, Wimbonia.
Carlton Club, Pall Mall, S.W.

CarlMe, The Rt. Hon. the Earl of, Naworth Castle, Bampton, Cumberland.

Camt ?i< T.i'hr try. Pituburgh, Pa,, U.&A., per Mr. O. £. Steohertt 2, Star

Yard, Carey .Street, W.C.
Cator, R. B. P., E.sq., c o Athenicum Club, Pall Mall, S.W.
Chamberiain. Riirht Hon Joseph, MP., 40, Prinoes Gardens, S.W.

Chambers, Commander B. M., R.X., 14, Elphin.stone Road, Soutli^soa.

Chatham's Library, Hunt's Bank, Manchester.

Chicago Public Libru-v. TT.s.A., per Mesara, B. F. Stevens and Brown, 4,

Trafalgar Squnre, W.( !.

Christ Church, Oxford.

Chri»tiania Univ. vity T.i'.riry, c/o Messrs, T. Bennett and Sons, Ohristiania,

p«r Messrs. Cassell and Co., Ltd., Ludgate Hill, K.C.
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Cntwrah, OoL Oeonse fiarl, 216, (AromweU Road, S.W.
Ciucinuati Public Library, Ohio, U.S.A.

Clark, Johu Williii, Esq., Scroope Uou«e, Trumpin^Q Street, Cambridge.
Colgan, Natbaoiel, Eaq., 15, Brvflfia Temoe, Saadyeove, eo. IHiblin.

Colonial Office, The, Downing Street, S.W.

CoostAble, Archibald, Esq., 14, St. Paul's Koad.Camdeo Town,N.W.
Conway, Sir W. Haruil, Tba Bad Hooaa, Homton Stre«t» W.
Coo}>L r, Licut.-CoL the Right Hon. Edward Heniy, 42, Portmaii Square^ W.

{deeeaticd).

Copenhagen Royal library, e/o Maaara. Lehman and Stage, Copenhagen, per
Me.-srs. Sampson Low ami Co., Ltd., St. Dunatail*B Houae^ Fetter Lane,

Cora, Professor Guido, MJL., Via Qoito, 2, Rome. [E.C.
Cornell TJnivendty, Ithaca, K.T., U,8.A., per Meaara. Allen and Munay, 28,

Henrietta Street, E.C.

S^i^l: H. K.,
B^*" ^ ^'

^' Sqn-ie, W.

Corti.^soz, Royal, Esq., Editorial Room, JVew Y<»h Tribunt, 154, Nassau St,
Cow, Jolm, Eso^ Elfinsward, Hayward'a Heath. [New York, U.S.A.
CruidDg Club, The, 40, Chancery Lane, W.C.
Cuumrighara,Lieut.-Col.0.a.,C.I^.,D.S.O.,JimiorU.S. Club,Charle8St.,S.W.

Curaon of Kedleston, H.E. the Right Hon. Lord, Government House, Calcutta.

Dalion, Rer. Canon J. Neale, MJL, C.H.O., C.V.O., The Oloistera, W!n<Iaor.

Dampicr, Genilil Robert, Esq., LC.S., < o Messrs. Grindlay and Co., Rumliay.

Danish Royal Naval Libraiy, per Messrs. Sampson Low and Co., Ltd. (Foreiga
Dept.), St. Dunstan^a Houae, Fetter Lane, E.C.

Davis, Hon. N. Danitll, C.M.G., Qeorget^-wn, Dttmerara, British GuialUk
De Bertodano, B., Esq., 22, Chester Terrace, Kegeut's Park, N.W.
Derby, The Right Hon. the Earl of, K.G., c/o Rev. J. Bichardaon, Knowaley,
Detroit Public Library, Michigan, U.S.A. £Fraaootb
Dijon Uuivarsity Library, liue Monge, Dijon.

D'OImiv, Herr, Straasburg, per HeBsrs. Kegan Flaul and Co., Ltd., Fktenioater
House, Charing Cross Road. W.C.

Doubleday, H. Arthur, Esq., 2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.
Dresden Geographieal Society, per Herr P. E. Rh^ter, Kleme Brfideigaai^

11, Dres<len.

Dude, The Right Hon. the Earl of, F.R.S., Tortworth Court, Falfield.

Eoole Fraugaise d'Extreme Oiient> Saigon, Indo-Chine Franyaise.

Edinburgh Univoraity Library, per Mr. Jaa. Thin, 6^ 66, South Bric|ge^

Edinburgh.
Bdinbut:gh Public Libruy, George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh.
Edwards, Francis, E^q., 83, High Street, Marylebone, W.
Ellsworth, James W., Esq., 71, Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Faber, Regmald Stanley, Esq., 90, Regent's Park Road, N.W.
Fau.sliawe, Admiral Sir Edwanl Geiiiiys, G.C.B., 74, Cromwell Ro.id, S.W.
Fellows Athenaeum, per Mussra. Ktgan Paul and Co., Paternoster House,

Charing Cross Roa<l, W. C.

Ferguson, Donald Williain, Esq., 5, Bedford Place, Croydon.

Ferguson, David, Esq., M.I.M.E., 140, Hyndlaud Drive, Kelvinside, Qlaagow.
Fbber, Arthur, Esq., St. Aabyn'a, Tivaton, Devon.

Fitzgerald, Edward A., Esq., per Mr. Jamaa Bain, 14, Chariea StraeUHaj'
market, S.W.

Fold, J. W., Eaq., per Mr. James Bain, 14, Clmrles Street, Hajrmarket, 8.W.
Foreign Office, The, per Messrs. Eyrn aud Sjiottiswood^-. East Ifai-ding St., EC.
Foreign Office of Germany, Berlin, per Mes.^rs. Asbor aud Co., la, Bedford

Street, Strand, W.C.
Forrest, George William, Esq., CLE., The Knowl.>. Brsnchley, Kent.

Foster, William, Esq., Registry aud Record Dei>ftrtment, India Office, S.W.
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Pothctgill, M. li., Esq., c/o Imperial Bank of Persia, BubLirv, rersi&n Gulf,

via Bombay.
Frwch, U. B,, Esq., 42», Aroh Str««t» Philadelphia, U.SJL

Qeorg, MoDB. H., Lyons, per Messn. Sampaon Low and C<k| Ltd., St. I>iin«

stau's House, Fetter Lane, E.G.

Qeotge, Ctiarles WUliHin, Esq., 51, Hampton Road, Briitol,

Gill, J. Withers, Esq., Box, Bulawayu, Soutli Africa.

Gill, W. Harritiou, Esq., c/o Messrs. C. A. & H. Nichols, Peninsular House,
Monument Street, E.C.

Gladstone Library, National Liberal Club, Whitehall Place, S.W.
Olai^w UniTersity Library, per Mr. BiUiugs, 69, Old Bailey, KC.
Qodman, Frederick Du Cane, Eaq., D.C.L., FJLS., 10, CSlMldoa Street,

Cavendish ISquare, W.
Ooftch, Christian Carl August, Esq., 21, Stanhope Gardeus, S.W.
Goeliug, F. Goodwin, Esq., Hamilton, Bermuda.
Qosset, General Mathew W. E., C.B., Westgate House, Dedham, Essex.
Qdttingen University Library, per Messrs. Asher and Co., 13, Bedford Street,

Strand, W.C.
Graham, Michael, Esq., Glaigow Herald, Glasgow.
Grant-Duff, Right Hun. iSir M. E.,G.C.S.I., 11, Chelsea Embankment, 8.W.
Gray, Albert, Esq., Catherine Lodge, Trafalgar Square, Chelsea, S.W.
Gray, Matthew H., Esq., India-rubber Co., LuL, bilvertown, Essex.

Qreerer, C. 0., Esq., 1345, East Ninth Street, DeeHoiucs, Iowa, U.SA.
Griffiths, John G., Esq., 21, Palace Courts Keniiogton Qeidene, 8.W.
Grosvenor Library, Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A.
Gruzeveki, C. L., Esq., 107, College Street, San Antonio, Texas, U.S.A.
Guildhall Librarj', E.C. (Charles Welch, E8q.,F.S.A., Librarian).

Guillemord, Arthur George, Esq., 96, Hi^^li Street, Eitham, Kent.
GuiUemard, Fienda Henry HiU, Esq., M.A., M.D., The Old Mill House,

TmmpingtoDt Cambridge.

Hambui^ Commerz-Bibliothek, c/o Hcrrn Frivdcrichseu and Co., Hambui;g,
per Messrs. Drolenvaux and Bremner, 36, Great Tower Street, E.C.

Hamilton, Wm. Picrson, Esq., 32, Eaat 8«th Street, New York Citv, U.S. A.
Hamen, The Hon. Henry Arthur, Holne Cott, Ashburton, South Uwrn,
Harmsworth, Alfretl Cliai lo-, Eikj., Elmwood, St. Peter's, Kent.
Harvard College, C;iiul>ii(l|^i.:, Mass., U.S.A., jwr Messrs. Kcgan Paul and Co.,

Ltd., Paternoster House, Chariug Road, W.C.
Hurvie-Browu, J. A., Esq., Dunipace, Larbort, Stirlingshire, N.B.
Haawell, Gea H., Esij., Ashleigh, Hamstead Road, Handsworth, Birmingham.
Hawkesbury, The Rt. Hon. Lord, 2, Carlton House Terrace, S.W,
Hcawuod, Edward, Esq., M.A., F.R.G.S., 3, Underbill Roud, Lordship l<:ine,S.E.

Heidelberg University Librarv, c/o Herru Ouatav Koester, Heidelberg, per
Messrs. Kcgan Will and Co., Ltd., Paternoster fiouae, ChariDg Craae
Road, W.C.

Hervey, Dudley F. A-, Esq., C.M.G., Weetfieldfl^ Aldeburgh.
Uiersemann, Herr Karl W., Kdnigestrasse, 9, Leiptig, per Mr. Tottllg J.

Pentland, 38, West Smithfield, E.C.
Hi]>pi8ley, A. E., Esq., c/o J. D. Campbell, Esq., C.M.G.,26, Old Queen St., S.W.
Hobhouse, Charles Edward Hemy, Esq., M.P., The Ridge, Corabam, Wilts.

Homer, J. F. Fortescue, Esq., McUs Park, Frome, Somersetshire, per Mr. J. BaiD.

Hoyt Public Library, per Messrs. Sothcrau and Co., 140, Strand, W.C.
Hubbard, Hon. Gardiner G., 1328, ConucctiLUt Avenue,Washington, D.C.,U.SA.
Uiigel, Baron Anatole A. A. von, Curator, University Museum, Cambridge.
Huu Public Libraries, Baker Street, Hull (W. F. Lawton, Esq., Librarian).

Hull Subscription Library, per Foater'a Paraeb and Qoodi Bxpraa, Ltd., 82,

Fere Street, K,G,
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Im Tbura, £. F., Es4.,C.B., C.M.Q., Coloaial Secretary, Ck>loinbo, Ceylon.

India Office, Downing Street, S.W. (20 eopUs).

liiglL-, Wiiliinu I?riincker, Esq., 4, Orcliaid Hood, Blackhtath, S.E.

Inner Temple, Hon. Socieiy of the (J. £. L. Pickering, Esq., Librarian),

Temple, E.C.
Ireliiiul. Prof. Alleyntt, cfo Dr. B. E. Thorpe, 7I1» Boylaton Btnel^ BoitOD,

Maes., U.S.A.

James, Arthur C, Bsq.* 82 Park Avenue, Kew York, U.S.A.
Jam«, Walter B., Bm|., H.D., 1 7, West 54ih Strcet, K«w ToA, U.&A.
John Carter Browu Library, rrovideiioc, Uhodo Idand, U.S.A.| p«r IfeMtt.

£Ui« and Elviy, 29. New Bond Street, W.
John RyUmda libriir}-, I )eAti.igntc, Manche8ter(H. Chippy, Esq., lifanwiatl).

Johns HopkiiiH University, Ifaltitnore, Md., U.8,A., jpeor Menn. £. O. Alien
and Murray, 28, Henrietta Street, S.W.

JohiMon, General Sir Allen B., K.CtR., 60, TioxhaiB Oaffdans, CSironkwcill Road,
JohaMD, Rer. Samuel J., F.R.A.8., Melplaah Tiomga^ Bridport. [&W.

KelUe, Johu Scott, E«q., LL.D., 1, Savilt< Row, W.
Kelvin, The Rt. Hon. Lord, F.R.S., LL.D., 15, Eatou Place, S.W.
Kt y, .lohii .1., ICsq., Colorado Springs, Colorado, U.S.A.

Kifl, Royal University of, per Messrs. Asher and Co., 1','>, Hedfonl Stnet, W.C.
Kinder, Claudf William, Esq., C.M.G., Tongshan, North China.

King's Inns Lilnary, Henrietta Street, Dublin.
Kimberley Public Library, per Mi^sra. Suthcran and Co., HO, Strand, W.C.
Kitching, John, Esq. , Oakland s, Quciu's K<>,i<l, Kiugtttou liill, S.W.
KUnckeieck, M. Charles, 11, Rue de Lille, I'ari.-s, per Messrs. Kegan Paul tad

Co., Ltd., Pafeeniooter House, Cb«riug Cross Road, W.C. (S et^ne*}.

Langtou, J. J. P., Esq., BA., 802, Spruce Street, St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.
Larchmont Yacht Club, Larchmont, N.Y., U.S.A. (F. D. Shaw, Esq.,

Chairman of Library Committee).

LsBchman, C. B., Esq., 10, Earl's Court Qardens, S.W.
Leeds Library, Commercial Street, Leeds.

Lehigh University, S. Bethlehem, Pa., U.S.A.

Leipng, Library of the University of, c/o Herr O. Harrassomts, Leips^g,
per Messrs. W. Wesley and Son, 28, Eaaex Street, W.C.

Levy, Judah, Esq., 17, Oreville Place, N.W.
Liiiiicy, A. Q., EiMj., Bixitham School, 51, Bootbam, York.

Liverpool Free Public Library, William Brown Street, LiveriNwl.

Lirerpool Geographical Society {Capt. E. C. D. Phillips^ R.N., Seerstuj), 14,
HargreaYss Bttildings^ Chapel Street^ Liverpool.

Loescber, Hewrs. J., and Co.,yia del Cwso 807, Rome, per Messrs. Sampeon Low
and Co., Ltd., St. Dunstan's House. Fetter Lane, E.C.

Logan, Daniel, Esq., Solicitor'QeiMiral, Penang, SUnits Settlementa.

Logan, William, Esq.. per Mesnri. Grindlay and Co., 54, Parliament St, S.W.
London Irif^titutii'n, Fiiirtlmry Circus, E.C.

London Library, 12, St. James's Square S.W.
Long Island Historical Sodety, Brooklyn, N.T., U.S.A.
Lowrey, Joseph, Esq., The Hermitage, LoiiL'liton.

Lubetaky, 8. A. S. le Priucp Dront^koy, 89, Rue Miromesuil, Paris.

Lucas, Cliarlea Prestwootl, Ks^., C.15., Colonial Office, S.W.
Lucas, Frederic Wm., Esq., 21, Surrey Street, Victoria Enilmnkment, W.C.
Luyster, S. B., Esq., o/o Mesars. Alex. Denham and Co., 109, Southampton

Row, W.C. (U.S.A.
Lydenberg, H. M., Esq., New York Public Library, Fifth Avenue, New York,
I^ttelUm-Annesley, Lieut. .Gen. Arthur L., F.i».A., Templemeni« W<qrbridga.
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Macmakn and Bowes, If««r«.» Ounbridgv, per Foater's Fuwelt anil Goods fiz-

prcHs, Ltd., 82, Fore Street, E.C.

Macqueen, John, Elsq., Ht. Mail's, Harpenden>
Macrae, Charlat Colittt Esq., 9S, Ondow Qardens, S.W.
Manchester PiiMio Frsa Libraries, King Strsst, Mansbsatar (A. O. Haidy,

£8<^., Librariun).

Maniaire, Qeorga, E6q., 184, La SaHs Street, Chi<»go, III., U.S.A.
Margespor, T.ieut. Wentworth H. D., R.N.. Fiiidon Pl.-ice. Wort!i:nr.

MarkliAiu, Vice-Admiiul Albert HastiugH, Admiralty House, >Shect ues.->.

MarUiam, Sir Clements Robert, KG.B., F.R.S., 21, Ecdeaton Square, S.W.
Marquand, Henry Ourdon, Esq., 160, Broadwny. New York, U.S.A. {decuued),

Martelli, Hrueiit Wynne, Esq., 4, New Square, Lincoln's Inn, W.C.
Massaohiuetta Historical Society, 30, Tremont Street* Boston, Mase., U.S.A.,

ycT Messns. K«gaa Faiil and Co., Ltd., Paternoster House, Cbaring Gross
Koad, W.C.

Maarie, Capt. Roger Heniy, R.A.
Mathers, Edwnrrl P., Esq., Olenalmond, 34, FoxgroTe Koad, Beckenham.
Maudslay, Alii< <l P) icival, E«q., 32, Muntpelier Square, Knigbtsbridge, S.W.
MoClytn >Tit, Ja.H. R., Esq., c/o W. McClymont, Esq., LL.B., 108, Momisgride

Drive, Edinburgh, N.B.
McKerrow, U. B., Esq., 22, Friars' Stile Koad, Richmond, Surrey.
Mecredy, Jas., Esq., U.A., B.L., FJtG.S., Wynbefg, Stndbrodk, Blaekro^

Dublin Co.

MelUmrue, Public Library of, per Messrs. Melville ami Mullen, 12, Ludgate
Square, E.C.

Men iiiimi, J. A., Esq., c/o Stan.lar.l Bank, Durban, Natal,

ftkyjub, A. C, liaq., 42, Cannon Street, E.C.

Michell, Lewis W., Esq., Standard Bank of South Africa, Cape Town.
Michigan, University of, per Messrs. H. Sotheran and Co., HO, Strand, W.C.
Milwaukee Public Libmry, WiMcoiiHiii, U.S.A., per Mr. G. V.. Stechert, 2, Star

Yard, W.C.
Minneapolis Athenaeum, A

,
|>ei Mr. 0. E. Steohert, 2, Star Yard, W.C.

Mitchell Library, 21, Miller Strtxst, Gliwgow.
Mite boll, Alfred, Esq., per Messrs. Tiffany, 221, Regent Street, W.
Mitch<-ll. Will., il)>i\., c/o Uuidii Brink of Scotland, Holbum Branch, Aberdeen.
Mon«iou, The lit. Hod. Lord, C. V'.U., Marlborough Club, S.W.
Horel, E. D., Esq., 9, Kirby Park, West Kirby, Cheshire.

Uorctin, Dr. FrandsoD J., c,o Argentine Legation, 16, Kensington Palace
Uartleiis, W.

Morgan, Edward I Vluiar, I^sq., 15, Roland Gardens, South KenaingfcoD, 8.W.
Morris, Henry C. Lnw, Esq., M l)., Gothic Cottage, Bocriior, Sufsex.

Morris, Mowbray, Es^q., 6L»a, liiuuk Street, Qrosvenor Squaie, W.
Morrison, George E., Esq., M.D., F,1{.(J.S., Times Correspondent, Peking.
Moxon. A. E.. EKq., c'o Mrs. Gouj^b, The Lod^re, Souldern, near Banbury.
Makho|.a<lliyay, The Hon. Dr. Aautoah, M.A., LL.D., 77, Russa Road North,

lihowauipore, Csloutta.

Munich Koy.il Library, per Messrs. Asher and Co., 1". Tli dford Street, W.C.
Murray, iiuu. Cliarles Gideon, c/o Bachelors' Club, / , iiamiltou Place, W.

Nathan, H. E., Major Matthew, C.M.G., R.E.. 11, Pembridge Square, W.
Naval and Military Club, 94, PiccadUly, W.
Netherlands^ Geograpbical Society of th^ per Mr. David Natt^ 67, Long Acre.

W.C.
Newberry Library, The, Chicago, 111., U.8lA., per Msssn. B. P. Stevens and

Brown, 4, Tiafalgar S<ju;irt', W.C.
Newcafltle-upon-Tyne Literary ami rhi!o'( ipliic id Society, WestgutcBoad, N'ew-

csatls-on-'Jyiio.

NcwcAstle-upon-Tync I'ublic Library, New Bridge Street, Newoastle*on-l)jme.
New London Public Libraiy, Conn., U.S.A.
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New York Athletic Club, Ceutral Park, South, New York (Johu C. (j ilick,

Esq., chairman of LQmuy OfNOmitiee).

New York Public Libiwy, p«r MflMit. B. F. Stevens and Brown, 4, TnifaJgar

New York Stite Library, per Mr. Q. E. Stechert, 2, Star-yard, Ctnj St, \V ('

New York Yacht Club (Libniy Gonunittae), 67, Jfadiaon Airman, New York
City, U.S.A.

New Zealand, AgenMSeoenl for, per Heent. Sotherin and Go., 140, Strand,
w.u.

Nichulnou, Sir Chiirlcs, Bait., D.C.L., The Grange, Totteridge, Herta,

NijhofT, H., per Mr. David Nutt, .o7, Long Acre, \V.C.

Xorth Adiim.H I'ublio Library, Ma-siiiiohusett.M, U.S.A.. [Station.

Northbruuk, Thu Kiglit Hon. the Eail uf, G.C.S.I., Struttuu, MicUeldever
Northumberland, His Gnwe tbe Duke ct, K.O., c/o J. 0. Hodgaon, Esq.,

Alnwick Castle.

Nottingbtin Public Library (J. i'. Briscoe, E^^., Librarian).

Omaba FnbUo library, Nebimika, U.S.A.

Ommanney, Adnufal Sir £raamu8, G.B^ F.R.S., 29, Coonaiighi Square, Hyde
Park, W.

Oriental Club, Hanover Square, W.

F.vlmella, Hin Grace the Duke of, LisV>on.

Parish, Frank, Esq., 5, Gloucester Squiire, Hyde Park, W.
Plarlett, Harold George, Esq., British Legation, Tokio, Jai>aD.

Parry, Commdr. J. V. S., R.N., 4o, Ki nsinuton Man-'Ion-, Kjirl'H Court. S.W.
Payne, Edward Jolm, Kr,<[., 2, Stone BuildiugH, Linculu's luu, W.C.
Peabody Institute, Baltii : r. . U.8iA., per Meeve. E.G. Alien Mid Murray,

28, Hcniielta Street, W.C.
Peckovt'r, Ali'xandt r, Ks<i., Bank Uuiisc, Winbthch.

P«ecb, W. H., Esq., 8t. SU-phen's Club, Westminster, S.W.
Peek, Sir Wilfred, Bart., c/o Mr. Gruvcr, Rousdun, Lymo Regi^.

Peixoto, Dr. J. Rodrigues, S, lluc" Almte. Couiimdai-ti, Kio de Janeiro.

Pequot Library, Southport, Conn., U.S.A.
Percival, H. M., Esq., 1 4, Park Street, Calcutta.

Petherick, Edward Augu^tuii, Esq., 86, Hopton Road, Streatluuu, S.W,
Phihidclpbia SVee libniy. Pa., U.S,A., per Mr. O. B. Steohert, 8, StarTard,

W.C.
Philadelphia, Libno-y CompiUiy of, U.S.A., per Messrs. E, O. Allen and Murray,

28, Henrietta Street, W.C.
Plymouth Propiit Ury Library, Comwall Street^ Plymouth. (J. firookiog>

Bowe, Kfl<[., Hon. Sec.)

Foor,Fkank B.. Ksq., 160, Broadway, New York, U..S.A.

Poor, Henry William, Esq., 91, Clinton Pla. «, Now York City, U.S.A., par
Messrs. Alex. Denham and Co., lOO, Suuthamptou How, W.C.

Portico Library, 67, Mcwley Street, Manchester.

Pretoria Oovenunent Library. Pretoria, Tranava;*], Sou t It Africa, per Mudie's
Select Library, LuL, 30 to 34, New Oxford Street, W.C.

Pring^e, Arthur T., Esq., e/o Mesara. G. W.Wheatley andCo., 10, Queen Street,

E.G.

Quaritch, Mr. Bernard, 15, Piccadilly, W. (12 eopiet).

R;\bbit.s, William Thomas, Esq., 6, Caflogau Gardens, S.W.
Baffles Library, Singapore, per Messrs. Jones and Evana, Ltd., 77, Queen St.,

E.O.
Ravenstcin, F.nwsi Gonrpe, Esq., 2, York Manatons^ Battcma PaA, S.W,
Beform Ciub, Pall MaU, S.W.
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Reggio, Andr6 C, Eiq., c/o Tiiemn. Baring; Brai. and Co., 8. Bbbopsgate St.,

Within, E.C.

Rhodes, Jodah, Esq., The Elms, Lytham, T^momhire.

Riehardt, Admiral Sir F. W., G.C.B., 13, Qraat Ruasdl Kanrfoiu, W.C.
Tli^^'^'s, E. F., Esq., 1311, Mass. Avenue, Wiiahington, D.C., U.S.A.

Kiugwalt, John S., Jun., Era.j lit. Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, U.S.A*
Rittonbousc Club, 1811, WiUnut Street, Philadelphia, U.S.A.
RockhUl, H.E.tbeHon. W. W., Department of SfaU', W;u>lniigU n ]\(\. ISA.
Kodd, Sir RaonvU, C.B., K.C.M.Q., c/o Foreign Oflioe, Downing Street, S. W.
Rdhndieid and Ebbecke, Herm, Straum'adieBuchhaodkiiig, Boon.
Rose, C)iarl«.-.s Day, Esq., 8ali-il.)ury IIou.sc, LoiiiIoti Wall, E.O.
RoMnheim, Uenuan, Esq., 62^ FiUjohna Avenue, N.W.
Royal Ar^lerf Institute, Woolwich.
Royal C()1oni;J Iustitnt<% NorthinnU'rland Avetiud* W.C.
Royal Engineers* Institute, Chatham.
Royal Geographical Soeietv, 1, SavOe Row, W. {eopU$ juvkmCoI).
Royal Scottish Gt^ographioal Society, Ed&llmigh (J««. Biugeii^ Eaq., LL.D.,

CLE., Librarian).

Royal Soeietiea Olub, St. James^a Streefe. RW.
Royal United S. i vu;.- Institution, Wliitcliall. S.W.
RuQoiman, Walter, Jr., E»q., West Denton Hall, Scotswood*ou-Tyue.
Ruaaell, I.Ady ArUiur, 2, Audley Square, W.

St. Andrew's Uuiverhity, St. Andrews, N.B.

St. DeinioVs Library, Hawarden (Rev. Q. C. Joyee, Liltr.iriaii).

St. John's, N. B., Canada, Free Public Library (J. Tt Rm !, K^^q., Chairman).

St. Ijouis Mercantile Library, per Mr. G. E. St« ( li>Tt., 2, ULir Yard, W.C.
St. Martin's-in-the-Fields Free Public library, 11".. St. Martin's Lane. W.C.
Si. T'r-tershurg University Library, per Messrs. Kegan Paul and Co., Ltd.,

Paternoster House, Clioring Cross Rmd^ W.C.
Si. Wladimir Univendiy, Kief, per Ueasra. Sotheran and Co., 140, Stnad,

W.C.
Sanford, Charles Henry, Esq., 102, Eaton Squari', S.W.

San Francisco Public Library, per Nlr. CI. K. Sttdiert, 2, Star Yard, W.C.
Satow, H. E. Sir Ernest Mason, K.C.M.G., British Legation, Peking.

Saunders, Howard, Esq., 7, Radnor Place, Gloucester Square, W.
Saxi Gobhrq akd Qotha, H.R.H. m Dvowebb of, darenoe Houaeb Si.

James's, S. W.
Schwartz, J. L.. Esq., P.O. Box 594, PitUburg, Pa.

Solaier, Dr. W. L., South African Museum, Cape of Good Hope.
Soawanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club, 7, Ejist 32nd Street, New York, U.aA.
Snyiaour, Admiral Sir Edward H., O.C.B., 9, Ovington Square, S.W.
Sheffield Free I'uMio Libraries (Samuel Smith, Esq., Librarian).

Shields. Cuthiii rt, I'aq., Corpus Christi College, Oxford.

Signet Libraiy, K<liuburgh (Thoa. Q, Law, Esq,, Librarian).

Silver, Stephen William, Esq., 3, York Gate, Ri p- iit s Park, N.W.
Sinclair, Mrs. W. Fn'.lerir , 1 02, Clieyno Walk, Ch.-lsea.

Smith, Frt 'lerirk A., Ksq., Thornclih; Shoofc-iiii-Hill, Kilbuni, N.W.
Smithers, F.O., E8<i.. F.K.G.S., D.ashwnod House, 9, New Bread Street^ E.C.
Sn»^<ldon, (leor^'fT., Esq., 8. Merry Streei, HotherwelL
So<^ietii Ueogralicu italiana, Rome.
SocioUS de Geographie, Paria, per Mr. L. Amould, Royal Hint Refinery, Royal

Mint Str.'. t, E.C.
Sotheran and Co., Messrs., 140, Strand, W.C.
Soulrtby, B.iHil Harrington, Esq., Map Room, British Museum, W.C.
South Afnoaa Publie Library, perMeaara. H.S. King and Co., 66, Comhill,

E.C.
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Southam. Herbert R. IT.. K-q., F.S.A.. Tnnrll.m, Sutton Ro«il, Shrewabmy.
Springfield City Lilirury Asaociatioa, Maaa.f Lf.iS.A.

Stain, James W., Esq., o/oMeflara.St^r«,SonaadMon«w,HaIifu,NoTm8ootia,
Stanley, Ri^ht Hon. Lord, of AUlerley, 15, Qrosvenor-gardeiiBi S«W.
Stepheaa, Heurj C, Esq^ M.F., Choldertoo, Salisburv.

Stavena, J. Tyler, Esq., Park Street, Lowell, Uaac, lf.S.A.

Stovena, Sou, and Stilea, Mewra., 39, Gre.it Russell Streot, W.C.
StookboUa, Koyal Library of, per Me&&rs. Sampson Low, and Ca, Ltd., St.

Dai»tan*B Hottae, Fetter Lane, B.O.
Stnckt<iii Publio Library, per MeHHrs.SotluTiUi and Co., 140, StnkDdfW.C.
Strachey, Lady, 69, Laucaster-gaUj, Hyde I'ark, W.
Stringer, O. A., Ew)„ 248, Georgia Street, Btiflhlo, N.Y., T7.8.A.

Stulibs, C;i]>tain E.l\v,inl, R.N., 13. Gre'^nfield Road. Stoncycroft, Liverpool.

Sydney Free Library, New Soutli Wales, per Mr. Toung J. Pentland, 38^ West
Smithfield, E.C.

Sykea, Uajor P. ^loleaworth, H.M.*« Couaid at Kennan, Panfak, viA Teberan.

TnncD'e, Richard TrevUhu k G.. Esq., Cootnlx? Riflf<:e, Kin<,'~:tnn'on-Thailiea.

Tiitf, (}. P., EUq., c/o Mesarji. W. Watsou .and Co., Kar.ichi, ludia,

T:iy! or, Capfain William Robert, 1, Dayabrook Road. Streatham Hill, S.W.
Temple, Lieut.-Col. Ri<li;ird Canm<", C.I.E., per Meaara. Kigali Paul and

Co., Lt<l., I'.itci no.sttT HouHc, CLuin^ Cross Road, W.C.
Thomson, Ba^il, Esq., Govemor'a Houao, H.M.'a Priflon, PrincctowQ, S •Deyon.
Tighe, Walter Stuart, Cu<,lin*.ii. y, Stnitford-on-SIaney, Co. Wicklow.
Toronto Public Library. \ pfr Mes.sre. (I. D. Cajieuove and Son, 26, Heui-ietta

T'lroiito University. J
Strot-t, W.G»

Travelli-r.V Cliib, 10»1, P.dl Mall, S.W.
Trindcr, ArnuUl, Eaq., The I lollies, Rydens Road, Walton-on-Th&mes.
Trinder, Henry Wm., Esq., Nortlibrook House, Btsho|M Waltltam, Haute.
Trinder, Oliver Jones, Esq., Mount Vernon, Caterhnm, Surrey.

Trinity College, Cambridge, c/o Messrs. Deighton, Bell aud Co., per Sutton.

Miity House, The Hon. Corporation of, Tower Hill, E.G.

Troop, W. H., Esq.. c/o MfS^^rs. Black P>ros. and Co., Halifax, Nova Sootift.

Trotter. Coutts. E^q.. Atlieuajum Club. Pall .Mall. S.W.
Tiirnbull, Alex. H., Esq., 7, St. Helen's Place, Bkhopggate Street, E.G.

Tweedy, Arthur H., Eeq., Widmore Lodge, Bickley Koad, Bromley, Kent

Union Letetic Club, Broad-etreet, Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.
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